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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
OIL PRICES
How to survive

In a glut

Page 23

World News

Hq30,663

Business Summary

Monday October 10 1988

Iflerico seeks First
Politburo endorses

defence over expects 25% i*<k^||pal PYituTICinn
oil market cut in debt MlUtdl eXpdllMUll
price war exposure . yif ^l#siri<c^d' ^roil

o

SSSB&ssSzS?- Ul uUTiCt . ildUC
to have reduced its IWrd

j mea-
sures" todefend its market
dure irethe fine rtTpricecnt-
tmgand peater lympuHti^
bythfi Gulf ofl-productog

at the Wfidcaid hy flw Miiript|y

!

(rf Energy and the state-oilncr-
pogatUm, Fetroleos Jfexkanos
(Peane^, emphasises ^that
SandfArabia had become the
leading sopplier to the US.

.
Page 24. .

Interest,ptodge
.
*EbfiDK Govezimuent will

'

.
retain high intorest rates for
"as long as Is,necessary to get
«n top of Inflation,** Nigel Law-
son,thB Chaucdka*. waned
S^feniayshfiadflf tbeCoosar-
vative Partyconference
Starting in ftrtghtfintnmnrmm
Page24

a quarter by.the end <rfthis
year, but opposes the ideaof
ibrgiyiiigdeot D^tswapsand
.debt fin:

to be hsedtb cot
: ioans^P^e28

EUBOFSAN Monetary System
The relationship between the
D-Mark and toe French'franc -

remained stable last week, in

Eaarly |

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

IVamH am
nttyleadersairiyedhiZunhia
yesterday for talks wito the ;

-

external wing trftoe . . .

South-West African Pecqde’s

.

Organisation (Swapo) on Nand-
iria’s transition to fnd^csi-
deaSovtaeS

Raze CtMrnobyl plan
TOE aidhority in charge of
the evacuation, zone around
the site of,the.world’s worst
imi^rtoriilwrt- wiflTfttt tn ram

- tbeSOO^ear-dfcltown of Cher-
nDbyLPravdaaaid.Page4

Wait Bank violence
Israeli troope swept thron^i
30rWestBonk villages wound-
ing at least 10 Palestinians dm>
ing a general strike to launch
the Utfamonth cf an Arab
uprfehig against occupation.

Natal clashes kffl 7
Seven Macks were killed in

political vlobmce in South
Africa’s Jfetal province, five

in clashesm KwaMakhita
township, near Durban, in the

run-trp to municipal elections

laterthis month

Mafia gun deaths
A bar owner and a form hand
were shot dead in the southern
Sicilian port of Gela in violence

between Mafia gangs fighting -

over control drugs traffic.

Renault protest
Workers at the French state

car firm Renault are tojoin

,

teachers and suburban railway

workers to public sector

strikes in protest over the
Socialist Government’s deter-

mination to fight inflation with

Court doctors gave ailing
.

Emperor Hirohito another

'

blood transftahm to help the
gT^ftrwVId monarch in his

fight forHfe whfle palace dfflr

Haig add *hgt his condition '

was still stahle. .

40 cMIdraP hurt,
: :

Forty South Kcaean children

were irdured, most erfitem
seriously, when fire brake not

ihrring a apOfftB ftBttwHn ;

Seoul as they were cheering

l school playground.

Danube monitor

to monitor closely construction

workon the controversial Gab-

dkovo-Nagymaros barrage^Hi

the RiverMnute.Page 4‘
..

PXCfrflMgP haHng. 1

no slgn of strata within the
system,with three cuntincies
— Fha Tri^h print,-nj^ftrk mu!
Dotchi

: atthe top.

BBT"

Ute'upsnrge ofnatfonaHwi sen-
timent in the Soviet Baltic .

republics wasconfirmed this
weekend when tens of tooa>

"•

sands toede totoe streets in
both Latvia and Lithuania,
wavingnewly legafised
national flags.Fage 4 .

Pakistan pact
Pakistan’s fboner Prime Bfixds-

ter.Jfohammad ShanJimeio,

.

2t^announced fonnatzen of
atoree>party affiance to con-

•

testnext month's qfoctlon. .

A«e8 .

•
•••

lra«t cobcesBIon *

Tran awtllrtiq ftiinHiiiwiI tin -

argw aver toe weekend about
howtoiaoceedwito toedr toe*.

tuous peace n^otiaifons,

.

althooghlranmadeaconces-
sfon to Iraqi demandswhhdi
mightpave toeway fora caa--
aoMdflrtaonofftheoeaaefife

,

• •<

Page5 i
8
‘* 7--

TOE POUTBDRO of-toe Soviet

| . Communist -Party, the . coun-
try’s highest political author-
ity. has endorsed a plan for a

.

r

adical expansion of foreign
trade iq» to the year 2000

^which
incbiilea a gradual move to ton
^coovmtfoOity of toe rouble.

' Tbe dechntm gives fldl poilBi*

cal backing to a process which
had already been widely
mooted by top officials and is

probab^intendedtoremove
any final- resistance in the
Sovtrt bureaucracy. -<<

However, the Soviet leader-

ship has also made it dear that
toe process of making the rou-
ble convertible will advance
stage by stage, beginning with
the state-trading countries in
Comecah.

'The Politburo met last week
after the - drastic shake-up
within its ranks toe-previous
weekend carried out by Mr
MTfchafi Gorbachev, the Soviet

The ruling body has also
.ordered further changes in
next year’s state budget and
annual plan, which have
already caused stonny debate*

in the Soviet Council of Mhds-
tere..

Only the blandest details at
tin* dedatMU were pUMished at
toe weekend by Tass, the offi-

cial Soviet news agency, but it

confirms the direction of a sig-

nificant overhaul of foreign
economic organisations over
the past year.
.Same observers believe -toe

mmijimiw iimt rarild rignwT a
fog increase in Soviet imparts
of both finished products add .

machinery. This would be
designed to head off growing
popular resentment at the foiL
ure of Mr Gorbachev’s eco-
nomic reforms to produce more
food and consumer goods in
the shops.
-Moreover, the announcement
may also herald the announce-
ment of changes in the coon-’
try’s Joint venture legislation
to allow foreign partners to
hold mote than SO per cent of
share capital, and even provide
foreign managers for Soviet
projects.
Foreign trade, which

accounts for only six per cent
of Soviet national income.

must play a much larger part
.ta.acrataating the ecomomic
and social development of the
country, toe FoHtburo commu-
nique said.

Trade officials say that the
aim is to double the volume of
foreign trade by the year 2000.
The plan will mean a switch

town the “traditional farnyy of
trade” - which often involve
barter, particularly with follow
Comecon countries - “to
wide-ranging co-operation in
science, technology, and pro-
duction on toe basis of cooper-
ation.and qweiaHiBiHnp • the
announcement savs.

It is iwfamrind that rim Khnrp
of manufactured

. goods - in
Soviet exports should rise and
that there should also be arise
in the level of technology in
Soviet mranfhetaribm,

“It is also envisaged to per-
fect the economic mechanism
of foreign trade relations based
Continued on Page 24

- Bucharin hailed;- Moscow
promises peace In Pacific;
Chernobyl faces demolition,'
Engineering students' short-

Paged

Lindt
Parity Position

.Ttechartshoux tbe taoetm-
~ strainis on European Monetary
System rates. The ztpper grid,

. basedon tfte weakest currency
inihe system* deJtoesJhecrass-

raiesfrom ttthichtto currency
(exceptthe hra) mag maoe more

. thcai 2M percent The tamer
chartpiceseach currency*^
dwers/ertaefixmtae-^ixntrdl
n0te*uffauBt theEutopemCur-
nmcrrltoft (ECtJXa-basketof
JSurGpemcurmKfesi - .

'.- 7.-

. MDfOBGO,toe SoatiiAfrican-
contrfoleiiinveetHient com-
pany that hasbid$4^mfcT
Consolidated Gold Adds yea-
terdayze^mided angrily;to.
press reports that there had
-not been foB. (fisdosure of tite

.
beneficialinterests in the coan-
pany.PUgeSO -

1RVIN6BANK signedan
agreementto merge with Bank
ofNew York an Friday, for-

mally bringing to an end one
of the longestandmost eomeit
seive takeoverfodain DSpis-

tory. Pageis'

SCANDIA srarfor executives
under attack for ^tare-dealing

.

practices in cozmectacm with
a recent takeover bid, said yes-

terday they would dear their

names by. aeSing off the shares
at the 1

paid for

CASES AMD WIRELESS has
Tirendp+Mi Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank aid Midland
Bank to arrange for it a 9678m
multiple option facility. Awe
28 ; .

TRADING VOLUMES on the
Sydney Futures Exchange for

the first nine memths of this
year have already exceeded -.

the record levels achieved in
the whdteof 1987,

,

to figuresreleased'

i Brussels in dilemma over

chip dumping sanctions
By Terry Dodaworth, ^Industrial Editpr. in London

THE European Commission’s
investigation into Japanese
memory chip dumping in
Europe has run into difficulties

tivar thie Quesfion at iwi|MMdiig

fhmriri MTldimia at a time
when :price* have escalated
well teyoiul the

:
level :th^

wmwpii cdtiQdfdhL
"

" Accoitong~to Europeanmam
ttfectUrets. tfae Comnristioit"
has recently come down hi -

support of the indnstry's die-
gattons that Japanese produc-
ers were dumping certain
ltinda of monozy chips in 1SB5

and l966. But offirials are wor-
ried that imposing normal
ahtirdmnping penalties would
risk exposing European semi-
conductor users to further
price increases.

The issue is particularly dif-

ficult because European send-
conductor producers are press-
ing for action to betaken as a
wanung totheir fapaneee com-

petitors against future dump-
ing.

Executives in the European

industry argue that it would be
pointless to waste the remits
ofvirtually 18 months’ work an
the investigation without some
sort of exemplary penalty on
the Japanese. This has become :

additionally important, 'topy,'

add, because of the heavy
investment the ' Eoropean
industry Itasr been

'
making

TBcaffiy in an eflbxt to estab-
lish a nunre viable memory'
chip mapfifrM-tqrjwg industiy
in Europe.

Prices ofall kinds ofmemory
chip products have about qua-
drupled in the past two years.
Standard DRAMs (dynamic
random access memories), the
basic commodity chips used
widely in the personal com-
puter and consumer electronic
industries, now cost about $9
each against less than $2 in
1986; and prices of erasable
programmaMe read only chips
(EPROMs), toe other fondly of
products involved in tike anti-

dumping complaint, have risen
by similar amounts.

•These increases have caused
severe embarrassment to users
over the last 12 months or so,

forcingthem to raise prices an
flniwhed products and trim

s hack .
production. Japanese

Bewifeondqrinr wmipwtai gay
that, the: azril-dumping. action
has exacerbated these prob-
lems in Europe because Japa-
nese supphers have tended to
'shift thefr sales activities to
othte' kh^s of more advanced
chips, thus causing shortages
in those categories covered by
the complaints.
EG discussions on possible

anti-dumping sanctions have
so for raised the issue ofimp
ing provisional duties tb

would operate as a short-term
cost on the Japanese compa-
nies but would not force them
to increase their prices.

Provisional duties are a stan-

dard penalty in antirdmiiptaig

actions, where they are intro-
dneed as a shortrterm measure
before longer-term sanctions
are worked out.

Montenegro protestors In clash

with Yugoslavian riot police

. BANK OFENGLANDwas once

.

again very active in the gilts

in the pmrfctfflMtflw Itaik
bought in about |848m, mt)stIy

.

mi Tuesday,aeem fartoo high
and a figure of half that
amount may bea more likely

upperinfot Page 27

EOBD'Credtt Funding’s issue
last week tf Ihejfirri fixedrete

time 1- a five-year 8101m fesue
viaHdmbros — has prompted
peculationthat the corporate

be amfor a resmgence;;Page
SB

GRANDMETHOPOOTAN had
berai^^staBdng Pffisbury, the
US food conrfomerate for :

whichft launched a
hostDe bid last week, for abotd

.
12 nuinths be£t»e making its

By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

YUGOSLAVIA’S paramilitary
police clashed fix- the first time
an Saturday with' demonstra-
tors in the southern Republic
of Montenegro. The confronta-

tian is seen as a further deteri-

oration c£ Yugoslavia’s fragfle

political situation.

Tens of thousands of people

gathered on Saturday in Tito-

grad, the republic’s capital,
rfpnwinJntg improvements in
their living
The protestors called for itn

end to alleged intinddatioa of
Serbs and Montenegrins , by
ethnic Albanians in the neigh-

ting autonomous province
of Kosovo.
The demonstrators, -.who

were dispersed by tear gas and
hot police, woe also demand-
ing the resignation of the party
leadership in Montenegro,
nfcrtmfng that it bad not sttp>

ported the pofitical reforms of
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
IjKmertffi party leader to Ser--

Ma.
Mr ICObsevic is seeking to

CONTENTS

The rise of nationalist
sentiment in the Soviet Bal-
tic republics was dramatic-
ally confirmed, flits weekend
when tens of thousands took
to tire streets in both Latvia
-and Lithuania, waving their
newly legalised national

A second mass movement
in the region outside the
direct control of the ruling
Communist Party, the Lat-
vian Popular Front in Sup-
post of Perestroika, held its
inaugural congress in Riga,

Latvia, on Saturday and Son-
day, fallowing the lead given

. last .weekend hy the Esto-
rdan Popular Front Page 4

extend Serbia’s control over
tire two autonomous provinces

of Vqjvodlna and Kosovo,
:
which are constitutionally
Ttninwi to Serbia.

; Leaders in the other repub-

lics, however, most notably
those in Skrvenia, Croatia and

Montenegro, have openly crit-

icised Mr Milosevic, claiming
that use of the nationalist
card ig destroying the Yugo-
slav system.

Inflation In Yugoslavia Js
running at an wiwwial rate of
200 per cent and, although
prices have risen, wages and
salaries have been frozmi in an
attempt by the authorities to
bring rim economy under con-
trol.

Mr Branko MUmHc, the
country’s Prime Minister,
responded to the unrest by say-
ing on Saturday night that toe
itemnHHlni it iiy* <tonmnln were
justified. He added, though^]
.that the Government would
adhere to its economic reform
programme which entails a
tough austerity package.
The Yugoslav autharitie

taken aback by the events in
Montenegro, have now banned
protests in the region as well
protests planned in Kosovo.
Unrest coven new grquad,
Page 4

7

£&m to go ahead, subject fo
hoard approval;' wasmade in

AugustPage£6

THURSDAY'S US trade figures

are likely, to be the foots of
attention in financial markets,
showing whetherrecent progr
resshicOTTecting tbelong-ruu-
ningtbfictthascoctimied.

TANKER owners have been
in a strong position oyer the

past week as oil companies
msbed back into the market
to take advantage oflower
crude pricesandincreased

Page 5

W0rttH3ttkJe

Sir Christopher Hogg's
achievement to restor-
tog GourtauUte to its

. rote as one of
Europe’s top textile

and industrial groups
has earned him admir-
ation, At 52, he seems
Indifferent to it all.

Page 42
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Editorial Coramwtt
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Hawke
The by-election result that jotted

Thousands join Baltic nationalist
demonstrations —

' a

to UK Ti

the 1990s
Holding course for——JZ

A two-tier stock market;
Chile’s transition to democracy ”
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channel— -
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.
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First Boston
In talks on
merger with

European
affiliate
By Stephan Fkfler in
London and Janet Bush
in New York
THE BOARD of First Boston,
the US Investment bank, was
last night meeting in New
York to discuss plans expected
to lead to a merger of the firm
with Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton, its European awninfa^ and
ter take the combined entity
private.
The deal would create a

powerful new force in the
International investment
hanfcfn'g business.

:

The proposal is also expec-
ted to pave the way for other
Institutional shareholders,
probably from Japan, to buy
faitn . tlift wimlriiKiMl firm.

First Boston, ; CSFB and
Credit Suisse -are currently
linked hy a compter series of
croBs^hareholmngs dating
back to 1978. First Boston
holds 40 pcr-coft of CSFB and
Credit Sslsse 80 per cent^and
CSFB ijsrif owns 40_per cent of
First Boston.
The rest of First Boston's

shares are held by employees
and.the public. Onthe basis of
Friday’s dosing price of $48%,
taking toe firm private would
cost nearly $Um.
According to Euroweek, a

London-based finance maga-
rine, Mr JeA Hennessy, presi-

dent executive affi-

eer of CSfB in London, win
return to New Yak to take up
a senior position in a new
hriWHwg company. -

It said Oat Mr William
Mayer, a managing directorof
First Boston, and. HansJoerg
Rndloff, deputy chairman of
CSFB, would' also hold senior
positions. Mr Alvin Shoe-
maker, the present Fhst Bos-,
tm chairman, b expected to
leave the grohpL
On co ipletio ' . Credit Suisse

would hold Some 45 par centof
the merged bustaesw, having
kept its stake below 50 per
cent ffar U8 regulatory reasons.
The management would own
between. 20 and 20 per cent
with the rest being taken up
by toe new institutional share-
ladders, the magazine m»M-
CSFB has become one at the

leading new Issues houses in
the international securities
markets in the 10 years once
its formation. Other firms,
notably the Japanese, have
raised more finance for cus-
tomers, mostly from their
home markets, in recent years
but none could eoual CSFB’s
international reach.
Yet ter at least two years

ti>e outward signs of continu-
ing success have masked Mck-
Couttimad on Page 24
Background, Page 25

Algeria vows
crackdown as

violence flares
By Our Foreign Staff

FRESH CLASHES between
police and demonstrators
broke ont in Algeria yesterday
as the axrthoritiea vowed to use
tougher measures to suppress
the starting that erupted six
days ago in Algiers and is

unofficaRy estimated to have
cost more than 100 lives.

Although a communique
from toe military command set
up to halt the violence warned
against new disturbances, trav-
ellers yesterday reported fresh
clashes with young people in
Tlaret, 250km (150 miles)
southwest of the capital.

'

They said' the violence,
which followed the frutfai riots

in Algiers and.Oran, Algeria’s
second largest city, caused con-
siderable damage to govern-
ment property. Residents said'

security .forces had violent
clashes with rioters yesterday
morning. Oran * residents
reported gnnfire and explo-
sions and staff at the main hos-
pital mid, it bad taken in 18
dead and 100 wounded since
the protests began there on
Friday.
The death toll- rose in

Algiers, where
fire an
was calm during the day'yeis-.

terday but a hospital worker
said in Belconrt, one of the
poor areas most devastated hy
toe riots, that 17 bodies had
been taken to Mustapba Civil

Hospital yesterday after a
night of heavy gunfire.

.One of the worst incidents

occurred in the Kooba district

of Algiers where troops opened
fire on a crowd, killing up to
60. Witnesses reported seeing
bodies bring dragged through
the streets of the capital’s

poorer districts.

A previously unknown
Tdam'i* fundamentalist group,

the Movement for Algerian
Renewal, has claimed response
bHity for the violence. -

.
In a statement .sent to inter-

national news - agencies- in
Algiers ' tt demanded Imnfefli-
ate satisfaction of the needs of
the people”* a reference to the
shortages !of basic fbddstuffe in
recent months. The ' group
insisted on Saturday that tin
government should resign and
the National Assembly be dis-

solved, and warned that unless
its demands were heeded, it

would resume agitation yester-

day.
• Moslem fundamentalists
Continued on Page 24

Kuwait 6
to protect*

investment in UK
By Vanessa Houldor

THE Kuwaiti Government
yesterday expressed its

'extreme regret and astonish-
ment” at the UK Government's
decision to force It to halve its

-2L7 per cent stake in British
Petroleum, tt said it would “do
what

,
is necessarily- to protect

-

its economic interests in
Britain.”
The comments, which fol-

lowed-a-Gabinet meeting, were
the 'first official Knwaiti
response -to Britain’s
announcement last week that
Kuwait must reduce its stake
to 9.9 pea* cent within a year.
This decision came after a
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission inquiry which found a
potential conflict of interest
The Kuwaitis did not elabo-

rate on how it intended to pro-
tect its foreign investments. Mr
Rashid Abdul-Aziz al-Rashid, a
spokesman, merely said that
Kuwait had studied “all appro-
priate measures to... protect
its economic interests and pre-
serve its investments abroad.”
An official from toe Kuwait

Investment Authority said yes-

terday that Kuwait would
probably respond by cutting its

international investment He'
said that the British rulingwas
likely to discourage large new
stakes in foreign companies.
The investment authority,

which is part of the Kuwaiti
flTMUM-e mliilHtry, was likely to
invest in g™»TI hoidinga which
were less likely to be contro-
versial, he added.
At present prices, the

Kuwait Investment Office
would be faced with a loss of
more than £300m on its shares.
However, the Kuwaitis are
thought likely to try to extend
the period permitted for toe
divestment
The United Arab Emirates

may be planning to buy some
of the BP shares sold by the
Kuwaitis. Mr Abdul Malik at
Hammar, the central bank gov-
ernor, was quoted as saying
that the Gulf states should buy
some of the BP shares after the
British move showed the vul- -

nerabllity of Arab investments.
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Dukakis likely to harden

attacks on Republicans
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,

the Democratic Presidential
candidate, is expected to step

up attacks on bis Republican
opponents as he enters a cru-

cial week for his campaign.
With Vice-President George

Bush, the Republican candi-

date, still leading in the polls,

Mr Dukakis is seeking to

exploit the "opening’* created

by the poor performance of Mr
Dan Quayle, Mr Bush’s run-

ning mate, in a televised

debate last week.
Mr Dukakis also hopes to

deflect criticism of his own pol-

icies ahead of the next tele-

vised debate between Mr Duka-
kis Mr Bush later this week.
The Democrats have

launched a series of commer-
cials attacking Mr Quayle’s
performance. Mr Kevin
Phillips, a Republican analyst

conceded on NBC television's

"Meet the Press” programme
yesterday that Mr Quayle had
made Republicans uneasy.

"I thhik it’s vary clear that

the Democrats did get a
dynamic out of the Benisen-
Quayle debate,” Mr Phillips

said.

Mr Dukakis has also hit back
at Republican campaign tac-

tics. On Saturday, he accused
Mr Bush of a "shameless”
exploitation of "the tragedy of
crime."
Mr Bush, farirfwg up -the law-

and-order theme which has

Economic downturn
‘inevitable by 19909

A downturn in the US
economy Is inevitable “by late
next year car early 1990," and
Che next president should act
by gradually catting spending
and avoiding large tax
.Increases, Mr Henry ifimflwin,

US economist, said in a maga-
zine article published yester-

day, Reuter reports from New
York. Mr Kaufman, who heads
a Wall Streetfinancial consult-

ing firm, said in New York
Times magazine a “shallow”
recession could become a
severe economic crisis with
•'sizeable and precipitous fe«
increases or cots in spending.”

propelled Republicans to the
White House since Richard
Nixon won in 1968, spent much
of week standing amid
crowds of cheering police and
accusing Mr Dukakis of being
soft cm crime when he was
Governor of Massachusetts.
A new Republican campaign

commercial shows a line of
criminals going in and out of a
revolving door, a reference to a
Massachusetts parole pro-
gramme.

in an wniumaiiy emotional
ar!rirp«pz in Mainp

|
Mi* ThifcaMa

referred to the death of his
brother in a hit-and-run acct

•Vi =i

:
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Lambsdorff wins FDP chairmanship
By David Goodhart In Wiesbaden

dent, and an assault on his
father, and b»h he no
“lectures” from Mr Bush on
rrlma-fighting

Mr Dukakis's 85-year-old
mother, Mrs Euterpe Dukakis,
came forward at the Maine
appearance and accused Mr
Bush of "mangling truth”
of her son’s record on crime.
Mrs Dukakis that letters

had been circulated in the
Greek community in Massa-
chusetts accusing her two late

brothers of having been Com-
munists.
Governor Dukakis Is expec-

ted to spend most of the week
preparing for the second and
final presidential debate on
Thursday or Friday. The exact
date depends on the baseball
play-offs schedule.
Mr Bentsen, his running

mate, is expected to press for-

ward the thane of "economic
nationalism” raised by the
Governor in a pivotal speech
last Friday.
Mr Dukakis attacked the

flood of foreign investments in
the US, promised to
trade reciprocity "a corner-
stone” of US trade policy fay

demanding foreign market
access for US products.

Mr Peter Hart, a Democratic
pollster, and Mr Kevin said the
race was close with Mr Bush
leading, but Mr Hart mIH pri-

vate polls show a 2 to 8 point

gain nationally

MR Otto Lambsdorff former
WestGerman economics minis-
ter, has achieved one of the
most notable come-backs in
post-war German politics by
narrowly winning the chair-
manship of the liberal Free
Democratic Party, the Junior
partner in the Bonn coalition

and pivot of the federal politi-

cal system.
At. GL he fa.a conservative

liberal with a sharp tongue and
strong free-market views. He
defeated Mrs Irmgard Adam-
Schwaetzer, 46, identified with
the liberal wing of the FDP, by
211 votes to 187. She has the
consolation prize of one of the
three deputy-chairs.
Mr Lambsdorff resigned as

economics minister four years
ago over the scandal involving

Belgians vote

In local polls
BELGIANS voted yesterday in
local elections semi aa the first

public opinion test for the five

parties in Prime MMsterWlffi>
led Martens’ coaMon govern-
ment which took power in
May, Reuter reports from Bel-

Illegal political payments by
the Elick industrial group. Last

year he was convicted of tax

evasion but cleared of corrup-

The FDP conference on
Saturday passed a motion
expressing disenchantment
with the costly European
Fighter Aircraft (EFAJ project,

David Goodhartwrites. .

Him
The dominant group in the

ruling coalition - the Chris-

tian Democratic Unfam/Chris-
fbiTi Social Union — may suffer

in the short term from the
arrival of a combative person-

ality at the helm of the FDP in
place of Mr Martin Bange-
irumn, current chairman and

Tjmwnmfcg Minister, who is to
become an EC commissioner
Tlfiyl. ' y**A!F- ‘

However, It is almost certain

The motton said the West
German share of the costs
must not rise and stressed that

if Spate pulled out the whole
German ^-mimiinwnfc should
bvrotewt - -

that Mr Lamfasdcrit will per-
suade his party to remain com-
mitted to the same coalition
after the national efections at
the mid of 1980. Mrs Adam-
Schwaetzer might have been
less keen. Mr Lambsdorff was
ouecf the key figures who suc-
cessfully pressed for an FDP
withdrawal from the 13-year

coalition with the Social Demo-
crats In 1982.
The recent death ol Mr Frans

Josef Strauss* leader of the

Furthermore, It said,
full-scale production should
not begto unfit it was dear
how file talks on xedfudng con-
ventional forces in ' Europe,
ware devefoping.

Bavarian CSU, may have
helped Mr Lambsdoxff in the
election. The .demise Heaves a
space for a forceful personafity
in the three-party coalition,
which he will' try. to SB. Some

.

delegates at the FDP congress
at Wiesbaden were talking of
Mr Lambedorff becoming "the
Strauss of the X9S0s”.

~ However, the death of Mr
Strauss is also an electoral

problem for theFDP whichhas
collected many votes and a
high profile as tbe recipient of
Mr Sbanss’S political venom.
Mr Lambsdom referred to fids
nrnhlwn wn Satawiav anffldi'
the FDP must establish a

profile In its own right.

sizffer from' s poor national

rafjBSy *
Mr Lambsdorif .'sbnsssed find

he would nrt be xnakiug sys-
tematic orumtebessatytrotime
within the coalition aril would
nothe seekinga seat in cabinet
— where thfr JBDP has tour -
because he believes fiat, 18®
Bfr Strauss, he will hove mote
power ontsideu .. .. ..

De Mita gives party resignation

Observers said the vote for
the country's 589 cornmimal
councils was dominated by
local issuea. Mr Martens has
said the result will not change
his determination to push
ahead with constitutional and
’economic reforms.

fiy John Wytes in Rome
ITALY’S Christian Democrat
primw minister, Mr iMam De
Mita, warned ms party at the
weekend that he will be forced

to resign if the government
fails tomorrow to secure a cru-

cial majority -in favour of
reforming parliamentary vat-

ing procedures.
- The prtnw nriw'wtHTW want-
ing^ delivered during ^ charac-
teristically j discursive three-
hour qieech to the Chzjstian
Democrats’ youth section,
mnbw *rrpHrft mbsit h« hith-

erto been assumed, If tiie five-

Book sales boom as Frankfurt turns 40
Haig Simonian visits the biggest event on the international publishing calendar
THE stands wIQ start coming
down later today as books are
packed away or quietly sold to
the public. Annthur Frankfurt
book fair will be over.
This year has been special,

however. The fair, the premier
event of its kind in the interna-

tional publishing calendar, is

40 years old.

From humble beginnings in
the bomb-ravaged city in 1949,

it has steadily grown into a
giant of its kind. This year
7,695 exhibitors from 95 coun-
tries jostled for space, with no
fewer than 339,000 books on
Show, 103,000 ofWhich clninwt

to be new titles.

The numbers have been ris-

ing almost continually since

the first fair, when 205 exhibi-
tors, all German, showed their
wares.
About two thirds of the

exhibitors now are foreign. The
British are traditionally the
biggest contingent, with
arocmd 800 exhibitors, fallowed
by Spain the US and France.
Thanks tO finhnMtow from the
West German government,
there is also room for the min-
nows, allowing countries like
Afghanistan, Nepal and Sene-
gal to be represented by one
exhibitor each.
The first two days of the

five-day event remain
restricted to the trade, but
bookworms, browsers and the
plain nosy have flooded in dur-

ing the rest The organisers,
who set up a special series of
events, inrinding author read-
ings, music and exhibitions^
expect this year’s total to top
last year's 19L0OQ.
Few other nations read as

avidly as the Germans, accord-
ing to figures compiled by the
Book Trade Association. Some
65£90 books appeared in West
Germany last year, 34. per cent
up on 198a According to the
most recent Unesco figures, the
Handier of new titles in west
Germany trails only that for
the Soviet Union.
The publishers are also

doing their fait for the export
trade. Exports of books and
magazines rose fay &£ per cent

to DM286fan (E74fim) last year
against a 6.7 per emit increase
in imparts to DM832m.

Such, information is aca-
demic to most of those at the
fair. Their m«fn interest is to
strike deals. In the book busi-
ness. that usually mumm buy-
ing or selling the rights to pub-
fish titles in different formats
or parts of the world.

The era of blockbuster rights
auctions in Frankfurt has
passed ms the number off best-
selling authors has decreased
and pnfaBshere bank on a few
trusted names.

But the lair is dffl a. crucial
key ftitwynafimiai meeting,
place, and, for nonfiction tides

especially, a key arena to nego-
tiate rights deals.

It is also a placewhere politi-

cal barriers can be lowered.
The fair has- played a role in
bridging political gaps,
Thebook trade between the

two Germanics is a case in
point West German sales

across the border love fallen

fait events like the fair help to
getmany EastGexman aethers
published In the West And
West German publishers
CThifa& at book fairs in the
East in the hope that friends
and private contacts will see to

It that books are spirited
across the bonier, even iftheir

waxes are unavallaMeta
bookshops there.

party coafition cannot muster
tta ranfinrfly hahtrid sfarijflt Hwtfai

cm the use of secret voting;'
then “it would be my doty to
take note*, said Mr De Mita.
The sense that the govern-

ment may be in some peril
tomorrow daring the final
secret vote on the future of the
secret vide has been bought.

e&ed fay treatment given last
Friday to amendments to the
government's proposal in the
lower house of parliament.
After 29 separate votes, be

goveannsit canted 18 lost

three without ever reaching,
the absolute majority of 818

Since on paper tiie coalition

vote should number 37Q, & Is

thought that at least 90
so-called "snteas" Joined tiie

communists and other sppoat

.

timi parties in voting, apw#
the government
The fan ef the gorcnment-

could easily lead to early elec-

tions - a IhmwmiB prefect
which fay itself may be suffi-

cient to ffMwmiM the covert
support tf around 80 commu-

ft is Chough* many of these
were using the secret vote on
Friday partly to wazn-Mr De
Mita that he must abandon afi

hope ofcontinuing as leader of
the party and prone minister
beyond the party’s congress
next January. - -

fa hfs weekend nwnrii. |fr

De Mila threw this section of
hisumulypea^agratuauuB

. bone brdecmfaiK if lor toe
time of the Congress be fa MSI
pome minister, *1 shall not be
secretary at the “party”.

Government nicks Pinochet
By Barbara Dorr fan Santiago

THE GEDIEAN Goveenmad; ia

attainting to turn its defeat
into a personal victory cf sorts
for General Augusta Pinochet.
Speaking at the weekend, Mr
Sergio Ferdandez, the Tnimrimr

Minister, who was ddef of the
regime’s plebiscite campaign,
saidGen Ptoncbefs 43 par cent
of toe ptoftforfto vote showed
he was “undeniably the pre-
urier political faros offiiBcoiat-
fry and has the greatest popu-
lar support.”
ibumphuriginy the - main

theme of the campaign, Sir
"

Fernandez sakh “Jllie plebiscite :

wasa convrefaensive defeatfor
(bmiminkm.1* He added-tint
tiie ^democratic stature effhe
Government cannot be serf- :

cosily questionacr% as. it ash*
Jected itself to apKeHacffe.

The Govartmtent>rtteiiiot
to reaffirm (tew Pinochet is a
direct response to toe calls fay

theoppositian for foe general’s

onstratlona have- stepped Up
public pressure forfahn to qod£

ft is vriddy suspected
,
that

theGovemmenthopes such
demonstrations will read tile

apposMon Into hastyndstakea
afwhkfaitwfllbeahletotidte
advantage. -

Mr Femandex
that Gea Pteochet had brokeu
the ttsttked GiBbbi Voftg
penmen oc a ttmt eua to uw
ilgW, kft and centra. And; far
panting the geheralasapapii-
fia pofitical Hanm, file regime
appears to he ' Jteylng tho
groundwork forapoazftie Bbi-

ocbet candidacy In n future

presfdential efaetioa. .
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X ENfOYWOJRKlNG
AND ILIKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHETWOj99

Fve always wondered how people can
talk about ^business when what they’re
really concentratingon is gettingtheright
»nount ofbutteron their toast.

lb me a working breakfast, or one that
wodcs for me, Is a breakfitst that gives me
time to compose myselfand relax before
theday begins.

This morning was perfect. I told the
waiter when I had to leave, everything
came in plenty oftime withoutmy having
to ask for it and I didn’t have to talk to
another soul until rd finished.

By the time Td left the Marriott I was
ready for anyone, .

Amman - Amstodaw - A™»S - Ca«o - Hamsuic 'Jn» - bms ’ V*™ ' ' Vienna Foz Dmiu And Mtmmmm Ar Aa Msssiore Jfoms Col London 01-439 0281, ESEO
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banmakes Many hands grope for African summitAAnAAOcnAn » w X

ill India
By DavidHousegd in New Delhi
THR.deregulation of Indians
cuntoersomely coajtroiHed batik*
togxysteurtoQk a step fbrtrard
tit the •weekend; -wlbai the.cen-
tral bank announced nHamro
that will give commercial
banks more flexibility cm fend-
ing and rates.

Tfaetaove reflects pressure
from a' reformist lobby intbc
Finance Ministry whjcbfaas

the Reserve Bank of Sadia, to
encourage the largely state-
owned banking system to
improve services and become
more competitive.

The latest.' step comes after
other measures intended to
introduceimjxe fleribililyin
the banking system and ease
industry’s access to credit,
including creation of a corn*
mercdal paper market.
‘The mbBt stenfflcant of the

' new SberaBSafion measures is
that banks win no langer-need
central bank approval before
making large loans. Under cur-
rent lengthy procedures, the

" banks need central hank agree-
ment before they: can tnaVa
term ' loans 1 above Rs60m
(£2.4m)orprovide workh% cap-
ital over a Unlit of Rs20m.
The restrictions were- intro*

dacedkagEbto prevent com-
paniesfromborrqwtog to spec*
ulate in scarce commodities.
Bt&increasingly they are seen
as a burdensome regulation
limiting industry's to
credit.

. To guard against abuses,
however, the central hank is to
retain: the right to retrqsDBfr-
trve scrutiny over large loans
(defined in die case' ofworking
capital as over RsSOm).
hi amflar vein, commercial

talks wdlbe gfvensoine flexi-
bility in the rate of Interest
they can charge to larger cor-

porate customers. Under
India's existing highly regu-
lated interest rate structure,
top quality corporate borrow-
ers are forced to pay the high-
est rate of Its per cent, while'

smaller scale industry and.
other flavoured borrowers can
obtain, money at subsidised

-rates

‘

weB below this. .

Now, banks win be allowed
to charge, top quality corporate
chants 05 of a paint Iras, with
a minimum rate of 16 per cent.

; MrCshok Kapur, general man-
ager of Grindteys Bank, said
yesterday: “We would have
liked to see greater fleadbflity,

but at least this is a fust step.”
The move comes in the wake

up^^^^^daf^^^rmarket
in India which will ease indus-
try’s shortterm funding prob-
lems by enabling wnnpi»TriM to
borrow directly from e&ch 1

other.
I

• Parana with ttris, the' cen-
tral bank yesterday restored
the light Of «mmmamrin1 hank*
to trade loans among them-
selves as a way of adjusting
short-term liquidity.

.'•••*•'•

Takeshita certain of

tax reform victory
By tan Rodger. In Tokyo '.f

- JAPA1CS - PrimeMniister, .Mr
NoboruTakasMte, predicted in

.

a speech at the weekend that
hbGowunMBttcoria>«nM
tax reform plan would be
passed during the current
extraordinary session of the
Diet (paritementX

'

This was the most wmfHgnt
statement on the issue yet

-- made-fay foe normally cautions
premia:, andreflects aremark-

.

able turnabout. in the parha-
mantary fortjmesaf the.rating
Liberal Democratic jJRartyv-In

^fiwpnd-
_

Tbe tunning point came two'
weeks ago when die LDP sue*

CTfldart tn. wteniHiig tty COP-,

rent Diet session. Since tbe
opening of the.session tombL
July, the Opposition, parties
had united to Mode debate of
the LDP’s dz tax reform Mb.
Until the last minute, it

looked as if they would fry to

.

prevent the nding party from
extending the session beyond
its September 26 scheduled,
dose as welL ...
The Opposition parties all

oppose the introduction of a
consumption tax, which is am
of the main features of the -

A series offinancial scandals
in the spring and summer
involving leading politicians

bod strengthened their deter-

mination to resist the LDP
plan and insist on Improved
enforcement of existing tax
laws instead.

There is a customin modem
Japanese pmyfoa thattbe LDP
will not use its majority to
achieve its will on a given
fame mi parliament if all

apposition parties refuse to
participate hi the debates.
However, as bag happened so

. often in the past,- the unity of
the Opposition pnHHnal pnrifay

• crumbled last month when
tested by the.LDP.

. The Democratic Socialist
RBrty,.fhe second largest oppo-
sUoo party, agreed at the test

minute .to participate in the
debate over whether or not to
extend the Diet Hwtnn. thus
enabling the LDP to bring the
question to a vote and enforce !

its wHL
.

The extension te a consider-

able personal victory for Mr
Takeshita, who rejected the
advice of some of his col-
leagues to bulldoze the reform

. through the Diet, preferring to
negotiate patiently with the
Opposition.

Last week, in ah apparent
response to the DSP's coopera-
tion, the ruling party agreed to
remove same unfair elements
in the existing tax system, in
particular to close loopholes In
capital gains tares on securi-

ties trawaartinna.

The session wffi continue to
November 24, long enough, in
the view of most analysts, for
the LDP to get the tax MBs
through. .
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concession

to Iraqi

demands
IRAN AND. Iraq enntfamed to
axgne ovegr the weAend about
him to proceed with their tor-

tuous peace negotiations,
although ban made a couees-
rioo to Iraqi demands which
might pave the way for awn.
soUdatfon of the seven-week-
old Gulf War ceasefire, Victor
Mallei reports.
Mr An Akbar Velayati,

Iran's. Forelm Minister,
suggested an Saturday that
there had been a break-
through-
He said both sides had

^reed in to asqpro-
mlse proposals from the UN,
including a withdrawal of
troops to international bound*
aries in 15 days and a pledge
from Iran that it would no lon-
ger (Insist on the right to
search ships to the GuiE.
But an Iraqi official

expressed surprise at Mr
VelayatTs assertion that the
UN plan had been agreed.

Indian monsoon
nuses crop hope
India’s annual south-west
monsoon was the best to the
century, ratting prospects far
a bumper winter crop. United
News of India said, AP-DJ
reports firoan New Delhi
The news agency quoted an

end-of-season review by the
government’s Meteorological
Department as saying this
Sommer’s rains were 16 per

. rant above IMV™1 am! amnnp
the five heaviest this century.

Indian agriculture accounts
for two-thirds of the country’s
Grots Domestic Product.

China’s industrial

output rises
' China’s industrial output con-
tinued to rise in September,
far exceeding increases in

. energy and raw materials,
;

ifrn»pfte' pumrnwiwit afTnrte to
slow the trend, Reuter reports
'from Peking. .

The New China News
Agamy trill InihuMri output
last month showed a yeefpen-
year increase of 20.2 pa rant

in September, against 1&3 per
coat in August and 15J3 per
cent in Segtemba: test.year.

. In September, output of
light todnstry grew 23 po- cent
yeaMUtyear, while the share

- flf tftflfr wwnparipc hi farfnl Wlfc.

put ccBittoned to tall against
that of rural and -collective-
operatian&

Israeli troops sweep
West Bank villages
Israeli troops swept through

!

89 West Bank villages yester-

day, wounding at least 10 Pal-
estinians during a general
strike to launch the 11th
month of an Arab uprising
against occupation. Renter
reports from the West Bank.
Palestinian shops in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip
dosed, public transport halted
and workers stayed away from
Jobs in tend on orders from
underground leaders of the
uprising; backed fay the Pales-
Htih Tlharatimi Orpmltatinn. .

load’s Defence Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, reaffirmed he
had ordered, the army to
wound Palestinian rioters to
drier violent demonstrations.
At least 299 Palestinians and
six Israelis have died since the
revolt began.

Arab priority in
Iraqi projects
Iraq will give priority in
reccMstrection projects to toe
past-Gulf war era to Arab
compiles ‘told foreign compa-

I

n«g to accordance with their
cooperation with Iraq during
the hostilities’*, Mr TSha Yas-
sin Ramadan, Hist Deputy
Premier, said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Kuwait
The US was pursuing “a con-

spiratorial approach" toward
Iraq, he told the Kuwaiti
newspaper ALAnbaa. Baghdad
considered the attitude of
-France “the most positive
among European countries."

Iraq considered General
Aoun’s Christian CaU-

.

net to be Lebanon’s legitimate

government he added.
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Michael Holman assesses the latest efforts to win peace in Angola and Namibia

THE COMPLEXITY of the
peace negotiations- ovm: south'
western Africa was underlined

by what could bare happened
- but to the event did not —
in Lusaka last week. .

The Zambian capital was
supposed to have been the
venue (according to African
diplomats, Zaire’s news
agency, and Sooth African offi-

cials) for a summit meeting of
the leaders of Angola, Congo,
Gabon, Zaire, and Zambia.

It flwww| both leasable

BWisiWe when barely a week
goes by without some diplo-

matic activity in the region.
President P.W. Botha of

South Africa, who bad recently
welcomed Mr Javier Ffcrez de
Cudllar, the UN See*
retary-General, to South
Africa, had just completed his
third foray into black Africa,
thin trTtw> to Zaire. .- - -

White the meeting with Pres-
ident Mobutu Sese Seko of
Zaire was under way, the lead-
ers of Angola, Gabon and
Congo were getting together.
Also at about tima, offi-

cials from Angola, Cuba and
Sooth Africa were preparing to
meet in New York for yet
atmthttf round Of

to pursue independence for
Namibia pwa«i» in Aiignin.

Critical tothe sneness of the
Namibia talks are toe.negotia-
tfons, in effect parallel, encour-
aged by the US and the Soviet
Union, but »^nifanfH| mainly
by African mediators. These
are designed to persuade Presi-

dent Josd Eduardo dos Santos

ABOUT 170 Namibian
community leaders arrived in
Zambia yesterday for talks
with toe extern*! wing of the
South-West African People's
Organisation (Swapo) on
Namibia's to fate-

pendence, Nicholas Wood-
swOTth writes frmn Lusaka-
The Namibian group was

of Angola and Ur Jonas Sav-
imbi, leader of tbe Unite rebel
movement there, to end their
civil war at the conference
table.

The Lusaka summit was
seen as a further step to this
process, taking place amid
signs that Angola and South
Africa may be closer to over-
coming the flpiyud twain obsta-
cle to a south-western African
peace pact *nxis is the need to

reach agreement an the time-
table for the withdrawal of
about 50,000 Cuban troops from
Angola.
For all that, it was not to be.

“There is no summit at aE,”

said' President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia, not long
before it was supposed to
begin, although, he did confirm

made up of 40 whites and
included businessmen, politi-
cians, and professionals- They
met Swapo nfflBfab noar flw
provincial Zambian town of
Kabwe. The main aim is to
promote consensus on the
Implementation of UN Resoto-
tinn 435 feat calls fbr the inde-
pendence Of the territory.

fhwi the leaders of six black
front-line states are to meet
soon in Botswana.
Diplomats are not sure what

happened. Was the meeting
aborted? If so, why? Was it

ever planned? Could it yet take

Perhaps toe only person who
might be aide to say how the
Lusaka summit that wasn’t,
and the other activities in and
beyond southern Africa fit

together, is the man who is fry-

ing to assemble the region's
diplomatic jigsaw. He is Dr
Chester Crocker, US Assistant
Secretary of State tin: African
Affairs.

However, even he may be
finding it difficult to keep
abreast of the paraBai initia-

tive, although he presided last

week brer the eighth round of

talks on Namibia by Angola,
Cuba and South Africa,

It involves parties as dispa-
rate and far apart as King Has-

san of Morocco, President
Mobuto, President Denis Sas-

sou-Nguesso of Congo, Presi-

dent FdQx Honphouet Boigny
of Ivory Coast, and General
Olnsegun Obasanjo, former
Nigerian leader.

Co-ordination of this initia-

tive is a difficult task, made no
easier by the tact that it

requires the leaden and inter-

mediaries to drop ideological
differences and overcome per-
sonal vanities to th* nudi few
a formula that win bring Mr
dos Santos and Mr Savimbi
together.

US negotiation hare told the
African mediators that they
see a firitlament of the Ango-
lan civil war as integral to

efforts to bring independence
to Namibia. They argue that a
link between the two issues is

the timetable for a Cuban
troop withdrawal.
South Africa now proposes a

two-year withdrawl, but
intends that the bulk of tbe
Cuban contingent must leave
Angola during the seven-
month period before indepen-
dence elections in Namibia,

Angola can only accept this
timetable if the war with Unite
comes to a early, negotiated
end. With South African forces
out of Angola, a black govern-
ment to Namibia and the civil

war over, the need for Cuban
support of the administration
to Luanda, the Angolan capi-

tal, would be removed.

This week to Brazzaville, tbe
Congolese capital, this week
Angola, Cuba and South Africa

are due to meet again. The key
to the outcome may be the
efforts to achieve reconcilia-

tion to Angola.

This is why many diplomats
here believe that tbe African
leaders attempting to mediate
between Mr dos Santos and Mr
Savimbi could yet get together,
to Lusaka or elsewhere.

By-election result jolts Hawke I
Parties in Pakistan join

By Chris Shetwod in Sydney
THE RULING Labor Party to
Australia has seen one of its

safest seats move towards mar-
gtoality through a big swing of
voter sentiment to a by-elec-
tinn

B took place on Saturday in
the Oxley constituency near
Brisbane, it used to be that of
Mr Bill Hayden, now Governor
General-designate, was
labour's safest seat to Queen-
sland and one of the aa&at in
the country.
Although the party’s candi-

date, Mr Les Scott, whs elected.

voters nhmhgft the nwrgto of*

victory, as happened to by-elec-
tions for two Adelaide seats
this year.
Mr Hayden had 59 per cent

of the first preference vote to
the 1987 general but
Mr Scott won only 49 per cent.
The swing is expected to be
even larger once preferences
are distributed.
The big beneficiary was the

liberal Party. Its federal coali-

tion partner, the National
Party, holds power to its own
right to the Queensland state

government, but also saw its

support cuL
Mr Bob Hawke, federal

Prime Minister, who visited
Oxley twice during the byeleo-
tion campaign, acknowledged
that the result was a setback
for his government Mr John
Howard, the Liberal leader,
accused Labor of being out of
touch with the average Austra-
lian.
Voters remain unhappy

about the stagnation to living
standards under Labor’s policy

of “restraint with equity.”

forces ahead of election
PAKISTAN’S former Prime
Minister, Mr Mohammad Whan
Junejo, has announced forma-
tion of a three-party alliance to

contest next month’s election.

Banter reports from Islama-
bad.
Mr Junejo said that his

Pakistan Muslim League (PML)
party was joining forces with
the Tehrik-i-Istiqlal party of
former Air Force chief Asghar
Khan and Jamiat Ulema-i-Pa-
Matam, an Talamif! party.

The political alliance, the

second formed to three days,
will work for an “Islamic, wel-
fare, parliamentary system.”

Eight right-wing and reli-

gious parties, mainly support-
ers of late President Zia ul-
Haq, formed the T^mic Demo-
cratic Alliance last week to
oppose Ms Benazir Bhutto's
Pakistan People’s Party.

The PPP dominates the
nine-party anti-Zia alliance
known as Movement for Resto-
ration at Democracy-
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Thousands join

Baltic nationalist

Chernobyl
town faces

Montenegrin unrest covers new ground
demolition

Yugoslav protests are starting to take in economic grievances, says Judy Dempsey

demonstrations
By Quenfln Peel in Moscow

THE upsurge of nationalist
sentiment in the Soviet Baltic
republics was dramatically
confirmed this weekend when
teas of thousands took to the
streets in both Latvia and Lith-

uania, waving their newly-
legalised national flags.

A second mass movement in
the region outside the direct
control of the ruling Commu-
nist Party, the Latvian Popular
Front in Support of Peres-
troika, held its inaugural con-
gress in Riga on Saturday and
yesterday, following the lead
given last weekend by the
Estonian Popular Front
For the first time in 30 years,

a service was conducted yester-

day in Riga's Lutheran Dom
cathedral, attended by some
2.000 people, in support of the
Popular Front. More than
100.000 paraded through the
sheets of Riga, and a similar
nwwhw in Vilnius, tin* Lithua-
nian capital, an Friday, show-
ing why the ruling party has
been forced to take drastic
addon to accommodate their
demands.
The parliaments in both

republics last week legalised
the display of their national
flags, formerly banned in
favour of the Soviet Union's
hammer and sickle, and
granted affinal status to their

national languages - two
prominent demands of the
mass movements.

In Riga, both the new Lat-
vian Communist Party leader,
Mr Jan Vagris, and the reform-
ist president of the parliament
— the Supreme Soviet - Mr
Anatoly Gorbunov, addressed
the Popular Front congress,
attended by more than 1,000
delegates out of an estimated
membership 130,000.

They heard calls for a
restriction on Immigration fatn

the republic, where the native
Latvian population is now
almost outnumbered by
Bnastan immigrant^ njifj other
nationalities.

The other main «>n is fiy
economic autonomy from
Moscow, giving Latvia the
right to retain its own tax
income, allocate its own bud-
get, and conclude its own for-
.-i^i trade

In neighbouring ritiiiwnfa
t a

Popular Front is to be formally
inaugurated in two weeks.
Demands for full indepen-

dence are stDl voiced by only a
handful, hut awareness of the
potential for a secessionist
movement seems to have
prompted the Party hierarchies
to adopt many of their
demands for greater indepen-
dence from Moscow.

THB authority in charge of the
evacuation zone around the
site of tike world’s worst
nnrlgar aceMwrf wants to raze
the 800-year-old town of Cher-
nobyl, Fravda said on Satur-
day in a highly critical article.
The Commimist Party news-

paper said the plans to demol-
ish the town were too hasty
and called for them to be
reconsidered, Reuter reports
from Moscow.
The plaza were made behind

closed doom by a special body
set up by the Ministry of
Atomic Power with powers
over the lft-mHe evacuation
zone, Prsvda said.
The newspaper said some

994 people, mostly elderly, had
dodged roadblocks and
returned to live unofficially in
villages surrounding Cherno-
byl since the 1988 explosion at
the nuclear power plant.
Pravda said that while fhe

atomic industry body decHned
to admowiedge the existence
of these people, local authori-
ties had actually sent them
food and other supplies.

Authorities in neighbouring
Bjdwmda had adopted a dif-
ferent approach in favour of

T HE wave of unrest in
the Republic of Monte-
negro at the weekend

signal* an important change in
the large and emotionally-
charged protests which have
swept across Yugoslavia over
the past three months.

And utiIpks Mr Slobodan Mil-

osevic, the party leader of Ser-

bia, can quickly come up with
solutions to meet these recent
demands, his own credibility

could be undermined.

The recent wave of protests

has been organised by special

committees set up by Serbs
from Kosovo, the autonomous
province which isconstitution-

ally UnkBd to the Republic of
Serbia.

The committees say Serbs in
Kosovo are being intimidated
And harassed by the ethnic
Albania™ who make up 80 per
of the province’s population.

To highlight their griev-
ances, *haw» committees have
organised ^naai, nationalist-far

spired demonstrations
throughout the country-
At the same time, they have

openly supported Mr Afikuev-

ic's policies, which seek to
bring the province under fhe
direct control of Serbia.

So tor, Mr Milosevic has
been able to use the demon-
strations to bade has plan to
ampnri the constitution, of Ser-

bia and sack senior party offi-

cials who, he claims, are
responsible for the country’s
flfUng economy.
Those amendments, if agreed

by the leaderships in Kosovo
and Vojvodina. the second
antonomous province linked to
Serbia, would give Serbia fen
control over them, meaning
that Serbia would have politi-

cal dominance in theYugoslav
federation.

This fa precisely what the
late President Tito wanted to
avoid. And it explains why he
drew up the complicated and
largely unworkable Constitu-
tion of 1974, which curtailed
Serbia’s faflnence by creating
t>M» (WO untwmmniBi jHWfwww

Until recently, Vqjvodina
had resisted Mr Milosevic’s
plan* to armmrt Hw constitu-
tion. But last week, in a move
dearly designed to intimidate

were sparked off by economic

complaints, in particular tow

wages and hi^b
another, economic and

alist grievances have for the

first time coalesced.

It is difficult to seelwwthB
federal leadership, wiU jeal

sands of nationalist Serbs
forced the leaders’ resignation
on toe grounds that they had
blocked poHtical reforms and
prevented Serbia from taking
control over the province.
That resignation, engineered

by what obaarvBrs regard as
crude nationalist pressure, as
well as indirect support by Mr

leaders, wwana he
ess opposition to his

plans to control me. provinces.

However, the violent demon-
strations at the weekend In
Montenegro went beyond
nationalist grievances.

- For: (me thing, in contrast to
previous demonstrations, these

Bnt it seems that the ttmter

negria demonstrators believe

Mr Milosevic can solve the

country’s economic problems.

For the moment, Mr Milo-

sevic has toiled to topple the
in Montenegro and

thus broaden his power base.

This indicates that he stOl

lacks support from the federal

party leadership for his plans.

The real test of his political

clout will come next week dur-

frw a crucial central committee
meeting. If he manages to

remove Ms opponents and the

old leaders, he will be heM
responsible for meeting the

economic demands of the popu-

lation, which observerabeUeve
will be dune neither overnight

nor through nationalist demon-
strations.

step-by-step decontamination
ana assistance to -vemde toand assistance to -people to
return to their homes.
The level of radiation dif-

fered considerably within the
zone around the phut which
lies in the Ukraine, near the
Byelorussian border. But it
had returned to normal levels
in some parte, the paper said.

Bukharin ‘one

of tike greatest

Soviet figures’

Moscow promises peace in Pacific
By Peter BHngaen

Engineering students shortage
By David Thomas in Leningrad

THE Soviet Union is concerned
about increasing difficulties in
persuading students to study
engineering other techni-
cal subjects, a significant prob-
lem for a country whose indus-
try is largely dominated by
heavy engineering

Soviet anxiety about this
trend emerged during a week-
long tour of Soviet education
and research institutions by
Mr Kenneth Baker, UK Educa-
tion Secretary.

Mr Baker: "This is our sore
spot”
He said the ratio of appli-

cants to places at the Leuor
grad institute had fallen to 2

a

from about 6:1 in the 1970s.
“Even to get two applicants far
each place, we have to work a
lot with schools." he added.

people of industry, which was
being held responsible for seri-
ous ecological problems.

Prof Juri Vasiliev, rector of
Leningrad Polytechnic Insti-
tute, an elite Soviet higher edu-
cation Institute specialising in
engineering and science, told

Mr Viktor Zobaryev, Deputy
Soviet Education Minister, con-
finned that this was a nation-
wide problem. He said it had
emerged as a significant trend
about five years ago.

He added that the trend was
less pronounced in mathemat-
ics and physics, but was still

noticeable. Young people pre-
ferred to study for professions
«ndi as law and •

Mr Zubaryev blamed the
dwindling Interest in technical
subjects on the increasingly
nqjalivw TtnugP »mftwg young

Mr Vladimir Mfimhin, pro-
rector of Leningrad's Herzen
teachers’ training institute,
also told the British delegation
of a nationwide shortage of
teachers. He blamed this on
poor forecasting of demand for
teachers, and said it was being
met by putting more students
through training colleges.

NIKOLAI Bukharin, shot as an
' enemy of the people on the
orders of Stalin In 1938, was
hailed by Pravda yesterday as
one of thy greatest figures in
Communist Party history, Reu-
ter reports from Moscow.
In a dear attempt to fink fate

ideas with the reform pro-
gramme of Soviet leader Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the newspaper
praised his economic views
mill fight agatest bureaucracy.
Bukharin was “one of the

most prominent figures in the
history of our party," Pravda
wriii in nnp of several articles

fa the Soviet press marking the
centenary of ms birth.

Pravda cited Bukharin’s sup-
port far co-operatives, the use
of cost accounting and market
mechanisms, ideas under dis-

cussion as part of Mr Gorba-
chev’s reform programme.
Bukharin was formally reha-

bilitated by the party in July
as part of a mass reevaluation
of Soviet history carried out
under Mr Gorbachev over the
past year. He was cleared of
criminal charges fa February.

FOR four days last week, 100 foreigners
walked the streets of Vladivostok, pooto-
graphed warships fa the warm-water har-
bour, and listened while senior Soviet
leaders made their pitch to join the eco-
nomic growth of North Asia ami played
iirnnri worries about mnitji ry confrontation
in Pacific.

As gestures go, the derision to hrid an
international conferencein the home base
of the Soviet Pacific fleet was both sym-
bolic and dramatic, bnt at the end of the
week, many questions remained unan-
swered.
Few of the visitors who beaded home on

Aeroflot flights doubted Moscow’s inten-
tion to became an economic force in the
Asia Pacific region, but there was less
certainty -about long-term military and
strategic objectives.
As one of the delegates. Professor

Jranhim fflanhite, a Soviet specialist from
Munich University, observed: “With file

Soviet Far East so economically backward
lam sure they are sincere about trade and
growth, but they have stifi to show us how
genuine they are about a rngnifirarnay

reduced military presence.”
Despite Professor Glaubitz’s reserva-

tions, top Soviet officials, ftwfodftig Mr
Eugeny Primackov, a member of the rul-

ing Central Committee, and Deputy For-

eign Mlnhdw Tgnr Rogscbev, Were categOT-
leal fa their claims that the Soviet Union
wanted to reduce ndfitazy tension in the

Mr Primackov, who participated in the
Kremlin shakeup orchestrated last wade
fay Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, said
tiie “greater vigour” resulting from peres-
troika and changes in the Pofitbmo would
flow over to foreign policy.'

“We realise we can’t necessarily apply
European experience to this region," he
said. "Oor proposal is to take a Andy flexi-

ble approach.. . we don't believe we have
all the answers. . . we are open to con-
sider answers from all nations fa the
Asian region." . .

Echoing proposals pot forward fay Mr
Gorbachev in KramByanik last nynffli to
freeze and then reduce mfllteiyactivity in
tike region, Mr Rogachev said Australian
fnfttolvimi to Bnrit tmdwir fa the
Pacific offered the best course ibr
and security.
However, he said, * despite Soviet

attempts to reduce its navri presence fa
the Parifi^ “toe situation in toe region
remains rather complicated and far from
stable.”
With a veiled reference to toe United

Rates, he saidhe conM not help butnotice
“some people” treated Soviet policy with

caution and even wracked against it
Hr Rogachev nbrimod the US. had a

three-to-one naval superiority in the
Pacific and a 10-to-one dominance in on-

board aircraft “The Soviet Union adheres
to a solely defensive role in the Pacific,”

he said. “ft does not envisage an attack on
ti» US Pacific Fleet”
: He said the US had recently added Tom-
ahawk nUatiha to its Pacific fleet, “not to
protect ships hot to hit targets dew in
enemy territory."

Mr , Rogachev insisted the “so-called
Soviet military threat” in the Pacific was
unrealistic. “We do not intend to interfere
with the stability at the Asia Pacific
region;” be said. "We are aware that the
rttaation here is closely related to global
problems and depends an the US and the
-USSR.” .v.. ..-i, ......

,r . .. . .

Describing Soviet policy fa the region as
“responsible sufficiency", Mr Rogachev
said Moscow wanted steifatitty. in the Far
Bast and toe opportunity to develop its

Apart from tfw US, Soviet military
attention in the region, fe directed towards
Japan. Lft» €hfaa,the Soviet Union is

boto crifical of andrensitive to the recent« in Japanb«b military spending
one per cent oftta gran domestic

product
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Consultants maEn Brussels’ fastest-moving gravy train
William Dawkins offers a way through a multi-million dollar maze studded with traps for the unwary
nj^ he reafiy amart thing to
V - be in Brussels these
Jt- Jos is an. expert; the

kma wfcoteHs anxious compa-
nies what has in-store for ftanj
in the EC’s campaigntolrafld a
free internal mariret by 1392.

Consultancy is: the fastest
moving, .busiest gravy train to
town-far -those' with the rfritt

and connections, to naylgate
throngh. the EC’s complex

with great speed. Only: ig
months ago, EC-related consul-
tancy was a cosy tinder easy 1

for its limited clientele to
understand. Now almost every
month an ambitions new Swh "

aimonncee itsairtval into wfarit
has become a nmtttmiliion flotr

lar maze studded with traps for
the unwary.
Nobody, has measured, the

new- phenomenon exactly. But.
an informed guessto. that the
hundreds of lawyers, accoun-
tants, management consul-
tants, exCtaninflaBlon nw^aie
and former journalists loosely
grouped in the Brussels-based
1992 advice industry, turned
over at least $L50m (£93.7m)
last year.
Some of the better-known

firms reported a doohUng and
tripling of fee tobome over the

Sst 12 months and are now
ring to turn away business.

“At some point the bubble
must burst, but for now, there

are a lot more people who need
to know than there are people
to the*know” says one consul-
tant, j. ,

Their eager jcllents come
from all sectors mid countries,

even including the European
Commission, which is contract-
ing, opt an increasing amount
of research and analysis. The
clients are prepared to spend
huge sons to keep np to date
to foe 1992 game.

Several TnnltTqnrtnpnlg with
a -turnover of Ecu 5bn plus -
US as well as European - are
spending between Ecu 100,000
and Ecu 25ty»0 on 1992 consul-
tancy this year, 'while a stage
down the scale, businesses
with Ecn lbn turnover are
shriHngout Ecu 50,000apiece.

They spend it on services
such as the “Snip” - .Strategy
Ninety-Two TnWn? positioning
grid - offered by. C&LBel-
mont, one of the largest 1 Bros-
sris-based consuhandes; or a
£20,000—£30,0000 "strategic
review" provided by one
well-known accountancy firm;
or on the.£UM)00 per year reck-
oned to be the going rate for
hfrfag a sharp pair of ears «w>a

eyes to keep a general
(part-time) watch on .EC
affairs. .

Consultants agree that some
of that money is ill-spent,
either by companies who have
not property what they

are looking for, or on genu-
inely inadequate advice. "Some
consultants are selling sector
studies to companies that don’t
really-need than," claims Stan-

ley Crossick, chairman of C&L

Eighteen mortis ago,
£C consultancy was a
cosy trade..Now almost
every month an
ambkfons new firm

aammaces Its arrival

WAhnn^rf. .

It is all too easy for compa-
nies wnl their wpmifants to
be blinded by the sharp
increase in foe.amount of legis-
lation. being proposed by the
Commission from its 300-point:

internal market plan. Simi-
larly, recent changes to. the
EC’s constitution under the
Single European Act have
enormously complicated the
procedures by which those new
directives., are turned into
national laws.
Even the most expert consul-

tants struggle to keep track of
the Byzantine twists that indi-
vidual pieces of legislation
undergo in their voyage
through the EC law-making
system.
“You can’t really bluff any

British Steel inquiry is sharp

reminder ofEC policing powers

mare where you might have
been able to bluff before," says

Mr Paul Adamson, consultant
for several US food and phar-
maceuticals groups. “A lot of

these outfits will go to the
wall," predicts Nick Phillips,

parliamentary consultant for
Unice, the EC employers’ feder-
ation.

So how can first-time 1992

consultancy users avoid the
traps? Here is a sketch-map of
the business, with tips for new-
comers.
• Conferences. Hardly a week
goes by without some worthily
attended 1992 conference tak-
ing place in Brussels - and a
look at fifwwmig^inngrg* official

engagement lists show that the
circuit is almost as active .in

several other capitals as wdL
It is ait events nfc» that
most executives make a first

attempt to get their minds
round the hrtomai market.
- They can be a good way of
hearing about the details of the
I*>92 plan first-hand, but good
programmes are getting more
difficult to find. Hard-pressed
Commission stars like Mr Fer-
nand Braun, haad of the Brus-
sels executive’s internal mar-
ket directorate, get up to five

invitations to various speaking
engagements per day.

It is such a problem that the
Commission recently ordered
senior staff to keep public

SHIPPING REPORT

appearances to aminimum and
has even started to train offi-

cials as fuB-thne jxofissriond.
speakers in its Danish and
French offices.

• Lawyers. Most of the 50 or
so International legal firms to
Brussels will pass on informa-
tion about the progress of
internal market to.

existing clients. This is usually
a sideline to their main busi-

ness of conducting anti-dump-
ing or competition suits.

Some, however, have broad-

toed their activities, like the
former Belmont legal practice
which merged with consultants
and accountants Coopers &
Lybrand last year to provide a
foil advisory service, or the
legal firm Eurolink which
made an association agreement
with Ernst & Whinney in 1963.
• Accountants. Most of the
big Intra-natifinal firms lay on
conferences and seminars.
They also proride baric 1992
information services, feeding
data about the latest state at
play on individual directives to
clients and to their own offices

to individual wiapihpr-atatoq
. ft

is a relatively easy service to
provide, and several observers
feel there are already too many
of thorn

Some firms, though not aTI,

are trying with mixed success
to set up 1992 units within
thajr easting management

consultancy awna.

"A lot of businessmen are
too preoccupied with the detail
of 1992. when what they really
need to do is evamin^ the
whole picture and then look at

EUROPEAN
MARKET

their own strategies." warns
Mr Derek Chapman, executive
consultant on Ernst & Whin-
ney’s 1992 practice.

Other firms are disconcerted
to find that their best custom-
ers come from outside Europe.
Mr Graham Branton, manager
of the accountancy firm
EPMG’s EC centre admits to
being surprised that the first

two corporate clients for his
strategic review service were
US and Japanese. .

$ Mainstream management
consultants. While some of the
larger firms, like McKinsey,
are already wen established in
Brussels, they are expected to
continue to advise rffeufo on

1992 through local offices in
different member-states.

• Public relations firms. The
London-bated companies Bur-
son-MarsteUer, and Hill and
Enowltoo, have been to Brus-

sels since the early 1960s and
tend to specialise in lobbying
more than consultancy.
However, one or two nan-res-

ident firms have hired individ-

ual consultants as agents to
P»flj8 information that might be
useful to domestic cheats. One
example is Charles Barker,
which uses Adamson as its

adviser. Curiously, Saatchi and
Saatcbi have yet to emerge an
the scene.

• Small consultancies. Out-
side legal and accountancy
firms, this is where the market
is growing fastest Small con-
sultancies embrace several
dozen one- or twornan special-

ists, whose abilities and
charges vary enormously.
“You can charge anything
from £50 an hour as a relative
unknown, up to £125 per hour
if you went to school with Jac-
ques Delos,” says one opera-
tor.

• Trade associations. Their
real job is to lobby on behalf of
members, usually national
trade federations, so full-time

consultants do not rate them
highly as competitors. But one
or two, like the American
Chamber of Commerce, also

provide useful information ser-

vices.

• In-house consultants. A
growing number of companies,
like IBM, Monsanto and ICI are
preferring to send their own
men as 1992 watchers. Thear
main sources of direct political
intelligence are the committees
of the European Parliament,
the most open - perhaps
because it is the least powerful
— of the EC’s institutions. This
can be uphill work.
“Sometimes you have to put

to more than you get out," con-
fesses Mr Dirk Hudig. resident
EC-watcher for Id, which has
had an offi>y in Brussels for
this purpose for 15 years. “This
function is too important to
delegate. It’s easy to find out
what’s going on, but the real
problem is how to interpret it”
Of course, only the larger

companies can afford the ICI-

type approach, which is why
the alternatives, independent
consultants, are in such
demand. The advice for the
smaller companies looking for

an EC consultant for the first

time is not to the Brus-
sels jungle alone. “Look at
your main existing advisers,”
recommends C&L Belmont’s
Mr Crossick. “It doesn’t matter
who they are, but so long as
you are already valued clients,

they should not sell you
short."

Tanker owners in strong position FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES (US$m)

By WHHam Dawkins In Brussels

THE UK Government cannot
be deUghted that British Steel
will go public next month com-
plete with European Commit
sion allegations of Illicit price-
fixing.

The Brussels - authorities
named the state-owned steel-

maker last Friday as . a sus-
pected member of a stamless-
steel price tod production fix-

ing cartel believed to involve
Europe’s eight-'ofher leading
stainless producers.

’

They , have been given six
weeks to respond, following
which Commitelan competition
experts will take another few.
months to whether their
airqiMmw urn jnsliffwl.

“

Luridly for British Steel and
the others, EC officials can-

.

firmed yesterday that .it ; is
.

extremely unlikely , that. Bras-:
seb would use' the ton extent'
of its dracoman powers to set

huge, fines,should the occasion
arise.

Nobody expects the Comnite. .

sion’s conclusions, due early
next year, to inflict serious
fSwanffiMi damage. Even so, the
inquiry is a Sharp and — by
chance - timely reminder to
investors that British: Steel'

inhabits a marketwhere Brus-
sels has tougher pouring pow-
ers than in other industries:

EC steel rales only aDow car-

tels when the market is to cri-

sis and when the Camnnsshm
and EC Governments give
their consent, none of which
was the case when these cos*:

panics were suspected ot col-

luding. Neither does the
inquiry help the image of a

company which has argued
hard in the past for a free EC
steel market

In. theory. EC coal steel
rides give Brussels the power
to fine British Steel 10 per cent
of its £4abn turnover, or
£40Qm. 2t coctid do so without
mnmfting fintinmit irfffriflte’ aft

•'

'

Is the case in other industries.
In practice, the Commission

' might probably gofor a token,
but still

-
substantial ftiw, in

line with its stance on past
• jnfrfngBiyumta - nf other steel
rales.

Of course, the inquiry has a
long way to go before Brussels

whether to set penal-
ties, let alone of what size.

However,unoffidal indications
yesterday -were that -£4Gm -?

roughly eqahralent to 10 -per
cent of British Steel's own
sttoiiess sairo^wtMtirifeYBe*-
right scale for a cnrrtgmpilatBrt
fhn> for -the entire alleged-cto
teL Even so, that would be well
in Him w ilK Hie RwiMm (EWm)
record penalty imposed two
years ago- on 15 top EC petro-

chemical producers for fixing
the prices of polypropylene.

Brussels beeame alert to the
stainless steel issue when cus-
tomers complained that prices

had started to climb fast earfy
last year, at a time when the
rest of the steel industry was
still in a recession. Some
alleged that producers toother
EC countries refused to supply
them.
By fete last May, the Com-

mission heHeved it had enough
.

evidence to launch surprise
reids simultaneously at the

Offices of the EC members of
the suspected carteL Apart
from British Steel, they are
Thyssen and Krnpp of West
Gennany, Acerinox of Spain,
Tend Spedah of Italy, ALZ in
Weigiimr ami TTgfap of France.

Officials did not have the
legal.power to raid the non-EC
producers bring investigated.

Outokumpu of Finland and
Avesta of Sweden, but those
companies could nevertheless
be fined.

1

*Bie demand for explanation
that went out to the sted com-
panies feat week was the end-
rasult of what tVmimiiBdiim offi-

cials say they found in the doc-
uments seized in that raid.

They claim to have clear proof
of a cartel at work in cold
rolled flat products, raw mate-
rials for tim chemical, brewing^
Tbda“procesrihgtod building
industries. -

- One of-the members of file

suspected Ting, ALZ of Genk,
Belgium, subsequently cinfmnH
that the companies involved
met every few months as the
so-called “Sendzlmir club",
named after a gtafalem steel

production method. ALZ firmly
denied thp existence of a car-

tel, but said prices and statis-

tics were discussed.
The Commission timed its

raid wdL B showed, just ahead
of the decision on the official

quota system, the seriousness
af Brussels’ to dismantle
steel market restrictions. The
fact that file next stage of the
inquiry should surface with
British Steel’s flotation is gen-
uinely poor luck. .

TANKER owners have been in
a strong position over the past
week as oil companies rushed
back into the market to take
advantage of lower crude
prices and increased Saudi
Arabian production, Terry
Dodswecfh reports.
According to Galbraith’s, the

London ship broker, demand
was heavy in the large ship
category^ with one major US
Oil company riwrrfceriiig eight
very large and ultra large car-
riers from Saudi Arabia to vari-
ous destinations
Rates ranged from World-

scale 42Ji fora S&MXXKon ves-

sel destined for the US GuM; up
to Worldscale 60 for a 280,000-

ton carrier bound for the Bed,
Sea.

Prices were strengthened by
a shortage of canneitv as some
shipowners held back from
chartering on the prospect of
an even stronger market

ers
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DOYOUREALISEHOW
IMPORTANT IT IS TO
MAKE A WILL?

If you don't leave a legal and valid Will

when you die, your family could inherit a
legacy ofanguish, worry and perhaps real

hardship ... even theroofover daeirbeads
could be threatened.

Yet making a Mil is not difficult and
not expensive, once you know bow. This
16-page booklet explains dearly and

BBC plans

fifth radio

network
by 1990
By Raymond Snodcty

Cheaper coal benefits may pass to {shareholders, not consumers

Two-tier contract planned for power groups
By MaxWMnaoq, Resources Editor

admit that it also teQs you bow to remember the DGAA in

yourWBU Because the very existence of this very special Charitydepends
to a neat (adept op the thoughtfulness of benefacion. just like you. But
whether or pot you decide tp help ns, do read this most important htUe
booklet - ips yours, free and without any obfigation, if you write or
telephone now.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fmndtd/997. PanvnHJA. Oumti Bbxabcth, ikm QmatMo&n

THE BBC yesterday
announced the creation of e

new national fifth xadio r**
work to cany all forau of edit
cational broadcasting and
sport.

Radio 5 will be on the air by
1990 and is part of a reorgani
sation of BBC radio networks
and a move to end simulcast
ing- the broadcasting of the
same service cm different fre>

iTotbeDGAA,Vicarage GateHouse, VicarageQate, LondonW84AQ
>Td; 01-2299341. Please scad me. without obligation, a copy of

'your booklet Mflow to Make Your WUT

SNudc -
I

Address

Exclusively for Guests ofthe

HWRE6ENCV0BRUSSBJS
ComplimentarycopiesoftheFinancialTimes
aremade availablebythe HyattRegencyHotel

Brusselsforitsguestseveiymorning.

The new national radio net
work was announced by Mr
David Wfltrii, managing ditfiO

tor of BBC network radio at
the Radio Show at Eaxls Court
in inpiiwi.
' B win cany all BBC radio
educational programmes
Open University, continuing
education, and schools pro-
grammes, pins the entire
sports output.
The controller of the first

new national network for 2L
years will be Miss Patricia
Ewing, aged 49, at present head
of BBC radio sprat.

Radio 5 wm be broadcast on
ffae Current 2 wmHimi
wave frequency - 693 and 909
EH or 433 and 830 metres.
The BBC is to get an addi-

tionalYHS orYM frequency by
international agreement from
1990, so Radio 1 and Baffin 2
will no longer have to share an
FM frequency.
In addition, the Government

has asked the BBC to give up
two medium-wave frequencies
by unffing simulcasting to set
up new national commercial
radio networks. Radio 3 win
eventually be broadcast only
an an FM frequency.

THE UK's privatised electricity

generating companies' will be
allowed to keep much of the
benefit of cheaper coal and
improved efficiency for

rather pass-
ing it directly to consumers,
according to the latest Govern-
ment thinking • •

' The plans, which are still the
subject of strong argument and
uncertainty in the industry,
envisage a two-part contract
between generating companies
and the 12 area distribution
companies. The prices which
distributors 'may charge to
their customers wiS be regu-
lated by a formula with four
separate components.
The general shape of the

contracts and regulations are
now being debated alongside
the draftEtectricdty BBl, which
is now being circulated tor
comment in advance of pnbfi-
patkm towards theend of the
year. The ' more important
TtcencBB fra* mdfridnal compa-
nies will not be ready until
weD into 1969, however.

All parties are now broadly
agreed that the 12 distribution
companies will be privatised

with a portfolio ef contracts for
efe&rkaty to be delivered from
individual power stations.'The
plant will be operated by the
two Beneratfms companies. Bta
G which wfil own 70 per cent
at the ptani indnfltag all toe
Tmc\«gr andbi and little G
which wfflbejgiventbe rest
The electricay wfflTie trans-

parted by a~separate national
grid company, which wffl be
owned jornfly by the distribu-

tkm beards, but aperaticnaBy
independent. Each power con-
tract is' expected to be split

into two jrarts,"a “capacity
charge? reflecting capital costs,

and an "energy charge'* cover-
ing tori airi other costs.

The capacity charge will pro-
vide profits large enough to
give the generators an Incen-
tive to bund sawplant One of
Hia wwtti SHHwiWwi for Bin

Government has been to recon-
cile this network irf twotiered
contracts with the need for a
central control system which
wHfalways keep the most effi-

cient plant running at the
expense of toe Iras efficient.

When it announced plans for

privatising toe industry in Feb-

ruary; the Government said

the present centralised "merit

order" system for running
power plant would continue,

but ft md not explain how this

would be reconciled with pri-

vate power contracts.

It now «pppwTW that the dis-

«i-»hnHra» ompniw wfib hand
ffopir iwntHtfta to ton grid com-
pany which wifi use them as a
basis for running the merit
order. The different “energy
charges** will show which
would be the cheapest power
stations to run at any time.

These energy charges will be
based on toe real costs of run-
ning power plant at the
ttnrfi of privatisation but will

vary as a result of links to the
wijiimgp rate an cl

tori prices.

ft is expected that the actual
costs of running a power sta-

tion may soon move out of line
with the contracted energy
charge as generators seek effi-

ciency ’ measures or find
chemer cargoes of coaL When
tods happens, the generating
companies will be able to offer

a spobrriated price to toe grid
company in the hope that they

can keep on running power
stations which might otoer--

wise be shut down in periods

of weak demand.
Although officials concede

«wtt the system wfllbe cranph-

cated, and will require 'a *ast

computer to reconcile gay-

mentof- tos policy question Is

tnrapip — which side benefits

from cheaper coal? -
-

. / ,

The benefit conid be retained

by toe grid company which
vrouldsbare it obt between dis-

tributors, or it could be kept by
generators! The' consensus
nrarwig1 nSWala is that UnfeSS
the companies are

allowed to keep toe immediate
benefit, they will have no
incentive to may the efllcfeticy
game. They wffl, therefore; be
paW the toll contract price,

even if their costs £aIL

However# Is thought that in
the longer term, distribution

companies will be able to cap-

ture some of the benefits when
they renegotiate their con-
tracts. For this reason, the
Government is unlikely to
ywiffHm contracts much lon-

ger than five to 10 years, when

though some City of Eondnn
advisers wouldwefe «we
riridp ragmjftm
how much of the efficiency

gains can be reged-ed to ccst-

sumer prices sriu ggpggfl on

boo: for toe industry gad toe

terms cf the prions fonpuja-
- Anunnl price rises are hkeiy

to be limited to Betafi.Ptte
Index (RBl>rE*Y±E.
BPI represents the inflation

rate and X is ah arbitrary affi-

deiKy factor ftf perhaps I or 3
percentage potato* rimflar to

Telecom and British Gas^ The
terms T and & wffl anew
changes in tool and capital

costs to be reflected In prices

but may for presentational rag*

sons be nmnhtofd » one foe-

bar.

However, it seems that toe
industry has lost its ergmamit
for complete pass-through xA
increased capital and tori
costs. The GoverBmmjt it

Bkriy to say that only a pro
pcattou - periuoffl fl0 per qeri
- mar hr passed m to con-
sumers, with the reaimnipg
risk brans fay ritaxrinddBis.

Training scheme suffers heavy

drop out after only a month
By John flapper. Labour Staff

INVEST

Employment Training scheme turns carrying out the
has run into problems in Its of toe long-term
first month, with up to half the
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UK NEWS

British Coal faces reduced I

Baker seeks

inquiry Into
even I teaching of

Russian
By Davki Thomas
in Leningrad

By Maurice Samuetoon

BRITISH COALVi: phanpoa q£
breaking even in the current
financial .year

: are -.under
Increasing strain qf

1

fafltngoa pricesandfbe risk
that mmB CnntMTAf may .h^i^
to dose ever, the next eight
mouths. • -- -

As a result o£ depressed oh
prices, the electricity indnshy,

.

British Goal's main customer.
Is seeking a cot.to its coal UI1
ofwell over a year.
- That is additional to - the
aimnnl reduction a£133Qm. won
two years .ago bythe Central
Electricity Generating Board
after the coUapsein oil

by- Sir Robert Haflfrfm, British
Goal’s chainnan, such a rau-
ceaskm eouU jserixrasly affect
prospects of breaking even in
this financiaLyear.rr /.-.-.

"’The: corporation’s balance
sheet would he affected even
more- if It dectoed Jo .raff any
hig cnTKwrfggi ^
of next year. :

;
i

-

‘ Of the “handfnT of drains
which Sir Robert saysarepos-
sible,one might be atBQston
Glen, in Scotland^ which
employs aboot 14)00 men.

.

The workforce there.-. Iras
recently gtoentf few weds to
increase output substantially if

the pit was not to be placed on

Hat^The result has
not yet been announced.

. The cost of ramh a closure*
involving -heavy redundancy
payfflent^ wouW affect the cor-

noragon’a balance sheet for the
financial year endingMarch 8L

- 1989^ even if the .dome dad*
slrm were not announced nwtfl

next June.
: Fears for. the future of Scot-
land’s

.

three surviving- deep
mines were accentuated last
week ..by. the m»nnn«»mw^
from the South of Scotland
Hectrteity Board that it mfefot
toy"electricity from the Peter-
head power station. TheNortb
of Scotland Hydro-Electric
Board* which owns the Peter-

head station, wants to convert
to surplus gas from the North
Sea's hBQer Field. ...

The GEGB . and British Cod
are discussing coal prices-for
the last year before the CEGB
is broken up before its privati-
sation hr- the early 1990s. The
talks would normally cover
deliveries for the 12 months
from November 1, 1988. How-
ever, with the two successor
generating companies due to
replace the CBG-B on January
1, 1999, tiie deal is expected to
last for an. additional: two
mmrfha until ftp eud.Of next
year. -

Under a CEGB-British Coal
national joint understanding,
prices-for some of the coal
ddivered to power stations are
adjusted to reflect price move-
ments In heavy fuel oiL In the

fuel oil prices have
about 980 (£47) a

tonne' to the present $50 a
tonne.
The corporation, which sells

nearly-9m tonnes of coal a year
to industry, is also worried
about the price of lOm-llm
tonnes of imported ooaL
Most of the Imported coal

offered to industry comas from
Australia, the US and Colom-
bia. South African coal is

believed to account for only
about 345 per cent of total
imports.
The corporation frequently

boasts that since the 1986 rat
lapse in world energy prices,
accentuated by sterling’s
strength against the US dollar,
only one large industrial cus-
tomer- has been lost to
imports.
However, with factories

being offered coal for about £30
a tonne, compared with British
Coal's average production

of more than £45 a tonne,
corporation has had to pay

dearly to maintain its marta*
share.

is asked to compare costs
By DavidQreen

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board is reconsid-
ering its refusal to compare
publicly the cost -of coatfired.
generation with proposals for
Britain’s second pressurised
water reactor (PWR) nuclear
power station at-HinUey Point,
Somerset. •

Mr Michael Barnes QC,the
inspector conducting a public
inquiry into plans for the
HInkley Point C plant, has
made it 'dear he will accept
evidence on coal/nodear price
comparisons from objectors,
despite the board's long-stated
refusal to ^tivide.its own. fig-

ures. .;

At the end of the first week -

of the inquiry, he formally
asked the CEGB to reconsider
its dedstan' and to providefig-

~

ores . without prejudice 'to - its

contention that coal/nnclear
price comparisons- were terete-

-

vanfc •

-" '

; .. -1 v - •

parisans would be to challenge
government policy.
That is because the white

paper setting -ant privatisation
proposals fra the electricity
supply fwinatry wtinnlfltPB *h»*

the. proportion of energy from
non-fossil find sources should
not fall below the present
Utnl..JBYBl.

However, a group of CEGB
economists has been preparing
coal/nuclear - comparisons in
tixenventthat mhm iM

jf^
to the inquiry becomes inevita-

ble.

During the first week of the
hearing Mr Barnes questioned
the board closely on the rea-
sons for ite; refusal. He pointed
out that fuel diversity was raw*

of tiie arguments put forward
at the SfzeweQB inquiry, when
price comparisons were sub-
mitted by the board.
Objecting groups also asked

why tbe elaimed -economic
_ CECB to i

reply this weak. JttlMS iMmAf7 coSl^Hred generation'
*so far that to provide cart ranir. highlighted in the case

Steewdl B - bad been omitted
- from the CEGB’s in
SUppo ri ra Hrnklpy Point G.
Mr Derek Davis, a senior

foil-time mmnber on the board
of the CEGB, said that
although fuel diversity had
been among the arguments
central to the case for Slzewell
B, it had since been given
greater importance, both in the
CEGB’s own tHinhtng and in

stated government policy.

He said that with higher pri-

ority bring riven to diversity

of fori, sources, tins was the
central plank of the CEGB’s
argument for Hinkley Point C
and would remain so, whether
or not the industry was priva-

tised.

The need to diversify and to
comply with government pol-

icy bn the level . of. non-
finwrii fopi sources made a com-
parison between coal. and
nuclear costs irrelevant, he

.jnlcL _

The inquiry will resume
tomorrow.

Birmingham Airport to

build transfer terminal
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

BIRMINGHAM International
Airport is planning a terminal
bunding which it says will be
the first in Britain to be
designed specifically for trans-

te £50m terminal
intended to serve Rlrining^
ham’s developing rale 0 :4.
transfer airport for bmrfnaB
travellers between other pro-r
vindal cities and tiie Conti-
nent, and wffl rdieve pressure
on ti*p existing building.

' handled' 2.7m a

passengers in the year to :

March rampared wifo 22m tbb
year before. Just more than
half were oar holiday charter
flights, but scheduled passen-

ger traffic is growing fester.

Tte buoyancy of the West
jfidlands economy and the suc-

cess of the National fahiWtinn
Centre have boosted 'business
travel. Another factor has been
British Airways’ policy of bas-

is big Its regional "hub- -and
spoke” operations onBfrming-

r Birmingham says that the
new^terminal: is not aimed at
Wjinmftog holMaymiBPBCT from
business, travellers, but it

aemns Hkdy that tids wlll be
the result
British Airways is collabo-

xating with wwirfTighmn Air-
port on the. prefect and will
coHnance it, probably with
other , parties. Completion is
aritoduffid for l&BL

Flights from US ‘would

help north-west economy’
By Michael Donna, Aerospace Correspondent

THE NORTH-WEST ; would
gam additional income of more
Qian £40m a year and an extra

3*500 jobs if three US airlines

were allowed to fly direct ser-

vices between Manchester air-

pent ami New Yarik and Bo*
ton.
That Is the conclusion of a.

private study by the Business

Services Departmmtt ofSalford

University, commissioned ear-'

bar this year by BfaiMfoester

Airport. •••'’
j.. ;

The study argues that the
additional income would stem
from additional spending in

the region by business and
tourist visitors, and not only,

from such items as landing -

foes, charges for baggage and

freight handling, office rental
and: «nimww*»l jnemw* from
passengers.
- The airlines ' involved are
American. Airlines, which
already ffies^between Manches-
ter and Chicago but now also
wants to add & service to New
York; Fan American, which
riso^wahts to fiy to New Yrak;
and Northwest Airttpes, which
wants a Mahchester-Boston
note.
Negotiations on tiwwig hfijs

have now reached a critical
stage, wife the British Govern-
ment in return asking for
"onward rights” into the US
freim New York for both Brit-

ish Airways and Virgin Atlan-
ticAirways.

No
No Entry

THE ANGLO-TAIWAN TRADECOMMITTEE

Advice and Guidance to hritp tJK • -

Exports eoterthis markd^\'

Master House
272-274 Vauxhafl Bridge Ro^
r.-.-MbfrSWlVW

T«fc 01-S28 91tf7 -v

THE
SUCCESS HASNEVER BEEN BETTER.

Companies
are urged
to complain
By ChariM Batchelor

SMALL BUSINESSES which
are dissatisfied with the advice
they receive under the Govern-
ment’s Enterprise Initiative
have been urged to complain
by Lord Young, Trade -and

The initiative, which pro-
vides subsidised management
consultancy'.help for smaller
companies, is befog monitored
by the Government, Lord
Young told a. meeting of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try’s bumUbt firms council. TOie
number of consultancy con-
tracts involved - 1,000 a
mantb — this is hphig

on a sample hauls.

SmiH oranpantes which had
made use of the scheme were
generally favourable in thrfr

judgment, but some were criti-

cal of the variable quality of
the consultants it employed,
the council
; Smaller company members
of the CB1 complained that the
sriiemes were only as good as
the consultants operating
them, Mr Harry npwiuiw, ttw

council’s chairman, said.

The companies are expected
to complain to the scheme’s
“contractors” — organisations
mush as The Design Council,
the Institute of Marketing or
Investors in Industry (30, the
venture capital group, whic
administer parts of the initia-

tive for the Government
The initiative has wsftn to

spend on consultancy-over the
next three years in Adds such
as marketing, «te*ign, produc-
tion management and business

planning. Some consultants
have expressed concern that
the tight limits on fees
imposed by the' Government
win wwm that small cntnpg-

nies do not receive advice of

good quality.

The smaller firms council
also called for Britain to
become a foil member of the

He has aakad the University
Grants Committee, responsible
for channelling government
grants to the universities, to
carry oat “a short, sharp
Inquiry” into university
courses to Russian. .

Hie inquiry may result in
the rationalisation of ftiwriMi

departments, rfiyw Mr Wwfcm-
tnUevcs the subject is spa

over too many inatUntii
with perhaps two or 'three
doing it welL
He told the beads of Lenin-

grad university institutions,
which already take British
students on exchange visits,

that he. was planning an
increase in the study of Rus-
sian at British universities.

*1 expect to come out of this
review with a large number of
British students studying Rus-

Mr Baker told Mr VtoU-
mlr MHwhin, pro-rector of
Leningrad’s Herzen teacher-
training institute.

Referring to Western inter-
est in the Soviet Union rima
Mr Gorbachev’s reforms, Mr
Baker said: "There axe more
undergraduates who want to
do something Russian.”
The British delegation
•pears more cautions about
lo prospects of British

companies entering into
collaboration with Soviet
research institutes. A idea by
Soviet scientists for more part-
nerships of tills kind was one
of the most unexpected devel-
opments during Mr Baker’s
tour.

Officials at the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
British Embassy In Moscow
will try to ensure that the
Information gleaned about
Soviet scientific Interests is

widely circulated to British
campmdes.
However, British iHpfamats

believe there are still consider-
able obstacles to UK compa-
nies doing business in tiie

Soviet Union, inelndtwg hard
currency difficulties and the
state of-flnx in many-Soriet
enterprises and universities
•because' odT ths -Soviet-pro-,
gramme of restructuring for;

perestroika.
Mr Baker may ask for

review of language teaching in
British schools, since he was
considerably impressed by the
teaching of English in Soviet
schools, which is largely based
on rote4eamfog methods.
However, he has cmne away

with few other lessons for
British education. Although he
is considering how to improve
the assessment of British
teachers, he seems unlikely to
copy the Soviet system
whereby teachers are tasted
every five years and then sent
for retraining to remedy any

Engineering

shortage to be
investigated.
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

TVfR RWmWBHBIWfi .fndipitry
is to join tiie Government in
an investigation into a short-

age of youngsters applying for
and completing university
courses in engineering-

'

According to Engineer-
ing Employers’ Federation,
applications for university
courses in general engineering
foil by 28 nor cent tills year.
Civil and electronic engineer-
ing courses showed falls of 10
per emit
The fo Qi» number of

uppm-mi'iy Miinjjitiwii with an
Increase in the number of
piaww available «iH the intro-

Suctimt of new courses, such
as those in iwannfactnriing

systems wighwwhig.

The industry Is also con-
cerned that the drapnot rate

from some university engi-
neering courses is rmming at
20 pear cent or more - twice
the average level for aU uni-

versity courses, the federation

European Monetary System.
"Currency fluctuations can
represent a real obstacle to
famaltor ftnrtft amrions to take
frrT! fflfoantage of the opportu-

nities offered by the single
pnwfcet,” Mr Rleeman said,

• Salessonth, a Milton
Keynes-based supplier of
vehicle components, parts and
services, was cam of tiie first

companies to benefit from the
Enterprise.Initiative, it was
announced over the weekend.
Salessonth was advised oh

the use <& computers in man-
planning by th& local

of accmintanis Feat Mar-
wick McLintock

Both piiwiifflumn are to be
investigated over tiie next six
months In surveys to be
funded jointly by the fodera-

tinn, the Engineering Industry
Training Board and the
Department of Education and
Science.
One survey will look at the

factors that influence young
people studying fra maths and
physics A-levels In deciding

whether to study engineering
A parallel survey will ask why
students drop out of engineer-

ing courses and where they go
instead.

Mr Nigel Chubb, director of
tiie Engineering Employers*.

East Midlands Association,

said more effort should be
made by companies and. Ms,
organisation to ensure that
tarmopportonittesin engt-

neertog are presented as being-

attractive to professional -peo";

Rothschild’s welcome in the valleys
Anthony Moreton on the mutual benefits of a move into Wales

THE GOVERNMENT plans to

Improve the. of Rus-
sian in British universities
after a week-long tons" of
Soviet educational and sden-

I'tific Institutions by Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education Sec-

T His morning,
«mM the

ornate splendour of the
banqueting hall of

Cardiff’s Norman castle, Mr
Evelyn de Rothschild will
welcome the cream of Welsh
business to the official opening
of the bank's Cardiff office.

Mr Peter Walker, Welsh
Secretary, will lead the way,
with Mr Wynford Evans,
chairman of the South Wales
Electricity Board, and Major
Howard Jackson, a member at
the board of the Welsh Water
Authority. The privatisation of
both bodies is being handled
by the hank.
They wffl rub shoulders with

Mr Geoffrey TnVin and Dr
Gwyn Jones, respectively
chairmen of the Cardiff Bay
Development Corporation, and
the Welsh Development
Agency.
The occasion will be as

important for Rothschild as for
Cardiff. The bank has
concentrated Its activities
traditionally at New Court in
the heart of the City of
London.

Countless invitations to open
ekewhere to Britain have been
turned town by the bank. The
only other branch, in
Manchester, has historic Tinfca-

That was where Unde Nathan,
the founder of Rothschilds, did
much of his business two
centuries ago.
There is no such sentimental

attachment to Cardiff.
Rothschild is in Cardiff
because' it -sees the Welsh
capital as a growing ftmmnfrii

centre with a bright future.
Cardiff is not part of a move to
set up a network of offices.

Mr Michael Richardson,
managing director of N M
Rothschild, who will be
chairman of the Welsh

Michael Richardson: will
head tire Welsh operation

operation, says; "We may be
approached to set up
elsewhere, bat we have no
plans to branch out elsewhere
in Britain.
"After we re-opened the

Manchester office 25 years ago
we looked at other places.
Scotland, a logical place,
seemed to be well provided.
Only Cardiff has the sort of
future that interests us.”
How important Cardiff is for

the bank can be seen from the
team Mr de Rothschild has
brought with him. A dozen of
the bank's top executives,
along with another member of
the family, Mr Amachel
Rothschild, and Hr Glynne
Clay, managing director of the
Cardiff office, will be on hand
to greet the guests.
For Cardiff, and South Wales

as a whole, the arrival of
Rothschild is equally
important For several years
largely abortive attempts have
been maxle to develop the city's
financial status. Welshmen
have cast envious eyes at the

Glynne Clay: maiwgfap
director of (Cardiff office

influence the financial
community has had on the
whole Scottish economy.
- There were hopes that
conferring frill banktny sfafTiR

on. the Bank of Wales might
have acted as the catalyst But
neither that nor an attempt to
set up a consortium of venture
capitalists had any success.
Now things are moving.

Earlier this year the Welsh
Development Agency, the
Welsh Office and several
councils led in launching
annthgr initiative, «»Hw

I

South
East Wales, to bring financial
institutions to the area.
Rothschild had been looking

at Cardiff before that scheme
was launched. It had been
attracted by the £l.5bn
development being rnidwrteirpw

to regenerate Cardiff’s
docklands and had also been
interested by the growth of the
Welsh economy.

Later this week the first fruit

of South East Wales is
expected to be seen with the
nwfwimwnmini that a Isadfalg

financial institution will

transfer part of its operations

to the area. It will complement
the Rothschild move.
The Rothschild . office in

Cardiff will place the Welsh
capital firmly in the bank’s
jigsaw of international
operations.
Mr Richardson says: "This

network will be available to
introduce companies all over
the world to south Wales. We
believe we could be the
catalyst that brings people to

Wales and leads to their
investing in the country.”

If there is an international
rHmcmginn to Mr Richardson’s
thinking there is also a
domestic one. He sees a great
transformation in the Welsh
economy with the large fall in
numbers employed in coal and
steeL

“In a Way, thfa chflTTgn Tina

helped liberate the Welsh
economy. People no longer
look to a small number of big
employers to provide jobs.
They are more willing to set op
on their own and develop their

own businesses.
“It was once thought there

were few entrepreneurs in
Wales. Whatever the truth of
that to the past it is no longer
true. There are a lot of rapidly
growing companies to the
country and we want to be in
Cardiff to service them. The
Cardiff office will be our eyes
and ears on Wales."
Mr Richardson is convinced

Rothschild will not be the only
top merchant hank operating
to South Wales for long. “We
shall be followed by others
before long. That is certain.”
That BhnwW giveMm and Mr

Walker something to talk
about today an the 8am from
Paddington, to Cardiff.

BT will be told to compensate customers
By Hugo Dixon

PROFESSOR Bryan Carsberg,
director-general of the Office o€
Telecommunications (Oftel),

the telecommunications regu-
latory body, has decided that
British Telecom should com-
pensate customers fmawriMlly

if it is late to Installing or
repairing private telephone
lines.
The decision is due to be

announced later this year,
when Prof Carsberg unveils a
regulatory regime for private

lines. Before a compensation

scheme «wi be implemented,
however, BT will have to agree
to it ff it refuses. Prof Cars-

berg is likely to refer the mat-
ter to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for arbi-

tration.

Private lines are used by
businesses to link up their
sites at a total cost of about
ethn a year. BTs service has
crane to for criticism in recent

years because of alleged large

price rises and poor quality at
service.

Jfercnry Communications,
BTs network rival, introduced
a compensation scheme for its

own private line service last
month. BTs own compensa-
tion scheme covers only nor-
mal puhHc lines and does not
come into effect until April
Prof Carsberg has decided on

the' principle that the BT
scheme should be extended to
private lines and that its prices
should be capped, Oftel said
last week. The details of how
tills is to be done have yet to

be detemiined.
Mr Brian Reynolds, of the

TetecmmnnninatinnB Managers
Association, which represents
business phone users, said that

a steep rise to the cost of pri-

vate fines over the last five
years had made fi difficult fra
businesses to forecast expendl-
ture. BT should not be allowed
to increase prices by more thaw
the rate of inflation, he «dd.

BT refused to comment on
how it thought private carcnhs
should he regulated.
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MOREATTENTIVEALLTHE WAV
To be sure of holding your full

attention we are determined to be

more attentive than ever. We
have therefore spared no effort in

upgrading our quality through-

out our European network, on
the ground and on-board our

Boeing 737’s. To help you disco-

ver just what comfort can mean.

Coupled with an even more ca-

ring service than ever before.

From check-in to arrival at

your destination, nothing has

been forgotten. We’ve adopted a

totally new approach to achieve

more comfort and more space.

For you and your higgage. So

you can save precious time.

Our new policy in a nutshell

:

welcome, comfort, gastronomy,

choice, space and timing. And
that’s only toe beginning. The
little things so much.
Such as a Godiva chocolate

offered as a symbol of our impro-

vements.
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Lawson sees benefits in

full membership of EMS
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, yesterday broke
his long silence on bill British

participation in the European
Monetary System (EMS) and
said the Government’s fight

against inflation could have
been helped by UK member-
ship.
Mrs Thatcher is opposed to

Britain joining the EMS fully

and baa said Britain would
become a full member only
when the time was right

Mr Lawson’s remarks went
beyond this “time-i s-right

"

formula used by ministers
when talking about Britain
and the EMS.
In an Interview with The

Sunday Telegraph, Mr Lawson
said membership of the EMS
could have afforded two advan-
tages to the Government,
although he admitted that "we
don’t know how exactly British

membership would have
worked out in practice."

The first was that business

and industry would have
known that devaluation was
not an option for the Govern-
ment and this would have
acted as an important financial

discipline on them.

Nigel Lawson: reopening
rms membership debate

The second advantage was
that financial markets would
have known that there would
not be a “substantial hike in
sterling” because currency
movements in the EMS were
small and relatively rare.

Mr Lawson is on the record

as supporting a managed
exchange rate system. He
shares the concerns of industry
over exchange rate volatility

and favours stable currency

rates.

However, he came into con-
flict with the Prime ’Minister

and one of her economics
advisers. Sir Alan Walters, ear-

lier this year ova the derision
to allow the pound to rise
above DM&OO. Interest rates
were cut from 9 per cent to 7%
per cent in an attempt to stop
the pound rising sharply.
He was criticised for paying

too much attention to
exchange rate stability and not
enough to reducing the rate of
inflation.

Mrs Thatcher, in a recent
interview with the New York
Times, reiterated her opposi-
tion to BMS membership and
appeared to hint that with the
advent of capital movement
liberalisation throughout the
European Community in the
run up to 1992 that the EMS
would break up.
In his interview with the

Sunday Telegraph Mr Lawson
also reaffirmed the Govern-
ment’s commitment to the
retention of mortgage interest
relief, atthnogh he said if he
were starting a tax system
from scratch he would not
wish to introduce it.

Conservatives urged to tackle

‘middle class dependency9

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT should
tackle the “middle class depen-
dency culture" of mortgage tax
relief and other subsidies, the
Bow Group, an independent
Conservative research body,
urges on the eve of the party
conference in Brighton.
An editorial in the group's

magazine Crossbow argues
that the dependency problem
has been viewed in “a worry-
ingty blinkered way.”
“The images conjured up are

those of the unmarried teenage
mother in a council flat, the
long-term unemployed indus-
trial worker and his family.

“A full account should
include the middle class family
drawing no welfare benefits or
dole, but mortgaged up to their
eyeballs. The average middip
class, property-owning paragon
would find his family budget

badly unbalanced by the with-
drawal of current government

Try suggesting to a Conser-
vative constituency gathering
that mortgage interest relief be
scrapped. Or that capital gains
tax exemptions should not
extend to housing. Or that
child benefit be means-tested.

Or that British Rail’s Network
SouthEast should not be subsi-

dised.

“But go armour-plated, or do
not expat to survive.”

The editorial argues that
such dependency has reached
“grotesque proportions.” It

adds that dependency is a sig-

nificant cause of economic
problems and a contributory
cause of many social ills.

“We must work systemati-
cally to reduce it to the lowest
possible levels,” the editorial

In a farther contribution to
the pre-conference debate, the
Committee for a Free Britain, a
free-market and anti-
communist group, strongly
attacks the the Foreign Office
for its faflxue to appreciate the
true nature of the Soviet threat
and for alleged inconsistency.
Consequently, it urges the

introduction of competition
into policy advice, with closer
prime ministerial control, espe-

cially over intelligence.

The committee Tinks the For-
eign Office with Conservative
Central Office as institutions

which have escaped “the
refreshing breath of Thatcher-
ite reform."

It says, in a separate paper,
that radical improvements are
needed in the Conservative
Party’s ability to communicate.

Government
faces Lords
challenge

on housing
By Peter RlddeU,
Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT faces a
challenge in the House of
Lords tills week to its phmf to
allow the transfer of council
housing estates to the control
of private owners or housing
associations.
The Leads returns from its

summer recess today at the
start of a five-week overspill
session to complete wink on
the heavy legislative pro-
gramme launched in the
Omen’s Speech in Jane 1987.

their parliamentary passage
are those dealing with farm-
ing, health and medicines and
European Community fluawy.

Housing measures have
always been difficult for the
Government in the House of
Lords miJ amendments
give council tenants a right to
vote against their homesbeing
farhutwi in a Housing Action
Trust have already been
included in the wn.
This week the Lords will

debate a widely-backed Oppo-
sition amendment imposing a
hurdle before housing estates
can be transferred away from
town hall control.

It would require 51 per emit
Of tenants to give their
approval before a transfer,
rather than the hill’s current
proposal that those not voting
should be counted as in favour

On <li«» health mwi rrMHikriiWB

hill the Government will seek
to reverse in tiie Commons die
substance of Lords amend-
ments in July which rejected
charges for initial dental and
eye tests.

Ministers are also braced for
a lengthy battle with 20 Con-
servative MPs, as well as the
opposition, over the bill to
increase the resources made
available to the EC.
• As much as half of all legis-

lation affecting Britain will be
handled in Brussels in the
1990s, said Lord Young, Trade
and Industry Secretary.
“We have accepted and

recognised over the last 20
years our future lies in Europe
not with the Commonwealth,
not in other parts of the
world,” Lord Young said on
the BBC programme On The
Record.

THEBRTIXSHBANKCS7THEMIDCSLEEAST
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Today's world is one in which we’ve all become accustomed to instant

communications and sophisticated information systems.

Aworld in which it’s perhaps all too

easy for us to forget that some things are

simply too important, too precious to be

hurried.

The patience and intricacy with

which Arab fishermen weave a net is a form

ofcraftsmanship that hasbeen passed down

from father to son for generations.

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

has been actively involved in the Arabian

Gulfformore than ninety years. And in all

.

that time we’ve been as careful to safeguard

the skills and values of the past as we’ve

been committed to develop the skills and

technology of the future.

It’s a philosophy which has helped us

to establishan unrivalled range of financial

services to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves ns ideally placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group, we also offer you

direct linksto 1,300 offices inimore than

SO countries.

Not forgetting, ofcourse, the full benefitsof almost a century's

professionalism, integrity and trust.

The BritishBankoftheMkidJeEast

o
/nenttorHonctoogBankffoup
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Icy calm before a market storm
Richard Waters assesses the threat to the Seaq quotation system

T ONDON^ International
I Stock Exchange was are yrepa^ to toy saoaw

current trading system tubes
J—</maintaining an icy calm but the smallest^

rival market- on such middlemen.

ONDON’S International

Stock Exchange was
maintaining an icy calm

at the wnd of last week. That is

no small feat, given the magni-

tude of the threat it faces: the

possible disintegration of its

cherished quotations system,
and along with it the transpar-

ency and certainty enjoyed by
users of its markets.

,

The threat was precipitated

by Friday's decision of Bar-

clays de Zoefce Wedd, the
investment banking arm of

Barclays, to reduce the size of

deals It is prepared to transact

at prices quoted on the
exchange’s Seaq trading sys-

tem. Batherthan committing
jjtsftlf to transactions running
into hundreds erf thousands erf

shares, it now buys and sells

parcels erf only 5,000 shares at
quoted prices.

Phillips & Drew took a simi-
lar step six weeks ago. The
decision of BZW to follow suit,

after initial scepticism, indi-

cates a significant decision by
a prominent market-maker,
and greatly increases the likeli-

hood that others will follow.

Warburg Securities, another

prominent firm, said last week
that it will be discussing the
Implications of BZW*s move
with its own clients over the

next few days, but declined to

say whether It favoured follow-

ing BZW*s lead.
* On pm* reading, P&D and
BZW actions put a bomb xmder
the Stock Exchange. Seaq, a
computerised system based on
quotes from competing
market-makers, is meant to
ensure a transparent and fair

market. However, customers
will now need to telephone
some market-makers direct to

discover at what prices they

are prepared to buy or sell any
but the smallest number or

shares — leaving Seaq in

tatters.

“It undermines the concept

of a central market,” said the

chief executive of one leading

securities firm. “There is a loss

of certainty and a loss of

liquidity. People can easily find

themselves dealing at the

wrong price. It’s bad news for

the UK equities market”
There is a second, less

apocalyptic version of events.

This hntas *hn* investors will

The main issue

for inrestors is what
happens when the

expected shake-out
of market-makers
is at an end

fuftnaity benefit — and that the
development will hasten the
shake-out among market-
makers that has become likely

since the stock market crash
last year and the subsequent

in the market.
The reasoning is as follows.

The prices that P&D, BZW and
perhaps others quote on Seaq,
although only for gwwfli deals,

will bold good for larger deals

from genuine clients. For genu-
ine clients read investors, or
agency brokers looking to
transact deals on behalf of
investors. Whether such cus-
tomers understand the new
roles of the game is another
matter, and something that

will be the subject of many
reassuring telephone calls to
investors this week.
However, rival market-

makers will get short shrift.

They win be quoted unattrac-

tive prices to discourage their

business. That is because firms

like BZW are no longer happy
with effectively naming post
tfnre; on behalf of other nrma
A truly open system allows

market-makers to close down
their positions each day by
simply loading them onto their

larger competitors. Firms like

BZW believe that they end op
supporting more than their fair

share of the market, and that

is costly fax terms of the capital

they have to commit to their
/tonHwp- businesses.
BZW also last week cut the

spread between the prices at

which it boys and seals dunes,
further reinforcing the view
that it has its sights set on a
fierce price war.
Firms not dfrectly in the fir-

ing line but threatened fora
the fallout of these changes
riatm to be able to live with
the war now expected. Jamas
CapeL a leading agency brokef,

said that it would continue to

be in a position to deal with
marketmakers at the best
prices — a nlato nanftnmad by
BZW’g chief market-maker, Mr
Peter Holloway, who said that
he was eager to continue trans-

acting business with “anyone
who adds value and genuinely
brings new business to the
market.”

Interdealer Brokers <IDBs).
the specialists who arrange
deals between rival market-
makers, also claimed to be
immune. Mr David Hagan,
managing director of Toilet &

However, a drop in the

volume of business between
dealers must inevitably bit

commissions at .
IDEs. Mr

Hagan and his counterpartsai

other Hwne will have to con-

sole themselves with the
thought that intra-maiket busi-

ness in the past has been
greatly out of proportion to the

amount of business done with
genuine 'end investors.

Investors, for their part,

should feel - relatively calm
about these developments.
They will have to read between
the lines on Seaq: sceptics

claim that Seaq prices and vol-
mnM have always shown the

message a dealer wants to png-

ect to the market rather than

terms anwinch he is genuinely
prepared to trade. - : _...

1

The big question for .
inves-

tors is what happens when the

expected shakeout of market-
makers is over? A small group
of dominant firms may have
the TnaHrwt stare that' enables

fr«n to reinstate the amt of
iwmfnrlaWA mai^hw that are

bring so painfully squeezed.
Spreads would then increase

' The Sffdc Exchange, mean-
while, no doubt looks forward
to some sort of market stability

and must content itself with
the thought that most enstom-
ers are Ukelyto be gettingn
good deel in the meantime.
Do not be surprised if the

exchange flashes onto all trad-

ing screens the legend: “Nor-
mal service will b> resumed
shortly”
Editorial MMMMwt, «>

.

Cost of living ‘has risen 7%* Leading TV
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE AVERAGE UK- family
would have needed an income
rise of 7 per cent in the past
year to maintain a constant
standard of living, according to

a survey released today.
The cost of goods and ser-

vices rose by 5.4 per cent in the
12 wmwiHm to July, the report
shows. House prices increased
by almost 35 per emit.

The survey compiled by The
Reward Group, the pay and
cost of living advice company,
is based on research carried
out in July.
This was before recent rings

in mortgage rates increased
the -cost of inottg&ge 'repay-
ments and in tutu the cost of
maintaining a constant stan-
dard of living.

The report shows big varia-
tions between regions. In the
south-west, a 14.4 per cent
increase in income was needed

by an average family to keep a
constant standard of living.

In the south-east, a rise of
1L0 per emit was needed. But
in Scotland, incomes could
have remained unchanged.
Looking at shop prices, the

survey shows Barnsley as the
cheapest place to live, followed

by Rotherham and Doncaster.
The three most expensive were
Bplfaat, and Kirkwall and Ler-
wick in Scotland.

If house prices are included,
the most expensive place to
live is Greater London and the
cheapest is Lame in Northern
Ireland. However, this gives a
slightly misleading impression,
because it assumes the fem&y
bought a house at the time of
the survey.
The report also shows a

“quality erf life index,” compar-
ing average income in a region
with cost of living. Top of the

list is the north of England. At
the bottom is Greater London.
There the cost of living is 36J.

per cent above the national
average; while miikTh* manage

ers’ pay is 1L9 per cent above
the national average.
The report's survey ofhouse

prices shows that the price ofa
three-bedroom semidetached
house rose fastest in East Ang-
lia, rising at an annual rate of
63 per cent - or £72 a day.
- In London, houses of the
same type were rising at an
annual rate erf 36 percent - or
£91 a day. fit Nornieralteland,
the annual rate, of growth was
only. 2 per cent . . .

Cast of Roing:.Regional.Ga/ir
parisons, September 1989; The
Reward Group, Diamond Wag,
Stone Business Parte, Stone,
Staffordshire ST15 0SD. £60;
annual subscription (two
copies), £100,

Interest rates ‘should be cut next year9

By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

THE RISE in interest rates to
12 per cent will bring monetary
growth under, control and sup-
press the growth in consumers’
spending, according to the
Liverpool research group in
macroeconomics.

hi its latest quarterly fore-
cast of the British economy the
group warns, however, of a
risk of “over-kill” if interest
rates are not cut early next
year.

Professor Patrick fiCnford,
head of the research group,
says in prefatory remarks
once the growth of M0, the
Treasury’s targeted monetary
variable, comes back on course
to 1 to S per cent growth from
tiie current level of 8 per emit,
interest rales wffl. need to fall

to avert squeezing the econ-
omy too harshly.
They should revert to a mare

normal 9 per cent level next
year and fen slightly further
thereafter, he says.
He foresees the economy

growing by more than 8 per
cent a year over the next three
years, with anendojnnent and
tiie trade deficit ftniing.

The Liverpool group’s Infla-

tion forecast has been revised
upwards but be says that infla-

tion should fall up»t year to
about 4 per cent and to less
than 3 per cent in 1990.
• Dun & Bradstreet, the boat
ness information company,
says its latest business survey
indicates that higher interest
rates are having an effect on

Industry but not «n consumer
demand:' ....

The D&B survey, of 1,000
unquoted companies, shows
some moderation in business
confidence from the eariy part
of this year although it stands
above the levels prevailing at
fire same time last year:

It says the 4% percentage
point rise in interest rates has
resulted * In “slow down in
industrial growth with .opti-

mism for sales, profits, new
orders and .inventories all
down on the previous quarter.”
D&B says retail Sector opti-

mism indicates ..that
. “tire

recent rises in base rates have
not yristernmedftheconsumer
boom.” •

'
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Impact of family debts to be studied
By Alan Pike, Social Affaire Correspondent

BRITAIN'S increase in
personal credit and the difficul-

ties of debt which it may be
provoking are to be the subject
of a two-year research study.
The investigation, by the

Policy Studies Institute, is

intended to fill a substantial

So Cn existing research about
e effects of credit on individ-

ual fain Matt.

It will be based on inter-
views

.
with 2,000 - families,

including several hundred in
serious- debt.

The survey Is believed to be
the first of Its type to be
funded by a combination of pri-

vate-scctor, public and charita-
ble organisations Which ail
share an interest in the diffi-
culties erf credit and
debt.
The many financial and

retail organisations and public
bodies among the sponsors
include Barclays, Midland,
National Westminster and
Lloyds banks; Halifax, Wool-
wich, Abbey National, Nation-
wide Anglia and Bradford &
Btngkiy building societies; Din-
ers Club International, United
Dominions Trust, House of
Fraser, the Office of Fair Tend-
ing, the National Consumer

Council and the Department erf

Social Security.
. Xnbtaded in the objectives of
the study will he attempts to:
• Analyse the effects of credit
cm both high and low income
households and on nuanhero of
families at different afaigpy in
their lives
• Study the consequences of
repayment difficulties and the
impact of debt on different

- —^— the procedures
used by creditors to recover
debts and the role of the
courts, advice services and
other agencies.

BSB pst
;

By Raymond Snoddy

has attracted: one of the most
respected figures in the UK
broadcasting industry, Mr
John/Gan, to be ttsdirector of

programming and deputy chief

executive.
Mr Gau, a tending imfepan-

dent producer,- is ebrinsan of

the Ruyal Television Society,!a
nonexecutive director ofChaa-
nri 4 and former chairman of
the Independent Programme
Producers* ABsodatioKWfafch
represents more thaufwttdB-
pendent production companies.
The appointment lands

wright to the claim fay BSB,
which plans to launch:three
new gharmrfg of national trie-

vision next autumn, that it

aims to bathe “third force" in

British broadcasting.

Mr Gau te a former head of

current affairs at BBC televi-

sion, was editor of the early

evening news and . current
affairs, programme. Nation-
wide, and ;conicelved both
Newsnigfo and Question Time.
" He saxtt “Satellite broadcast-
ing is going to be part of the
'British home, just like the
video recorder is now. It’s

going to be part o£ our leisure
activities. The question is mak-
ing it work.”
Other management changes

have, also been made by BSB,
the- main shareholders of
which include Granada, Pear-
son (publishers of the Finan-
cial Times), the Bond Corpora-
tion of Australia, and Reed
International. Mr Graham
Grist, managing director for
finance and operations, will
also be a deputy Chief execu-
tive and Mr Gunner Rughei-
inar, at present in charge of
Galaxy, BSB’s entertainment
channel, becomes director of
corporate development.
Mr Bob Hunter, managing

director'of Now, tiie news and
sports channel, will »iw» run
Galaxy, helped with pro-
gramme acquisition by Mr
Andy Birchafl, managing direc-
tor of The Movie Channel,
BSB .s subscription film ser-
vice.

BSB bas to raise at least a
next year to add

to the£25SL5m already commit-
ted. The direct broadcasting
service will face fierce competi-

ffoor Astra, a ifrchannri
rateXBte due to be launched In
December. Astra could be
i^aocastmg up to 14 KttgWah
Jaognjjge television channels,
JMlupng four from Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s Sky Televisions*^

Scotland’s commercial law ‘may have to be merged’
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

A LEADING Scottish judge has
warned that Scotland’s distinc-

tive commercial law may have
to be merged with that of
Bnghmii as European Commu-
nity Integration advances.
Lord Mcduskey, one of Scot-

land’s most influential legal

figures, raid that Scottish busi-

nessmen and lawyers were
handicapped because they had
to choose- whether to apply
Scottish or English commercial
law to a contract

If they applied Scottish law,
“our EC partners will be Igno-
rant and susriefous" of it, he
explained. If they chose
English law, it meant going to

London for the best advice.

In a speech to Avtemoro to

the Scottish Council (Develop-
ment and Indostryj. a widely

motM^thef
1

Scottish economy,
he said: “When it comes to

pomj»ni^iigurm^^ sale^ri

gamer credit, insolvency, bank-
ruptcy. construction contracts,

even the baric tew of contract

itself, is there not a case for

making a positive move to seek

harmony -or even identity of

laws between England . and
Scotland?” :

‘ '

He shotted that Scotland's

criminal law and procedure

should hot. be changed, -and

much Scottish civil law did not

need to be harmonised.

t
But, he said: "There are

times when the crude argu-
ments of retdpoMtik overwhelm
sentiment,- times when the
sacred cows have to be
to flu knacker’s yard.” .

One way forward tarijfot be
for the Law .Commissions of
both England and Scotland to
meet to study tin main fields
of mercantile law to see it “we
can bury our unnecessary dif-

ferences by. 1992.”

He said he did not “posi-
tively advocate” seeking- har-
monlsationof tin two coun-

’ tries’ comhferdfal laW. *1 dotft

imderestixnatethe difficulties. I

don’t pretend that the English

22U* Prepared tmu^cf our law on bo
wonjd lose some distil
Scottish mercantite law

SSS.-
bG warth

“a« the EC’s
r bounded by IFrenkfurt, Milan and E

-2BSSS1"---*
ciesthat only Scots
profess to understand.*
He said thnf alreadtbnn 30 Etodiah barrteti

made hardly any
mto thia fisU. _
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How Apple re-vamped its

supply to meet demand

Mk'J

l'\1"' iTTiMl

Michael Skgapinker on the computer company’s European spare parts strategy

A pple Computer Inter-

national bad a prob- ... *

lem. “We never bad
the right part in the .

.

A pple Computer Inter-

national bad a prob-

lem. “We never bad
the right part in the

right place at the right time,”

says Alain Bordas, the com-
pany’s service logistics man-
ager in Europe.

'Never’ is an exaggeration, of

course. But Bordas, who is

based in Paris, says that

Apple's tradition of allowing
each of its 12 European subsid-

iaries to forecast its own
demand and stock its own
spare parts had begun to run
into difficulties.

The company's European
warehouse and distribution

centre at Zeist in the Nether-

lands had become little more
than a mail-box, processing the
national companies’ orders for

spare parts, be says.

The national companies
tended to hold too many of the

parts they did not need. They
also sometimes ran short of the

parts they did need.
In the European subsidiaries,

Bordas says, “you've got very
service-minded people who
wani to have me of everything
in stock, just in case it’s

nputed-
“They’re always over-esti-

mating things or buying too
much in advance. They trad to

be too careful and overstock

the slow-moving items. On the
other hand, people would
under-stock the fast-moving
items.”

Apple's drive to Increase its

appeal to business customers
meant that service had to
become a top priority. “We
knew that the service organisa-

tions in various countries were
very stretched by the large
increase in the installed base
of Apple computers in
Europe," Bordas says. Subsid-
iaries would be aide to devote
more of their time to servicing

their customers if they were
relieved of some of their work
in contobBing the flow of spare
parts.

“We also had very much in
mind 1982 and the single Euro-
pean market," he says. Bor-
das's colleague, Stephen
Glover, logistics manager for
finished goods, points OUt that

although Apple would have

in Zeist, Braithwaits recom-
mended, should be sent
directly to the local dealer or
rad user by courier. “It's more
cost effective to do that thsm to
hold it in each country," he

Alain Bordas skys that “in a
nnWhen the recQpmwiidgtkm
was to bring back the central
decision-making for Europe to
Zeist. It involved thinking
about a new computer system
which would give us-canstant
knowledge of spare parts in
every location mid would tell

us the stock levels and the rate
of sales.

“This way we will be in a.
position to do Europe-wide

Alain Bordas (right) and Stave Glover: Sendee a top priority

In order to increase Apple’s appeal to twain— customers

had to take some action on the and the rate of stock turn,” he
issue even without 1992, the says.

advent of the single market tt soon became apparent to

means that transport compa- Braithwaite that the subsid-
nies, for example, have put iaries were stocking up with
more thought into how to help parts they dfid not need. “The
companies with their Europe- companies had been left to
wide distribution. forecast at the country level

About 500,000 Apple parts and the majority of inventory
move through Europe each was held by the companies,
year. Some might be surprised Eighty-fore per cent of the total

that a company like Apple, European inventory was held
which prides itself on the qual- in flw countries. Aitrf coun-
ity of its products, needs to tries got what they forecast
carry out that many repairs. they needed,” he says.
Bordas insists, however, that “We came up with astrategy

the nnrnher of repairs is actu- to put the inventory where it

ally very small Apple's turn- was most appropriate and
over in Europe is nearly $Hm, where it’s going to cost us the
with spare parts accounting for least to get to the easterner,
just $l5m. “That's L5 per cent. There were 350 items which
hi the car and farm machinery represented some 85 to 90 per
industries you’re talking about cent of the items moved to end
15 to 20 per cent,” Bordas says, users. There were a farther soo
To design a new system to to 600 items which were of

control the flow of its parts, such low value that it wasn’t
Apple turned to a British con- worth centndUng them. Thv
sonant, Alan Braithwaite of didn’t cost enough for it to be
Logistics Consulting Partners, worth writing an invoice for

Braithwaite began work last them.
October, e»mrin!ng the move- “We add the 350 ™d the 600
ment of Apple parts in Europe, you can stock in the countries.
“We looked at the stock inven- The balance — 2,000 — you
toy of the misting companies hold centrally in Zeist The sys-
as well as the movement of tern ha« to be dynamic. Pacts
parts for a half-year period. We wfll come and go in farma of
analysed each country to look relative importance.”
at the number of parts stocked Those parts which are

with the vendors in. a much
better thought-out way. By
bringing the centre of ded-
sLoaHnmmig back to Zesst, we
will be able to see what parts
are in short supply.
“We will also be able to see

when problems are starting to
appear in a new model of
machine and to pick up very
quickly whether something is

going wrong.”
By the middle of January

next year, the warehouse space
in Zeist devoted to spare parte
will have been increased to
2,ooo square metres, from 400
square metres at the time that
Braithwaite did bis study.Bar-
das says that he cannot spare
Apple staff to design the com-
puter system to control the
operation. B is being developed
by outside consultants.
Although the system will
include Apple computers and
peripherals, the mainframe
computer will he provided by
Digital Equipment Corp-

Bordas expects the system to

be completed in nine months
time, although parts of it will'

be working before then. Ini-

tially, he says, only 10 per cent
of parts win go directly from
Zeist to Apple dealers.

He says, however that “we
are now thinking, post-1992,

about shipping directly from
Zeist to the dealers, by-passing

the countries. What urn cus-

tomer wants is to get this
iwachtnp fired. What you need
for that is quick action from
the local dealer.”
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faithful sight and sound reproductioa
Ideally, it also creates drama

and ambience.

Digital technology (the conversion of con-
ventional signals into computerized zeros -

fion of audiovisual uses— in ^
tor more diversified and sophisfcsdsd prt>- >
gramming arid information Services ado6s-.

a

sibieThrough computer conneclions or
videotex terminals And this is onlylhe -

beginning.
.

'
: .

“

HitachTs wide-ranging audkMsual technofogiQs include PkXufB-trhPicturQ lor

simultaneous viewing ofmore than one programme orr a single TVscreen, DAT,
a tvgh-densityprojection <&spfax and tmrnememoryusedto ID7Y

Hitachi’s scientists and engineers am
using <£gited applications such as ffame -

memory.to develop Improved Definition TV.
IDTV will greatly improvepicture quality with*

out changing current broadcasting stafr-

nnes and increasing vertical resolutioni.t5
limes. This same Hitachi technology has
resulted in toe Digital Audio ‘fejpe recorder,

'

which is capable of superior recording and
reproduction.

.

' \
Hitachi’s original screen technology has

led 'to highrdensity big screen projection TV,
using screens up to 110 inches. It is contrib-
uting to a wholly new technology, Hfigh
Definition TV. HDTV is capable of photo-
graphic quality resolution and will soon
enable satellite services to transmit wide
soeen images that give the viewers t̂he feel-
ing of actually being there.

We link technology to human needs, and
believe that our special knowledge will lead
to numerous easy-to-use systems and prod-
ucts with highly advanced functions.

Our goal in audiovisual —and in meefidne,
energy arid transportation as well— is to
create and put into practice products and
systems that will improve the quality of fife

the world around

HitachfclJdlbkyo.Jwan
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Jaguar —Wbdd Sportscar Champions in 1987J
done it ag^on for 1988: Aid the gilt on the

ranee race, and the gruelling Daytona 24
C too..

.

It’s a story of dedication, commitmentand sheer

li«
s.n-y.irsSji

resources

possible not simply because we have

^. inspired desi^ieis ind a lionhearted

because Jaguar itself has the engineering

id the strength in depth to sustain this

All credit then to, the XJ6 and Sovereign. Cars

which are at first sight a world away from the

thunderous 3QR-9, but which have stamped their

Martin Brundle
World Sportscor Drivers

Champion, 1988
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unique blend of performance, handling, luxury and
silence on an international public which is wider
than ever.

Quite apart from the UK, where sales this year
have accelerated by 32%, the autobahns, autoroutes
andautostradas ofEuropeareplayinghostto 19%more
new Jaguars than last year While in key far Eastern

markets like Japan and Taiwan^ sales have more
than doubled

In many other regions, sales are showing
equivalentadvances— successwhich is essential to our
efforts on the track

Just as the lessons we learn on the track are

applied to the carswebuildfor theroadAndinthe final

analysis there’s only one winner. You.
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GAS HOLDSDOWNYOU
• •* 1 _••••# • r* V

These days, companies need to be more conscious of

their overheads than era.

So is it anywonder more turn to gas than any other fuel?

BRITISH GAS

Many have saved at least 20% on fuel costs. Some

considerably more.

Even maintenance costs have been reduced.

Their comfort conditions have also Improved. Because

gas is the most convenient and ^
controllable fuel for heating.-hot

water and*catering.

Yet as many companies have I
found, the total cost of a new ...

installation can frequently be recovered in as fitde as 2 years.

: BRITISH GAS v ' '~

Interested? In the first instance, contactHfleter Clean

art British Gas on 01-242 0789 for a free copy erf bur fact file.

When it comes to commercial applications, you'll find

gas wins. Hands down. i .
-

.
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upheavals, reports Bob King.

most notably in expanded openings
to China. The economy maintains
its stellarperforroahce
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EVERYONE knows the island
as Taiwan, But to the
Nationalist government, it

Is the Republic of China. For
the country’s leadership, and
most of its citizen* alike, there

can be no compromises over
nomenclature, and to them
it remains - as it has done
for the past 39 years -
China’s government in
To most outsidexs, the claim

seems improbable four decays
after a Communist

ONE- pent? iota he- stated 7

without equivocation concern-
ing:-the past -12 months in
Taiwan: they have not been
boring.. The past year; has
brought; a limited: opening to
mainland China an&tme. that
has expanded 8bno8t.daDrl.tb8 -

death Ofa long-ruling {ff^ddeut
and the endrOC aireven longer-
ruling dynasty;andra£ficalre-
Rtnictiinnpt pfiniifa'Miil HihuC
dal policies.^.-. .

Lftemost wadteal apparHp-o^

from treditSohal pcaetic£- in
preriously Atattesocieties, toe ..

rapid changes in- Taiwan have
not eomewithouttramna. The
more open jioHtical cfimate
since xasattiatyam washfted in
July i^ fi^hroogjitfincreaa-
ing numbers .of “street demon-

'

stratjons by^various interest

.

granps — and some of.these,
such, as one by-fennos last -;

public transport for

Similarly, tbe death ol
strongman president .Chlanjr
Chtogkuo tot January - and
with itiha 'aid of an era of
one-man x-ole that began more.'

’ than, she decades ago in ipato-
hmS China - left a power vac*
mnn-ofimmame proportions.
Despite fhe trappings ofwwag-Bat were Increas-
ingly -displayed during :Mr
Chiang'slO-year reign as presi-
dent, for instance, most dti-
lena have only, the vaguest
idea of tte connection between
democratic rights mid obHgst-

— g*rsr&
*#<•*• v— *•

.
-w< -

May, have^erupted into vto

,

lence os a; scam not seen to
four: decades.^,,W'. .. -..

Labour.iToovhasbegun to

.

agitate. Afterdilyeare to which
strikes lw^prariMted^ toe
terins cf<^^todyBdrrtoe Gov-
ernment e^lfer this, "year

'

enacted a wirwMeh seta aut
cainditjtanb for mediation and
arbftrmton: lidas7&ftes:isy
labour disputes. And during
toe summer, groups off trans-
pmt anr<wy»^ ^wiHyf7Vto»ij

esftrdffed . the extreme optiooj

terms
ernment
enacted a

Nbr-is the roUng-Nattenaltst
patty that toe Chfcmg feanily .

fMgBd into an almost unoppos-.
able apolitical iwadiinp espe-

;
cteHy getod to intenal co-op*
erauajx. . add’ democratic
peoceaseahifact faetkmatism
remstaSan eatomne concepi to
psriy.eldms. ... . ..

'
-The .lifting' of foreign-ex^

cfaaugn-restrictions tote toe
stomner of 1687 also carried

to hs wake, at least
m to^. shim tenn. Following
the deefskti to aHow Taiwan's
ffhjwnnw to iantt. yhirewll up to
-yttiacM n ft til —V-.

ufSMftBBCii annually, witnvnv
tually no questums asked, the
Government had to face a
hoard of "financial beach-
combers* who sought to per-

TAIWAN

to Pricing, but inside toe

country zt is a claim that Is
talrgn quite seriously. ATI but

suade Taiwanese investors to

put their capital Into a host of

investments and projects, the
integrity of which conld not be
measured.
The Government has also

had to come to terms with a
paucity of reputable channels
for fammrfmmit QVBrBB8S — anti

with a lack of Investment
sophistication among citizens

that resulted from more than
four decades of governmentren-
forced financial isolation.

Far more good than bad has
mmg from the fthawgim

, how-
ever. Demonstrations have
largely tapered off, for
instance, Ww common wis-
dom tinirig that tha activism
since restrictions were lifted

has reflected simply a trying
out of new wings by people
who had formerly been denied
the right to Hiaiwnt openly.

Similarly, the wheels of gov-
ernment continue to torn, even
without the forceful hand of
Mr fihifliig to quash bickering
and malcft the snap iferisinna

required to maintain order and
progress in a political struc-

ture that, to a significant
extent, continues to reflect the
traditional intrigues of impe-
rial fMn»» dynasties.
Shortly after Mr Chiang'8

passing last January, far
instance, progressives within
the ruling party moved quickly
to have president Lee Tang-

hnei named acting party chair-

man, despite attempts at dis-

ruption by more conservative
beads. The move confirmed Mr
Lee as head not only of the
nation but also of the party,

and gave progressives the rat
lying point they needed to get
an with the unftnMiad legacy
of Mr nhftmg.

That legacy Includes a con-

n* tateotf* Monflty

Shoe manufacture

Ta/poTo city contra: the traffic

Is a nightmare, fro air a health

hazard, and a walk around the

block a death-defying fear

a hnriftil qf gpvwmnwntK
around toe wozld now
recognise Deng Xiaoping's
nnwinfimin* laaifawihtp hi

Peking as the legitimate
government over toe People's
Republic id China (PRC),
Store both governments

Insist that Taiwan is part at
fihtim, moatoutriders are
forced - albeit reluctantly
- to accept Peking's daim
that It also holds sovereign
sway over Taiwan. The odd
consequence is that diplomatic
missions to Tatyei operate
under the most mottey array
of titles.

ttonation of across-the-board
reforms: a rejuvenation of
national bodies such as parlia-

ment, stOl dominated by age-
ing representatives who last

stood for election more than 40
years ago; a revamping of the
ruling party itself; and a ftae-

turdng of economic, financial.
fawfa, imri labour policies. Gen-
erally, liberalisations in these
areas have speeded up, instead
of slowing down, despite the
dflmiM of the strongman.
A demonstration on May 20

- ostensibly by farmers
demanding subsidies, import
protection and better working
conditions - deteriorated into
a violent confrontation with
the authorities before parlia-
ment, and had conservatives
demanding a return to martial
law. But tin? centre h*»M, «me
the 13th National Congress of
the ruling party in mid-July
brought the election of
younger, more progressive rep-
resentatives to the party's cen-

- tral committee and the
appointment of more vibrant
members to the powerful
stamffng Committee.
Mr Lee and his progressive

sut» quickly followed up their
performance at the congress
with a major cabinet reshuffle
that effectively left the old
guard nowhere to go -
although a number of their off-

spring were appointed to
senior cabinet posts. While
these new leaders have not
been in their posts long
enough to make significant
policy pronouncements, events
are already beginning to point
to radical departures from past
directions.
Expanded openings to China

are the most obvious examples.
Continued on page 2
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Bob King looks at who now holds power

-mi
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Mr Lee Teng-tiuei Mr Chen Ll*«n Mr Frederick Chen

Filling a vacuum at the end of a
CHINESE OF whatever
regional stripe have tradition-

ally looked to the man, rather
than the office, in determining

which way political winds are

blowing.
So the Chinese on Taiwan

had viewed with misgivings
the prospects for political star

bility, as the health of former
president Chiang Ching-kuo,
who died in Janaary, deterio-

rated over recent years.

The Chinese on the main-
land also viewed the approach-

ing end of the "Chiang
dynasty" with concern: if for-

mer president Chiang Kai-shek
had been their last chance for

a speedy unification of Taiwan
with China, then Chiang
Ching-kuo, as the generalis-

simo's son and political heir,

was certainly their last last-

chance, reasoning went.

The fears of both mainland
Chinese and Taiwan residents

were exaggerated, it seems.
Within days of the younger Mr
Chiang’s death, the people of

Taiwan had rallied behind the
Taiwan-born former vice presi-

dent, Mr Lee Teng-huei; and
the powerful central .standing

committee of the ruling
Nationalist party responded by
naming Mr Lee acting diair-
man- Programmes of reform,
which had been set in motion
by Mr Chiang, accelerated at

the same time, despite
last-ditch efforts by ageing con-

servatives who sought to pot
hark the clock.

But is Mr Lee really in
charge? Or does an Interim
group of power-brokers really

call the tunes, making use of
Mr Lee as an attractive spokes-

man but leaving him without
serious power?

Certainly, there are men
behind the president - for

example, politicians such as
the party secretary, Mr Lee
Hnan, who returned from polit-

ical obscurity at the behest of

the former president and who
most agree is instrumental in
both implementing Mr
Chiang’s political testament
and in forging new reforms.

It was the party secretary,

fin- instance, who pushed for

the appointment of president

Lee as acting party chairman

over the determined resistance
of ageing hardliners and
groups with vested interests.

And most agree that the secre-

tary maintains at least a dose
liaison with the new president
— ifhe does actually make
many' of rtwrinfriqn* yrfmsfflf-

But other events have
strengthened the president’s
hand. Bis choice of a new cabi-

net in late July included many
capable progeny of the main-
land Nationalist "old guard”,
such as Mr Chen Id-an, now
economics minister, and Mr
Frederick Chen, who now
heads the wwnmiir planning
and development board after
five years as Taiwan’s de facto
ambassador to the US.
The prominent fririnskm of

these “second-generation main-

landere” in the new cabinet
sh«niH both mdDifF the feet
mgs of an old guard grown
increasingly concerned over
the “Taiwanisation” of power,
and emphasise to the leader-

ship in Peking that Taiwan
Tnflmtfltns a powerful mainland
voice in government affairs.

On the other hand, the

fsprigt at tiie Tnsiitnfca of lnter-
Tisttignai Relations. This con-
trasts with the KMT’s earlier

image of interlopers from the
irerinfami who could not hope
to represent the concerns of
the vast majority of Taiwan-
born residents.
Given. scenario and

these concerns, it seems dear
that the president, with the

native-born Taiwanese in the
administration - not least

that of the president himself -
enhances the legitimacy of
Nationalist rule on Taiwan.
“With a native-born Taiwan-

ese as president, the Taiwanese
have little doubt as to the
KMT’s legitimacy,* observes
Mr MTHm Yeh, a political srir

garnered from both the inteBi-
smA *ht> dominant mid-

dle, class, will be reelected in
1990. tHgt both he and his

a result.

At the same time; though,
the infhKnce of hardliners is

on the wme. A dear indicator

of this is the isolation from

POLITICAL REFORM

Government chooses to walk a tightrope
WHAT DOES one make of an
upstart island of 20m souls in

the middle of the China Sea
that coincidentally happens to
riant! sovereignty over China’s

l.lbn? •

Not much - at least until

recently, when Taiwan’s eco-

nomic might and its determi-

nation, to reform its autocratic

government from within began
to make headlines around the
world.
Now, respected political

observers are. beginning to con-
cede what formally would have
been unthinkable: it is possible

for an inward-looking, auto-
cratic tiger to change his

That is the message that
Taiwan has been increasingly

signalling to the world. And
reform is, seasoned observers

agree, just about the only way
the Nationalist government on
Taiwan can maintain its legiti-

macy at home addle enhancing
its international profile in the
free of determined opposition

from Peking — which insists

that the fate of Taiwan is its

own "internal affair”.

The world has long dis-

missed as ludicrous Taiwan's
claim of being "the bastion of

democracy” against the Com-
munist menace - especially

given the Nationalist govern-

ment's long record of being
anything but democratic, both

in China before the civil war
and on Taiwan after its retreat

to the island in 1949.

ButTaipei's increasing diplo-

matic isolation as one nation

after another has courted
Peking or amply cut relations

outright, plus increasing agita-

tion at home for reforms and
the emergence of a younger,

more pragmatic elite, has
forced a re-appraisaL
That rethinking ha$ over the

past IB months brought the
end of Taiwan’s 40 years of
martial law; legislation permit-

ting the formation ofnew polit-

ical parties; moves to retire

ageing representatives in par-

liament and the national
assembly; a key restructuring
within the ruling party;and an
ongoing opening to arch-enemy
China that is disguised as only
"private contacts” hut which,
Taipei planners hope, will

lessen the tension and suspi-

cion of decades and will allow

.
both Taiwan and the mainland
to get on with business at
hand. .

The implications of this pro-

cess are clean while Taiwan
remains nominally' committed
to a united China someday.

Some call this

MANPOWER

somehow, it recognises the
near-impcwsfirility of early uni-

fication, given the vast differ-

ences between the two rides of
the Taiwan Straits. At fee
same time, the government is

equally wary of independence,
which would give Felting an
excuse to try a military solu-

tion, to everyone’s disadvan-
tage.

The tightrope walk feat fee
government has chosen is to

disavow any intention of
declaring independence; to
refuse to recognise Peking's
sovereignty over the island —
or to have any trade wife it at
all officially; to strengthen
democratic institutions and
increase local participation in
the political process; and ter
allow the inevitable contacts at -

a personal levrifinchiffing indi-

rect trade wfth, and invest-

ment in, the mainland in hopes
of defusing tensions and per-
haps even influencing China in
its own political and economic
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A year of upheaval
and radical reform

Continued from page 1
"

When Mr Chiang left the scene
last January, for instance, the
government had only months
before begun to permit visits to
the mainland by Taiwan resi-

dents - and only those who
could show that they had dose

.

relatives in China were able to

qualify for permission. China
still remained the arch-enemy
— at least, in terms —
and such things as trade with,
and investment in, the main-
land remained serious criminal

Now, though, the Govern-
ment has relaxed significantly.
Almost anyone who wants to
can travel to China,, and the
Government is considering
dropping entirely the "Close
relatives” requirement Report-
ing from the mainland by
Taiwan newspapers has
become routine. Taipei has
also maria it much ftflgiar for
companies to trade indirectly
wife China, and at the same
time has published a list of
dozens of items which may
now be legally imported from
fee mainland

It has also given a tacit hod

'

to the aiready-cbmmon prao*

.

tice of investment by Taiwan
traders in mainland facilities,

whose far-lower labour costs
may allow many sectors of
Taiwan's industry to remain
competitive for a few .more
years. In fact, the Government
may have indirectly promoted
such investments, which are
normally carried out through
nominal partners in such
entrepots as Hong Kong,. by
lifting restrictions on branch
offices overseas.
At home, the economy has

continued the stellar perfor-
mance of the past few years.
Planners confidently predict
real growth ofmore than seven
per cent for 1988. Exports, this

mam engine of the economy,
had by the

.
end of August

Increased by 16.7 per cent to

USWOJbn.
Still, the . Government

remained worried over the
strength of the Taiwan dollar
against the US ’Currency. The
New Taiwan dollar has risen

more than 35 per cent against
the US dollar over the past two
years,! and in local -currency
terms, exports rose by a scant

L2 per cent during the first
: 'right months of this year.

.hi feet, despite the aogring
economic successes, Taiwan
has been carefol to continue
modifying its economic system
to suit varying world condi-
tions^ ft is. for instance, shift-

ing its export focus away from
the US - witness the dtop in
DS-boond exports from the 48
per cent of total exports in
1986, to 44J2 par emit last year,
and further to, 89.1. per cent
during the first right months
of tills year.
At the same time, the value

of exports to Europe wfficlimb
by more than 25 per emit this
year fee Foreign Trade Board
predicts. The. country is also
seeking to lessen its depen-
dence on Japan for capital
goods, and has recently placed
Europe on an equal footing
wife the US as a primary
source of safe goods.
At home, Taiwan presents

an extremely mixed picture.
Signs of affluence are every-
where - MercedefrBenx cars are
now so common on Taipei's
streets that the brand has lost
much of its value as a status-
symbol - but the streets remain
so clogged by these prestige'
imports, as well aa by a host of
locally-made Fords and Yue
Loongs, that truffle is « night,

mare, fee air a health hazard,
and. a walk around the block a

Further consequences of too
mnab success are that there is
simply so much money around,
charing too few viable outlets.

Property costs, along wife the
value at stocks^have rocketed.
Newly-weds face a daunting
challenge as they, seek to buy
shoddily finished apartments
at astronomic prices. Some
have tasked whether the price

term, may not be too tdgh —
and whether Taiwan 'may be'

feeing human costa far in
excess of the value of mnnud
growthrate statistics.

These lessons are coming
home. The question, apart:

from concerns,over Taiwan's
International identity, is.

whether fee island's govern-
ment and people are prepared
to movefast mid far enough, to

handle the feU-out of success.

Hr Yu Kue-fim

major policy-making of- pres
rarer Yu Kra>bwa, who, though
he has pfomyyf and presided

over much af Tzdwan’s recent

-

economic success, is consid-
ered too conservative and is~

dearly too unpopular to cOtt-

tizme much longer in his post.

In short; the Nationalist govr
eminent is deafer in Taiwan.

for feel long term, arifeuofeer

parties incapable of offering
much opporitum at; present
The fixture: & -My to bring
mrafo more integration ofthe
capabilities cf both Taiwimese
and- mainlandjer politicos,

which wHI lacrosse Taiwan's
profile

-

mla poBticri entity la
Its own right. -

development
The success of this pro-

gramme presupposes, of
course, feat China goes along
wife ft - airi .China, preoccu-
pied wife its own devriepment,
wight just to wflhng, as long
as Taqjd showsnosigns of for-
cing its Hand by tooohvious
moves towards independence.
Continued participation by
elder and second-generation
mainlandera in -government
wife their Taiwanese peers will

hrip lessen the perception of
mum a shift away from the
mutual goal of eventual unity,

even as a more politlcally-

aware population grows less
interested in solving aid argu-
ments between Nationalists
and HniwniimMite

• r&mtfifir -puC that spells two
distinct political entities for
fee near futnre — botb profess-
hig at least nominal adherence
to eventual union.

Bob King
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“TAIWANB about to have "its

own Sfe^Baug;" says aforelgn
banker, referring16 plans for
ficensipg'©Tup to-MO- new
stockbrokers .and some inte-

try.'ftifcwhale of tee country's
economy is in toe midst at a.
peaceful revolution; or a series
ofBiR!^Bgs

;
for the economy*.

finance'anaadnstry*
Ttetrair words are iHjeHdta-

“We cannot resist the trend
across fife world for these polt.
deC-says;ifr Kuo-ShuLiang,
chainflgn of tbR government
owz^C}ial^£wa<kmnnercifll
Bank-T^Everycute else doing

‘

it aufti cfarstage of *<‘«wwwV«
development we need to be
opening, up anyway - and

on miHnr stfrh froBHww ”
.

But toe. reforms andaffied
economic boom can unleash

problems, as recent demonstra-
ttons by invaders over a pro-
posed stock exchange profits
tax have shown. “The flberaBs-
ation tide Is

" being polled by
fbe' market and by events fol-

kmlng the fNdng last year of
foreign exchange controls,*'
says Mr EdwardOften, ^ execu-
tive vice president of the Hua
Nan Commercial.Bank, also;

government owned.
*
• • - -

“The 'tidO ' Isnbt being'
pushed by the government,
which is worded about how to
design and operate laws at a
time when everything is new
and these is i*.experience. The
Ptobteat for die future is thd
feckof government experience.
“Structural ' regulations

Should gn, Hfa» thnm far anraim

pls amtmffihg interest rates or
how^many bank branches we
can open.” addsDrCim^^it
•w*' need ned preoadonary

.

regulations winch wetih'not

ECONOMIC REFORM

of peaceful bangs
have, for

.

example to
strengthen andMng and hft at
the growing illegal under-

Stich Issues and concerns
strengthen tee arms of people

foUm government and rufing

ESff party who want to alow

down tee reforms, for either

tmteffiHsatfo. pMlosopbical or
other Teasons. The conserva-

ttrea-haVe considerable -delay-

ing po«?Ts, but they are grarin-

.jmy1r*ring ten argiiment.

Policies started to change
abpnt &wrr years ago and
gained .-almost unstoppable
momehtutosfcto-M law
was fitted in July last year.

They cover envtroiHraaital pro-

tection new labour free-

doms as well as the interaa-

tiopalftatlau anfl MbersHsatfan
themes. Baked with which are

new open markets to
cope with the country’s boom-
ing wealth.
New freedoms for trade

iminrw^ which, directly followed

the end of martial law, are
causing some concern because
there have been major public

sector labour protests. Private

sector industrialists are anx-
ious about the future, and the
government is' talking about
redrafting labour laws to mate
them more effective.

John Elllott on the problems of wealth

**^jatosi»g protdek
facing the Taiwan economy1

is
how to cope with its 1 abuph’
dance ; f

0f' riches. Foreign-
exchange reserves last, year of
USjTG^bn and.a.trade surplus
of US*i9.2bn 4iave ' provided
wealth that has fuelledavola-
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glossy modem office dtyserap-
ers. Imported beer, brandy and
other commodities are freely
available; Banters talked Thi*
wanese people bringing large:
quantities of gold' into the
country and nf;at least 11^000
people out of ths.20m popular
tion haying perhaps U^2m or
USI&tto invest

. :

r. But despite, problems created
by such wealth — - for example
recent upheavals, on the stock
market - most trends are sat-

isfactory tfnA. the^ economy is

being Opened up alonffiide a
Eadicat^reefanctairiug cg -trade
and industry which should-set
the country,m a more stable
growth l^pi fidq tee 1990s. .

.

. “We are dll teaonng;* says
Sir Chien-Shien Wang, Vice .

Minister for Economic Affairs,

referring to.-fite. dgeA-to find

highcr-f^chnnlngy tndmrffy.;. ».
•' yeSte from NT*48 to-the US*,

The Tiiaiw
. economic develop- fattening off around NTJ28-29; a

ments this year have been ste : .
need to reduce tee country’s

bilisatlon .both of :
dependence on. the US market

growth, down from over 11 per to take its exports; and domes-

ggtenS tee government because of au i continuing rapid increase in
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freeing of trade union activity
-— ~ l«t. year, and substantial

t*3-5 increases in train and bus
»-ga.i ; 2*2 - .

• 345 fares. The consumer price
-' -104. - -

' 15l8 19^ index is expected to rise by
'dAs

““
-• 78J8

- «bo^ 1 per cent this year and
: ~ m i maybe 3 per cent next year.

- compared with 0.52- per cent
trial restructuring: the sudden last year.
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bis year, and of the trade sur- ping productivity improve-
phiR, down tbi« year probably m^nta in oldor industries, r

- The government has been
reducing import tariffs and is

expect the trade smpins to ste-
. trytBe to stimulate domesticm 056
: dSSfi further by spending

at&SS&S ^ NT*290bn<US*lO2m) fesySnext couple of years.
For the fkst time since I960,

imports'last year grew signifi-

eanfiy foster than exports -

NT*290bn (US$10v2bn) tins year
on -major puMic sector infia-

structure projects budgeted to
cost a,total af: NT$600biL The
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the long run
LIKE ALMOST every other
facet of life on Taiwan, the
island’s trade policies and

.
directions arein transition - a
change that is inevitable as
.Talwan Jolns tee ranks of
dndt^Sd trading rmifana. .

. Pressure foe that change has
come hum a variety of quar-
ters. The US, wfafoh for a num-
ber of years was Taiwan's larg-

est market, taking about half
of its exports each year, has
grown increasingly reluctant
to see its markets flooded with
relatively-inexpensiVH goods
from Asian iimnnf««tiiBM —
especially goods that cnmpptn
directly with American prod-
ucts.
TSien, too; Taiwanese goods'

are in longer as-cheap as they
once wore: rising expectations,

labour cods, and tea value of
toe Taiwan dollar, which has
risen 85 per cent against tee

; US currency over tee part tro
. years, have blunted tee com?
petitive edgB of the Wand'

s
products.

Finally, there has bees pres-

sure un Taiwan to remove Its

barriers to imports and to
(Bvecgify its sources of supply,

particularly of capital goods,
width the island requires in
ever-increasing amounts to
meet its development demands;

-. Many of fixe changes called

'for reflect government policy
and will prove a boon to the
jgfrmri in the long run. The
ovexsiependence on the US as
an export market, forinstance,

made traders especially vulner-

able to sbiSs in the American
. economy, as wall as fair game
for protectionist congressman.

. Government planners have for

years, in fact, urged Taiwan's
hmriwpsgHign to divetsUy their

maikets - a plea teat went
largely unheard as exporters
continued to concentrate cm
the devil they knew.
Government projections also

called for the standard ofliving

.

- and therefore salaries - to

risehrae> which meant tbattbe

coat of labour, on' which
Taiwan haa refied for decades

to prodncerthoso inexpenatyg

items, went up accordingly.
' And, In diplomatic toms;
Taiwan has hoped to get

around its dfpltrniatic-isolaflon

brought about by its ongoing'

tussle with Peking ovec who is

tee real government of all

rhfaa by forging trade, busi-

ness, and investment links
with nations that still shun tee

island.
Taiwan's new trade- policies

encompass all of these prob-

lems mid objectives. According

to Mr PX Chlang. the new
director of the foreign trade

board, goymiment “action pro-
grammes’* designed farther to
open markets in Europe,
Japan, and other areas, have
already achieved significant
results - while exports to the
US have dropped accordingly.

-Similarly, purchases from
Europe are up, and those coun-
tries will in fixture be consid-

ered<m an equal basis with the
US when tenders are let for
majorgovernment contracts.

Mr Chiang said export-pro-

motion,programmes thatb^an
in 190* -will bring exports to
Burtge to USSIObn this year
firom US$8bn in 1967, and from
US*7bn to US*9bn to Japan.An

increase in Taiwan’s
exports accounts far some af

this rise. But statistics also
show that in percentage terns.

Western Europe during tee
first eight months purchased
16.4 per cent of Taiwan’s
exports, an increase of 35 per
cent, and Japan took 14-4 per
cent, an increase of 3&5 per
cent.
The US share has ftn™ cor-

respondingly, from 47.7 per
cent in 1966 to 39d per cent
from January-August this year.

Also, Taiwan’s surplus with
tee US fell from US$105bn to

US|6-4bn during the first eight

months, leading planners to
predict teat fiie total fear 1988

will be 40 per cent less than
last year. Tint, as much

,
as

lowered tariffs and a doubling,

of imports, should help ease
protectionist sentiment against
Taiwan,to the US.

Its attempts to ease the ongo-
ing deficit with Japan have
met with less success, how-
ever; despite a rapid increase

in exports, the smaller bare
compared with imports, which
also rose, w<wTW that the defi-

cit in trade with Japan will

ctfmb from *4-8bn in 1987 to

$5Abn» Mr Chiang said.

.

- .rawwHiwitifln continues on
a broad frost Taiwan firms,

for instance, are seeking alter-

native manufacturing bases in

fim tegfon, faM*tnding arch-rival

China; the government and
traders are sounding out new
trading partners, including

Vietnam and the Eastern bloc,

now that curbs on contacts

with these have been

eased. And in Europe and
Japan, government agencies

are now plotting an expanded

trade-promotion r”wiPai|gri that

tocinrifls gtepped-up purchasing

from Europe - including three

Airbuses and a variety of capi-

tal goods - and new trade
-

offices in Hamburg, Rotterdam,

aodPflssddoe£

Bob King

The internationalisation and
liberalisation iuftHTna foil into

five main areas:

• Trade and industry Import
controls were lifted last year

on 900 items, freeing most
goods, and tariff barriers were
reduced on 1,200 items, with a
further 3,000 planned fids year.

Requirements for foreign
investors to meet export and
local production targets have
been reduced. Most production
controls have been lifted and
government-owned businesses
in various sectors may gradu-

ally be privatised.

• Banking A new banking
law, which is now initsparha-

manlary stages and may be
implemented atthe end of this
year. This would take away all

controls on interest rates,
allowing banks tofix their own
rates without ceiling and floor
levels imposed in an earlier
stage of reforms.

Restriction on branch open-
ings would be lifted. The new
law might also attempt to con-
trol underground faanw> com-
panies — this might be, per-
haps, by defining a deposit
taker. Credit cards are being
introduced for nationals.

Banks are gradually being,
privatised. The government
plans to cut holdings in three

— the Chang Hwa Commercial.
Hoa Nan Commercial, and
First Commercial - from
between 55 and 75 per cent to
51 per cent. The holdings
might later drop below 51 per
emit, with a maximum of per-
haps 15 per cent being set for

any private sector iadividuars

or family’s holding.

Foreign banks have been
allowed to open a second
branch after five years in the
country. Under the new law
they will be allowed into long
term lending and deposits, and
maybe eventually consumer

• Insurance hi response to US
trade pressure, four US insur-

ance companies - two life and
two property - are being
allowed to open up each year
in what Is an otherwise domes-
tic area.

• Securities A new law last

February liberalised broking.

•f
-!».
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securities and other arrange-
ments.
• Gold and foreign exchange
In November 1988 a ban on
indhridnals importing gold was
lifted and exports may be
allowed; soon without govern-

ment approval. Some bankers
- haveestimated tbfl* in the first

six months of this year 220
tonnes of gold were imparted
legally - half of it by the gov-
ernment — and teat another
100 tonnes may have been
smuggled in. “Gold is a safe

and anonymous investment,”
says one banker.
From last July individuals

have been allowed to take up
to US*5m a year out of the
country- - but the flow has
been relatively slow because of

the strengthening Taiwan dol-

lar and stock market specula-
tion.

John Elliott

A tough line is also being
taken on- uneconomic tradi-
tional fadnvaries at a 6mn of
low-skilled labour shortages.
“Labour intensive factories
must go bankrupt if they can-
not pay, or they can go
abroad,* says Vice Minister
Wato-

So far the government's pdh-
des zte winking without seri-

ous problems. But the Chal-
lenges of switching^from an
export led economy and stimu-
lating domestic demand. whBe
at the same time nwHng the
growing demands of a nation
tasting the freedoms of- wealth
and democracy for the first
time, has only just begun.

‘
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TAIPEI HAS become one of the
prime targets for bankers and
finance booses from Europe,
Japan and the US who want a
slice of the business which
they believe must be available

in cash-rich country.
But internationalisation of

the stock market and financial

services has been slow.
although there are about to be
some banking changes. New
stockbrokers are also being
licensed, some with foreign
imks. The latest changes, how-
ever, will provide neither
direct international access to

the stock market, nor 100 per
cent foreign-owned brokerages,

especially in an over-heated
economy.

Reforms started in 1983,
when the first of four mutual
funds, the Taiwan (ROC) Fund,
was floated by the Interna-
tional Investment Trust CUT) to

bring foreign money into the
country. HT is 49 per cent
owned by a foreign consortium
that includes Credit Suisse
First Boston. Jardine Fleming,
Vickers de Costa and Citicorp;

and 51 per cent by local banks.
It started with US$4lm and

went up to US$8Im in 1986,

when three more similarly
structured funds were
launched - the Formosa, run
by Hwang Hwa; the Taiwan,
ran by China Securities Invest-

ment Trust; and the Taipei,

run by National Investment

John Elliott on financial services

Slow internationalisation
Trust.
These four have been

allowed to launch two local
funds each so that, for exam-
ple, the HT now has US$750m
under its management in the
Taiwan stockmarket. They also
expect to be allowed, by the
end of the year, to launch one
US$40m fund each to take
Taiwan money out of the coun-
try.

The lifting at controls last

year on the outflow of foreign
exchange, with a person befog
able to take U3$Sm out a year,
then forced the Government to
respond to requests from for-

eign investment houses to play
a larger role.

As a result, firms like Jar-
dine Fleming, Fidelity, Citi-

corp, Daiwa of Japan, and
Society Gdndrale are now
allowed to do advisory and
promotional work under a

Security Investment Consul-
tant of which, about 30
have been issued, with 10
applications pending. But they
are not allowed to handle any
investment themselves, and
ran only advise on foreign
ftirwfg they have registered in
Taiwan.
So they concentrate on pro-

moting their own foods,, and
hawrfip investments through
their Hong Kong offices. A

lefpi Magnate skoj —

r

to advertise their registered
*mdg in local Taiwan bank
nwmniws, wnica “
bly boosted their potential

WBIUBEi. _

Other concerns, such asMer-
rill Lynch Shearsans. have
found different indirect ways
of providing investment advice

fhmwgh a general consulting

hcesme. Ahcrot 34 major foreign
ttnnfatj utmost a!l«8fa Cfl? 008

tiranrh, also provide a limited

Tange cf services, which they^

hope will be extended lata: this

year to include long-term
deposits and trnst business.

A gradual rewriting of the'
gynrAfew Exchange Lawvuver
the post four years is leading

to a flood of new stockbrokers

befog licensed, in two catego-

ries — an Integrated Securities

House licence, which covers
four areas of broking, under-,

writing, dealing.and margin
or stage licences for

.

. broking, underwriting .ordeal-.

with HongXongand Singapore
overseas Chinese. Nine inte-

grated licences include three
with- a major' foreign base:
Taiwan International Securi-
ties beaded by Jardine Flem-
ing Yung Esin, which is .40 per
can

t

owned-by Rankers Trust;
and a third which is from
-Japan; •

have been about IhT
awdteaflnns for a angle-brok-
ing Hcepce. of which yAJutfee

been approved, «nne Hni»d

: .The ' foreign Jfodding can
amount tea maximum ® per
dent, with ho . stogie state- of
more than KVpeccem. Some
foreign finance houses, iww-

' ever, haro'not applied; because
an . integrated,hotpp^iumf be

at NTOufeitrbfch
ftist

m -

INDUSTRY

Aiming to be a top rank
high technology producer

TAIWAN’S PLANNERS
envisage building a model sci-

ence city of 1.2m people at
Hsfocho, about an hour’s drive

outside the capital of Taipei.

High technology businesses
would produce a turnover of

US$6bn to US$7bn a year by
1996 - one year before China
re-establishes its sovereignty

over Hong Kong - on the site

of file highly successful eight-

year-old Hsinchu science-based
Industrial Bark.
The date is not accidental. R

illustrates Taiwan’s determina-
tion to slot itself into the top
ranks of high technology prod-

ucing countries, and to cash in

on whatever problems Hong
Kong may face by 1997.

But about 95 per cent of
Taiwan’s 80400 companies are
f«w»ii or medium-sized, which
slows down efficiency and
development. "Chinese people
like to be their own boss,” says
Mr Irving Ho, an ex-IBM execu-
tive who now runs the govern-

ment sponsored Institute for

Information Industry. “That is

our weakness because it means
that most of our companies are
too small for large volume
work like that done in South
Korea with its five giants. But
we can react much faster into

new techniques — that is our
strength.”
In the past few years Taiwan

has moved rapidly to try to

lose its international reputa-
tion for poor quality goods -
with some, but far from total,

success. Other factors behind
the country

’
s extensive indus-

trial restructuring include the

soaring value of the Taiwan
dollar, rising costs of increas-

ingly scarce labour and trade
pressure from the US.

Older industries lite shoes,
textiles and toys are moving
ont of labour-intensive
operations - or are locating

them abroad in cheap-labour
countries such as Thailand,
Malaysia arid mainland China.
They and other higher techno-

logical industries are trying to
move upmarket - they are
choosing niches which capital-

ise on Taiwan’s strengths of
knowledge-intensive industries

and its hardworking produc-
tive people, without challeng-

ing head-on rival countries
such as South Korea and Sing-
apore.

Personal computes are the
country’s main strength at
present where some foreign
businessmen say Taiwan is
outstripping Japan in terms of
overall technology and produc-
tion quality, though not manu-
facturing efficiency, providing
there is strict managerial con-
trol.

Behind this is an active but

not overtly interventionist gov-

ernment "We know we want
an industrial policy to set
guidelines and provide incen-

tives because we need to have
specific amis,” says Dr George
Vang, director general of the
government’s industrial devel-

opment bureau.

“But it is not dramatic gov-
ernment influence, as it is in

Japan. It is more liberal Here
we have principles and cul-

tural characteristics of all the
people being on an equal basis
so we cannot organise two or
three companies to produce a
super computer,” says Dr
Yang. “Everyone can be an
entrepreneur here.”

Dr Yang’s list of industries

includes aviation as well as
diversifying textiles away from
garments, developing special-

ity petrochemicals, and the
more obvious areas of informa-
tion technology, biotechnology
and automation.

Promotional institutions
develop these themes. The
Industrial Technology
Research Institute has seven
laboratories concentrating on
commercial applications for

areas such as electronics
including semiconductors
super minicomputers and optj

cal discs, and mechanical engi
neering areas like computer
aided automation and preci
sion engineering.

The government-run Hsin
chu science park houses 102
private sector «wnp*nfe« with
15,000 employees. Turnover
last year was US$850m and is

expected to approach $l.5bn
this year. The park has encour-
aged high technology indus-
tries, notably electronics plus
SQme fefewremnnpInotinpc anti

biotechnology. More signifi-

cantly, it has attracted over-
seas Chinese back from the US.
They make up 3040 per cent of
its businesses, along with 5JH50

TAIWAN

OPPORTUNITY..

EXPERTISE

THREE QUESTIONS FOR THE BUSINESSMAN

Is your company interested in Asia's newest
and most dynamic market?

Are you looking for a location in Asia which
has a well disciplined and experienced workforce?

Are you interested in buying from a country which
is fast developing as a hi-tech and service
industry leader in Asia?

THE ANSWERS

We have 30 years of export success and economic
development to show the potential investor or customer.

Through rapid liberalisation of the economy and by
reducing tariffs and freeing exchange controls, we
are becoming the top priority market for European
companies, whether you are buying or selling.

Taiwan is a land of opportunity...of expertise.^success.
We want to share it with you.

BOARD OF FOREIGN TRADE
Ministry of Economic Affairs

1, Hu Kou Street, Taipei, 10741 Taiwan, R.O.C.
Telex: 11434 BOFT. Cable: SOFT Taipei. Telefax: (02)3513603.

percent from local people and
about 20 per cent from multi-
nationals such as Philips,
Wang, IBM and AT&T.
Electronics and electrical

'goods have replaced textiles as
Taiwan’s biggest exporter.
They include information tech-
nology where exports have
mushroomed 370 times from
US$20m in 1980 to $3Abn last

year. Mr Ho forecasts tins win
grow in the the future by 30
per annually *nd will be
•Taiwan’s biggest export earner,
without excluding general elec-

tronics, by 1995.

John EHIott

Shocks on the stock market

' THE TAIWAN stock market, a
gamhhn*a paradli* farttg fiwt

38 weeks of ibis year, has over
the past two weeks tinned into
a gambler’s nightmare.
Since SSeptember 24, share

prices have plummetted by
about 20 per cent, with small
investors rushing to dump
their stock but finding few
buyers. What was the world’s
busiest stock market after
New York and Tokyo, in terms
of turnover, has been reduced
to the ranks of bourses such as
Norway and New Zealand,
With volumes Shrinking by 99
per cent.

The reason for the sharp
about-face lies in Government
moves to cool the overheated
market, which between .tom-
ary 1 this year and September
24 soared by over 250 per cent*
Three Saturdays ago Ms Shir-
ley Kao, the Finance Minister,
slapped a capital gains tax on

Suity transactions, to take
ect from the start of next

year.
When investors returned to

the market the following
Thursday, after a three-day
national holiday, pandemo- .

nium broke loose. Share prices
have been hilling sharply ever
since, in spite of a revision to

fly tar rfwngw; hy flip fingra.
matt .

The new tax, which was last

in force more than 10 years
ago, will apply to annual share
purchases worth more than
TJ10m ((207,000). The thresh-
old was originally pegged at
T$3m, but lofud and angry pro-
tests from investors, and the
widespread selling of stock,
forced -concessions from Ms
Kuo after just nine days.
The Government has also

announced plans to reduce the
transaction taxfrom next year
from 9.3 per cent to 0.15 per
cent for those investors who
hold their stock for at least a

Acer sets

bold growth
targets
ACER INCORPORATED,
Taiwan’s biggest computer
manufacturer with a forecast
turnover ofUS$S80m this year,
claims to be among file top
10 suppliers of personal
computers in the US and
Europe. By 1990 it wants to
be in the top five worldwide
and, with a 40 per cent annual
growth'target, is aiming for
turnover of US$3bn by 1995.

“I don’t want to become the
biggest in the world, but to
have the best management
performance, the best
rate and rate of productivity
improvement, and the best
return on equity," says Mr
Stan Shih, 44-year-old
chairman ofAcer.
Since he founded the

company in the Hsinchu
Science Park in 1976 with
US$25,000 capital, Mr Shih has
overcome many of Taiwan’s
industrial traditions ot small
unorganised businesses and
poor quality. But he says it

has been “very difficult" to
overcome the country’s image.
Even the smallest company
in Silicon Valley is better
known than the biggest in
Taiwan.
“Our strategy Is to make

sure we are upmarket at South
Korea because it is bigger. But
the main thing Is that our
management concept is

different from the rest of
Taiwan’s small family-owned
companies. We are not
family-owned but rely on
teamwork. The desire in our
country for entrepreneurship
is met by the employees
having their own piece ofthe
company."
MrSMh and the staffown

70 per cent of Acer, and he was
estimating that more than 100
employees would become US -

dollar millionaires, and over
LQ00 Taiwanese dollar
millionaires, when 10 per cent
ofthe company's stock is

offered on Taipei stock
exchange next month.

J.E.

year.
. .

The Government’s derision
to tax sixeable purchases was
forced Iqmil ft by ftedramaflc
jump in share prices this year,
which turned the exchange
info a virtual caftan and hur-
ried it info the fateuriiimnl

investment limelight. Many
investors bought today and
sold tomorrow, with the aver-
age turnover time for stock
being about four days. People
who held shares for more than
two weeks . talked of
“long-term investment.* -

In view of the government
motives behind the tax move,
farther significant fmiiwwinnn
are highly unlikely, in spite of
the risk that share prices

continue to nhmzmet.
Mr Chris EDyatt, analyst at

tones Capel, the investment
brokers, says: “There was
speculation that the market
would get to the level where it

would crash for other reasons
and I think they (the Govern-
ment) would rather induce
fids themselves titan Jet it hap*
pm an its own and damage
Taiwan’s international
image.
The big losers. If Taipei

keeps falling, will be the small
domestic investors who make
up an estimated 65 per cent at
total investment tn rite mar-
ket. They appear to be second-
guessing one another, opting
to sril, rather than use the two
and a half months left before
the tax changes.take effect as
an opportunity to boy. The
fact that large institutions
have also'been heavy sellers of
late has further worried the
small players. Reducing large

couldinstitutional portfolios
be a prolonged affair.

Foreign investors, who can
Invest in the market only

through four mutual ' funds,
are less exposed to rise current
problems- They have
reducing their holdings over
tim past two dr three mentha
- walking-away with profits
of 200-300per cent - and it is
less Hkriy that tiwy wffl have
problems redeeming their
holdings than will domestic
buyers, says Mr EDyatt
This year began with

Taiwan's weighted index,
which covers 119 of the 144
listed companies, at 2^40
paints. By September34 ft had
risen miiuterrnptal to
an all-time high of 8,789.78,
overtaking Hong Kong at the
start of rite in terns
of market capitalisation- .

Turnover was boosted to
dgffy ;

togh*. ofTft&bn by ft*a—r,-foot k daffy average
of T$17.6ba ovefthe first five
months,and Taiwanjoined the
lug boys as one of the busiest

- bourses in the world.
Over tiie past weft and a

half turnover has ranged
between a paltry TSi32m and
Yflttm, apart from fte day on
which the tax revirions were
announced, when TfS7bn
worth of shares changed
hands. Most stocks have been
falling by the 3 per limit
allowedunder the exchange’s
rules, with buyers almost
nou-existeiC. ~

What does fte fhtnre hold?
Ms Joyce U, of Citicorp Scrtm-
geonr Vickers, thinks die
7,00(Hnazk could prove to be a
strong technical support level
as in the past. But in the pres-
ent climate anything could
happen, she said. .

“Small investors wfll the
ones to make the market rise
again. You might see fifem
coming back to bay towards
the mid of rite year rat at the
momeut they’reworriedby the
fact that Mg investors are sell-

ing heavily, so whatever ritey
do buy Is losing value all rim
time.” r

Mr Robert Simpson, at
jawa* Capft tfHwh Hu* maw.

ket will .probably drop to
about 5,000 before s
with a Hurry of buying
before the end. of the year to
beet the new year tux Changes.
The drop seem large
from rite diray bright of 8,790,
but the market wonld stfll be
double its value at the start of
tim year.

The Howard Plaza proa ves aBthcluxuries of
classical China: decor,

,
comfott, andrcoistev^ •

Delta* accommpdetioi^ipMqhand^mvcd rosewood
furnhureredorigiiial;:

contemporary paintings in all

guest rooms. In addition to- i-

business and fitness centers,

aswimming pool, and SO"/;

food and beverage outiets. the

Howard is located in eastern
:

Taipei’s sparkling commercial
and residential area.

1

Whether intowu forhoribess

or pieume,year stay will be
distinct with the personalized ^
hospitality of winch imperial

'

legends axemadc.
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Bob King looks at the'lsland's identity

A divided status

such differences exist, and
indeed Tainan's current preoc-

cupation — »"gung money —
probably leaves Httk time for

'‘dan* rivalries.

The materialistic bias,
ordained decades ago by plan-

ners who decreed tot Taiwan
would become rich - no mat-

ter what the social cost - so as
to present a suitable contrast
to China’s poverty, has also
obscured the spiritual, moral
and ethical side, however. The
result? "The people are
empty,” several scholars and

Taiwan from tom*Intend. Above, the National Museum

to: Bong
>L.wfteA'^lfflicu9slng

Tmwan^eroitfjtMl •^netoni 'fa

da temBrade -of Gm mother-
.r^d*VTbey.^re88 that Taiwan

will, hke Ht -ig Kong, esgoy a
^high degree ofautonomy" and
^win Seep'ifif armed forces and

i paste-

s

prite! and :economic
-‘.structural .;

••.

i Recently, China baa upped
-to ante somewhatby offesmg,

.

: through an intennediaxy, to
i. begin talks cm a. coalition gov-
ernment-with tor Nationalists
on Taiwan. In ' the

"
-main,

-though, to Chinese have bear

mites af water - and^SOseats
Of history - separate Wvan.
fr>yn th»> Mahlwidf
Baking can perhaps bfe* fax

given fir glossing over these
physical- differences- ha lts:
'attempt to persuade the world
that Taiwan is in fictaput ef
the Feopte’s RepubSc *- ffnot
now/ then- later: But~-commife
ndst officials iJutury

‘nt -

their peril, firTaiwan as qvh£
the past thre&anda-halfdrato-
ries followed a develiopmont
-path tod -is different frapCif-
parallel to, tod of-to mate-

A
^ie Fageai

jpf Gassicd

T i

China^

J&ipers Mos

E/Exqiflste

Hotel

tf the* island were simply an
offibcre version of Hong Kong
-that wffL followu Kmilbato -

pattern laid down by PeMng.
But in the process^ Peking's
leaders miss- the. obvious -
and to emantial, For Taiwan
is not Hong Kong, any more
ton it is mainland China. ..

(My a thin border separates
Hong Kong from China’s
Guangdong Province, and
should Hong Kong act oonhaxy
to Chinese, wishes, wwfaimHi
troops could occupy ft without
much fius.- lii addition, Hong
Kong Is dependent on China
for. much off its power and
water needs, not to mention
vegetables, poultry, fish and
pork. Turnoff4he water and
Hong Kang would hot last a
week! .

;

Taiwan, though, does not
-

depend, on the mainianif for
anything, and it is question-
ahle how much success Chi-
nese traps-would 'have in a
military foray —' assuming
they were wfifing and ride to
mount one.' More than .100

Although Wwan^relatiaa-;
wlthChina datesirackto,

the Sungr'Byntefy dterthg-to
12th century, the island was
populated in the early 17th
century mostly by Malays
Polynesian aborigine* .who
may have migrated from the'
Pmthjtrfnes aral ntiw areas:
Later in that century, to

first immigrants from China's
Fqjien Province arrived. They
displaced - and intermarried
.With ri. the. plaina-dweTling
aboriginal tribes before they,
were. In turn followed by a
wav»>«f FfaTrlm immigrants
from tofmgflong Province,
Andso tt-went until to late

rJ9t& cattuiy: new imnrigtenis
pushed by high population
density in Chim displaced, and
intermarried with, existing res-
idents, untfl the Japanese Who

.
had won Thiwanin theSSno-
JapeneseWar; arrived in 1895.
' The latest wave of immi-
grants arrived after WorldWar
It remnants of .Chians Eat
ahek’s defeated armies -and
demoralised

. Nationalist gov-
ernment TJnlJketfio pearlier
migrations, though, therpost-

wararrivala Included people
.'frontim over mainland nhma
y . Prom to early 17th century,
: .farces otof tom Chinese were
wishing ah Taiwan. The Fortu-
Cuese/tbe Dutch and even to
-British made sporadic and

. tort-lived attempts at coloni-

sation. China' exercised only
nominal » sovereignty, partly
becabafe>uf the logistics pres-
anted by to Taiwan Straits,
:aiitd partly , because Chinese
emptarora were not interested
fa nhrirjltog timHwt rpwftnrryq

•fix marginal returns.
Indeed, some advocates of

independence for Taiwan have
'tnadh a'case but of traditional
Chinese indifference to the

.island. But, politics n«Me. it is
clear that Taiwan has acted
apart from events on the main-
land; indeed, many natiyehom
proudly stress that their ances-
tors came to Taiwan to escape
to poverty and'to intrigues
that the Imperial system
Migwiitorai,

.
' History repeats itself; it
seems. The Nationalists fled
China to escape the commu-
nists much as the Ming-dy-

• nasty partisan Koodnga' eawx*

to Taiwan in 1661 to foster
> rebellion against to newly-
risen iChing dynasty. And to
tensions that have arisen
between the new arrivals and
the longer-term residents are
rapidly evaporating with inter-

marriage and general assimila-
tion.

In today's new-found atmo-
sphere of free debate in pariia-
ment and in the streets, some
critics have been urging the
government, to dear up "pro-
vintiaT differences. The gov-
auilMIll officially denies that
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NO SERIOUS BUYER CAN AFFOTO TO MISS
THE TAIPEi WORLD TRADE CENTER.

During its first two andhaifyears in operatioh.the Taipei World

Trade Center has .attracted 2.0 million visitors, ,
including more

than 112,000 foreign buyers. Each: year, over 17 international

trade shows are held irvTWTC’S main exhibition hall.

For buyers, -Ifie
1

T&Spei Wbrtd liade Center has it all: multflingual-

staff, computerized rommuri^ diteffxxitinenAal id^a base

services through tire Warld TradeCenter Network, plus 2,775booths

and 1J027 perinahert showrooms displaying the [products of over

2,500 importers and exporters.-
.

Eveiyfiwig maetthe «x)ls to ladiesgamie^
roof in l^ei/ ltie heart of the Asian Pacific rmiflcB^pifaBceL^

.

Ybur window to RiwiBi.'Ot«rto B» worfcL Operated by

WPS MADRID
1R4DE.CMB*

SHs&ryiRoad, Sog 5,

Repubfic of Cttna ;-.

fefc {02)72&4W
Thtec aSOMTPEWTC
Tatetoc 88S«72et3U

S; lapel tbsoa IMorar,'

CmA EXTERNAL TRADE

DEk^OBMENT COUNOL

-«tfi FUCETRA 10WSI333 Keeking FkL

Sea l, mpei WMK'Mwsn.ftopubBc of China-

fel! ®ajf7382345
*&kK 21676 C6TRA
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SHOE MANUFACTURE

Move to top
of market

Empty ex not, the people of
Taiwan as a whole live better

ton any ethnic Chinese at any
time in China’s tortured, 5,009-

year history. The native-bora
dominate business, industry
and the profiBSsLods. They axe
getting 'increased representa-
tion in governmental decision-
making bodies that have long
been dominated by- recent
arrivals. And recent reforms by
tire .rating .Nationalists make .it

clear that, barring intervention
by China, Taiwan will in

'.future be. run only by those
- who consider Taiwan their
home.

.
What these new governors

win decide still is not' clear.
The people of Taiwan have as
caveat* tor instance, China's
rather high-Twn^ approach
to to question of self-rule fix
Hong Kong, which it will
regain in 1997, as well as its

. response to recent events in
Tibet - another "autonomous”
region of China. It is clear,

' though, that Taiwan, with a
history of relative geographic
and political independence, is

not inclined to sacrifice the
concrete present for a vague
ftrtnre under Peking’s tutelage.

Much depends on Peking
itself. Many Taiwanese, for
example, view the govern-
ment's recent decision to allow
residents with famines in
China to return there as a
blanket approval of visits tor
everyone - whether for tour-
ism or business.

As Taiwanese ftreely travel
bfwfc and forth to the main-
land, they are finding that,
while China maiim great
progress in many areas over
the past four decades, it cannot
match life in Taiwan. This
tends to support Taiwan’s
divided status - at least until

the Chinese authorities find

ways to make China more hke
Taiwan.
Peking, in turn, will find

that what divides Taiwan most
from China is not miles of
water orto'policies of the rul-

ing Nationalist Party. Instead,
it is the Taiwanese people, who
the Chinese leaderstop thought
would fall so easily intn their
laps.

PERHAPS MORE than any
other, Taiwan’s footwear mak-
ers epitomise the challenges
and perils that are facing a

* host of traditional Taiwanese
industries.

For the past few years,
Taiwan’s shoe manufacturers
ranked first worldwide in
terms of the number of shoes
they exported. Last year, the
industry shipped almost
USS3.8bn-worth, up from
US&2bn a year before.
This led shoemakers to boast

that their industry, though far
behind electronics products at
US$10.6bn and garments at
US$4.4bn, was the largest shir
gte foreign-exchange earner.

- Times have changed. The
number of pairs exported dur-
ing to first eight months of
this year dipped sharply after a
decrease of 5.7 per cent during
1987. To the US, which nor-
mally fafrpg more than half of
Taiwan’s shoe exports, pairage
slipped from January to
August by 2JL5 per cent. Simi-
larly, exports to West Germany
were off by 2J96 per cent; the
Netherlands by 16.6 per cent;

to UK by 17.5 per cent; Italy

by 18 per cent; and France by
21 percent.
Not surprisingly, given the

sharp appreciation of the
Taiwan dollar over the past
two years, unit prices
increased in- terms of the US
dollar 25.7 per cent to the US,
.29 per cent to West Germany
and the Netherlands; and 363
per cent to the UK. Bat in

. Taiwan dollar terms, the
^increases were negligible, or
worse.
For some, the some thin him

brought a switch into higher-
end shoes. Others with the
cash and the know-how have
diversified their operations,
placing more emphasis on
exports of shoe components to
developing nations in the
region and on imports and
local sales of foreign-designed
fashion items.
Evidence of the changes

abound. Some Taiwan manu-
facturers are now turning out
leather footwear of exceptional
quality, which sells for as
much as $140 a pair in overseas
markets. Component and
machinery makers have also
done an about face: the indus-
try now exports about 80 per
cent of its production, whereas

Just two years ago 80 per cent
want to supply Taiwan's foot-

wear factories.

Finally, dgmanfl is booming
among Taiwan’s affluent rfn-

zens for foreign fashion goods
- including many that are
actually made in Taiwan -
and high-profile ads and pro-
motions for such brands as
Travel Fox, Reebok, Nike, and
Adidas daily compete for to
buying public’s attention.
But most .of Taiwan’s 1,200-

odd shoe companies, beset by
financial woes and limited
marketing knowledge, lack
those option* Many are mov-
ing their manufacturing
operations to other parts of
Asia where footwear industries
are just starting up and costs'

are lower. Although destina-
tions Include Thailand and
Indonesia, the most popular is

China, and as many as 100
Taiwan factories may be oper-
ating there by the end of this

year.

Bob King
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Demand is booming among Taiwan** affluent dozens for foreign i-mm goods

m

BENEFITS OF HIGH! TECH I-

Taiwan’s ‘Silicon Valley’ is an Ideal place to set up your
technology-intensive manufacturing' and/or R&D fadfity.

In addition to active encouragement and participation

from the ROC government, the Park offers to following:
* Close proximity to a high tech manpower pool of

universities and research Institutes.

* Easy access to Taipei City, to CKS International

Airport, and the Taichung deep seaport.
* Ready-to-rent office and factory buildings, housing,
medical clink; facilities, bilingual school, recreation

center, and other community fadfiUes.
* Low-interest loans and/or government joint ventures,
five-year tax hoBday, duty exemptions, tax credits,

and R&D matching funds.
* Successful supporting industries, both upstream and
downstream, averaging 70% annual growth rate for

the past five years.

Taiwan IS certainly your best location for high-tech develop-
ment and manufacturing in to Pacific Rim and will ensure
tot you are properly positioned for to 'Aslan Decade* to

come.

Please send to: Science Park Administration, 2 Hafn Ann
Road, Hsinchu, Taiwan, Repub&c of China.

o

Tel: (035)773311
Tbu 32188 NSCS1PA
Fax: (035)776222
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links
By Raymond Hughes
IF Andrew Vollmer, a
London-based member of a
Washington law firm, ventures
into the Inns of Court be might
be well-advised to be accompa-
nied by a minder.
His remarks at the Bar's

recent annual conference pot
him at risk of a verbal mug-
ging by barristers’ clerks.

The burden of ids address,
part of a workshop on the
development of international
practice by the Bar, was that
barristers had been upstaged
by City solicitors in the devei-

rent of working links with
piain us law firms.

One of the barristers’ weak-
nesses, be said, lay in their

clerics. Mr Vollmer said: "One
US lawyer said to me that bar-

risters could increase their use
by US lawyers by sacking their
clerics and employing compe-
tent secretaries.”

He listed clerks' shortcom-
ings as including: being overly
protective of their banisters;
being reluctant to put through
teleahone naTiw. brans unrelia-

ble about whether a banister
will have the time to do a proj-

ect; and frequently overbook-

ing banisters.
Not surprisingly the decks

have a different view. One
reacted: "The last thing we
want is some ruddy American
lawyer ringing up and getting

through to a busy QC and
going on about his case.”

The more measured and poli-

tic response of Mr Paul Shrub-

sail, vice-chairman of the bar-

risters’ clerks association, was
that Mr Vollmer’s comments
were unfair.

Clerics who dealt with Amer-
ican lawyers Hkpfl doing so and
went out of their way to be
helpful- If Americans were
finding difficulties they were
using the wrong chambers, he
said. And if clerks were
“overly protective” of their

barristers it was probably
because the barristers were too

busy and wanted to be pro-

tected.

As for replacing clerks with
secretaries - that, said Mr
yhmhsaii, would be a disaster:

“One of the advantages of the

clerk system is you have peo-

ple who are specialists in the

way the Bar works, who are
capable of talking to lawyers
about their cases, of identify-

ing their needs and providing
the specialist barrister they
require.*
Mr Shrubsall continued by

'

saying that if chambers dealt

directly with US lawyers there

was hostility from solicitors

who thought they were bring
“cut out”
Mr Ronald Burley, senior

clerk in one of the busier com-
mercial chambers in The Tem-
ple, also defended the clerking

system which, he said, freed

busy barristers from adminis-
tration and allowed them to do
what they were skilled at
doing.
He said pressure of work

often meant there might not be
time to service some of the
needs of overseas lawyers.
Mr Burley also pointed out

that barristers, unlike solici-

tors, did not have unlimited
research assistants, and in any
event, when they were asked
for a professional opinion it

was expected to be their own.
Mr Vollmer’s thesis, how-

ever, was that in spite of their

Banisters
most be more
‘up-front*

about what
they expect
to be paid

strengths of irrigation experi-
ence and independence, barris-

ters’ competitive weaknesses,
as perceived by US law-
yers.made them less attractive
than City solicitors to US law-

ance andassistance in the UK.
And the idiosyncracies of
clerks was only one of their
weaknesses.
One of the main problems,

he said, was that barristers
“lack substantive «*ypgrHB» and
experience in the areas of
greatest importance to the US
lawyers who are most active in
Europe.”
Those areas were interna-

tional including inter-

national loans, securities and
Eurobonds, and international

transactions such as mergers
and acquisitions.

Other problem areas were
the rules on direct access by
foreign lawyers; lack of know-
ledge among US lawyers about
the experience and specialist

knowledge of individaal barris-

ters; a tendency among barris-

ters to act as “an aloof consul-

tant” rather thap to work as a
team member; and a failure to
appreciate “the business con-
cerns driving a client"
Another cause of irritation

was the Bar’s tradition of brief

fees rather than an hourly
rates - coupled with a coyness
when talking about money.

Barristers, Mr VaDmer said,

must be more “up-front" about
what they expected to be paid.

The Bar’s reaction to the
speech has been positive and

ritffonH'me than that of the
clerks.

Mr Robert Johnson, QC, the

Bar chairman, said that
atthpugfa he did not agree with
all of Mr Vollmer’s criticisms,

the points he had made had
been substantial and helpfuL
“The Bar is losing oat and it

was very helpful that be was
able to spell out in very practi-

cal terms some of the reasons

for it" •

Mr Johnson said it was true
that the sort of expertise US
lawyers required was not as
widely available at the Bar as

it ought to be. At fee same
t|Trw»i

however; when American
attorneys and London solici-

tors were really in trouble “it’s

to the Bar that they turn.”
*

Mr Vollmer’s remarks had
highlighted the differences in
the working practices of the
Bar and solicitors, Mr Johnson

Barristers had traditionally
flaked to perform, particu-

lar tasks, such as drafting doc-

uments, whereas solicitors had
become accustomed to being
more involved in the commer-
cial negotiations.
“He was saying that we must

be willing to get more
involved. Not simply to wait to

be asked to ftdfil a particular

task but to involve ourselves

as part of a team.”

The provision of financial

services was a comparatively
new area fbr.the Bar, Mr John-
son “But we are undoubt-
edly there, though perhaps not
in sufficient quantities, ami I
think we have got to change
our attitude so that barristers

are more ready to be involved

on a continuing hirsts when a
deal is bring negotiated.”

Mr Nicholas Stewart, QC, a
member of the Bar’s interna-

tional practice said
be found it extremely hard to
disagree with Mr Vollmer’s
criticisms.

“I think the Bar has been
rather slow to get into some
areas, ft’s very important that
in areas hke ftnanraai services.

APPOINTMENTS

Film Finance
And Production Law

The largest and most varied in-

ternational entertainment practice

outside Los Angeles needs two senior

solicitors.

Both posts demand a high levelof

legal ability,versatility, skill in resolving

problems and an interest in die laws of

contract; copyright; personal property,

mortgages, private international,

banking and company.

The first solicitor we’re looking

for will be expected quickly to assume

day to day responsibility with little

supervision from a senior partner

acting for banks in project financing

of independent film producers and

distributors.

For this post, yon most be

numerate And shouldhave severalyears

experience in the documentation of

film production and distribution as a

basis for loan security documents, plus

hanking experience (or the desire to

acquire it).

The second solicitor’s role will be

to use his/her considerable experience

of film production and distribution

contracts to fill the gap. shortly m-bo
created by die departure of a partner

and to extend our film producer

clientele.

To find our more, telephone

Arthur Buck on 01-242 1212 or write

to Gillian Tamsett, Personnel Manager

at Five Chancery Lane, London

WC2A1LF.

DENTON HALL
BURG1N & WARRENS

SOIICIIOBS

To meet the challengeswhich 1992and theproposed
changes toUK competition law present,we areseekingableand
enthusiastic lawyerswith experience—oran enthusiasm togain
experience-inUKandEEC competition law.

Yourwork willrange from theUKandEECregulatory
aspectsofhigh profile take-overs andmergers to industry-wide

‘

investigations by theOFT/MonopofiesCommission and the
European Commission. It will also include advisingon theUK
andEEC competitionlaw affecting all typesofcommensal
agreements.

Careerprojects axe excellent.

- Please.write, enclosingyour.CVandqootuzgOFto:-^. - • - -

DavidRanee, Freshfields, GrindallHouse,25Newgate Street,

LondonEC1A7LH.

Business Expansion Creates Opportunities
'

ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Central London £30k + benefits

THE POSITION b bead of administration of an established fashksrwear group with a turnover of
CUm-eniptoying 40, which designator highly competitive markets. You will initially work wifh
the retiring Administration Director, taking over responsibility early next year. Repeating directly
to the M.D. and supported by the Financial Controller, the ability and enthusiasm to run a tight
efficient operation in an informal fast changing environment is essoitiaL

CANDIDATES are likely to be under 40 professionally qualified with excellent inter pwin«d and
organisational skflla You must be proficient in company statutory compliance, and
commercial management; with solid experience of contracts, »«A™rH computer system
insurance, property andpeaennd adndniArBtksi.

REWARDS are £30,000 plus car plus health plan. Prospects are if you can
demonstrate exceptional organisational skills and compatibility with a yntmg highly motivated'

Counsel to the

Swap and Options Group
KldmvurtBenson Limiteda leadingUK merchantbank, is

,
seeking a qualified lawyer to act as counsel to foeSwap and

Options Group.Options Group.

Responsibilities includenegotiatingand co-ostdznaizn]
documentation forswaps and infagestrate options an

providing general legal support to team members.
Res^xHistoiHtiesalso include supervision ofa small

documentation team.

We areseekinga responsible individual, capableofworking
independently with excellentnegotiatingand draftingAflly.
Candidates should haveexperience with financial(preferably

swap) documentation or should havesignificant related
experience.

Agenerous and competitive compensationpackage willbe
offered, includingexcellentcompany benefits.

LAW SOCIETY ADMISSIONS
1ST OCTOBER 1S8B
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barristers are prepared to

make an effort to get the exper-

tise.”
Mr Stewart thought Mr VoB-

mer’s comments about the
deskswere probably shared by
many solicitors. He said that if

something needed to be dome
about the decking system it

was up to the barristers. “We
employ them- They are our
responsibility.*

Mr William Park, a senior

.partner in-UaKteteg & Barnes,

one of tiie largest City solici-

tors firms said be had a very
good relationship Wife the Bar
but had to agree with Mr Voll-

mertimt barristers were losing

out to; and could not; as things
stood, compete with solicitors.

“Z don’t want to knock the
Bar but I do ffrfnk they have
got to change, to adopt a more
universal approach.
“They isolate themselves

from digits. The overseas cli-

ent gets the impression that
they are members of a private
eVnh."

However. BOX Park parted
company with Mr Vollmer on
the subject of barristers’
clerks. find them very use-
fed,” he said. Tm not sura I'd

like to be deafing wiffi a secre-

tary as opposed to a clerk,

because a barrister's clerk has
got more authority”
One factor in his firm’s

choice of chambers was the
standing of the clerk, he said,

thereby ensuring that he, at
i won’t need a minder.
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If interested, please send a detailedCV toMisF J Cartwright
Group Personnel DepartmentTheKleinwortBensonGrom

POBoxlW,10 Fenchurch Street;LondonEC3M 3LR.

Candidates ate requested to send a comprehensive C.V. to

MELVYN LEE A.CXS.
44James Street LondonW1M5H5 f

Kleinwort Benson Limited
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MICHAEL FREEMAN & CO.
Solicitors

One Great Cumberiand Place
London W1H 7AL

We are a medium sized Commercial Firm and require a Solicitor
with at least three years post qualification experience to handle
Wills, Probate, On and Off-Shore Settlements, Personal Taxation
matters and all other aspects of “Private Client” work.

A knowledge of Corporate Taxation would be helpful but a
willingness to become involved is more important.

An excellent salary is available and there are serious prospects of
early Partnership for a person of the right calibre.

Please write in complete confidence to our Personnel Manageress,
Mrs Cherie Mason
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otiabie salary package in excess
r current earnings.

portunity to work with a forward
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K*pajor corporate practice in the Citywith ahealthyand
?^W?W*p^.ai«inteniEti^i«.cKentb^f^ .

•.*.*-.
r^vstaaiw grojvtji m thelegal services required by;a number of
Iks, - financial institutions and trade consortia have created an

lawyer to join tfae Corporate?Cotnmerciai/

J&. candidate will ptey a key role in the expansion of

. ^^npmatps y^tli good aw experience, gained either in private
P&&&& S>r a finaiig§r fetitafton, and with the nesessaiy energy and

to motivate a tram, mill find that both the career prospects
pTTT^i'^TTTTiT^
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Legal
Appointments
appear every

Monday

£25
Pop Single Column

Centimetre

£28
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For Further
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01-248 8000
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UOT Consumer Finance, part of the TSB .

Group, can offerjegal professional an
.excellent opportunity lor bII'ToutkJ

^wh«menLA^opeofth«coqnnYsteac||ng
consujrner cred itcompan ies* wp have to
observe strict legislation which regelates

many aspects of our business indiid|ngthe
Gpnsumer Credit. Data Protection and
BrancjalServicesAc*s.lnaddjtkm there are
die normal legal demands you would expect
Jraip any laws, successful organisation.

QurnewUegal Manager willbe leading a
highly professional teem, advising sqiikir

manager In areas $udi as marketing, new
prodo^aitd service development niprtgigg

andJpfp dowmenfatlpn. an?l<»mn>ercial

agreements* the role wiltdqiriand excellent

bu^fie^ and le^l sWHs and will offer In

return influence and true responsibility

Ta succeed you will need atleasttwo year?

an industrial of commercial environment
Confident, persuasive interpersonal skills

diplomacy and credibility will also be vital

as you will be operating at the highest levels

wfthfn die Group and outside suppliers/
busfries$ partners.

Fwdierightpersoritherewinbea
competitivesalaryand outstandingrangeof
benefits, which will include mortgage
subsIdyBURA. non-contributory pension
and quality car Careerdevelopment will

reward achievement

deta.ilsfQ:

CJ Brennan, :

tarond Controtler,

UDT; Consumer Finance,
Malilnson Hoase,

£21 Chase Road,
Southgate Nt4bjF.

career

JAPANESE SPEAKER
corporate LAWYER, preferably with knowledge gf English Uw, required for u terg* well established
international Retei Group,

Experience 4n negotiating the flne points qa real estate, fiimne* and tredemarite fs essential, together
with the ability tp (false fluently .with Japanese joinbventtire partners.

Ohr £Uen! fci looking fer someone with sterig negotiating gidiie, the ability to deee dgai* and operate at
very high level*' The soccesafuJ candidate will handle legal transactions around the world and,
therefore, win be travelling throughout the u.s., Europe. Aeia and the far East

This to a unique opportunity tor abmeene with political awareness, diplomacy and poise, to join a
growing management teem working closely with the Chairman in this expanding company. The salary
package wilt be negotiable in order to reflect the high level of this position.

Apply in confidence to Hughas^Csatell

;

"1
1 Boh Court, Fleet Street, London SC4A 3[0U, Telephone; 01-583 0232, fox* PMW 9848.

402 Fqdfcw.Build Hong Kong, Telephone; 3-201168, fia* $-8430925,

LAW SOCIETY ADMISSIONS - 1ST 1988

Due to an
unprecedented
reponse to our
legal cartoon

competition, we
have had to

postpone the
announcement of

the winner until

Monday
17 October 1988,

(Incorporating Pennington?, WardBowie & Cardalea )

The partners of Penningtons and Barry lewis

of Guildford are pleased to announce that

their firms have merged and will continue to

practise under the style of Penningtons. Barry

Lewis will continue to practise from>

Wallis House,

76 North Street,

Guildford, Surrey, GUI 4BL

P
taUSHU*

mgeraasu
UC BljWw Onto Utj ILB Ito,

WHl£TTievhnUJnpBEtJvFr.ltrlM«7

Telephone : 0483 64626
Telex : 859108 BARLEW G
Fax : 0483 64282

*
. «*: .*

tmn.najn
gr£jttt.UmllA .

srasaEsammum-Ko,imm
5HPHQ& JjwLLB LaMM.

, „ .

5HPHSBMt faantaeiaattt&.WMSMbB;

WUETOGvBMUJDtonaJvFr.lltMK7
dQnOiSnr
WXET. j, J^h* OaatUi BJL Mm. BrtNl. Inm,

Bat* »p sut etirt
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Offices also in London (Aldwych and City),

Basingstoke, Bournemouth, Godaiming,

Newbury, Poole and Thatcham

ALLEN aOVERY

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

1A Me pride ourselves on our reputation as energetic lawyers
VV who solve problems and qet deals done. The fact thatVw who solve problems end get deals done. The fact that

we provide this service in an informal and friendlyway js a real plus

as faras our clients and ourown staffare concerned Like other

major City solicitors,we have a first-rate international practice

with offices ip London, Brussels, Dubai, Hong Kong, NewYork and
Tokyo UWe also have an impressive list of clients and undertake
top-level work in alj the areas of legal expertiseyou would expect
to find in a leading City practice. But, in the end, it is our direct,

constructive approach to clients' businesswhich makes us rather

special-to our Clients and to our staff.

To find out more about us,

contact ChristopherWaiford at:

ALLEN&OVERY
9 Cheapside

London EC2V6AD
Tel: 01-2489898

bonejon Bngsefe Bvkai Hong Kong New York Tokyo
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Legal Appointments
Now there’s a strong case for

looking in the FT
On September 26th the Financial Times
launched its new L^al Pages.

Published every Monday, they’ll cover the

business and ccanrite!^
your pnjfcssioa, yopr clients and you.

What’s more, whether you’re looking to

recruitor considering a career move, you’ll

find a variety ofUK and International Legal

Appointments in Corporate Finance,

Commercial Litigation, Commercial Property,

Ranking, Insurance, Thx and Intellectual

Property.

Fbr learned insight, you can depend on the

FTs new Legal Pages. But don’t take our word

as evidence.

Reach yourown verdictby reading the

Financial Times every Monday from

26th September.

FINANCIALTIMES
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Jean-Michel Jarre

fffrfjWflfrt city library: a iwagninMnt example ofthewoik of Gnnnar Asplund

ARCIirrECTTniE

Pioneer of the Swedish
Cbtfn Amery discusses the work of Gunnar Asplund
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y I'yntiLtbe end of October at the
- m' / Architectural Association in
Vf / Londonthejneis a kng awaited

. exhibition of the work of the
pioneer ' Swedish . architect Gtumar.
Axpiund 0^-l94flXThe exhibition of
wigfwftt drawings, fomfture, objects 'and

-

photographs has been curated by the
Swedish Architecture Museum, in
Stockholm.

- ASphmd is veiy.relevant tothedflemma
of modem architecture. He started life as
an itfiOompfiahRd practitioner of Neo-Oas-
ddsm, wtrich hasheeu described asNfcr.
die -Doridam. Me evolved slowly into a
pioneer of Swedish' functionalism, the
style we associate with Sweden today and
which Influenced architects in Britain
from thePeatival Of TWlUhi mrauawta that
particular hind of spiky,, flag-bedecked
architecture U- .it flowered at the Stock*
hbba eshndtkai inlSSDwaa the direct
aource far the l95I SouthBank fa^hMwr
Asphmd’s earlier classical work such as

the Snelhnah House, the Lister Court-
house arid above all in the great Stock-
holm ’CnwaryT «ji««iimtB fhflflnert Brandi.
nasian mnefem classicism.-What a tnsedr
that the Royal Institute of British ATcM-
tects were unable to haldfbe eah0ntion.izi
thdr own London Headquarters as had
originally been hoped. Their building;
iesigned hi in IBS&tfay Grey Wommn, is

the finest example in Britain of the; inflow

ehoe of SngwBwgfam fharfriipn. Only a
totalJaA of fanagtoationcai the part ofrtha
admteisfaahTO^^.g^s^in^ be.

ihe vranatedor ffiRn^t ide^cal io mod-
twr tnday wtamy awhHnrhimb taking flint

'.same journey ant-in reverse. Tt la more
important to follow the. style of the place
than that of the time* he wrote in 1919.

Yet his drawings reveal a strong personal

style, although a delicate and sensitive
one. They have an almost festive quality
— a light 'touch With riaagfolCTn that haw
definitely influenced our post-modern
architects- Both Michael Graves and Rob-
stVentHriknow theearly courthouse and
flw SrwThnaw .Hiwm uroll.

There
1

are fjiuieinatlng connexions
.between Asplund and the present He
understood that niawdrilan offers a aim-
pltetty Mid a witirnwHty that talnw it ahww
^de. The interior of his ISIS Woodland
Chapel with Hs simple domed roof resting
an a circle of Doric cdtosms Is a revela-
tion. You do not expect this cool solemn
interior when. yon first. see tills building
noth its steep roof ,and -wooden Shingles;
there is both rationalityand sensuaBty -
_h perfect combtoatioiL

Snntftiinw thm> fc tt Htewlnw« ahnut
this eariy work which is also a less attrsd-

;
live habit of the current post-modernists.
The key ,to the cemetery (impel fits neatly
into the eye ofa skull made of iron on the
gate.' The lister courthouse was dedgnwa' -

whenAsplund’s wife was pregnant aud its
bulging form. iUld and centrally placed-
openings suggest, none too subtiy, other
preoccupations.
At tim Stockholm City Library (1928)

some of that early ferity has gone. But
wfaata magrdfiemitbti&diiKit is. Zt stands
in the 'mrthan area oT Stockhtdm that
formed partofa town planning taoject in
the 1920s. A circular dfimhlBe lending
hall rises out of a plain square base . m. .

dearly based upon the entry to the Thor>
waldaen - MnsBuixr to Copenhagen, Den-
mark.
Asplund's sources for the library range

from Palladio’s Villa Rotonda to the
Ledoux Bazriere de la .VUlette in Paris

<1789). The overall stripped and simple
ajpnHimiM jg satisfying and-original; the
decorative detail aruTtne furniture, most
of which survives, shows the value of hav-
ing -an architeCt tO Hgrfgn aiwyHiIng A
hanMi of modem htero^yphs BirrininMi^ the
base' of the drum — h»w» is a pram, a
hnrifpt ami gpaite awt g train Tmmqrwraii

tag as eariy
.
Egyptian symbols. To open

the wiafa north door you push on a
Atfom OT Bw pniihig aa ^nnf TumflUwq they
lead the way from ’‘paradise* to the
“world of knowledge." Wall paintings and
.furniture in a light hearted version of
Swedish ctowrirism point to the light con-
temporary furniture tint was to find sadh
favour in Scandinavia in the 1960’s.

. This library marlcB the tommy point fan

architecture in imrthgm ^mwp>, AMh ifflgh
riimgtml in phm mvl farm It 1mn ft ooohuxyq

and simplicity that marks the arrival of
fhncflniMliftfn. It is at Cnthmtwrg Law
Cants that, we see how Asplund ulti-

mately decides to go modern. He worked
on the designs from 1913 and they go from
national romantic 'to classical to modem
functional, which was bravely built in
1937. Look at the bait plywood Inferior

with its top,light sari drcle of dots for a
clock and you are in the world of elegant
wriirimaTtan. ft is this mInfirmHum

.
that

distinguishes the crematorium that
Agphmrt built up to his own A*rfh in 1940.
The simplicity of form is allied to an
ftiframe undo-standing ofnature and land-
scape; the seriousness is almost odd and
itowMahnr .

.

i. . 'na;«..fa .* -ii*.|. *,

titetwentfeto #ritfey andhte influence ta
still very strouriy ®dt I hope that a lot of
practiring architects go to the exhfldtlon
where they will all learn a in archi-

tectural good manners as well ascrigtoal-

ity.

Day and Night

Last year Dansprodnktfe, a
Dutch experimental dance
troupe; came to The Place with
a most imaginative staging.
Double Track. This was daz-

zlinedy- produced- by Bqipie
Blankert, using see-through
mirrors,

.
film, duplicated

images, to explore a text fay

Samuel Beckett Dansproduk-
tie has-now returned to Lon-
don with a xfew piece,, but cue
very different in mean* and
motives- from its earlier

rored panels that saves as a a
backing for the dances and as.
bridge ova: which the cast may
cress, behind them hanging a

.

panpl which is palely coloured
for the faftifll “Day," then-dark
Mue for the nocturnal second
halt
The text of the wok is dance

with no obvious motivation, its.

production' ideas amounting to
various devices to doctor a

Di j fcodNight is In two see-

tions. Once again there is good
deeigft .— by B^so Dekker
which features an arc of mir-

Dag uses , a qomputer-con-
tndled'appaxHtaB -that acts as a
player-plahd -mechanism,
whirii file dancers can activate
to up wmiiffi itepa, bom-
posed by Guos Janssen when

they chose. Night is set to
Jpbn Cage’s Three Dances for
two prepared pianos, idiomati-

cally performed by Antonio
rhagM« Rosa and Jam Dide-
man.
What we see in Duy is group

choreography by and for six

dancers that -amounts to no
more *Im»w fragments of incon-
siderable movement, given'
with ' an overwhelming nice-
Tifisa cfmamwr and laahinga of
team spirit, and Httie physical

drearily' costufoed in silvery
outfits: Hu» iww-hKnmil piano

'

maunders on and so does tike

dance, which is aleatory in Its

order tiaafeh not in its compo-
neuta. It Is iraxmchwive, none
tiie less, and, like much artistic

activity designed by commit'
tee, lacks dramatic teeth either
to bite or smile. -

.
Night,

. choreographed by
Biaweq van Dfllen, fells sig-

Cage's scorers dancers offer
interminable diagonals of
movement; tracing to and fro
.'across the stags, before a phye-
ically taxing but otherwise
purposeless duet emerges for
two of the women.

ROYAL VICTORIA DOCK

The Big Baug, alias
Jean-Michel Jarre, finally
reached the Docklands over
the weekend. The Royal Victo-

ria Dock, a remote and harm-
less post-industrial relic, was
blasted with more noise, and
ifinminated with more rainbow
flares, »»"" it attracted In 1940,

and rm not going to add the

whimper about trudging
-through the mud, frozen and
ffiityten, gpMTrfilng for sanctu-
ary after the megalomaniac
Frenchman’s Saturday concert.

It was a supreme happening,

and at a happening every sec-

ond is experience.

Wartime Images were ever
present the stoicism and good.
humour from the crowd of

100,000# some of whom had
huddled for eight hours. In
sheep pais, waiting for the big

push: the final spotlit arrival of

the commander who was to

COndUCt the f*flTppnigp- thm,
when hostilities began, the
long stretches of tedium before

toe next sudden burst of devas-
tating action.

Jarre, a tiny figure in pea-
cock blue, orchestrated it all

from a huge moored barge as
brilliantly lit as a cruise Una.
His main attack was directed
on two whitewashed ware-
house walls on the far rfHa of
the Dock which were subject to
a constant battery of visual
images, some ludicrously remi-
niscent of those drippy slides

so beloved by the Underground
ofthe 1960s; some with the pro-
paganda precision of Soviet
social realist art The most
popular portrayed three work-
ers, an nnsubtle reminder that
tills whole £2m farrago was a
promotion for Jarre’s, latest

album, entitled Revolutions.
While the warehouses took

the main force of the offensive,
multi-coloured spotlights and
the occasional laser beam
whiii the garnmnding cranes
and gantries and offices and
tower blocks. When, the entire
neighbourhood seemed flat-

tened iwfa* numb m»rryndeT,

fireworks were let loose in joy-

ous, extravagant profusion.
They were the best bits, the
wide open spaces OF London’s
dark and disused river banks
being transfigured into gala
night in Venice. Suddenly the
happening was benign. “We
have no wind; we have no rain;
and you are here,” lied Jarre,
as a stiff breeze from the east

whipped daggers of moisture
into our faces, but his ego, an
ego which had freed down the
bureaucrats of Newham Coun-
cil. somehow made the physi-
cal discomfort an durian.
What about the music?

Hmm, welL Rather to my sur-
prise, hidden beneath the
weight of equipment on the
barge were live musicians
(and, briefly, vtnrik Marvin)
who produced the pretentious
formless noises that the BBC
Electronic workshop used to
throw together for Dr Who. At
its best it sonnded as if a par-

ticularly inspired kitten was
patiding up and down some
vast mechanical keyboard. It is

“New Age” music of gargan-
tuan portentousness, the kind
of music which reminds you
that you are conscious but
which does not expect to be
listened to. Occasionally a
finite melody gets through *b»t

you might recognise twice —
in my case "Computer week
end.” Now and then a vast
efrpir would clamber on board
to bum and hah, but Jarre’s

musical strokes could not com-
pete with his musical strikes.
The event had been hyped

out of recognition and the pau-
city of the lasers particularly
miffed the climatically seared
who were stuck to the £30
grandstand seats, but as a com-
munity gathering, as an adven-
ture, as a supreme annipip of
packaging, as a conversation
stopper, it was undoubtedly
the most impressive hanwten»
to be held in Docklands last

Saturday. Now explain again
constable, just which way is

West Hhm tube?

Antony Thorncroft

SchidlofMemorial Concert
WMMMMK HALL
Peter Schidkrf; viola player in
the Amadeus Quartet for
almost 40 years, (Bed in August
1986. Bis sudden death inevita-

bly meant the disbandment of
the quartet, though his col-

leagues have continued to play
together as the Ensonble Ama-
deus.
They appeared in that guise

at the Wigmore Hall an Satur-
day, in a gala concert to pay
tribute to Sctridtofs art and to
launch the Amadeus Scholar-

ship Fund fn his memory,
which win provide scholar-
ships to a summer school fin:

young string-quartet players
organised in conjunction with
the Royal Academy Music.
Occasions of this kind are of

course as important for what
they represent as for the
mustemakmg they evince.. It

was nevertheless special in
both respects. In piano trios by
Mozart (In B flat KJ5Q2) and
Beethoven (in C minor OpJL
so3) Norbert Brainin and Mar-
tin Lovett woe joined by Mur-
ray perahia in performances of
supple spontaneity and relaxed
enjoyment Ferahia’s phrasing
in the Larghetto of K5G2, and
his subtle' cherecterisation of
the variations in the alow
movement of the Beethoven
were special pleasures.

Bratain’s playing in particu-

lar took a while to settle, but

that hag been true in almost
every Amadeus performance
one has heard over the years.
And

,
just as in the past, the

rioudw and uncertainties sud-
denly cleared - after much
dubious Intonation in the Moz-
art trio he went to lead a quite
glorious account of Brahms’sG
major String Sextet Op.36.
Here Brainin, Lovett and Sig-
mund Nlssel combined with
three members of the Alban
Berg Quartet, with its leader
G&nter Ptablerjoining Thomas
Kakuska as the two violas.
The playing was remarkable

far Its breadth and homogene-
ity, with the massive spans of
the first movement articulated
as naturally as breathing and
each paragraph shaped to a
perfectly placed climax. Noth-
ing was hurried; all repeats
were observed, as they wore
throughout the evening. Even
the finale was unfolded at a
leisurely pace, and the work
allowed to leave a air of deli-

cate, lingering sadness. Schid-
lof was the most assured and
self-effacing of quartet players,

and a performance such as
this, in which nothing was
overstated yet everything held
hi perfect equQihrinm, was the
best possible way in which to
remember his genius.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Clement Crisp Aussie Earl sells up

sir

on-

Have \ our I . I . hand
delivered every

morning
in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of

RAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN, ST

GALLEN, ZUO, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-

tors. Have, the Financial Times hand deli-

vered to your office. Theft- start every

working day fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that affect your
:
market . and your

•business; . • •

''

12 FREE ISSUES

ARTS GUIDE

When you take out your Hist subscrip-

tion to theF T. . we’ll sendyou l2Mies free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-

geheuer, 7iniejnagazine’s.senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the .best . coverage .of mtemational

finance.” ... _ .. . .
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And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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The Earl of Stradbroke, or
Keith as. he is known to bis
Australian, mates, is wnteg off

the family silver, along with
flip fnmftme and books, on the
site of Old Henham Hall, near
Wangford in Suffolk fin: three
days starting today. The house
disappeared after the War ami
the new Earl, with 13 children
ami innumerable Australian
sheep to support, hopes to
raise elm from the remaining
contents to keep his properties

In New South Wales and in
Suffolk as going concerns.
This wiH be the first major

Una art auction organised by
the Prudential, which got
involved with fine art auction-
eering as a consequence of
buying up over 800 estate
HgwntB some of which owned
salerooms, fi has prepared a
smart catalogue and although
there are no masterpieces on
offer, the silver, which includes
racing trophies awarded to a
scion of the house. Admiral
Rons, in 1868 for his - rede in
writing the Jockey Club rules,

should attract interest, also a
pair of Victorian candelabra,

made by Hancock in 1866,

which carries a top estimate of

£50400. A painting by Henry
Chalon of “Quiz,"' a horse

which won 17 races in the

eariy 19th century, has a price

handicap of opto £80,000.

Bonhams has an intriguing

nhnrity auction on Wednesday

evening in aid of the Cancer
ftrfjpf Macmillan Fund. Over a
hundred personalities have
contributed one of their ties to

be sold offi foriniHng President
Reagan. “President’* Gorba-
chev's is still In the post, but
among other attractions are
ties'worn by five British Prime
Ministers, Lord Ohvfer, Dustin
Hoffman, Mick Jagger, Leon-
ard Bernstein, and Dennis
Thatcher. Few should sell for

under £100 but charity sales

are odd affairs.

The serious business this
week Is Islamic art Sotheby's
today is offering the biggest
single page ever sold at auc-

tion. ft measures 184 cm by 115

cm and comes from an eariy

15th century Koran. Only two
jefrnHur pages are known, both

In private collections.

Christie's has the perfect
response tomorrow - 14 pages,
each with a miniature, from
the gfawteianweb, the great Per-

sian folk epic by Firdowsi,

which reached its most perfect

form in a mid 16th century
manuscript of 759 folios (258
with miniatures) which was hi
tiie Treasury of the Ottoman
Emperors, and came into the
banns of Arthur Houghton in
1959. Since then it has been
split tip and these miniatures
carry individual estimates of
npto£200^00L

Antony Thorncroft

“Pagodas” postponed

The preml&re of Kenneth
Macmillan’s new full-length

work for the Royal Ballet, The
Prince ofthe Pagodas, has been
postponed until December 1989

dne to his recent ffiness.

next, it will be replaced by
Natriia Makarova’s production
ofLa Bayadere.
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A two tier

stock market
LAST WEEK’S decision by the

securities off-shoot of Barclays
panfc to cut its dealing spreads

in equities while reducing the

sip? of the bargains it quotes

on the International Stock
Exchange’s screen-based trad-

ing system caused predictable

concern among the firm's com-
petitors. Coming after a similar

move by Phillips & Drew it

also raises questions about the

fixture structure of the market.

With market makers ceasing to

advertise the size in which
they are prepared to deal with

favoured clients, it begins to

look as though we are creeping

back to a form of dealing that

was meant to disappear with

Big Bang in 198a The question

is whether this amounts to a
serious threat to the whole
structure of the market
On the face of it the UK

equity market can no longer be
described as genuinely trans-

parent if two of the biggest

integrated securities houses
have gone down this route.

Tliquidity might also be expec-

ted to suffer, given that the
game two are no longer pre-

pared to accept an obligation

to make firm prices in any size

to fellow members of the Inter-

national Stock Exchange. They
have taken the view that their

capital should be confined to
supporting business with cli-

ents, not competitors. The
result is that they will be less

heavily exposed to adverse
price movements; or, to put it

more crudely, they are less

likely to be wrong-footed In a
game of pass the parcel where
for too much capital is chasing
a declining volume of business.

Resentment
Put like that, it sounds like a

case of the big boys flexing
their muscles without regard
to the wider impact on the
market Only those with a sub-
stantial market share ran
afford to cut themselves oft

from the possibility at unwind-
ing a position with other mar-
ket makers. But there are some
who argue that the new deal-
ing system was not operating
with the degree of transpar-
ency and liquidity originally
intended. Stories abound of
market makers failing to deal
in the advertised rise *md of

resentment in some of the
larger firms about differing

Chile’s transition

to democracy
THE DEFEAT of General
Augusto Pinochet in last
week’s presidential plebiscite
has radically altered the politi-

cal landscape of Chile and
marks tfag beginning of a tran-
sition process. The logical con-
clusion should be the recovery
of a much-prized tradition of
democracy, so brutally inter-
rupted in 1973 by the military
coup that overthrew the
Allende Government.
The circumstances are

highly pnimnal. After ruling
for IS years as a military dicta-
tor, Gen Pinochet sought to
legitimise a further eight years
in office by submitting himself
to a plebiscite. Having failed to
win a majority vote, he Is still

constitutionally entitled to be
president for another 18
months. Temporarily, such a
constitutional provision
ensures there is no vacuum of
power, but it cannot obscure
the fact that the regime’s
authority has been weakened
and that Gen Pinochet is now
under pressure to leave early.

No exact parallel

Recent instances of countries
which have experienced a tran-
sition from military to civilian
rule offer no exact paraHeL
Spain’s successful transition,
which has provided an Inspira-
tion throughout Latin Amer-
ica, was conditioned by
Franco’s peaceful death in
nffjpp and thw wnstwipp of an
independent institution, the
monarchy, committed to
democracy. In Argentina the
military in effect surrendered
power to the civilians as a
result of the FaUdands enwflid:

and the accumulated «Hmn of
flhnring Hnman rights and mis-
managing the economy. In Bra-
zil and Uruguay the military
lost the will to govern against
the background of dpmgwfb? for
more accountable government.
Chile, nevertheless, has one
point in common with these
countries: it has patently out-
grown the need for military
government This is the under-
lying message of the plebiscite.

hi the nnttanni interest. *****

ideal solution would be far the
Government and opposition to
initiate early negotiations on
constitutional reform and the
holding of parliamentary and
presidential elections. This
would give the clearest possi-
ble signal of the regime’s good
faith in the result of the plebi-

scite, and it would also defuse

tiie natural tensions latent in a
society whose political activity

has been artificially frozen for

15 years. The way the vote
split roughly 55/45 in the oppo-
sition’s favour cries out for dia-

logue. For its part, the opposi-
tion is not seeking a complete
break with the past, especially
an economic matters.
The initial statements from

both Gen Pinochet and his
ministers suggest the regime is

going to delay any negotiation
with the opposition as long as
possible. They seem be follow-
ing the mavim that govern-
ments do not concede power
the opposition has to fight for
power and win it The 16 oppo-
sition parties acquired moral
farce from their victory in the
plebiscite. This can be con-
verted into political power only
by the maintenance of a uni-
fied. front with credible leaders.

Sophisticated society
There is bound to be a cat

and mouse game over who
makes the first move. Never-
theless, sooner or later Gen
Pinochet cannot escape from
the consequences of his own
actions. Even if he had won,
tiie 1980 constitution commit-
ted him to preparing for foil
parliamentary elections in
December next year as part of
a broad aim to Introduce a
guided democracy over the
next decade. This was an
unrealistically long ttoiesnain
for a sophisticated society,
whose very economic mid
social progress under Gen Pin-
ochet has created the need for
more accountable govemment-
Chile - unlike Argentina

and Brazil - is favoured by a
soundly managed economy
which has been restructured
with sufficient skill to ensure
reasonable growth despite
external shocks. Thus the
political debate does not need
to be distracted by economic
issues which have so under-
mined and discredited the
Alfonsin Government in
Argentina and the $amey Gov-
ernment in BrazfL Moreover,
the real message coming ever
louder from Spain is that pros-

perity underpins democracy.
On the other hand, any refusal

by the Chilean military to
accept that the rules of the
political game have changed
would be a recipe for instabil-

ity which could jeopardise the

regime’s hard-won economic
achievements-

Holding course
for the 1990s

degrees of commitment to the

market. If it was already a
two-tier market, is it so damag-

ing to acknowledge the fact in

the way that Barclays and
Phillips & Drew have done?

Whatever the rights and
wrongs of that particular argu-

ment, there can be no doubt

that institutional investors

have so far come oat of it weZL .

The Stock Exchange estimates
that price spreads have nar-

rowed by around 30 per cent

since Phillips & Drew origi-

nally its move; it claims

to detect no signs of declining

liquidity - if anything the

opposite. It could also be i

argued, after the influx of capi-

tal in the run up to Big Bang,
that there is excessive liquidity

In relation to the requirements ,

of the primary market In

which Industry raises fresh

capital. And while less infor-

mation may now be available

cm the screens, the obligation

remains for Stock Exchange
members to record the price

and size of bargains on the
exchange's Topic system.

Small trades
In the US the NASDAQ sys-

tem, on which London’s new
market is largely modelled, has
always operated on the basis of 1

advertising firm prices for
small trades. Anything of insti-

tutional size has been subject

to negotiation, even if the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission would be happier if it

.

were otherwise. When the 1

SEAQ system was first set up
in London many Americans
argued that quotations in size

would not last in the face of
serious competition. They will

not be surprised by the latest

tom of events.

Clearly a retreat fromamore
transparent market is a cause
far regret. But it is probably
the inevitable result of an
immense and predictable
increase in competition after

Big Bang. The real problem is

that a trend towards a polar-

,

ised market, in which some
deal with clients and others
deal increasingly with their fel-

low market makers, is not sus-

tainable. At some point market
concentration will lead to a
widening, of spreads. As.so.
often, with deregulation, the
big battalions wil l came out on
top.

-THE REAL DANGER is that

some people at the top of the
party are becoming compla-
cent They’re sure we’re going

to win the next election," one
senior minister noted ahead of

the Conservative Party canter-

electricity and water industries

will be in the Queen’s Speech
this November, with broadcast-

ing deregulation a year later.

So the Thatcherite revolu-
tion is still in foil flood. Mr
Graham Mather of the Institute

should be to take forward the
Thatcher revolution into the
social arena — the *“»*** ser-

vice, education, the environ-
ment and law and antes. The
application of a free market
approach has been dear m".V -x- Til .

Tr'/iHHH

in many of the controversies of
that period as Home Secretary.

There has been little so far

to disturb the confidence of

most senior Tories. As the
accompanying table shows, the

party remains in as strong a
position as in the- rniinmns of

1980 and 1984, after the first 15
months of the last two parlia-

ments. This is despite some
recent narrowing of its opinion

poll lead with renewed worries

about the economy.
The Tories have also found

plenty of ammmrHion in the
conferences of the opposition

parties. There has been the
continued disarray among the
centre parties; and the reaffir-

mation of a unilateralist
nuclear defence policy by
Labour last Thursday- The
heavy-handed reminder of
trade union power by Mr Ron
Todd of the Transport Workers
could have been devised by Mr
Norman Tebbft, the Tories’ for-

mer nhalrmnn, in one Of his

more mischievous moments.
More fundamentally, most

MPs of all parties believe that

the Tories wffl win the next
general election. This is also

the view of 80 per cent of the
electorate, according to a Gal-

lup survey. Only ll per emit
believe Labour will win,
jwrimfing just 22 per cent of its

own supporters. In autumn
1980, fewer than 30 per cent of
voters thought the Tories
would win. Even four /years
ago the number expecting a
Conservative victory had only
just risen above 60 per cent
Matching this broader politi-

cal confidence, the Govera-
ment is driving forward with
its ambitious legislative pro-
gramme. The bills proposing a
far-reaching shake-up of the
educational system and of local
government finance have
already been enacted, little

changed by Parliament with
the House of Lords returning
today to consider the bin to
revive the private and socially

rented housing sectors. Income
tax rates have been slashed.
And the. privatisation of the

week, with, for example, the
intensified drive on pollution

control. Although there is

argument over specific issues,

there is so far no “big idea” on
offer from the opposition to
witeh tho imagination.
However, while the Conser-

vative conference may this

week seem at times bland and
smug about its rivals, there are
cross-currents of concern
which will surface in ministe-

rial speeches and at fringe

meetings. There is Ebtfle sense

of complacency among the
group of free market think-
tanks which Interlink with
Whitehall advisers to press
new policy initiatives. -

Mr David WRletia of the Cen-
tre for Policy Studies notes
that since so many ofthe ideas

in the Conservative manifesto
Last year are rapidly being
embodied in law, attention
wh/mlii farm tn hnplpnymtotlnn-
However, he detects among
ministers and civil servants
something ofwhat he terms an
Oxbridge essay approach, in
which after concentrating
totally an completing cam sub-

ject for a week, the focus then

likely to produce an initially

managerialist approach. The
proposals are expected to step

weU short of tree-market ideas

for changing the whole bams of
financing the service advo-
cated by some of the tfriaik-

hmfea.

In what will be a very
Interim report on the stiff

uncompleted review, Mr Ken-
neth riarirp, the B«»th Secre-

tary, is expected on Thursday
to proclaim the virtues of the
NHS. He will talk about
improving it organically by
managerial changes coupled
with encouragement far ctaeer

private sector involvement.
The new, and unexpected,

qiwngnt fn this debate on the
social agenda is "the active cit-

izen". Thfa fagfiton*i'hl«» cre-
ation was devised by Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary.
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
tion Secretary, Irak fafimfl in
remflgr terms about increasing
social cohesion. Some at tire

free-marketeers, such as the
Adam Smith Tnktltnte and its

anttauthoritarian sympathis-
ers, are suspicious of these ini-
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reaction to the attitudes of private financing of puhlic fotnre,:of tte

infrastructure-prefects. - sauhisty^ mtt
Mr Jtim Redwood, the for- -Attention.

-

hr
mer head of the Downing on the speec
Sheet Policy Tfrift and now an" Lawajn, thi

active TOry backbench MPL' Tharadsyiffi
thinks that devising regulatory one of reaa
mnihinfaiHK for tire conduct of advances of1;

business wffl .be a key fourth toejjqt te
Item tetdt now that: the state current

,
pro

hail withdrawn from ownership * interest rates

Of most of ite prewtis iiskis- .

trial activities. He also arcut- tto&.IbjbI
after an ejection wifi be refberfhan'j

the right time to adopt more
.
sa^ settimi

;

radical health proposals and to
.
Jds coHe&n

take another took at sodal pro- Dowrdug «p
virion, “tiie dependency cut

.
roscmtkmit

tare” and residential tere foe. . :
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ft* elderly. .dtw

to the short-term, Mr WO- S&StS
lefts believes there may be *
renewed^debate about NMT fenpSiexH
ride peribnnance; Same ofthe nrosnSitvA
talk eariter tMa year about an- w
economic miracle has been - trOTErK«as sUovor^a^ by worries over SSS^M
overheating. and the current

Jtote of the Honshu
BSA, he beheves the focus may -

therefore shift back to the SSlSirL
labour market -the continued

we8W
attachment of employers to ^Tl

going rates of pay and cteupfr
nihility; the coexistence Of ooor “

tinned high, unemployment,
even in areas Uke London, and
shortages of labour; 7 antf prob- .riJJHySSs
tomstftrain^arrisbuJ^^g™™®
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shifts onto next week’s topic.

He believes the effort should
now go into ensuring that sig-

nificant numbers of schools opt
out from local authority con-
trol and that there is a large-

scale transfer of housing away
from Town Ball management
Looking a common

theme is that while in its first

two terms the Government
tackled many of the most
pressing economic problems in
Britain, the priority now

tiatives as smacking of tradi-

tional Tory paternalism. They
note the contrast between the
law liberalising pub opening
hours and the latest action to
restrict drinking in public
places. There is a similar con-
flict between liberalisation to
promote choice and regulation
to preserve standards in the
debate over broadcasting.
However, the active citizen

is seen by others, such as Mr
Willetts, as representing a

tiered by tiie welfare state -
the beHrf that no one has to do
any more than pay their taxes.

The theory Is while basic

services Ifee health andeduca-
tion will still be pphllciy
financed, there is scope, for
SmltPHinah and companies to

social responsibility.

Aff this is sem asan answer to

Mr Kirmock’s attack on the
“me and now" nature of *Sia£-

dxerism.lt is very modi in fine-

with Mrs Thatcher's middle-
class values, based on neigh-

bourhood and family and.
deferred gratifliatinn. Indeed,
by all accounts, her father, the
fate Alderman Robots of Gran-
tham, was an early paradigm
tsf the active citizen.

Scone of these thanes are
_ expected to he-reflected in Mis
Thatcher’s address on Friday,
and a speech by Mr Hurd
looking forward to a fourth
Tory term. Ar prestent, hdw*-

ever, much of tins talk is gen-
eral and vague, mere has been
no detailed policy preparation
in Whitehall, and the Brighton
conference will be the first

opportunity to see what Ur
Willetts calls the “social
aspects of the enterprise cul-

ture” means in practice.

.In general, there is no sense
of a party naming oat af ideas.
Proposals are circulating an
the privatisation of the coal
fmH ndL industries, on extend-

ing the ownership of capital,

on reducing agricultural subsi-

<Be8, <m trade barriers, and on

Yetrilacritor'

future.'of titeEaropemO^
motift# mtidrat tife. media
-attention - ia Brighton -.wfll be

.

- an tiie speech from Ifir NSgel

Lawson, tim Chanceffar, on

onie of reassurance that' tile

have not beenjmdenaim
current" profi2ema::4Bti,

interest rata^-TIfe Jacrea

oni? fi fio fax stiff a squall

ratiaer than a^focm.
am refete ^K Ccmfkfaoce of
Ms cdleigufs, ^veh lrMs
Ifownlmti&feet nriK&bara'Ms

:> :v

iytJ-

; j*.
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trovmstes
Over' the'

skihoee Hkdy
ftfitfim of the

poll tax, or cjmnou^y dit^e,

and houring-.and edneatron

riiangiBS, cr lrom ^p-upa like

the Westianda^r.

Indeed, apart from hardy
conference perennials Hkefasr:
and order, and neves: esnaacqs
like the scale of development
in south cast and the

There wnibe- much ftm in

Brighton in.lbs coriftreoce ball

andaround the fringe meetings
watcMng tfae jodteyh% for the
hmefight ofpoesSdesuccessors

: toMrs Th tchfiT, like Mr Hurd,
Mr Baker and the exile on tfae

backbenches, Ur Michael
Hn^ttine-.-Bot aff' bets in the
uoRtlciil' -world are that Mrs

wiRfoUnr fliie^official

conference, slogan: “Leading
Britain into tbe WQQB.”
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New business

in Oxford
A small company in Oxford

is doing rather well oat of the
current volatility in the oil

market MRG, which stands
for the Marine Reporting Com-
pany, claims to be the only
company in the world special-
ising in providing information
on risk and credit
in the oil trading industry, ft
is based in Oxford partly
because Stuart Kenner, the
mnnggitig itirpftnr took
degree there, in politics, philos-
ophy and economies, in the
early 1870s, and partly because,
he says. Oxford is now as good
a location as any for a group
engaged in international com-
mtuications.
MRC was established three

yearn ago to provide credit sta-
tus reports on the marhw
industry, ft began to take off
in a bigger way last autumn
when it moved into scruttnls-
mg oil trading. The collapse
in ofl prices in 1986, according
to Kenner, was the first indica-
tor that such a company was
needed. The uncertainties in
the oil market in the last few
months have proved his prrirlfr

The fall in prices, saya Ken-
ner, has made it much lian^r
for the small ail traders to
operate. In addition, the
growth of screen trading has
reduced the need for the mid-
dle man. The price can change,
for instance, while the trading
executive is in flight from Lon-
don to Lagos. So you ran do
just as well by watching devel-
opments from Oxford.
Kenner claims to have found

ft;niche: business, but expects
others to begin to compete in
foe near Allure. As oil moves
away from physical trading,
it becomesmore mare a

Observer Ids runningmafe Daniel

was invited to send an
observer to tins week's confer-
ence of the American Petro-
leum Credit Association at
Nashville, Tennessee. Kenner
himself has been invited to
talk to the Japanese Ministry
for International Trade and
Industry in Tokyo next month
and the company is moving
into other commodities.
One difficulty, kennw

admits. Is knowing what to
charge for reports. “Same
organisations are ready to pay
a lot ofmoney far informa-
tion,” he says. MRC is about
to take outride advice on tfate

matter.

Old learning
Observer should have

learned by now never to take
infmnation on trust, even
from tiie most academic of
sources. We wrote on Septem-
her 29 that tfae University of
Bologna, which is celebrating
its 900th anniversary this year,
is the oldest in the world, and
tfiP SOmce (nrnwfwlate
It is, in fact, the oldest in
Europe. The oldest university
in the world Is the Academy
of Quaraouyine at Flez,

Morocco, which was estab-
lished In 895 and is still going
strong. There are mutterlngs,
however, that a counterclaim .

to longevity might be mounted
from Tunisia.

"Now what am I supposed
to read white you’rem your
wretched conference?”

At the tin* ofwriting, Oak-
jand hada SM load and could

technically wrap up the best
of-seven aeries by today. In
that case, the debate could go
ahead on Thursday. However,
if Boston should make,a coine-

backandflm^gtes riretdt ^
to seven games, the debatewin
have to tMpoSwned.untilFri-

tho creation of Bush’s own
[n I J* rmT ’.#:: 1 1

1

from 5 to 18. It is providing
reports to thenil majors and

Baker, wto canthrow a curve
hail as mean affanyone *n
American poUtire-tt was Bakeo

whodeKberatelysdhediiled
the two
nPTTftf.r.t m*jm

The Los Angeles debate suf-

fered one farther indignity: ,
*

the original sponsor, the
League of Women Voters,with-
drew in inutest over the
respective campaigns’ attempts
to control the rules and format;

and declared it would iMt be
“aneccesSOTy to the hoodwink-
ing cfthe American puhlfe.”
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the chairman ofthe national

airlineinto second place.

Ia third place was Kim
Seung Youn, chairman of the
diversified buaness group,’ -

Korea Explosives. “Dynamite
Em", as-hels known, made
a visibte contribution to the
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^ Steven Butler examines the likelihood of a crash in oil prices this year Lombard

are- at

to survive in a glut of oil
- ’ tPpeBagki«',

irtiat ffi be^fzmtog
v^A_. to look Jfte the renin of a

movie:. The Oil Craft of 1996..

i ^°®-Arabtehas once again-
•?6Cj^ to flood the world with oJL
Meeting alarm as revenues plummet
5 <fll exporting countries. Expecta-g«s .are growing ttwt Sahdt AraWa :

™“;j“jd .B*: ground until, the other
fB8 producers, which- are

bad as.expected. It proved relatively-,
simpte to oafcqMe what oil canma-
ides would loAfe from the wodactfon

Ooanfcrtes, fall into Uhe.-tUbB 1

could1

• aheadto
a amplereplay of the i960 gaga* r .

,
- Says

'Mr- David Grey,- ofl ana-

atlori.

major -MT companies have declined,
D^.±iiey have fallen much moreWy than the prteraf afl itself and
sra^wfe- ttad cainwt :be compared
wt%tlte8teepdQC5neftof1986. lq fact,
profits are still tiring. Shares in tode-^
iwndentrail compames, whose reiver
mbs are hurt most fry the fall Iq.
CTPde prices, are booming.

~

Aberdeen and Houston are bracing
themselves for *1 cutback in apflra<

'

tkj programmes due to rednced casb
ftpws.- hut no one expects to' see the
dfaaater -of two years ago when oil
agvkctcapBte8 «Mt turnover
by a third to just three months.

appreciated at the time were the com-
pensating factors which boosted pmi-
xta In other areas of the- frustoras or
mitigated losses on crude sales. As
crude prices declined, refining and
marketing margins were -increased
because -prices for refined products,
-both wholesale^ end retail, fall Car'

. incoe slowly. Tax regimes a}so proved
more flexible than was axtidrpatoti,:

.meaning that, governments often
Shared the- burden -nfAnHnhyg priffyfl

The cat in exploration programme?
also quickly reduced the scale of
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-was a meat diode' to the ofl compa-
nies. which had bunt their operations
on the assumption that priceswould
contfameto tisefram -a plateau ofover
$30« band. The collapse caught the
-industry .by «nprii»f!nnl|iiiiitwy Wwit
to trim costs at everytevel — hashing

'

exploration budgets and postponing
development projects: Many smaller
independent companies ran Into seri-
ons ffnanrfat tBPRmify hi the UK vir-
tually aH bfl companies, with the'
exception of Enterprise OH, passed'
dividend payments,. Oil producing'
countries, and areas such as Texas
and Scotland, became nervous aa
unemployment rose suddenly and
property values plummeted. -

For mnehef the rest of toe world,
the crash in prices was largely good
ne^JPetcol-and^beatfng costs came-"

. down, inflation mis tamed nmf inter*
est rales declined. Economic growth
was lekhuHfid in the newly Industrie
Used countries of.the-Far East where -

growth, had begun to .fetter. And the!
toduririaBsed countries of the world :

began two more years of economic -

prosperity. 1 • • • •

But,if the oQ price scenario of 1988
proves similar to 1988, the impact is
bfcdy to be qatte dfOerenL

'

* «*

. First of aft, it has been seen before. _

.

1988 did not tran ont to be quite as

. So, in fact, the big international oft
companies did reasonably well in

.1986. Profits fill in 1987r as the effects
of the price decline wurlred through,
but picked up smartly in 1988.
' The second reason why a price cot
lapse will have a different impact
today js that oQ CTmagcates arenow

.

much better prepared. -They' .are
..leaner and fitter Tteffrningjmri wbw.
- feting has been an area of thin to
negative margins for most of this
.decade. .The process of rationalising
and

. improving efficiency started
before 1986, but has 'continued since.
". Although fbe aggregate demand for
petroleum products has not ’grown
rapidly,' changes in the composition of
demand have worked to the benefit of
ofl companies. -

. Europe, particularly Continental.,
Europe, still has surplus refinery

.
capacity, but demand tor transporta-
tion fuels,- petrol and diesej, has
grown rapidly. This has. given good
profits to companies which nave
installed upgrading faflHBesto pro-
duce more light petrotaxm: products.
They are -selling moire htgtm^wmTg^
products, and less tow-margin prod-
ucts such as heavy fuel o£L
Most of the major companies have

also boosted their investment in pet-
rochemicals - which has paid off
handsomely. OH companies now have
a new source of profit in an indmtiy
which, though cyclical, does not sim-
ply rise and toll with crude all prices.
Chemicals profits have grown spectac-
ularly this year, and while this
growth is not expected to continue,
cfemicals should at least hold their
own next year in the absence of a
recesstonr v

"' On the eaqdoratkm and production
side, operating costs have fallen

sharply inthe j»st two years, and are
eotoected to continue tolling more
gradually as new technology comes
into. use. For example, in the North
Sea development costa have fan<*n by
nearly bait tonton hidemand baa led
supp&ers^ to -cut prices and new teeb-

notogy and design concepts have also
fedneed costs. North Sea exploration
companfis have grown accustomed to

Brent Oil selling at a relativdy cheap
;$L5 (£9) a barrel this year, and explo-
itation programmes .have been rmaf
fected while many development pro-
grammes, have moved forward. In the
US, where ofl exploration is less capi*
tal Intensive, cutbacks have already
taken {dace.

Sustained price weakness, at say
$12 a barrel or below, would- probably
lead to same retrenchment in North
Sea exploration, and mimrinai devel-
opment projects might be delayed.
But the cutbacks would not be as
wholesale as in 1986 unless companies
revise their price expectations not
just tor 1989, but far the-mext decade.
Some Independent oil companies

have used the interlude of relative oil

price strength to set up tong torn
credit arrangements; -Although
reduced cash flow will lead to a cut in
exploration budgets, «d« would in
turn cause a drop m rates for frilling

rigs and tempt many «™iwnh*i to
come back in order to drill at bargain
prices.

This is not; of course; to say that
there will be no damage done by weak
ml prices. Menil Lynch Capital Mar-
kets has calculated that a $2 drop in
average ofl prices for a year results in
$L£bn in earnings for toe six
major oil companies — Chevron,
Exxon, Mohs, Texaco, British Petro-

llettm and Royal Dutch/SheH - unad-
Uosted for the compensating foctors

PTHMitioued above.
1 Within this group of companies,
1however, some are more exposed than
others. Texaco stands to lose nearly a
quarter of its income from a $1 drop
in the Oil price, while BP would lose

$34fin, or 12 per cent Shell is by for
the most reriHort, losing $336m per
dollar drop, or 5.7 per cent while .

Exxon comes in a close second, losing
7A'per cant
Mr Jeremy Elden, of Phillips &

Drew, believes that BP could be
forced to freeze or reduce its dividend
should prices remain at current levels
for a sustained period. Others dis-

agree: they believe BP would ride it

out by nring its strong cash flow to
keep dividends growing comfortably.

Fully half of BP’S profits come from
refining and marketing, chemicals,
and minerals. And because they are
highly geared to the oil price, BP’S
profits stand- ready to zoom ahead
should prices rise once again - as
almost everyone believes they will,

sooner or later.

The major cal companies are still

able to pay dividends in the face of oil

price weakness. This has andetpanned
share prices because yields look
attractive.

In tiie toflapupAmt sector, takeover

speculation has caused prices to soar.

Investors have apparently learned the
lessons of recent years, that oil com-
panies plan and acquire assets based
on their expectations of what will
happen in 10 years* time. While some
companies, such as Shell, are pessi-

mistic, others are continuing to pay
prices for assets that assume a good
{ton! of optimism.
- Outside the oil industry, news of
another steep drop in ofl prices has
been greeted with yawns. Economists
say that a sudden, sharp redistribu-

tion of resources from oil producers to
consumers should lead to a short
term net decline in aggregate demand.
This is because money that was being
spent by oil producers will not be
spent so rapidly by consumers.-Elimi-

nating jobs in one sector of the econ-
omy can be accomplished much foster
than creating them in another.

This time, however, the absolute
and proportionate size of the price
decline is much smaller. Prices frit

from over $30 to less than (10 in 1986
before recovering. The floor on prices
may be lower this tune, but prices do
not have to foil so for to get there,
having been below $18 a barrel tor the
whole of the year.

Because the price drop will be pro-
portionately smaller, every effect of
the change will be smaller too.
Phillips & Drew has calculated that a

a barrel foil in ofl prices lasting far
a year would take a quarter point off

UK inflation, take £lbn from exports,

and lead to less than £500m of lost
'government revenue. Sterling is
unlikely to be strongly affected.

Consumers, at least in the UK, are
unlikely to notice much riiffomnr^ in
petrol prices, since duty and VAT
together maim up most of the cost at
the pump, reducing the impact of
crude price declines. From 1986 to
1987, UK pump prices declined by just
U per cent, compared to a 27 per cent
fan in the US.

If there is an oil price collapse in
1988, the effects would he concen-
trated on the countries heavily depen-
dent on the export of ofl. Those to
suffer most would include Algeria,

'

Indonesia, Nigeria, Venezuela, Indon-
esia, and Mexico - all countries with
serious debt and trade problems that
do not have the capacity to boost pro-
duction to compensate for lost reve-
nue. Their difficulties were dramatic-
ally illustrated last week by the state

of siege declared in Algiers after food
rioting.

Sandi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, and the
United Arab Emirates, the countries
most responsible for the current ghxt

of crude oil, will also suffer as prices

plummet. But they can at least corn-

tort themselves that It remains in
their strategic.interest to turn on the
taps in order to claim a bigger share
of the world market, perhaps perma-
nently.

Sad omens for

fifth TV channel
By Samuel Brittan

D ouglas Hurd, the Brit-

ish Home Secretary,
spoke earlier this year

of “well-heeled, articulate

interests adept at identifying
their own well-being with the
public good.” Yet, unless we
receive a pleasant surprise
these interests look like pre-

vailing in the finance of the
fifth UK terrestrial television
efamnai- to be announced in
the forthcoming Broadcasting
WhitePaper.

If, as is all too probable, the
channel is to be entirety adver-
tising-financed, then we ahmilri

give a thumbs-down signal to
the white paper. It wifi be a
sign that the Government, in
broadcasting as in some other
areas, cannot distinguish
between genuine: market fortes
Anri just giving in to commer-
cial pressure.
The best basis for assess-

ment is to bear in TmnH that

there are three known methods
of payment for television:
advertising, pay-TV, and tax
finance. Each has drawbacks.
Advertising finance has a

bias towards tha mais market
and is not sufficiently sensitive

to consumer preferences.
Pay-TV, in which viewers pay
directiy per channel or per pro-
gramme, runs into public
goods problems - in other
words, viewers are excluded
who could be supplied at Utile,

if any, extra cost. Tax toumne.
of which the BBC licence foe is

a form, has all the well-known
problems of government sub-
sidy and public sector involve-
ment.
The wav to overcome these

drawbacks Is to use a mixture
of all three methods, so that

the strong as well as the weak
aspects of each are experi-
enced. The yawning gap at
present is the absence of
pay-TV, which alone of the
methods provides a direct link
between viewers .and pro-
gramme channels.
There is no justification for

confining the direct consumer
market to those people pre-
pared to invest in satellite
dishes when the restriction is

not technically necessary. It Is

also ironical that the Govern-
ment should be trying to nudge
the BBC into subscription
fhwncc but not adopting tola

method for the fifth rfwnuwi,

where the case for it is for for
strongs*.

Even leaving the winning
applicant to deride on his own
form of finance would be a
pseudo-market solution, as it

would be an abdication of the
Government’s duty to set the
ground rules under which com-
petition and choice can flour-
ish.

One reason why there is sup-
port for an advertising-fi-
nanced fifth channel is pres-
sure by some advertisers who
grumble about the “cost” of
advertising time. Minimigfag
the price of advertising time is

hardly a sensible object for
broadcasting policy. But even
if it were, the strategy is mis-
placed.

The only way to reduce the
price per viewer minute would
be either for the advertising
channels to make major
inmaria into the BBC’S half of
the television audience or to
increase the number of permit-
ted advertising minutes. The
latter would not necessarily be
in the viewer’s interest
Another motive is to protect

British Satellite Broadcasting
for its first few years from the
competition of a terrestrial

subscription system. This
smacks of the discredited
industrial strategy of the Gov-
ernment pinking favoured com-
panies - so-called winners.
The relative merits of rival
subscription systems are
surely for the viewer to decide.
The role of policy should be to

facilitate the functioning of a
competitive market In which
rival services are possible.

The Peacock Committee
linked its support for deregula-
tion and competition with an
opposition to paternalism. Its

approach to broadcasting was
based on the US First Amend-

.

ment which outlaws pre-publi-

'

cation censorship. The recom-
mendation has not only been
rejected. Policy has moved
towards greater censorship, as
we see in the new Broadcast-
ing Standards GounriL

A ifaHdnn not to finance a
fifth channel by subscription
would be a farther retrogres-

sion. For it would signify that
the Government has rejected a
genuine consumer market,
even within the cmfinaii of the
type of programmes which Mrs
Thatcher and her advisers
think that the British public
ought to be allowed to see.
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VromMrR MonroDmies
Sir, Lex (October 6) com- -

ments on. the failure of A1
Saudi BaUque. Although Tdll

details are stfll not avafiabLe;-

tofa is an extraordinary Mary
.-which will surely, rank; with
.bank failures as notorious-as^

those of Herstatt, Schroeder
Meunchmeyer Hangst, Penn
Square and Johnson Mattbey.

.

v

_ A1; Saudi’s most- recent
-annual report is for the year
ended December 1986, -which,

sbowed that ft had Joans out-
‘standing of $630m. 4frx^e ffia|

time ft appears Unit, tiirough
'*

combination of proVMcais for -

Lero Devefeied, Q>tmtrifirt and
bad private sectorIriifrng deri-

sions in both Franca and tha
East, the hawk hfla lost

approximately £S00m, or
.

almost half the value, of its

total portfialiQ. nils is not a.

record, as Penn Square lost

nearly 80 per cent of its loans,

but puts ft ahead of Johnson -

Mattbey which managed to
loire a trifling 40 per rent .

A1 Saudi’s problems will

have been known to the
Fnmch banking regulatms for

at' least a year, but it seems-'

they continued to hope that its

sbweholders would provide
tfaefrnids needed. Who the real

- shareholders are is not offi-

cially known; they- are- l'tyav-

-sented by fronts to Curacao
. and toixQmbourg^ However, it

4a now apparent that they are

either unwilling or unable to
.come up wiui the funds
required.

- The Bank of France has
already proposed a number of

schemes add not surprisingly

as a great deal of maney is

involved - has thereby caused

considerable annoyance and
debate, fi now seems the Bank;
-is mandating a solntkai wiikii

^verges ott the hizarre.

All depositors,with A1 Saudi
who plI^Hwd their funds from
France are to smtato a part of

the loss. AIT depositors from
abroad are joteg to be regeld

to full w“hue the remaining
shfrffEdl is to be made up by.

all the banks in the French
banking system.

Central hankers are always
keen to. coyer their mistakes by.

declaring their actkms'to be to

the national interest, and the
Bank of France is no exception.

It Is dear that anyoneTearing

ftmds witii A1 Saxafi was either

doing so because they did not
know what they were doing
(Sow could they if they^had not
seen figures for over 20
months?) or because they were
confident the shareholders
would bail the bank out
In this they were either

incompetent or wrong, fax any
other few of commerce they
would be expected to pay the
penalty for their error. How-
ever, in this case, if they are
fortunate enough to have
placed funds from a source out-

ride France, they get off
scot-free and, even if they
pfeqyid them from. France, they,

are going to be subsidised by
fbe rest of the French banking

It must also be open to ques-

tion whether a state-controlled

entity such as Thomson, which
had apparently placed the
extraordinarily large sum of
$7Qm with A1 Saudi, should he
involved in the management
and control of the rescue. Why
should some unfortunate bank
in Lyons be required to subsi-

dise Thomson?
Every time a bank fails,

bank depositors at risk of loss

More arguments against contingency fees

From Mr CDtOoway
Sr, The case against contin-

gency fees -made by Derrick

owles (October 3> is tm .fogd
and ethical grounds. To my
wxfwd the practical consider-,

attons make a for stronger case

against contingency fees.

A contingency fee system
would have a distinct tendency

to follow certain American
practices that .the English

courts have always thought

undesirable. - -•
.

Contingency fee lawyers flo

not back losers. In an attempt

to avoid taking' on losers, US
lawyers can have access to a

system, which provides them

ftmmtar.JTBendrii& ._^
- . -

Sir, Thethou^itM artbde by

Derrick Owles (October%
an interesting hia-

torical development Much of

American law is derived from

the UK is considering adoption

of the contingency fee system,

California is considering a

sharp restriction of its own
.

with greater information by
the taking dteprwritlnns.

.

-Armed -with- so much evi-

dence from his own client — as
well as from the other side -

what lawyer on a contingency

.

fee can do other jthan cot his

Iffjwa, fe push his client into a
settlement or press eax with a
racing certainty.
A contingency fee lawym: in

these
f

ctrcinnsances has too

much power; for an practical

purposes, his decisions almost
decide the case - thereby
eroding, the supremacy of the

courts;
'- •

Any .contlnarocF fee lawyer

who adopts an entrepreneurial

.... On November ^the. people

of California will vote on a
proposition (No l06) whidi, if

adi^ted,
.
would limit contin-

gency fees in any, tort case to

25 per cent -of the first $StMXX)

.

recoyeredLby plamtifl, pins 15

per. Cent' of the next $50,000

recovered, plus 10 per cent of

any amount over $100,000

recovered.

to addttfop, tiie court would

be allowed to revtew tl» fee

approach can use the greater
insight -into the facts that the

system gives him to search for

new causes of action.

It cannot be desirable to give
lawyers a fiwanrial interest in

creating litigation.

Business is all a matter of

-

agreement awl lawyers should

be as evmly remunerated fro:

rjewting sound a^wment8 as
.

they are for restflwng disputes.

Aggression is a stranger to the

fair resolution of disputes-

Contingency fee' lawyers
have to take a swings and
roundabouts approach to their

cases. Roughly translated that

means that the winners pay for

-

and reduce it below the stated
limits if the total fee is not
reasonable.

By contrast, the current sys-

tem allows for almost any per-

centage amount, unless found
to be trruxxiscioiMMe, ®^ the

fee is usually 33-4A per cent of
the total recovered-

The principal exception to
this staudard practice is that,

in 1975, the people ofGaSfomia
limited contingency fees recov-'

scream that this particular
case is special, and justice, the
national interest, protection of
dvflised values, demand they
should be balled out. It is

encouraging to note to this
instance, though, that at least

some depositors are going to
bear the cori oftH1* ininfaitM

Nevertheless, the exemp-
txxxs make no sense at aH, The
Bank of France has argued
that it wants to promote the
development of Paris as a
financial centre. The logic erf

what it has now done, how-
ever; is that aB^deposit-placing

institutions at present based in
Paris should not only move out
of Frimce altogether but also
place their funds with the
dodgiest French institutions
they can find.

They may-do fids in *)» full

confidence that the Bank of

France has set a precedent that

the rest of the French banking
gystom alp bail them out if

necessary. This is the logic of

Ckxuseau, not of Descartes.

Robin Monro-Davies
Managing Director

,

mCA Banking Analysis,
X Eldon Street, London ECS

the losers’ lawyers. Someone
has to pay for the losers' law-'

yen but it is difficult to see

bow the winners paying has
any. virtue over the various
other possible arrangements. •

As Derrick Owles points out,

it is fair justice that is needed
- not justice at any price.

The Civil Justice Review has
shown a way forward that

needs to.be tiled before we put
English ..lawyers under the

-

pressures usually reserved for
door-to-door salesmen.
Cliff DiHoway,
‘Elgkcraft*, Guahouse lane,

Stroud, Gloucestershire

amble in nydwi malpractice

cases.

-

I trust that our efforts to
impose limits on the fee

charged will provide some
guidance for UK lawyers to
their own conaideratkai of the

contingency fee system.

James T Hendrick,
Tkelen. Martin, Johnson he
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Things that

bad dreams
are made of
“THE jackals will be out in the

press gallery on October 19 but
nothing will happen and
maybe even the market will go
up.” said one specialist on the

floor of the New York Stock
Exchange in anticipation of the

first anniversary of the crash.
This date is momentous for

market journalists who have
been struggling to fill space as
the stock market meanders
gently from day to day.

It provides an opportunity
for substantial retrospection
and the NYSE has been more
than obliging in providing
comment on the year after.

There are few with the wit
and perspective of Mr John
Phelan, NYSE chairman, who
was more involved than most
at the time of the crash and in

the 12 months since.

Asked if, with the benefit of
hindsight, the crash appeared
less traumatic than it actually

was, Mr Phelan replies: “On
reflection it looked worse ... It

was as bad as your worst
dreams without going into
bankruptcy.”
But Mr Phelan has many

positive things to say about
what has happened since, and
about the future. His relatively

sanguine view is farmed by a
sense that markets go in
cycles, that crises have hap-
pened before, but that recov-
eries in confidence have
always followed.

Underpinning his confidence
is the belief that the market
structure proved itself to be
surprisingly robust. Member
firms who have suffered from
the lack of volume in the
equity market have been able
to compensate with their merg-
ers and acquisition activity
and with other sectors of their

business. Redundancies have
been no more dramatic than
after other market breaks and
during bear markets.
Mr Phelan is happy that the

regulators did not come down
on the exchange hard after the
crash and that the industry
has formulated its own crisis

management policies.

More work needs to be done
cm, for example, co-ordinating
clearing and settlement

UK CHANCELLOR ASSESSES THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION ON EYE OF PARTY CONFERENCE

Lawson speaks up for EMS role
By Peter Riddell and Simon Holberton in London

THE UK Government’s fight
against inflation could have
been helped by foil UK mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System, Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said yesterday. He also reaf-

firmed the Government's com-
mitment to the retention of
mortgage interest relief,

although he said if be were
starting a tax system from
scratch he would not wish to
introduce it.

In an interview with the
Sunday Telegraph in advance
of the Conservative Party’s
annual conference, which
opens in the south coast resort
of Brighton tomorrow, Mr Law-
son said membership of the
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS might have afforded
two advantages to the Govern-
ment, although he admitted
that "we don’t know how
exactly British membership
would have worked out in
practice.”

The first was that business
and industry would have
known that devaluation was
not an option for the Govern-
ment and this would have
acted as an important finanwai

discipline on them; and, sec-
ond, financial markets would
have known that there was not
going to be a "substantial hike
in sterling” because currency

movements in the EMS were
small and relatively infre-
quent.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, is opposed to
Britain joining the EMS fully

and has said Britain would
become a full member only
when the time was right
In another interview, on

commercial television, Mr Law-
son said that the Government
would retain high interest
rates for "as long as is neces-
sary to get on top of inflation.”

Hie added that if the pound fell

the likely reaction would be a
further rise in interest rates.

Mr Lawson admitted that
with the benefit of hindsight if

he had realised how strong the
economy and how high borrow-
ing would be, he would have
tightened up policy last spring
with higher interest rates. But
he would not have changed the
March Budget with its £4bn
cuts in rntynpe ta*1

-

Mr Lawson’s typically vigor-
ous comments are infaTidpd to
set the scene for a message of
reassurance in his main confer-
ence speech on Thursday that
the improvement in Britain's

economic performance has not
been affected by the recent
deterioration in the inflation
and trade figures.

' The annual inflation rate is

expected to edge up to around

6 per cent in figures published
on Friday. Mr Lawson con-
ceded that no farther progress
had been made in the past five

years in reducing the inflation

rate.

The Chancellor’s economic
approach was strongly sup-
ported over the weekend by a
number of senior Tories,
including Air Leon Brittan,
who is shortly to leave the
Commons to become a Euro-
pean Commissioner, and Mr
Terence Tnggtni^ rhatrman
of the Commons Treasury com-
mittee.
In the hour-long television

interview Mr Lawson said he
bad no ambition to be Prime
Minister and put himself on
the side of social liberals in
objecting to "a bossy or nanny
state” in relation to private
condnct
Ahead of the Brighton con-

ference, party managers are
aware of the need to respond to'

rank-and-file concern over law
and order and the environment
as reflected in the large num-
ber of motions submitted for
debate.

Ministers will seek to pro-
vide reassurance about Gov-
ernment policy on punishment
and crime prevention, and
about tight restrictions on new

in the south-east of
Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Environment Secretary,
will strongly defend the Gov-
ernment's record on "green”
issues like pollution control.
The vogue term at the con-

ference looks likely to be the
"active citizen.” Coined by Mr
Dongfes Hurd, the Batne Secre-
tary, it is expected to be taken
up by Mrs Thatcher in her doe-
tog address. Her advisers have
been saying that she will stress
the role and rpgpnngihtiHfeg of
the individual citizen, not only
in combating crime trot in vol-

untary piijtf'jbihifl activity.

She will say that such opportu-
nities have been increased by
the country’s prosperity.
Mrs Thatrh*«r arid otherwirn-

isters are aware of the need to
deal with any worries about
the economy. Mr Lawson yes-
terday emphasised that the
Government’s economic and
fiscal policies were directed
towards improving the peribr-
mance of the British economy
over the modinpi to long-term
by providing more incentives.
Tax policy was not about man-
aging the economy from day to
day or week to week, he
The Chancellor agreed that

Britain shared with Italy the
highest inflation rate among
the Group of Seven major
inriiratrfa'Kwl i *nmi new:

Holding course for the 1990s,
Page 22

between market segments, but
the mutual finger-pointing
between the futures markets in
Chicago and the cash markets
in New York has given way to
workable cooperation between
market segments. Since April
or so, co-ordination between
Chicago and New York has
been pretty friendly and Mr
Phelan reckons a few phone
calls would ensure a workable
crisis response now that some
ground rules have been hashed
out between, exchanges.

His verdict on the crash is

that "excessive speculation
was run out of the equity mar-
ket” People have learned that
“you can't throw a trillion
(million million) dollars
around because there isn’t that
much liquidity.

It is still too early to tell, he
argues, whether investment
behaviour has changed funda-
mentally - for example,
whether pension funds will be
less speculative and concen-
trate more on long-term invest-
ment But he predicts that dis-

cussions will intensify on
whether tax disincentives
might be used to reduce specu-
lative activity.

Another possible area of
innovation is the discussion
within the exchange about
developing basket products.
The third presentation of ideas
was marie to the NYSE board
last Thursday.
Current thinking centres on

a product allowing investors,
even private investors, to trade
standard portfolios based on
the Standard & Poor’s 500 Gar

example.
Mr Phelan says the concept

of trading portfolios whole is

interesting but he has some
doubt at this stage of discus-
sions about whether a system
could be set which would
lead to continuous trading of
baskets of stock.
On the present sluggishness

of activity, Mr Phelan does not
expect much change this year.

But the exchange and its

operations team is working on
the assumption that volume
may pick up by perhaps 5 per
cent next year and by 10 per
cent each year thereafter.

Mr Phelan says the ironic
thing about the October mar-
ket break was that investors
suffered not because of their
propensity to take wild risks

but from a misconception that
they were perfectly hedged
against disaster. Portfolio
Insurance, or so many
believed, would allow them to

get out of the market ft didn't
but investors will continue to
look for alternative safety nets,
new derivative instruments
and computerised methods to
protect their portfolios.

“It is like the snrfer who
travels the world looking for
the perfect wave. Investors will

Mexico hints at price war as

Gulf oil sales to US increase
By Richard Johns in Mexico city

perfect hedge.

MEXICO HAS given notice
that it will take "necessary
measures” to defend its share
of the world oil market in the
face of price-cutting and
greater competition by the
Gulf states.

A joint statement issued at
the weekend by the Ministry of
Energy and the state-owned cfl

corporation, Petroleos Mexica-
nos (Pemex), emphasises, in
particular, that Arabia
had become the leading sup-
plier to the US, ahead of
Mexico, Canada and Vene-
zuela.

Iraq was also singled out for
its recent incursions into the
US market. Release of the
statement followed a three-day
meeting of the Foreign Petro-
leum Trade Committee, which
groups senior officials of the
Ministries of Energy, Finance,
and Planning and Budget,
Pemex and the Bank of Mexico.
The statement gave no hint

about the sort of retaliation
Mexico might be contemplat-
ing or what it could do in the

event of any erosion of its tra-

ditional share in the US,
which, the gfafamgnt pointed
out, was the “only market in
which exports are expanding
with dynamism.”
The committee was under-

stood, however, to have exam-
ined the option of joining the
"price war."
Mexico has been exporting

this year at a rate of L32Sm
barrels a day of erode and
30,000 b/d of petroleum prod-
ucts, a level set largely in soli-

darity with the failpH attempt
by the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) to restrain its collective
production within a notional
16.6m b/d celtiiig.

In Government circles, there
has been a bitter sense of
resentment and betrayal over
Opec’s failure to limit output
in support at an oil-reference
price of $18 a barrel and,
worse, the resumption of the
"price war” which proved so
damaging to producers’ inter-

ests in 1986.

Such sentiments would have
been reflected in the message
- the contents of which have
not been revealed here - sent
to Opec last week by President
Miguel de la Madrid and Mr
Fernando Hiriart, Minister of
Energy.
There is Increasingly grave

concern about the implications
which the price collapse will
have for thiq heavily indebted
country’s balance of payments
and its growing fisca deficit.

To maintain exports at the
current levels, Pemex last
week announced retrospectivr

crude van
tve

price cuts for three crude vari-
eties, varying from 57 cents to
8L80.
Isthmus Light shipped to the

US, which acconnts toe almost
exactly half Mexico's crude oil
shipments, was lowered to
$12.80. Last week, Mexican ail

sold on the stock market oscil-

lated around $9, the lowest
level since August 1986, Pemex
painted cut, indicating that a
further drastic reduction for
October may be inevitable.

Politburo endorses expansion of trade
Continued from Page l

on the flexible combination of
national interests with further
extending the independence of

on tile foreign mar-
ket, the control in developing
their foreign trade activities,
and the stage-by-stage convert-
ibility of the rouble,” the
announcement says.
While the priority will be for

developing trade with other
Socialist countries within the
Comecon group, the result of
"perfecting the economic
mechanism of socialist eco-
nomic integration” should be
"the formation of a market of
Comecon member countries.”

"It is envisaged to develop

new forms of cooperation - di-

rect ties between enterprises
and organisations of the USSR
and (fellow Socialist) countries,
the setting up of joint ven-
tures, international enterprises
and organisations.”

Publication of the Politburo
decision coincided with a
prominent article by Mr Lev
Yermin, the deputy premier of
the Russian Federation, the
biggest USSR republic, calling
for increased trade efforts by
Soviet organisations.
He admits that Soviet joint

venture proposals have not
met with great enthusiasm
from foreign partners. "Some
entrepreneurs relate with dis-

trust to these new forms at co-
operation,* he states, "believ-
ing that in a system of central-
ised planning, it is difficult to
coordinate these two types of
property ownership.”
The deputy premier criti-

cises excessive Soviet bureau-
cracy for discouraging Soviet
business trips abroad - point-
ing out that Tiim> timA?; more
foreign businessmen and
women visit the Soviet Union
than vice versa.
Mr Yermin, chairman of the

Agro-Industrial committee of
the Russian federation, says
that a decision has been taken
to step up the sale of licences
for Soviet technology abroad.

Algerian police vow to suppress riots

Continued from Page 1

only became actively involved
in the current wave of violence
last Friday. Some of them are
armed with guns, which has
provoked a harsh response
from the security forces. Ear-
lier in the week the mostly
young people who were demon-
strating were armed only with
stones and the security forces
had strict orders to use the
rntnimum force.
In Oran on Saturday, the

Sunday editions of all newspar
pers carried a communique
from the military command
that said conditions were

returning to normal but prom-
ising tougher law enforcement.
"The mlltary command

charged with restoring law and
order intends to intensify its

efforts further in order to
restore in the shortest possible
time normality in all state-run
institutions, in all educational,
social and professional fields,”
tiie communique

All emergency measures,
such as a nightly 10pm to 7am
curfew, remained in force. -

The Minister of the Interior,
Mr El Hadi Khediri, confirmed
on Radio Algiers at the week-
end that the riotinghad spread

to Other cltfag- The aiithnri+te*
were determined to "use all
methods to reestablish calm.”
In the western town of Mas-

cara, residents said four people
were killed and 10 wounded in
dashes on Saturday.
Meanwhile, hundreds of

Algerians living in France
marched in Paris yesterday to
express support for the rioters.

Most of the protests have been
aimed at government-owned
shops and offices, especially
buildings associated with the
National Liberation Front,
which has ruled Algeria since
independence in 1962.
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First Boston
merger plan
Continued from Page 1

ming among its shareholder
finns. Instead of concentrating
on new business, top manage-
ment were devoting time to
internal politics and to sorting
onthow to divide the profits.
On top of that, CSFB was

increasingly finding itself bat-
tiing head to head for business
with First Boston. With the
removal of controls on capital
movements around the world,
potential borrowers could no
longer be expected to limit
themselves to their domestic
markets.

Ray McSharry: windfall tax
revenue transforms the Gov-
ernment's fiwmywi

Mac the

Knife cleans

up in Irish

tax amnesty
By Ktoran Cooke in Dublin

THE PEOPLE of Ireland have
decided to come dean. In last
January’s budget, Mr Bay
McSharry, Minister ' for
Finance, proposed an amnesty
for all tax dodgers, beginning
on October L.
• The : Government expected
the amnesty to bring in I£30m
(S43m) in extra revenue. At
the weekend Mr McSharry
announced that the, amnesty
had brought in ttsoom, nearly.
17 times the original Govern-
ment estimate.
The windfall tax revenue

has transformed the Govern-
ment’s finances and means
that the exchequer borrowing
requirement, as a- proportion
of gross national product, will
drop below 5 per cent this year
compared with the 8£ per cent
forecast In last January’s bud-
get.

Any hopes of cuts in
Ireland’s tax rates, among the

(best in Europe, or a relax-
es in the Government’s eco-

nomic austerity programme
were firmly squashed by Mr
McSharry.
"We are atm Hying beyond

our means. The national debt
Is now in excess at l£24bn and
ifhas to be reduced. The bene-
fit of tills extra money is that
we have to borrow J£480m or
H500m less- this year. The net
benefit of that is the saving of
aboutI£4Qm orI£50m in inter-
est repayment. But that Is out
of a total of up to lr£2bn in
debt service payments” said
Mr McSharry.
The Minister tar Finance,

known as “Mac the Knife" fol-

ding his implementation of
wide range of government

cuts, is expected to leave
Ireland within the next few
weeks to take up a largely
tax-free post In Brussels - as
Ireland’s, next EC Commis-
sioner.

Critics say tile tax amnesty -

figures show tiie Government
has dearly miscalculated the
amount of tax avoidance
which . has. been- going on
throughout the economy.
Oyer , the past few weeks

Irkh banks and building soci-

eties,, particularly in country
areas,have been reporting
outflows of funds.
In some cases, substantial

amounts of money ware paid
to the Revenue authorities:
one -single payment of
I£500,000 is said to have been
made.

mi i i;x o ) i i \\\

The case for

There is a distinctly nervous-.
air about the Japanese stock
market these days. Even the
big Tokyo brokers, scarcely
bearish by nature, confess to
bouts of short farm pessimism
Indeed, though the broader
framework looks healthy,
enough inflation worries
gifariHtng, the discount rate at

Japan
Tokyo New SE index

a post-war low, and earnings
forecasts being revised up
again - the market faces a
tough period. There is this
month's £13bn NTT sale, now
in tiie pre-selling stage 3**h

going badly; there axe next
month’s US elections; and per-
haps mo6t important, there is

tiie surely rmminerd death at
the 87-yeanold Emperor. This
is unknown territory.. The
Tokyo erchange will certaiidy
dlose far a day, perhaps two.
On reopening, the market is

duty-bound at least to dip as a
rarffar of courtesy. Thereafter,
rrmrh depends on the decorum
which the broking houses have
already been officially
instructed to observe. Since
last October the market,
deprived of the automatic
gains of the previous five
years, has been unusually
dependent on brokers’ ramps,
the rfgggfe instance being the
steel sector. It is widely expec-
ted that such bursts of enthusi-
asm will count as bad form for
weeks after the Emperor’s
A>nth »tiri maybe for months.
The consensus is that thfa may
at worst result in a 10 per cent
correction by the torn of tiie

year, and that the zeal econ-
omy will then reassert itself

But tiiis brings us back to the.
old conundrum — how to.
pstaWteh ftmdamwrtal . value
fir tiie Japanese mark**: as a.

whole.' Recent events in
Taiwan are a reminder that
economic growth is not
enough; the question is what
rate of growth the market is

discounting.

P
ys>L

1969

cent in the crash, which Is
quite enough, to be getting on.
with. The-- psychologically
important " event - the eco-
nomic declaration of indepen-
dence. as it were - came not in
resisting the crash, bat in
recovering from it The institu-
tions are stffi rationally confi-

dent that
, they, -cam resist

short-term weakness;' foreign
holders, the most volatile com-
ponent of the market, have
around &5 per cent of the total, __
and Nippon Life aceonntsfor ^ good to
mote than that on its.own. But
no one supposes that the sys-
tem, however powerful, can
buck the trend. Tokyo is now
on a footing with Wall Street
and London - bruised from a
trying year, and wondering
what comes next.

. fallen for it hr the past in New-
York or London*-But fo the
Japanese context, tit ia undeni-
ably persuasive.' As the .etioo.'

omy slows dowu, it isentering
a - mature, cakb^es^ntive
phase. Ten year*a&tire&eta-
etary assets of Japanese^&stt-
viduals were equal to one
year’s’ gross national pr^ct;
’theya*enow equal to two, sod
rising. All.fids money, says the
.theory, hasto go into equities,

and Japanese equities at. that
Property is too dear - indeed,
has already peaked this year

and bonds do not provide
the return investors are toed
to. Foreign equities are not the
answer; even if the Japanese
instituttoosfcoew how to fay
them, they would have no
Incentive, because of the
^strength of the yen - which,
after an, has tost the insurance
companies.830bn over the.past
two years in US Treasuries.
Demand for Japanese equities *

is therefore guaranteed; and
with the supply of new equity S'
limited by the natural pro- *

dence of the Japanese corpora- *

-tuns, the mariret has nowhere
togo but^ ft ft aB sounds too

remember that

\ ,
» -.

tt has wteked for 20 years; if a
market rises - continuously
against the apparent funda-
mentals,

.
tho'- fundamentals

have been wrongly identified.

I*

Wrong grounds
It is now clear that those

outsiders who argued *a year
ago that Tokyo was not expem
sive did so on the wrong
grounds. . The baste argument
was in two parts: that the
Tokyo market fcrald not an
because the Japanese system
would not let it, and that Japa-
nese p/e ratios were in any
case misleading because over-
stated. The first has had an
especially pernicious effect; it

is now widely believed outside
Japan that the October crash
was artificially averted, and Is
therefore still stored up

Social change
None of this is foolproof!

There ate baste-changes afoot
in Japanese society, reaching
beyond thefoot tint tiie indus-
trial miracle — and the
days of export - are
over. The Tokyo -brokos are
nOTentiyjQnd flf arguing that

the .Japtueser ponamaer, 80
yeats behfiwi^theikpWstieated
societies erf fbfcpSjmdEurope,
Is tfred otharourai aafcaps-
ferity and trains astute of the
gravy. TMsis.mtesflFasna bad
point for leisure

Vw £

waiting to happen. But the
fen by 21 perTokyo market

P/Es do not count
The .'argument about p/e

ratios is more curious again.
With perseverance and ingenn-
ity, it is possible to restate Jap-
anese earnings in a way which
makes .the market cheaper
than Wall Street But all thm fe
strictly for foreigners. P/e
ratios became important in
Japan 20 years ago, when.US
investors. first moved into tire

market, but fefifrom usein the
early 1980s as the bull market toe stocksrifflLif
made them increasingly^mean- in tenns of tlre
inglesA A recent popular vari-

ant for foreign consumption is
tiie ggp. between the earqftigs
yield on equities andthe actual
yfehLon-tods^.Bpe^ttoBv^ld

its historic im«?just before
the crash* and .is. now back
within it. But besides^being
intellectually dubious, the
measure is scarcely heeded by
Japanese investors themselves.
What does appeal to investors,
and indeed matters profoundly,
is the- liquidity theory.
Restated, as the weight of
money argument, this has fit-

tie appeal to those- who have

"r"-

pensity to stevdj

&. perhaps the :

bearish point of\

awhile, fix the
hard to qoamt :

that*, short-te*
apart.+fhfr*

tially safe, ike ,__ __
the absence of

J
fundamental

yardsticks, ft will be tricky to

judge when the short-term
weakness has run its course. K
ft all comes back to liquidity; it

also depends cfucfaHy.on that
liquidity,being bottled up in
Japan. That in turn depends

ton curreifcyr so, for for-

rvestors especially, toe
motto J6rrwafcchthe yen.

.
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Di Giorgio Corporation

• Wm

.
has sold its international
food processing subsidiary

Di Giorgio International B.V.

to

McCain Foods Limited

v,

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc Dillon, Read Limited

Octoberl£88
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Royal progress
in America

» .
The news tha

m Royal Insurai
InaSllflmtn

The news that Britain’s -

Royal Insurance Is spend-
ing $110m to buy Macca-
bees Mutual, a
Detrojt-based life insurer,
represents something of a
landmark for the US insur-

ance industry. For Macca-
bees Js planning to turn
itself from a mutual to a
sharehofcfer-owned com-
pany as a prelude to the
takeover, a highly unusual
move. Page 30

Granidllet breaks credit records
The$5-3ba bid Just launched byGrand Metro-,
polftan, me British foodand drinks group, for
PiUsbuty. the US food conglomerate, involved
a S6bn three-year credit, the largest fntema-
oonai bank credit ever raised for a corporation,
and-SZbn of interest rate caps. Stephen Fldler
looks at how the corporate finance package
was put together. Page 26

Antidote, to pay packetJealousy
How can a company
chairman cope with the
green-eyed monster of

-

jealousywhen he dis-
covers that his merchant
bank advisor is paid
substantially more than
him ? The answer,
according to a book on
"salary envy” discussed
in the Business Column,

• is by psychological
rationalisation: bankers deserveso much '

•
'

money, runs the myth, because they lead such
gruel ting fives. Page 42

’

Nantf&fefor Eurosterfing bonds
The fixed-rate Eurosterting' bond sector has
Justseen its first issue in almost a month," .

producing steady demand throughout continen-
tal Europe. Benelux countries, where .sbteral

’

banks have published recommendations to buy
sterling instruments, was particularly enthusi-
astto. Dominlque Jackaon examines the pros-
pects tor a new wave of corporate borrowers
in the Eurattiarfirig sector; PWge 28
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Dallas: Rmwe ofMCorp pnUanHdcinpBty imm*

Dangers of the

echo chamber
strategy
By Anthony Harris
in Washington
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worid stock rakttataa . N

Pri»»clpaiCotiip«nlQ»Coutared
Bell Group SO hit Inv Trust Jersey .

Gold Fields 30 Irving Banl
TR Industrial A Gen -SO Jacob (W&RJ .

BNY 28 Khftfe Fire Protect

Bond Corporation SO LOFS
Brit Coal Pension 30 Mlnorco
Cable and Wireless so Montedison
First Chicago 28 Pilgrim House
Frank Gates 30 Scruttons

Hanson 30 Serif Cowells
Hawtal Whiting 29 Skandia

Telephone Rentals

W ith Friday’s news that
MCorp, the second larg-

est bank in Texas, .had
asked for government financial
««riatoning

,
the state's banking

industry hue set an unezndalde
record. Apart from two groups
which managed to sell out before
their tan troubles became appar-
ent, every major bank and
sayings institution in Texas 1ms
now effectively foiled.
- The fact that MCorp, which
was widely regarded as the best
managed and most conservative
bank In Texas, had to concede
defeat in its battle for indepen-
dent survival was strictly speak-
ing nota surprise.
- The vultures had been drcMng
since the summer, when First
BcpnbticBahk, the biggest h«nV
in Texas, was finally closed tor

Federal regulators and sold to
NCNB Coup of North Carolina.
Although MCorp’s manage-

ment, and even some of the ana-
lysts on Wall Street, insisted
until the end that this bank
would stand out as an honour1'

ahta exception in the buccaneer-
ing history of Texas hanking.
Investors had long since voted
with their feet. MCorp’s share
price, which fell from 21.50 to

90.75 on Friday, had been signal-

ling for several months that
ahamholitaTH had given up hope
of salvaging anything worthwhile
from their investment in the
bank.
But even if it caused no sur-

prises in th«» stockmarket, the
baOout erf MCorp could have a
major Impact on the US hanking
industry — perhaps even bigger
than the caDapse of First Repute
BrRimk Tw/wifh* agp
The'. MCorp affair demon-

-strated, firstly, that regulators

were taring a much morescepti-
calview of the true value of trou-

bled real estate loans. This tough-
ening of regulators’ attitudes
appeared, in fact, to be the proxi-

mate cause of MCorp’s troubles.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation ended up having to
offer NCNB up to $4bn to take
first BepublicBank off its hands
- double what the regulators
expected to pay on the basis of
their previous knowledge of
FRB’s affairs.

The FDIC and the Comptroller
of the Currency, jointly responsi-

ble for supervising both MCorp
andFBB, were determined not to

get caught out a second time.
Thus, when the Comptroller's
examiners were sent to MCorp tn
July to perform a regular awvnai
audit, they were under orders to
apply more rigorous standards to
doubtful real loans than in
the past.

For MCorp, which had 34 per
cent of its jW-Shn loan portfolio

in real estate (a relatively moder-
ate proportion by Texas stan-
dards), tiw results of “closer
focus" on property values were
devasttog. At the end of the sec-

ond quarter, MCorp already bad
ILlbn of real estate loans, nearly
a quarter of its property portfolio,
classified as non-performing or

Anatok Kaletsky
explains how MCorp
joined the list of
Texas banking
failures

.

foreclosed, and had hinted that a
further loss of 9200m or so in the
third quarter would result from
further charge offo and provi-
sions.

This, however, was not nearly
sufficient to satisfy toe examin-
ers. MCorp said on Friday that,

as a result of asset revaluations
following the Comptroller's
examination, it would post a loss

of around 9525m in the third
quarter.
This would reduce its total

equity to around 9300m - less
than 2 per cent of assets, com-
pared with the minimum regular

tray requirement of 8 per cent
These dmpse figures pelt check-
mate for MCorp and Mr Gene
Bishop, its resourcefol rMiman.
Mr Bishop had already raised

tffijQm to meet the bank's previ-

ous capital deficiency by selling

off MCorp's two non-hanking
"crown jewels" - MNet, a huge
credit card service, and MTecb, a
data processing and automated
teller business.
He also realised that in an

environment when the FDIC and
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board were handing mnltihiTtian
dollar government dowries to any
outside investors willing to look
at a Texas hanking institution,

there was no hope erf raising new
equity, or even subordinated
debt MCorp had no choice but to

gprfr Federal assistance.
Unfortunately for Mr Bishop

and MCorp's shareholders, there
may be a similar inevitability to
toe FEOCs decisions. As a matter
of principle and precedent, there
will be great pressure on the gov-
ernment to wipe out the share-
holders* investment and remove
the current management as a
precondition for doing any deal.

Assuming that the FDIC proves
as tough as expected, the combi-
nation of its rnlhlessness towards
shareholders and management
and its new scepticism with
regard to property loans is goitre

to Bend signals to other banks all

over the country to start apply-
ing sharper standards to mort-
gages and construction Inma.

However, the implications of
MCorp’s demise could ultimately
be frit for outside the real estate
sector. The collapse of the last

independent bank in Texas could
be the last nail in the coffin ofUS
bank regulation and deposit
tnmranoB in its present form

While MCorp survived, it was
just possible to argue that there
was nothing systemic about the
crisis in the Texas banking ami
thrift industry - a debacle which
wffi ultimately cost the American
public, either as taxpayers or as
bank depositors, somewhere
between $50hn and SlOObn. But
when every hank in a region col-

lapses without exception, there
can be no disputing that some-
thingm the structure and regula-
tory framework of the whole
InrtTiRtry rnnat be gT1^liR

One aspect of the problem is

obviously the interaction, gov-
ernment deposit insurance and
deregulated, ' entrepreneurial
lending, designed -to maximise
short-term profits with little

regard to longer term risks.
Another is toe geographical con-
centration of mandated fay

anachronistic laws inter,

state hanking.
Congressional leaders, appalled

by the escalating costs of the
S&L crisis and incensed by the
insouciance of Administration
officials towards bank and thrift

baBonts, have already put bank
regulation and deposit insurance
at the top of the political agenda
after the November elections.
Judging by the experience in
Texas, almost any change they
proposed would be an improve-
ment.

THE BATTLE of the Pygmies
which passes for a US Presiden-

tial election goes on getting nas-
tier. On the Republican side this
seems to have been written into
toe script from the start; the
Vice-President entered the cam-
paign with such a low public rep-
utation that his managers have
concentrated on trying to gener-
ate an equal contempt for the
almost unknown Governor Duka-
kis.
Mr Dukakis ploughed for gome

weeks with his worthy blit boring
message of bureaucratic compe-
tence, which Is what he genu-
inely does seem able to offer; but
as this approach hag faiiad, he
has been panicked into joining
Mr Bush in the gutter. Hie is not
much good at it, though. Mr
Bosh has an astonishing record
of proved incompetence: he
seems at some stage to have been
in charge of half the major crises

still faring the US, from drugs to
the collapse of the savings and
loan movement The attack on
him, though, is concentrated
almost entirely on his choice of a
running mate.
This is all pretty worrying,

imtesH you believe that the tacky
streak which has brought nearly
six years <rf growth, and now a
steady improvement in the
so-called twin deficits, will last

for ever, for it «ecm« dear toe
next President will be Knitted to
muddling through, whoever
wins.

If it is Mr Bush, he win come to
nifficA with almost nothing by
way of a mandate - half the
issues he discusses, from the
pledge of allegiance to school
management, are not the concern
of the Federal government at alL
This can only foernaM Trla diffi-

culties with a hostile Congress -
not a promising way to approach
difficult choices. Such choices
ramvtf be avoided, even if the
basic US adjustment goes on
smoothly, because budget-mak-
ing is going to be a blinding
headache for some years.

Mr Dukakis would have a
somewhat clearer programme,
and hfi h«« potential frtenda on
CapitolHQ1; but very few ofthem
have yet joined in toe campaign.
That suggests that he would have
the same problems in working
with the legislature which
plagued President Carter and
indeed President Kennedy, so Us
programme would stfll be in trou-
ble. On the showing of the cam-
paign, this does not look any
great loss, but that is as much a
judgement on the campaign than
on the candidates; the strategy
-on both is to avoid talking

Economics notebook

Labour looks to the EMS
ONE OF the most interesting
arguments over the economic
policy that. Britain’s Labour
.Party opposition will offer at

the next general election

barely surfaced In the set-piece

conference debates in Black-

pool last week.
Amid all the talk of nanag-

ing rather than dismantling -

the market economy: and of
lUte-hing the old. Morrisonian
approach 1

to public ownership,
no-one focused too closely cm •_

the broader thrust at macro-
economic policy. .

It was left to, Mr Brian
Gould, Labour’s trade - and -

industry spokesman, to raise-

.

the issue at a sparsely attended
fringe meeting in the faded Art.

Deco splendour of the tbwh's-

Opera House.
Mr Gould, who is seen genes-

ally as- one of the key “moder-

.

nisers” in the leadership, but

remains decidedly unenthusi-

asdc about Europe, delivered a

parefonate speech against.mil

membership erf the European .

Monetary System.
,

. In toe process, he pioirt&d a

glimpse <rf the internal debate

within the shadow cabinet over

how itcan formulate a credible

anti-inflation strategy before

the election. : '

,
• „ ;

-

As ffafe 'detailed'second stage

of the party’s policy review

gets under way. M?
anxious .to. prevent fllr John
Smith,, the shadow chancellor,

from bouncing the Parly into a

pledge to take sterling into toe

SMtfL -

Mr Smith and Mf Nell Kin-

nock, the Labour leader, may
see several attractions in such

a commitment. . . . _ .

It would buy
.

the Party

respectability .
In fLondon s

financial markets. . The con- .

stent threat feeing, a Labour

government, is .that nervous

markets may destabilise its,

economic paEcieseven before

they, are pot in place* :
.

.

" There is also a wider politi-

cal appeal British voters are

for less sensitive to the threat

of inflation than, say, those in

West Germany, but they will

want assurances that there
will be no return to the prices

chaos of thelSTOa.
Some of Mr Kmnock’s advis-

ers see a more fundamental
argument in favour of member-
ship. Governments of all poiiti-

-cal hues have crane to recog-

nise the -damage inflicted by
wild swings in exchange rates.

If sterling is not to be left out-

side a new system of managed
rates it has to be port of the
EMS.

All of this is anathema to Mr
Gould.. His view is that a
-Labour government should
have targets for the real econ-

omy.
It should not trap itself by

firing financial targets which
the markets will insist it

adheres too. Above all, it

. ahfiinM . not make the mistake

of previous Labour govern-
ments and commit itself to an
overvalued pound.
He recalls the self-imposed

strait jackets of Labour govern-

ments in tiie 1990s and 1970s,

which led to -the “betrayal” of

policies designed to ensure full

empk^ipent.,'" The!suspicion must be that

Mr ' Gould would like to keep

sterling devaluation if Labour
wins and that he would he
fairly relaxed about some
acceleration in inflation.

. There are two issues, how-

ever, that he leaves unre-

solved. There is no guarantiee

that a depreciation in sterling’s

nominal vatee would translate

Into a -real -improvement In
competitiveness rather than
simply intohigher inflation.'

Similarly, the absence of for-

mal targets for .the money sup-

ply or the exchange rate would
hardly ensure that financial

markets did not derail targets
for growth and employment.

Labour.' -in™ Mrs Thatcher,
may eschew tan bms member-
ship, but it will then have to
come up with a convincing
alternative case that it will not
let inflation run out of control.

Spending
Mr John Major, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, may
not have much time to follow
the proceedings at this week’s
Conservative Party Conference
in Brighten.

Instead, he wifi be trying to
persuade Ms free-spending cab-
inet colleagues that they
should trim their efafowt for
extra cash next year.

One of two may be con-
vinced by Mr Major’s argument
that tha British Government
can hardly go on a spending
spree when it just pat up inter-

est rates to 12 per cent to curb
private sector consumption.
But Friday’s acknowledge-

ment by the Treasury that It is

setting up the Star Chamber to

be the final, arbiter of outstand-

ing disputes suggests that a lot

more tough bargaining will be
needed if the largest bids are to

be scaled back.

Claims from the Depart-
ments of Health, of Social
Security and of Defence look
particularly tough. Mr.Dougias
Hurd, the Home Secretary,

may also want to smooth ms
traditionally rough ride at the

Conference by holding out for

extra cash for the prisonbuild-

ing programme and toe police.

Against that background,

toe betting in Whitehall is that
Mr Major will have to cede an
additional £2bn to £3bn on ton

of the EiffThn already pendBed

in for- 1989/90. With this year’s

public sector surplus on course

to top £K)bn, that should not

be disastrous.

PfaOip Stephens

THIS WEEK
THURSDAY'S US trade figures
are likelyto be tha focus of
attention ta fhyffiq'al markets,
showing whether recent
progress in conecting the
long-running deficit has
continued.
The merchandise trade

inin.T-r.irTn:

month, was 9&3ni (£5£!xi),

after adjustment for seasonal
variations. This was better

than expected and much less

than in the previous month.
However, this week’s figures

for August is not expected to
be as encouraging. The
consensus erf analysts’

forecasts. compiledby MMS
International, financial

research company, is for a
yil Shrt AHWt
A pointer to US inflation

trendsand the strength of the
economy will come from a
series of figures released on
Friday, which could intensify

speculation about a tightening
of PS monetary policy.

Retail ann industrial
production figures for
September are expected to

reflect strong economic
growth. The consensus is for

a 0.5 per cent rise in retail

sales and a 03 per cent rise -

In industrial output The
producer price index will show
factory gate prices in

September. The consensus is

for a 0.4 per cent rise, against

0.6 per cent in August
UEfmaxicdal markets are

Hkely to listen carefully to the

.

economic assessment ofMr
Nigel Lawson. the chancellor,
when he addresses the
Conservative Party Conference

In Brighton on Thursday.
For the retail price index

in September, released on
Friday, the market consensus
is far a rise of 0.4 per cent *IMfl

would push the annual
inflation rate to 5A per cent,

after 5.7 per cent in August
Average earnings figures

for August on Thursday are

expected toshow tbs

US merchandise
trade (saasonalVadMted)

SbUon

about toe issues.

(to reason for this is the experi-

ence of the Mondalfl campaign
four years ago,- confirmed fay the
primary campaign of eoc-Govemor
Babbitt Everyone knows it will
be next to impossible to reduce
the Federal budget deficit with-
out some fairly hefty tax
increases - a conclusion con-
firmed only this week by the
Business Council, the ornifermog
of the most important American
chief executives. The two candi-
dates, however, are thought to
have proved that it is political
gnieide to admit thin nfwipte troth

in public.
What we are seeing, though, is

worse than evasion. Both candi-
dates are taking positions which
they would not mijjpurt in a pri-
vate conversation, because they
are allowing their speeches to be
written , in pfflwt bv ttarfv onto-
ton pollsters. This is not leader-

ship but foDowerdnp.
Mr Bush harps on prf«m for-

Inmgha and tho flqg Tnn-agse thaw
issues have played well to polls;

privately he is a humane and
sophisticated marl- Mr ThrfrfllriK k
attacking Senator Quayle, and
trying to arouse alarm about for-
eign investment, for exactly the
same reason, despite the foct that
he is even more inexperienced
than Mr Qnayla, anil that as a
Governor hehas done his share
of huckstering to attract these
same investors.

This new Democratic thesis is

bad economics, and probably bad
politics too. It seems to have been
triggered by a study which moni-
tored the reactions of a sample
audience at toe Vice-Presidential

debate, second by second. This
showed that Senator Bentsen, Mr
Dukakis's running-mate,
achieved his biggest electronic
twitch when he talked about for-

eign investors. However, Rep
Richard Gephardt played tire

same .tune in tire Democratic pri-

maries, and his experience sug-
gests that the fear of foreign
investors is an instinctive twitch
rather than anything deep-seated.

T he bad economics was
neatly demonstrated by
Mr Dukakis, when he

launched his own attack in a
motor components factory which
happens to be Italian-owned,
though he did not know it The
Moog concern was taken over,

and no doubt owes a good deal of
its success to Fiat technology,
and to Fiat-financed expenditure
on plant and development
• Foreign takeovers are not done
on tire cheap, as tire Democrats
argue - try that on the share-

holders of Midland Bank, who
bailed out the shareholders of

Crocker at such expense, or of
PDJsbury, the big US food group,
Who have just seen their holdings

virtually double in value thanks
to a hid from Grand Metropolitan
of toe UK. These deals are done
because the US looks a very
attractive plaro to do business,
thanks to a realistically-valued

dollar. The new proprietors usu-
ally have to spend heavily to jus-

tify-the price they paid to the
first place.

M any other plants have
been bufit from scratch
by foreign owners, who

thus avoid the risks of over-
priced takeovers. These Include
the Japanese car plants which
took a 10th of the market for US-
built cars laat TP«n*b — neady
double the share they held a year
ago- - and also build some lead-

ing-edge US-badged models, such
as the Ford Probe. Without such
direct investment the US trade
balance would be noticeably
weaker even at tiris stage, and so
would the current . boom in
investment in new plant The
benefits to tire US economy will
be much bigger before long.
Governor Dukakis certainly

knows that he is talking non-
sense; he really Ares understand
business issues of this kind.
Indeed, he has - recently been
attacked by the United Share-
holders of America, a pressure
group financed by Mr T Boone
Pickens, as a a management
man, a lackey of the Business
Round Table, and thns an enemy
of corporate raiders, asset-strip-

pers, and others concerned to
enrich shareholders. This is prob-
ably the one really accurate
charge now being mada against
him, but the Bush campaign is

unfikely to take it up.
Does it matter if tire candidates

campaign on slogans which they
privately despise? In one sense ft

does not; they are unlikely in
office to sponsor legislation
which they regard as damagbre.
It cannot be guaranteed, thnngh,
that there are no demagogues in
Congress who might be willing to
remind them of their rhetoric.
More important, thnngh, is the
lack of leadership on both sides.

The next President will con-
front the real problems of the
future from a position of weak-
ness, and any unpleasant cures
will leave the more simple-
minded voters feeling cheated.
The more thoughtful already
know that this is a campaign of
evasion, and there is already talk
of reforming the electoral process

jtj t:j
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figures, due today. The
consensus is for a 0.2 per emit
fall in input costs in
September. The output index,
covering factory gate prices,

should show a 0.4 per cent rise.

In Japan, the main focus
of interest among statistical

announcements will be

at 9 pot cent, unchanged from
July. A ftathar indication of

inflationary pressures will

come ftom producer prices

August, due on Thursday. In
the wake of the Bank of Japan
sounding tta* alarm over
excessive capital spendingby
manufacturing industry.
analysts will be interested to
see if orders have peaked.
Also on Thursday, Japanese

customs-cleared trade figures
for September axe likely to
show that exports are still

growing, tons slowing toe rate

of Hftffitao of.the surplus.
Other statistics and events

due tins week (with MMS
Tntemnrimiftl cnrawngnB in

brackets) Include:

TomomnRUK first issue

Of Treasury tang denominated
to European Currency Units.

Wednesday: Bank of
England quarterly analysis

of Bank advances. US Treasury
seven year note auction.

Thursday: US monthly
monetary aggregates for

September. 10-duy car sales.

UK unemployment in
September (40,000 fell,

'

seasonally-adjusted), vehicle
productkmto September.
Friday;UK industrial output

hi August (0J. per cent rise)

RANQUE COMMERCIALE POUR L’EUROPE DU
NORD

(EUROBANK)
OPENING OF A REPRESENTATION OFFICE IN

MOSCOW
The President

The General Management
of the B.C.E.N. - EUROBANK are please to announce the opening of a
REPRESENTATION OFFICE in Moscow. This office will be officially opened
on 18 October, 1988, in Moscow.

The establishment of this office marks a new step in the strategy of the B.C-E.N. -

EUROBANK to be present in the SOVIET UNION at a time when the SOVIET
UNION is undergoing fundamental economic reform that will promote trade

between the SOVIET UNION and its trading partners.

Thanks to the well established experience gained over many years in financing

exchanges with the SOVIET UNION, the B.C.EJ*. - EUROBANK intends to

remain a privileged and attentive partner while taking part actively in the

promotion of trade relations between FRANCE and the SOVIET UNION and,
more generally, between the SOVIET UNION and its various foreign partners.

Mr. Alexandra KOZINE, a former manager of the Bank, has been appointed the

Representative of the B.CJLN. - EUROBANK in Moscow and is^ available to

interested enterprises to give them assistance and advice in liaison with our Paris

headquarters.

BANQUE COMMERCIALE POUR L’EUROPE DU NORD (EUROBANK)

HEADQUARTERS

REPRESENTATION
OFFICE

79/81 Boulevard Haussmann - 75 382 PARIS
CEDEX08
Telephone : 40 06 43 21

ler Krasnogvardeiski Froezd

Complexc d’Expositions - Pavilion No 2
MOSCOW
Telephone : 95 256 74 44
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CORPORATE FINANCE INTERNATIONAL BONDS

GrandMet utilises interest rate

caps in bid to snare Pillsbury
Ford points way to Eurosterling comeback

GRAND Metropolitan had been
gfaiwng puisbury, the US food
conglomerate for which it

launched a J5^J2bn hostile bid

last week, for about 32 months
before making its move. The
management decision to go
ahead, subject to board
approval, was made in August.
What follows is an account

as told mostly by Ur Michael
McCann, GrandMet’s group
treasurer, of the financing
which includes a $6bn three-

year credit, the largest interna-

tional bank credit ever raised

for a corporation.

Hie first move was to buy
$2bn of interest rate caps, plac-

ing a «»fling of 9 per cent on
the interest rates on the float-

ing-rate bank financing yet
stai allowing the company to

benefit if rates fell.

Mr McCann, who joined
GrandMet in March from
Trafalgar House, to which he
went from Ford Europe two
years earlier, says he is mysti-

fied why more corporate trea-

surers do not use interest rate

caps.

“We could have used swaps
or interest rate hedging tech-

niques, but the market is not
very liquid out to three years.
siiwp there was also the possi-

bility that we might not get
PHlsbury, caps could be easily

resold into the market while
unwinding swaps could have
been disastrous.

“Caps were cheapest and
offered most flexibility. Basi-
cally, it’s the deepest market”
The company used interme-

diaries, securing agreements
with a handful of counterpar-

ties - the largest of which
took $SOOm — and its name
never emerged into the mar-
ket Interest rates on a farther
$950m of its liahfliHes were to

be fixed at a weighted average
8 per cent by existing interest

rate swaps, while $500m of
fixed-rate debt with a weighted
average yield <rf 9J6 per cent
would fix much of the zest
Next ramp thp hawk financ-

ing. The Pillsbury deal was
dependent on the sale by
GrandMet of its Intercontinen-
tal Hotels division to Sebu Sai-

son of Japan.
Net proceeds from the sale

were to be £L2bn ($2bn), but in
September GrandMet did not
know when it would get hold
of the cash.
In the event that looks

likely in December. In the
mgairKme, however, the com-

pany needed to have a hew
bank financi-ng for the full

amount of the bid. The com-
pany’s existing credit lines,

including a $lbn multiple
option facility, could not be
used because they fell foul of
margin regulations in the US-
Of this, some $3.75bn was in

place by early September,
arranged through the Big Four
UK clearing banks: glhn each
from National Westminster,
Lloyds and Barclays and $75ftn

from Midland, which appears
to have been limited by Bank
of Bngjfand roles which restrict

loans to any one borrower to 25
per cent of capitaL
The deals were struck with

senior officials at reach bank in
an effort to keep the story leak-

ing out and the Bank of
England was also kept
informed. When Mr McCann
visited the banks, efforts were
made to ensure that he would
not be recognised.
GrandMet insisted on arr-

anging the financing, and even
tiie documentation for the deal,

which was eventually agreed
with NatWest after “robust”
jlgcumfoni.
The company did not believe

it could ggtenri this group of
hanks imtn after the deal had
been announced, mainly
because of the possibility of a
conflict of interest for institu-

tions which already had corpo-
rate relationships with Pills-

bury.
But first tiring last Tuesday,

Mr McCann was in the offices

of Sumitomo Bank, which
along with a small group of
Other hawk* had the flrawdlffwt

financing proposal on their
desks by 7.30am.
Twenty minutes after he left

Sumitomo, as he was sitting in
the offices of a German bank,
he received over the portable
telephone an offer from the
Japanese bank of $750m.
By the afternoon. Hr

McCann had received a flood of
offers, many unsolicited, from
banks totalling $4bo. Deutsche
Bank, Commerzbank, Swiss
Bank Corporation and Sorietri
fiawraln WCXB wnimillml

for 2375m each, while Morgan
Guaranty waited until Wednes-
day before giving tfw go-ahead.
The financing will pay an

interest rate margin of % per-

centage paint and a commit-
ment commission on the
undrawn portion of the financ-
ing of % per cent. Fees of %
per cent are payable on

amounts drawn above tiSbn.
NatWest will syndicate the fin-

ancing more widely this week.
The Kneed of tiv» deal h«a

confirmed Mr McCann in his
views about the importance of,

bank relationships, but the fin-

ancing pfwrifa fo other impor-
tant developments. These
include:
• The growing muscle of cor-

porate treasury departments,
such as GrandMet Finance,
which was created in 1974 and
now handles almost $20bn
annually in foreign exchange
transactions atone. Banks are
uncertain already about
whether to treat them as com-
petitors or customers, and
some corporate treasurers may
he thinking about tapping
retail deposit sources.
• The willingness of banks to
jump in to tightly-priced folly-

drawn corporate financings,
even in a potentially hostile

Stephen Ftdler

THE EMERGENCE last week
of the first fixed-rate Eurosteri-
ing issue for some time - a
five-year £60m issue for Ford
O-atif Funding TTnuihma —
has prompted speculation that
the corporate sterling primary
market may be set for a resur-
gence as the .tightness of
gilt-edged stock supply
becomes mare apparent.

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER ($»)

Primary Motet
ant*b Goar HW Otter

OSS 2,442.4 5B.6 250.0 10518.7
Prer 2.6732 <L0 <28.0 9,9029
Otter 3,830.4 MS 739JJ 1,600
Prer

. 2.4382 107 829.9

SSS 17,072.9 9G0J. iCOB 8L34Bu6
Prer 11J56J. 3393 5709.4
3tter 152038 1,2767 ' 62545 24253.4
Prer 15,6495 3JJ526 4*9*5 222992

55 Ebnxter TottJ

JSS 12.9303 320932 45,0821
nrr 8,7703 2&605.4 37,375.7
tter 226538 §4733 51,1317w 20,485.1 Z7.X5J. 428502
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Among a handful of issues
reported to be imminent to a
substantial deal foraUK bnfkL
ing society, altbongh it foiled

to emerge tost week.
With a return of &S per cent

in US dollar tenns, the UK gov-
ernment bond market was
among the top three perform-
ing world lmwiteu during Sep-
tember, according to Salomon
Brothers. Canada was top with
4.4 pa* emit and Japan second
with 3.4 per cent. Investors
have been attracted by the
high yield base of steadmgde--
tinmrnatori bonds.
Continental retail

have been active bnyers of the
currency, encouraged by the
pound's resilience in the face
of tower off prices - a sign
perhaps that it has success-
fully shaken off its petrocur-
rency image.
Last week’s apparent intensi-

fication of the Bank of
England’s buying-in pro-
gramme clearly helped to
underpin gilt prices, which
have now finned by about 254

points over the last two weeks.
The market consensus

appears to be that current lev-
els- are wwtnhiftMH Tirana
by technical factors than by
fundamentals. Yet the Euro-
sterfing sector has .mazgfoaHy
underperformed government
bands of late, -faffing to react
with anything like as much
conviction to last Friday1

* US
jobs data, wbkfr sent gitte up
by, on average more than a
half point.

. Consequently, they look
fairly *forap in relation to gilts
and the sector could be in line
for same strong buying, partic-
ularly from gut holders who,
foefing their market could fall

back over the weeks, decide to
switch into Eurobonds for
some protection.
The current steep inversion

ofthe stertirg yield curve pres-
ents an gra41pnt ooDortunitv
for borrowers to reaueetheir
ftmflmg costs, particularly over
the longer term.
Swap rates, while far from

historical optimum levels, are

now workable with decently
" rated eorporates probably aide
to raise ftmJs at around %
print iittetof the London inter-

bank offered rate, with top
raiEwtit-g nhte to at̂ TI % point

below better.-.
'. However, the market
appeared to be divided on the
fbtd issue and a couple of syn-

. dicate managers- at other
booses felt the deal had not
bear the one.with which
to kick off a new round of
Eurosteriing issues.

One manager said: “We'
would have been able to talk

about Amg Eorosteriing with
a more conviction to our
borrowers if this had perhaps-
been a different name or
price.”
“ The yield spread at launch
was at 46 basfo pohsts, which
was deemed a little to the
tight side by some dealers
although it represented three

to four basis points’ premium
over seasoned issues from the
same borrower.
Some market analysts felt a

rush to the sector by corporate
borrowers would beprematHie.
Corporate profitability and
cash flow generally still appear
healthy and tiie buQding sod-
eties in-particular are reported
torbe flush with funds.

However, institutions such
as the top building societies

are- more inclined to borrow
when ippaiffitidns are

1

favoured
ble. rathet than In direct
responsetoany particularcash
flow needs. .

Recent.moves by - Mr Nigel
Lawson., ,’the Chancellor, to

scrap the £200m restriction on
noiHXNcpcBrato issues in the see-'

tor.faas raised market hopes for

a large sterling issue by a sov-

ereign or supranational body.

There seems to; be no doubt
that -such an issue would be
warmly received - -partfeu^

lariy if ft were to be a kmgeav
dated issue. - given the pan-,

efty of supply in the tong end
of the gilt market.

Dominique Jackson

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Town Real Eetate+4
Mitsubishi PIasUrefr+
Nakanoguni Corp.M
Shftoku Chemfcate^
Kotobuldya Co.t+
Ryoden Trading*^
British Tatecom Fin.4
Kobori Jufeen Co.tq
Kobe Steel*
Korafcuen Co.4
Bridgestone Corp.*
Sakai Ctomfcato
Mefpotte of Tokyofg)+

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Boys) Bank of Canada#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

PfBA*
Montreal Trostco^
IBM AostraBa credft+
TcyO Trust Austral

ffeW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Svenska Handetabanten#

D-MARKS

RynW U*L++
Heraeus Ini Finance*
DG Bank (Lux)**#
Banesto Finance^
Indonesia^

SWISS FRANCS

Lion Ccrp.§**4
Pokka Corp-§**4
naneoa vtusno npoixwf
SJnko Kogyo &>.§**
Kanematau Elec.§**4
Honshu Paper Co.t**+
Bond IntQoM CayJsp)

’

Goatee SerriceS**#

Amount
m.

Av. ffis

Maturity years
Condon Book runner

Nomurs Int

Nndco Secs [Europe)
YaraafcftJ fnt^Eur)

New Japan Sacs.
Wcko Sees (Europe)
Daiwa Europe
BJ Int

YaroafcW bAJBa)
Nomura Int
YamsicW inLfEur) .

Nomura Int

NRdco Sacs (Europe)
Goldman Sachs

BBC OdbiMbo Secs.

Krsdtat&ank int

County NstMfest

Westpac Banking

Man: Hanover

Gflkr.yWd

101% Harafaros Bar*

DG Bar* ZJ300
Cotcmarzbsnk &375
DG Bank JLSOO

Moigai Stanley zsoo
A275

Credit Suisse 0500
Cradft Suisse 0500
Handelsbank NatWest 1.500

ramottoanK rcatxrest 0500
Warburg SodfBc 0^00
CredK Suisse 'USB
7DB Amex Bank *
SBC 0500

Borrowers

FA! Rn. Services#
*

NBcMku
TaJyo Kobe Bank§
Taiyo Kobe Banker*
R^ta CorpJr**
R$Ra Cav&rtr ;

iKAurns Lncmci Aw
nOKantux oeoncY
Bridgestone Corpjk*
Niton Nohyaku Co4hUkr
Hkimao Ccrp^**
Kyorfisu Cennudbirk
Ricoh Bemex Corp.$H
iianantn ooqo baraow

STBtUNG
Ford Credit Funding^
hTgage Funding Nokt#

BCUs

General Bectric^

GteLDBS
Aegon NV (0# .

Browning Ferris btd.+
McDonald’s Corp. (d)+
LKB Baden Wbittainberg#

FTO4CH FRANCS

Ontctt Soiase Fin.4

LUXBBOUHQ FRANCS

Crsgem Finance NV(hhHtr4
Sparakasaan SDS**4

AaX-CGER (FKX31+
AT&T Credit Corp(a}4
RfrOt ytet BnKXKL to N| 11PM pCKVnnV
lo IBS at 12X69. b) Convwfltit Into

DW bitnin t*a». TSH Bad OcL V»
UNO. «] tepan— ioog-tarni prim* r

UuoctadcnUS dooiafeMtat

Amount Av. Ufa Coupon
m. -Maturity years % Price

BocA nmner Offer yield
.... %

Wartneg Sodftfc

DahraFmanz
UBS
UBS
CredUSutoe
Credit Suisse ,

Credit Suisse
Crsdtt Suisse
UBS •

Handaiabank NatWest
Handatobank NatWest

- Bank Julius Baer
Wlrtschate-und Rbk
RjJOfla SvizJtsaara

-

SO 1993 5 W% mh HamtxoB Bank
ana -

7h jn 100 KMmmrt Benson

. wo 1992 4 '. •' 7% ' 101V BedfeBre Trust hit

150 1993 5 h 98 A8N
125 1993 5 e*2 100*2 CSFB Nederland

150 1993. 5 *2 98 .. Arnro Bank
200 1993 5 8 101^4 Amro Bank

900 1904
aoo - 1933

4bn T992
T3tw 1992

10tH- Socfate Generate

UXttr HL
100, 1 CLrfEpwgna fBat

W 101%, V
8V 101%: ft (Europe)

to LMGtNd ki ttwm tHdM * UraSOCka mUl B SObp Mae

.

5ESS
isawpa. ;

'VmIsw'

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordojtly. Septemberr1988

SUMITOMO FORESTRY CO., LTD.

U.S. $100,000,000

5%percent GuaranteedBondsDue1992
with

Warrants

to subscribe forsharesofcommonstockafSanritomoForestryOa, Ltd.

paymentofpiinripalandinterestbongunconditionallyandhrevocahlyguaranteedby

The SumitomoBank, Limited

ISSUEPRICE:100PERCENT.

DaiwaEurope Limited

J. P. MorganSecurities Ltd.

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

BankersTrustInternahonalL^^

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

KleinwortBensonLimited

Banka£Tokyo CapitalMarketsGnrap

Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

BaringBrothers& Co., limited

Chase InvestmentBank

CountyNatWestLimited

DeutscheBankCapitalMarkets limited

MeikoEuropeLimited

NomuzaInternational Limited

SalomonBrothersInternationalLimited

SumitomoFinance Intematianal

SumitomoTrustInternationallimited

BanqueIndosuez

JamesCapel& Co.

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Credit SuisseHistBostonLimited

TheIzumiSecuritiesCo., Ltd.

Morgan Grenfell Securitieslimited

NorindiukinInternationalLimited

Universal(U.K.) Limited

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets IiMirEb

ChaseInvestmentBank

CliveDiscountCompanyIjmited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

GoldmanSachsInternationalCorp.

MitsuiFinance International Limited

MorganStanleyInternational . .

NomuraInternational Limited

BNP CapitalMarkets Ijmtted

• QBCLnpTEP

CountyjNAarWEsrLuanEp

CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimteed

: KleinwoRtBensonLooted

SamuelMontagu* Co. Ljmtted

The Nikko SecuritiesCa, CEurope>Lto.v

Saudi International Bank
Atr&UhMAr^mnriiflTEU

-
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trigger premature bond rally
of » gigantic, herd offtfifcy
balls -could reasonably account

Hon of the view the bears had —
hdd all, along that the econ- U»
omy’sannuner slowdown was ——

yields

September’s employment
nambera were on tbo lnw «k>
^expectations, to be sure. But
with-.a- whole rangepf

,
pfren

more crucial stofiyhrf? do&fijr'
release this week ^;jndHffing'

ductloa and. producer price &g-
nres - it may be prudent to
pause for same mare careftd
reflection before Concluding
that fee great bond rally offee
late 1980s bas finally began.
Indeed,^ the sudden unanfot

uy of so many credit ,market
economists in hailing fep rawy
non-inflationary paradise is
cause -

. enough to ; wonder -

•whether bonds may be tempo-
rarily overbought
The details of last Friday's

employment- numbers, even
when added to -the continuing
disarray

.
In opec, did not seem

sufficient to justify the

-Buuset-^ and- that business began to
Ipyment pick np qnite strongly from
low^idfi - September^ But There, were-, a number of

fp**k other-ambiguous features in
employment report Woric-

Bdumng. mg. hours ,and pay increases
ham pro-, both rose- significantly in Sep-
Price fig- tember. Indeed, the .earnings -

ndent to figures could be seen as con-
s careftd sistent with wage inflation of
icluding anything from 4 to 10 per cent
tty of the depending on which of the
>egun.

. . many series one looked at-
unaninh Toe breakdown of Septam-

t .market bar's employment growth by
the new industry, an the other band,
adise is pointed to a significant slow-
wondor down in Bio^wfafHTrtiy acttv-
e tempo- tty.. ‘Manufacturing employ*

'••• meat -fell by 18,000 in
Friday’s September, after a 19,000 drop
s, even in August - with the undedy-
ntfnning ing weakening - probably
lot seem greater because of seasonal
: sodden gains in the motor industry.

k~
AiSfeU*

pptimism. The255^X)Q advance which masked bigger rforfwww?
m payrolls -was’ onlyl Islightly everywhere else. v
below the market’s expecta-
tions and well above the rate of
employment growth in the pre-
vious two months, even if half
the employment growth was in
the public sector.
The mairi surprise in the fig-

ures was the sharp downward
revision of August’s payroll
figure - from 219.000 to
169,000. However, that remark-
ably low August number could,
actually be seen as a cdufltina-

On balance, then, it is proba-
bly reasonable to suppose that
the US economy is slowing
after its unsustainable burst of
growth in the late spring. And
if the economy does continue
to decelerate, one of the neces-
sary conditions for abond rally

will certainly be in place.
It is another matter, how-

ever, to conclude that a modest
slowdown, stopping wen short
of an outright recession, will

-S 6 1 23467 10 30
months years

Sauce .-TecfaofarfOwakt. (London)

be sufficient to unleash a genu-
ine bull wMrin* in IwnHa
For a bull market to be sus-

tainable, at least two other
conditions will have to be real-
ised: the underlying rate of
inflation, which now crept

up to about 5% per cent, will

have to fall and much further

progress will have to be made
in harrowing the US trade s"d
current account deficits, which
are unlikBlv to be fmarirpahl<>

at much lows- interest rates if

they continue at their present
pace of well over $100bn a year.

This does not mean, of
course, that investors can
afford to hold back until signif-

icantly lower inflation and
trade figures are actually con-
firmed in the statistics.

It does mean, however, that
bond raitigg will continue to be

aborted by reversals on either

the inflation or the trade fronts
until these problems are well

on their way to being resolved.

The key questions, therefore,

are whether inflation and
trade, as well as economic
growth, are now under control.

On the first score, the con-

tinuing decline in unemploy-
ment could scarcely be
described as encouraging.
Since the Second World War,
an inflationary trend h»s never
been reversed without a signif-

icant rise in unemployment.
Whatever else may be said
about the Federal Reserve
Board's recent policy, it does
not yet seem to have been
tough to hurt the ser-

vice sector of the economy,
where jobs are still befog cre-

ated and where inflationary
expectations are still most
firmly entrenchod.
This also raises a serious

worry about the US trade aatr

look. The recent falls in manu-
facturing employment, com-
bined with the purchasing
managers’ report published
last Monday which suggested a
significant weakening in
export orders, seem to confirm
the fears of many economists
that the growth of US exports
and import substitution has
now peaked.
A related event occurred this

week on the political front,
suggesting tiie posable enter-
pence ofnmfex-HnnlKm m a Wnr

factor to the forthcoming presi-

dential elections.
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SOUTHWESTMMJMESMi 96
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104% a
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102% +%
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106%
102% 0
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104% +%
104% 4%
105% 0
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600 97% o
600 97% 0

LOW 102% -%
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WOULD B/UUC 10%
WORLD BAKK11%

A fesrfnntlng, though virta-

ally ttnreported minute-by-mfor
ute poll by the USA Today
newspaper during the vice-
presidential candidate's
Showed public ypthncincm for
Senator Lloyd Bentsen reach-
ing its climax not at the
moment the much-puMirised
exchange about President Ken-
nedy but whrai he attached the
Japanese for failing to boy
American form goods.
This paint was not lost bn

Governor Dukakis, who hit the
tfawwo Of Bmnnifffe iwtinmiBaii
for the first time in the cam-
paign tiie very next day.

.

Mr Dukakis deefarad- “For-
eign companies are buying up
real estate, buying up compa-
nies, buying up plants in this
country. Pretty soon we’re
going to be tenants m our own
country - and what did we
hear from the other fellow last

night? Hey, it’s OK, let ’em all
come over."

Barring a disastrous set of
trade figures on Thursday, US
and Irttematinnal pnUrymalrATie
shnmid not have too mm»h diffi-

culty preserving faumrf*! sta-
!

bility for annt^f 30 days to
\

give Mr Bush the best possible
chances of winning. But the

,

period of could end Quite
abruptly on November 9.

Anatole Kaletsky

Monopolies ruling over KIO
forces Bank to raise profile
THE BANK OFENGLAND was
once again active to the gflts

market last week. Market sug-
gestions that the Bank
bought-to about £500m, mostly
an Tuesday, seem far too high

and a figure of half that
amount may be a more hkdy
imper himt
The Bank’s move into the.

market on Tuesday was seen
by many as being qualitatively

different from its past activjt-

To be sure, the Bank made
known Its intention to buy
stock more forcefully than
usual, but it is a mistake to
think this marks a nhangi=»

from its policies of supporting
the market and retiring debt
Tuesday’s high profile was

adopted by the Bank because
of its concern over how the
markets would react to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission’s report recommend-
ing divestment by the Kuwait
Government of naif its share-
holding in sriHch Petroleum.
The equity market was

rocked by the decision and
there were concerns over ster-

ling.
The Bank, therefore, pres-

ents its Tuesday operation
very modi in the guise of mat*

US MONEY MARKET RATrss c%>
rat link 4 aks 12HM«b 12-mtt
Frttv WO lor
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ket management
It seems the nrismterpreta-

tion c£ its activities had to do
with the feet that few in the
gflfat market were aware of the
Commission’s report at the
time the Bank made known its

desire to buy stock.

ft was dear from its activi-

ties, however, that when the
Bank is prepared to buy it will

buy any stock offered to it
Last week it was offered and
bought longer dated stocks
around the 15-year area, espe-

cially the 11% per cent Trea-
sury 2003/07s and the 13% per
cent Treasury 2004/085.

At a time when there are
genuine concerns over the
liquidity of the market, it has
struck some as bordering on
the perverse to buy-in stocks
which are some of the most
liquid and actively traded

The Batik’s attitude seems to
be that if they want to sell it,

well buy it
This bas again raised further

questions about the Bank fund-
ing policy. Should the Govern-
ment’s public sector surplus be
directed at reducing the stock
of outstanding debt, or should
it have a monetary policy tunc-
turn, that is. be used to reduce
the growth in broad money
supply?
On one count, if the Bank

attempted to neutralise the
public sector's effect on the
monetary base then it would
have to buy-in about £500m of
gilts every month for the rest
of the financial year. Some
analysts come up with higher
figures.

fn the owBirf nwmmmV cli-

mate, over-f&nding makes
sense.
As some at the Bank point

out, over-funding soaks up
excess liquidity which could
find tte way into the equity
and property markets, and/or
flow overseas. It also tends to
support short-term interest
rates at a higher level than

UK gats yields

Related as par {%)

VI .0

10 years 20 30
SoufBaiWaAupSaeuaSM

Bank to deal with it
The debate in 1985 was

bound up with the Govern-
ment’s divorce from broad
money targeting.

The Government was also
then a forced setter of debt and
issues of crowding out were
'important
None of these now apply.

The foil mountain^ such as it

is, is about £7bn, compared
with about £17bn at its worst
in 1985. ft should be remem-
bered, however, if the levels of
late 1985 were regarded as
embarrassing then during Jan-
uary this year, when the tax
paying season was in full
flight, the mountain grew to
about £l2bn.
And this January Tonira like

being no better. A reversion to
modest over-funding combined
with tax payments could create
difficulties in the money mar-

PEBHUMAKEfllDEX

’ 1963 - IDO

u»A-w fosfc

rat-5arart«dB<Mfc_U&n.
Corporate BflflEs—
rw tom rwtanfhtor.

rwrnf! lftjrart- !

t&rinMpvjM*

lending further support to ster-

ling.

The situation now is also
-completely different from that

which prevailed in 1985 when
the Government elected to
rfjtnh overfunding as a policy
option.

The existence of the "bill

mountain" (the Bank’s hold-
togs of eligible commercial
bills) was embarrassing
although it was not, and its

not, beyond the wit of the

The Bank, however, has a
number of options open to it.

ft has already increased the
size of the weekly Treasury bill

tender to £40Qm. ft that proves
insufficient it can inject liquid-
ity into the market through an
invitation to htmira and build-
ing societies to participate in
gilt repurchase agreements or
By buying banks’ export cred-
its paper.

It is difficult to read the
Bank’s mind at present On
one level there seems to be lit-

tle concern over the effects of
buying-in. On another the
Bank agrees there is nothing it
would like more thaw to have
about 10 very liquid gilt stocks
on issue, but at fee same time
appearing to reject ft by con-
signing it to the "too hard"
basket.

Simon Holberton

ULZ
US$150,000,000

Euro-Commercial PaperProgramme

Sulzer Bros. Inc., NewYork

Guarantor

Sutzer Brothers Limited, Winterthur

Arranger

-----
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SBCI Swiss BankCorporation Investment banking

Dealers:

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

IssueAgent

SBCI SwissBankCorporation Investmentbanking

PayingAgent

SwissBankCorporation
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Gardini aide in Enimont ultimatum
By Alan Friedman in Rome

A SENIOR aide to Mr Rani
Gardini. of the FBrrnzdr
Montedison group, has deliv-

ered an nnnmfli ultimatum to

the Titian Government
Unless Mr Gardini receives

specially tailored benefits
which will help him to defer
the immediate payment of

more than $lbn of capital gains

tax, he will not go ahead with
the long-awaited joint venture
chemicals company to be
formed by merging part of

Montedison with the state-

owned IMrfwm group.
Until now, Mr fiarflini has

said nothing publicly about
thin request, which he first

rnadp to Mr CSriaco De Mita,

Italy’s Prime Minister, in a pri-

vate meeting last June.
Bat at the weekend, Mr Ser-

gio Cragnotti, deputy chairman
of Montedison and one of Mr

Gardizd’s closest aides, said
that if the Government did not
act an the tax issue by the aid
of Hifa month the formation of
Enimont, joint venture
chemicals group, would "be.
planwl tn difficulty.”

The special legislation being
sought by Montedison stems
from thw fact that in transfer-

ring part of its assets to Eni-

mont, the Gardini-controHed
company will realise a capital

gain of L3400bn ($2J6taX This
would mean paying capital
gain* tax at the 50 per cent
level
Mr Oagnotii said that “the

Government must give os a
band and we expect a response
by the end of October.”
He tamed the idea of paying

SLlbn of taxes as “a really
janflaualUe cost.”

He added: “We have thus

requested a law that wiQ not
exempt us from file payment,
but defer it."

The tax issue, Mr Cragnotti
explained, was the only issue
still unresolved in the long-
running negotiations designed
to create a unified Italian
chemicals group, with about
glOtan of annual turnover.

It is believed that Mr Gardini
is seeking to defer the capital
gains tax payment for three

Meanwhile, Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank which
last winter engineered the con-
troversial restructuring that
removed from Montedison its

prize Meta financial services
assets and created a situation
in which Montedison had a 34
per cent cross-holding in its

parent Ferruzzi group share-
holder, is moving ahead next

Skandia chiefs

to sell personal

holdings in unit

Sydney futures trade at record
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

TWO SENIOR executives at
Skandia, Sweden’s leading
insurance group, who had
come under attack for share-

dealing practices in connection
with a recent takeover bid,

said yesterday they would
dear their ™™>a by selling off

the shares at the original price
they had paid for them.
Mr Bjorn Wolrath, chief

executive officer, and Mr Bjorn
Han, finance director, bought :

shares worth about SEr2m
($314,000) in Skandia Interna-

!

tional, file separately quoted i

re-insurance arm ofSkazxfia, at i

the end of June.
However, when Skandia bid 1

SKr3.6bn for outstanding
shares in Skandia Interna-

.

tional two weeks ago, offering
a premium of 29 per cent over

'

the market price, both execu-
tives were critidsed in the
media.
The two men, who are also

on the Skandia International
board, claimed the decision to

bid for Skandia international

came at least six weeks after

the share transaction took
place. Sweden^* Banking
Inspectorate, the financial mar-
ket’s watchdog, launched an
insider trading investigation
but cleared the two men,
although criticism of their
transaction has continued in
same sections of the media.

TRADING VOLUMES on the
Sydney Futures Exchange for

the first nine months of this

year have already exceeded the
record levels achieved in 1987,

according to figures released
last week.
The exchange, set up 27

years ago to help investors in
ffmmrial tmA opHmHi oommnrti-

ties rawTktdH to Twanagp High1

rfakr wpnwim riahnu tn ha thn

leading futures and options
exchange in the Asia-Pacific
region.
The latest figures show that,

between January and Septem-
ber, a total of 5.7m futures and
options contracts were traded,

46 per cent ahead of the Seth
tember 1987 level and weu

dear of the SJS&n figure for all

contracts last year.
The volume for the flOday

bank bfll contract was up 48
per cent an the same period
last year, at 235m, whue the
10-year Treasury bond contract
rose 46 pear cent to 2J£m.

Options mi bank bill futures
more than trebled to 137,500,
and more than doubled on the
bond contract to 57L000.
A further strong contribu-

tion cuing from the new three-
year bond futures and options
contracts, and to a lesser
extent from the restyled Aus-
tralian doBartJS dollar foreign
exchange contracts.
However, the contract based

on the All-Ordinaries share

price index showed the oppo-
site trend, more than halving
its volume to 235JGQ0, as did the
related options contract In
both cases this was a direct
result of the stock market
crash 12 wmm*iw ago ,

Poor performances also con-
tinued to come from the US
Treasury bond and Eurodollar
interest rate contracts, where
there is no physical market
and less local interest.

In a statement last week,the
exchange said the
trading volumes in its most
successful contracts “repre-
sented further penetration of
the wiaric^t through promotion
and education” by the-
exchange and its members.

£400m multi-option facility for C&W
By Norma Cohen

CABLE & Wireless has
mandate^ Hong Kong, and
Shanghai Bank and Midland
Bank to arrange for it a
£400m molitple-option
facility.

The facility incorporates a
ranflm enmmlited
ity with a five-year maturity
and a facility fee of six basis

paints. The margin is set at 10
hairig points over Lpndnn inter-

hank offered rates (Libor). Par-
ticipation fees were not dis-

closed.

The £400m uncommitted por-

tion has a tender panel struc-

ture. Proceeds will be used to
mnsnlidate grlstteg hank lines

(rf credit and to expand funding
sources.

Separately, T. Cowie, a
vehicle finance operations
firm, has mandated Barclays
de Zoete Wedd to arrange a
£50m commercial paper pro-

gramme.

Stephen EUhi adds: Details
emerged last week of two large
bank financings for Canadian
borrowers. Air Canada, 55 per

cent owned by the Govern-
ment; has mandated Citicorp,
Bank of Montreal and BNP for
a $400m flexible, right-year
term loan.

It carries a facility fee of %
per cent, a wunrimnm margin
of % per cent and a utilisation
fee If more than half drawn of
4 basis prints.

Chase Manhattan is said to
be raising $500m over eight
years far Gulf Canada, winch
carries a margin of 15 hatrfg

points and a facility fee
of 12%.
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Chicago
bank sees

week with the planing of 385m
shares in the master Ferruzzi
Finanriaiia (Ferfin) holding
company. The deal Is designed

to raise about Ll^lOObn.
Ferruzzi Agricola Finan-

srfaria (FUf), the Ferfin vehicle
which controls 42 per cent of
Montedison, will itself be
offered ii«m of the 365m Ferfin

cut in Third
World debt

Travelling on
By David Lascefles,
Banking Editor Business in Germany?

However, there is a 2 per
wmt limit in Italy on hnlffing

one’s own stock.
Consequently, these stores,

amounting to 10J2 per cent of
Ferfin. will be dealt with as
follows: 2 per cent will be
retained, 2 per cent will be
placed with institutions and a
further 6 per cent will be
parked in Spafid, the Mediob-
anca fiduciary trust company,
until they can be offered next
year to Faf sfrgiteb<>irier«.

FIRST CHICAGO, file largest
bank in the US midwest,
expects to have reduced its

Third Worid debt exposure to
needy a quarter by the card of
this year, but opposes the Idea
of forgiving debt
‘ Mr Barry Snllhnm, riwrtfi

man, said in an interview that
First Chicago's exposure — i

which stood at f3on at the !

beginning of the year - wffl
be $25bn when its third-quar-
ter resulte ore announced next
week, and below lUfan by
uecenmer m.
The bank is uring a mixture

of debt swaps and debt for
equity exchanges to tobur
down tire total of its doubtful
country loans. It has also been
increasing the fori of its pro-
visions above that set by most
other US banks. They cur-
rently stand at an average 48
per ceat, and at 70 per cent on
loans tiiat have been resched-
uled.

MrSamvan said he bettered
that the best way to resolve
the LDC debt problem was
Hiwmgh more innovation,”
He aaStaimd that schemes
like the Mexican bond swap
and the recent ttrafflu pack-
age with multiple options
should be pursued. "Debt
reUef is a better concept than

' defat fkagtvenees,1* he said.

First Chicago bad examined
many ways of hiving off its

Third Wood loans into a sepa-
rate subsidiary, but concluded
they were not worthwhile.
Although such « course had
file advantage of deaamg out
the balance sheet, ft was coolly
in twwM of writedowns and
capital, and would probably
hot be rewarded by the stock
market. A bank which got rid
of its Third World loans would
also lose influence in file into-
national marketplace.
Mr Sullivan, who was pass-

ing through London after an
extensive tour of Eastern
Europe, said he believed the
socialist countries would be
substantial buyers iff finance
and financial services as they
sought to modernise their
ewwmmfaiL
Although it was difficult to

m»iw» generalised credit judg-
ments about Eastern Europe)
he said: “It is in the interests

off tiie West to be hripfai”

Enjoy reading your complimentaiy copy oftfitf :FinanciaI

limes when you’re staying : .

. in FrankfUrt at the
Arabella Hotel, Crest Hotel, Frankfurter Hof, Hotel Hessicber Hof, Holiday

Inn City Tower, Hotel Inter-Continental - :• '• - - r-

v

:

... in Munchen at the
Arabella Hotel. Arabella Westpark Hotel.Crest Hotel. Hilton Hotel

International, Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski. Grand Hotel. Continental

... in Hamburg at the. ;
'

Orest Hotel, Atlantic Hotel 3Cempmski> Ramada Renaissance, CP Hamburg
Plaza .V:

... in Dusseldorf at tbe
Holiday Inn, Hotel Intercontinental, Hotel Nikfco, Ramada Renaissance,

Steigenberger Parkhotel

... in Stuttgart at the
Mfivenpick Airport Hotel - :-ls r.

... in Heidelberg at the .

Hotel Hizschgasse, Hotel Penta

...In Kdln at the
-

'

;

’.

s 1

Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn Airport Hotel, BestWestern Regent

. . . in Friedrichsdorf at the
. _ ;

. -

;

. . ! in Sinddfingen at tbe

. . . in Berlin at the . ..

/

Bristol Hotel Kempinski, Hotel-Savoy, Hotel Schweizerhbf

. . . in Nea Isenburg at the
Hotel Gravenbmch Kempinski.

... in Mainz at the -

Hflton Internationa] FINANCIALTIMES——Europe^ Business Newspaper -

ilb..

. .
.

j' i-r.R.'Vtivji -r.-?- -
s. i.z

F'rtym 3rd October 1988 several long estab-
lished parts of The Roval Bank of Canariaa lished parts of The Royal Bank of Canaria

Group have joined together under a new name:
RBC Dominion Securities International limited.
These units comprise the London office of
RBC Dominion Securities (Canada’s, largest -

investment dealer), the corporate finance
and government bond dealing departments of
Orion Royal Bank, and Kitcat & Aitken, the
UK stockbroking firm which will be a division of
the new company and continue to trade under

’

the same name. All units are now in Royal Bank
ofCanada Centre in Queen Victoria Street.

>4,_ i

RBC Dominion Securities International is a
Canadian based international firm offering a
wide range of investment banking services. In
addition to its head office in Toronto and 60
branches in the rest of Canada, the Group has
investment banking offices in:—

Geneva
HongKong
Lausanne
Melbourne

NewYork
Paris

Sydney
Tokyo

RBC
DOMHNION SECURITIES
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

&
'“A.

71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4DE
Tel: 01-489 1133 Tlx: 888011 Fax: 01-248 3940
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Serif

Cowells

on target

Hawtal Whiting profit
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Friendly Hotels terminates talks
Fpemfly Hotels has termtoated ' s^d feat delays fa
2® negotiations, announced receiving information and^ pordiase^ insufflctont accounting infbr-
itoion Hotels and Leumre ftJar mation to satisfy Stock

E^gnge regoxrfements hadMr Berny Edwards, Friendly ibrcedtoe termmahmi.

1 *jfii J'A'] i 4 tun(erred.

loss deficit wffl be eliminated
hya redaction inthe share pre.
minm account

COBBERT OEDEE books and
an interim pretax result of
£1.92m against £1.77M indi-

cated that profits wereon tar-

get for the (tali year-at Serif

Cowells, directors aaid. Hie
figures incorporate,results far

Cowells and San Serif which
were merged in July- -

AH divisions - security,
flnanfital and odour priming,
and book and bingo ticket
manufacturing - generate
niftrf of their profits —»d wwrfc

of their growth in the second
half of the ye®.. fit the first

half, to June 30, turnover
improved from £2&39m to
£27.92m.

Interim dividend is USp (lp).

Earnings amounted to sip
(4-3p) after tax of £671,000
(£717,000).

THvwrwiflrirHim into related
areas within the leisure dtoi-
«|wi was coDthmlng.
The company’s shares are

traded on the 08M.

HAWTAL WHITING Holdings,
motor litfiwtfy design ™d
engineering consultancy,
returned profits of £32j000 pre-
tax &r the first half at 1668.

That was a sharp downturn
on the £8134)00 recorded fortho
first six months of 1387 but the
figure compared with tire

£&35m loss incurred for the
second half of 1987. Mr John
Whitecross, chairman, said

Scruttons up
to £974,000
Pre-tax profits at Scruttons,
involved in transportation,
port operating, engineering
.and security giMwfi^g soared
from £1694)00 to £974,000in the
first half of 1988. Transporta-
tion profit advanced from
£214)00 to £5214)00.
Group turnover moved

ahead from £7.66m to £&7ta.
Earnings per share «««» out
sharply np at l&ap C2*PX The
interim dividend is raised from
L75p to Sp.

& Nephew
|
ECC purchase

Smith & Nephew, the medical,
healthcare and toiletries group,
has entered a joint venture
with Vitaphore of .San Cados.
California, to research and
develop advanced disposable
wound careproducts. .

The joint company. Vita*
Phone Wound Healing,vwflT be
based in- CMcago «nd its pixKt
nets will he sold exclusively
through SAN’s international
network.

. / _

English CWw Clay' has
ASfLfinr (£3m) cash for the
reserves and prooessing -pfaw

t

of
. Raomin, an Australian

group With the capacity to pro-
duce about 60,000 tons of
kaolin a year.

Quarto Group, the USBtqnoted
book and mwgwgfm> ptihH«W
proposes to.raise £&2m before
expenses through an- issue of
convertible • preference
shares-Tbe proceeds would be
used to repay borrowings with
toe balance placed on deposit.

NOTICE OFA MEETING "

ofthe holders of

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curasao) N.V
A$50,000,000 14%% Notesdue 1390

NOTICE ©HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the “Noteholders') ofthe above-mentioned
Notes (the 'Notes”) convened by Bremer LanctosbankFinance (Curasao) N.V. (the 'Issuer') will be held
at&30am (London time),on 1st November, 1988 atthe offices of The Royal Bank of Canada, 71 Queen

Resolution which wfll be proposed as ah Extraordinary Resolution In accordance with the provisions of
the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated 9th March, 1887 made between the Issuer, Bremer Landesbank Kre-
efitanstaft Oldenburg -Girozentraie- (the 'Guarantor*), Orion Royal Bank Limited (the 'Fiscal Agent*)
and others, as amended, misting tothe Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, biter aCo, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the 'Gondt-
tiofts') bythe Insertion ofan additional Condition pursuanttowhichtheIssuermay, withouttheconsent
of the Noteholders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the 'Couponholders' and the
'Coupons*, respectively), effectthe substitution ofa bodycorporate Incorporatedorestablishedoutside
tha'Federal RepublicofGermanyasdsbtorundertheNotesend Coupone andthe dischargeofthe Issuer
from its obligations and Debilities under the Notes end Coupons, subject to the payment of principal,
interest and other amounts In respect of the Notes continuing to be unconditionally and Irrevocably
guaranteed bythe Guarantor.

• ftateboldere Should note,inpartfaiiar.that inconnection with anysubstitution effected pursuanttothe
modified Concfitions,the Issuerwin notbe required to have regard tothecoraeqiiencesofsuch substitu-
tionfor Individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting mom their being for any purpose domiciled
or resident in, orotherwise connected with, or subject to the jurisdiction of, any particular territory and
no NoteholderorCouponholder will be entitledto claim from the Issuer,theGuarantororthe substituted
debtoranyindemnification orpayment in respectofanytaxorotheroonsequenoe arisingfromsuchsub-
stitution.

Full details ofthobackground to, and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the Extraordinary
Resolution era contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Issuer and the Guarantordirted
10th October, 1988, copies ofwhich are available for collection byNoteholdersatthe specified officesof
the Agents forthe Notes specified below. The Explanatory Statement contains, inter aDa. (1)the form of
the Substitution of Debtor Condition which will be incorporated into the Comfitidns iffoe Extraordinary
Resolution is passed and (2) the form ofthe Deed of Guarantee by the Guarantor In. or substantially in.

theform in which it will be executed In connectionwith any substitution ofdebtor effected in accordance
withtheConditions asso mortified (and havingattachedConditionsin,orsubstantiallyIn,theformwhich
would apply following anysuch substitution).

The Resolutionto be proposed atthe Meeting is as follows:

-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
'THAT this Meeting oftheholders fthe 'Noteholders') of-theA$50.000.000 14%% Notes due 1990 (the
'Notes*) of Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curacao) N.V. (the "testier") issued under a Fiscal Agency
Agreement (the 'Fiscal Agency Agreement*) dated 9th March, 1987 made between the Issuer. Bremer
Landesbank Krwfitanstelt OWenburg-Girazentrale—as guarantor (the "Guarantor*). Orion Royal Bank
Limitedas Fiscal Agent (the 'Fiscal Agent") and others,as amended, hereby:- •

(1) assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (as primed on the reverse
thereofandSchedule 1 tothe FiscalAgencyAgreement)proposedTn paragraph (b) oftheExplanatory
Statementlnued bythe Issuerend the Guarantorand dated 10th October, 1988,a copyofwhich has
beenproducsd tothis Meeting and initialled bytheChairman hereofand byoron behalfofthe Issuer

- forthe purpose of Identification;

(2) sanctionsevery modification, abrogation, variation,compromise of,orarrangement in respect of,the
rightsoftheNoteholders andtheholdersoftheCouponsappertainingtotheNotesagainstthe Issuer
or the Guarantor involved in. orresulting from, the modification referredto in paragraph (1 ) of this

Resolutionor any substitution of debtor made pursuant to. and in accordance with, the Terms and
- Conditionsofthe Notesas so modified; and •-

(3) authorises the executionof a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in the form ofthe draft pro-

duced to this Meeting and for the purpose of identification signed by the Chairman hereof to give
effectto the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution.”

The attention of Noteholders is particutarty drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and for an
amounted Meeting which iseet out In paragraph 2 of “Voting and Quorum* below. - -

Copies ofthe FiscalAgencyAgreement (includingthe currently applicable Conditions), asamended,and
of certain other relevant documentsere available for inspection by Noteholdere at the specified offices

ofthe Agentsforthe Notes specified below.

VOTINGANDQUORUM
1. ANoteholderwishingto attend andvote atthe Meeting in person mustproduceatthe Meeting either

the Motels), ora vaOd voting certificate or validwsting certificates issued by an Agent relative to the
Notefe), in respect ofwhich he wishesto vote.

A Noteholdernotwishingto attend and vote atthe Meeting in parson may either deliver his Note(s)
or voting' cettificateWto the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting
instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of the Agents
specified below) Instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting .In

.accordance with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited until the time being 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the
Meeting (or. If applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafterwith any Agent or (to the
satisfaction oftire FiscalAgent) heldtothe FiscalAgent's orderor blockedto its satisfaction byEuro-
clear or CEDEL SJL, for the purpose ofobtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions in
respectofthe relevant Meeting. Notes sodepositedor held will be released at the conclusion ofthe
Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) orupon surrenderofthevoting certificates)

or, being not lessthan48hoursbeforathetimeforwhich theMeeting for, ifapplicable, anyadjourned
.. such Meeting) is convened,thevoting instruction receipCfs) issued Hi respectthereof.

2. The quorunr required at the Meeting la two or more persons present holding Notes or .voting
. certificates or being a proxyor proxies andholding or representing intheaggregate more thanon
hsKof tiie principal amount ofthe Notesfor thetsna being outstanding. If vrttttin half an hourfrom

-lifetime appointed for the Meetings quorumte not present at the Meeting, the Meeting win be
adjourned andthe Extraordinary Resolution w9l be considered at an adjourned Meeting (notice of
which wiB be given to the Noteholders). The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary
Resolution stsuch an adjourned Meeting will betwo or more persons present in person holding one
ormore Notesorvotingcertificates or being a proxyorproxieswhstarerthe principal amountofthe
Notessoheldor represented bytHem.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the aegoumed Meeting will be decided on a show of
bands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting or by one or more persons
presentIn personandholding oneormoreNotesorvotingowtificateeorbainga proxyorproxiesand
holding orrspreesntfnglntheaggregate notleasthan one-fiftieth ofthe principalamountofthe Notes
then outstanding.On ashoworhandsevery personwho is present in.person and producesa Note or
voting certificate orIsa proxyshallhaveone vote.Ona polleverypersonwho iasopresent shall have
one vote in respect ofeach A$1,000 in principal amountofthe Notes so produced or represented by
the voting certificate so produced or In respect of which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a
declaration by the Chairman of the Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be
conclusive evidence ofthe fadWithout proof ofthe number or proportion ofthe votes recorded in
favouroforagainstsuch resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour constatingof not lessthan
three-quartersoftheparsonsvotingthereon uponashowofhandsor,ffa poll ladulydemanded,then
bya majority consistingofnot lessthan three-quarters ofthe votes given onsuch polL Ifpassed, the
Extraordinary Resolution wifi be binding upon all the Noteholders,whether or not present at such
Mooting and whetherornotvoting, and upon ail Couponholders.

: AVAILABILITYOFDOCUMENTS
Copies of tiie Fiscal AgencyAgreement, as amended, may be inspected, and copies ofthe Explanatory
Gtatwiwni,voting certificates anti otherdocuments referredto abovemay be obtained,by Noteholdere
from the specified office ofany oftheAgents given below. -

RSCALASENT

Orion Royal BankLimited, .

71 Queen Victoria Street,

. -P -: LondonEC4V4DE

PAYINGAGENTS

AJk. TfcThaRoyfeDikof
3rue Scribe,
F-75440 Paris

TheRoyalBankof
rueDiday6,
CH-1204Geneva

TheRoyal BankofCwad
GutieutstraMelS, "
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

TTwRoyalBankof Cttiato(Belgium)SA,
rue deLionel,
B-1000 Brussels

Nonf/LB Noftidwitsdra Landeabank
LuxembourgSA,
26 Route (fArion,

• L-1 140 Luxembourg

ThisNodcahasboonapprovedby OrionRoyalBara
amemberef The SecurittaaAssociation.

(France)SJL.

Canada(SuM,

toafc improvement reflected the
efforts made to return the bust
ness to profitability that he
referred to in his annual report
for 1987.

Hist half tnmover totalled
£l4-74m (£l5-87m). For the.
remainder of the year the
directors anticipated an
increase in turnover with
improved margin., and they

jgpKited this trend to continue

Inti Trust of

Jersey recovers
International Investment Trust
Company of Jersey wmb tax-
able profits of £262,000 in the
half year ended June 30 com-
pared with losses of £3494)00.
Investment activities real'

ised profits of £197,000
(£131,000) and the company's
share of profits from REA
Holdings totalled E6S4M0 (loss
of £480,000). Gross interim divi-
dend is 6p (5pX The directors
expect to declare a second
interim of7^ OP).

,,K.

As a result or me prering of
Extraordinary Rcaolutions by
the unltholdere of (be above
Trusts atseparate meetings,me
Scheme became effective on
16th September, 1988. The
terms ofexchange of onto of
Britannia Arrow Special
Situations Trust for units of
MIM Britannia Special Eca-

tunslhistbasfoUows-
I Unit of Britannia Arrow

Special SituationsTkust
- LL35025 W Accumu-
lation Units of MIM-
Britannia Special Fea-
tnneslhisL
Bare emeatcertMcaiicswin

be despatched not laterthan
15th November. 1988 to the
former holders of Units of
Britannia Anew Special Situ-

ationsTrust

SchemeofAmalgamation
feilmulaAnw European

Growth StrategyHast
wfrhlffldBrtomria

rnropcau FeifiMiimnce*Bnat

As a result oT the passing of
ExmonHnsiy Resolutions by
the unithokhss of the above
UtMfa a* separate

Scheme became eSfecthe on
2ndSeptember.ftSATbctenna
ofexchangooftmttBofBritannla
Arrow European Growth Sha~
tear Trust for units Of MIM
Britannia European Perfor-
mance Treatbasfodowsr-

1 Unit of Britannia Arrow
European Growth Stra-

tegy That - 087799 -B

r

Distribution of MIM
Britannia European Per-
fonnancelknsL

BapfecementoartincatawiB
be despatched not later than
1stNovember,1988 to(heftamr
holders of Units of Britannia
Arrow European Growth Stra-
tegylhist

NOTICE OFA MEETING
ofthe holders of

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curasao) N.V
A$40,000,000 15% Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 8 Meeting ofthe holders (the 'Noteholders') ofthe above-mentioned
Notes (the 'Notes') convened by Brenner Landesbank Finance (Curasao) N.V. (the 'Issuer*) will ba held
at 11.00am (London time) on 1st November, 1968 atthe offices ofThe Royal Bank of Canada, 71 Queen
Victoria Street, London EC4V4DE forthepurpose ofconsideringand. Ifthought fit, passing the following
Resolution which will ba proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordancewith the provisions of
the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated 24th April, 1987 made between the Issuer, Bremer LandesbankKre-
dttanstalt Oldenburg -Glrozerrtrale-fthe 'Guarantor*), Bankers Trust Company (the 'Fiscal Agent*) and
others, as amended, relating to the Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, inter alia, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the “Condi-
tions') bythe insertion ofan additional Condition pursuanttowhichthe Issuer may,withouttheconsent
of the Noteholders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the 'Couponholders* and the
"Coupons', respectively), effectthe substitution ofa bodycorporate incorporated or established outside
the Federal RepublicofGermany asdebtorunderthe Notes and Couponsend thedischarge ofthe Issuer
from hs obligations and liabilities under the Notes and Coupons, subject to the payment of principal,

interest and other amounts In respect of the Notes continuing to be uncorxfitionally and irrevocably
guaranteed bythe Guarantor.

Noteholders should note, in particular, that, in connection with any substitution effected pursuant to the
mortified Conditions,the Issuerwill not be required to have regard to theconsequencesofsuch substitu-
tion for individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting from their being for any purpose domiciled
or resident in, or otherwise connected with, or subject to the jurisdiction of, any particular territoryand
no NoteholderorCouponholdar will be entitledfodaimfrom tiia Issuer,the Guarantor orthe substituted
debtoranyIndemnificationorpayment inrespectofanytaxorotherconsequence arisingfrom such sub-
stitution.

Full details ofthe background to, and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the Extraordinary
Resolution are contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Issuer and the Guarantor dated
10th October, 1988, copiesofwhich are available for collection by Noteholdere atthe specified offices of
theAgents forthe Notes specified below. The ExplanatoryStatement contains. Inter afia,(1) theformof
the Substitution of Debtor Condition which will be incorporated Into the Conditions ifthe Extraordinary
Resolution is passed and (2) the form ofthe Dead of Guarantee by the Guarantor m, or substantially in,
the form inwhich It will ba executed inconnection withany substitution ofdebtoreffected in accordance
withtheConditionsasso modified (andhavingattachedConditionsin,orsubstantiallyin,dieform^which
would applyfollowing any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed attheMeeting is as fbllows:-

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
"THAT tills Meeting of the holders fthe 'Noteholders') of the A$404XWJ)00 15% Notes due 1990 fthe
'Notes') of Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curagao) N.V. (the 'Issuer*) issued under a Fiscal Agency
Agreement (the 'Fiscal Agency Agreement*) dated 24th April, 1987 made between the Issuer, Bremer
Lande8bdtikKrecfit8hstalt Olderiburg^GTrokafttrale-eB guarantor fthe' Guarantor*), BankersTrustCom-
pany as Fiscal Agent fthe 'Fiscal Agent*) and others, as amended, hereby:-

(1) assents to the modification ofthe Terms and Conditions of the Notes (as printed on the reverse
thereof and the Fret Schedule to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed In paragraph (b) of the
Explanatory Statement issued by the Issuer and the Guarantor and dated 1 0th October, 1988, a copy
ofwhich has bean producedto this Meeting and initialled bythe Chairman hereofand byoron behalf
ofthe Issuer forthe purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions everymorfification, abrogation, variation, compromise of,orarrangement in respect of,the
rightsofthe Noteholders andthe holdersofthe Coupons appertainingto the Notes against the Issuer
or the Guarantor involved in, or resulting from, the modification referred to In paragraph (1) of this

Resolution or any substitution of debtor made pursuant to. and in accordance with, the Terms and
Conrfitions ofthe Notes as so modified; and

(3) authorise* the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in the form ofthe draft pro-
duced to this Meeting and for the purpose of Identification signed by the Chairman hereof to give
affectto the modification referred to in paragraph (1 ) ofthis Resolution.'

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required forthe Meeting and for an
adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of “Voting and Quorum' below.

Copies ofthe FiscalAgencyAgreement (including the currently applicable Conditions), asamended,and
of certain other relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholdere at the specified offices

ofthe Agents for the Notes specified below.

VOTING ANDQUORUM
1. ANoteholderwishingto attend and vote atthe Meeting in person mustproduceattheMeeting either

tiie Notefe), ora valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued byan Agent relative to the
Note(s), in respectofwhich he wishesto vote.

A Noteholdernotwishing to attend andvote atthe Meeting In person may either defiver his Notefs)
or voting certfficata(8) to tiie person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting
instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of the Agents
specified below) instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at tiie Meeting in
accordance with Ws instructions.

Notes may be deposited until the time being 48 hours before the time appointed for hokflng the
Meeting (or. If applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafter with any Agent or (to the
satisfaction ofthe Fiscal Agent) held to the Ftscal Agent's orderor blocked to hs satisfaction by Euro-
ciear or CEDEL SA, forthe purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting Instructions in

respect ofthe relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will be released atthe conclusion of the
Meeting (or, if applicable,any adjourned such Meeting) orupon surrenderofthe voting certificate^)
or, beingnotlessthan48hoursbeforethetimeforwhichthe Meeting (or, ifapplicable, any adjourned
such Meeting) isconvened,thevoting instruction receipts) issued in respeetthereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting Is two or more persons present holding Notes or voting
certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate more than one
half ofthe principal amount ofthe Notes forthetime being outstanding, if within halfan hour from
the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum is not present at the Meeting, the Meeting will be
adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at an adjourned Mooting (notice of
which will be given to the Noteholders). The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary
Resolution atsuch an adjourned Meeting will be two or more persons present m person holding one
ormore Notes orvoting certificates or being a proxy or proxies whatever )he principal amountofthe
Notes so held or represented bythem.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting win be decided on a show of3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting will be decided on a show of
hands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman ofthe Meeting or by one or more persons
presentin person and holding oneormore Notesorvoting certificatesorbeing a proxyorproxies and
hokfing or representing intheaggregate nottessihan one-fiftieth ofthe principal amountofthe Notes
then outstanding. On aahowofhandsevery person who is present in person and produces a Note or
voting certificateorisapnxxyshall haveone vote. On a poll everypersonwho Is so present shall have
one vote In respect ofeach A$1<000 in principalamountofthe Notes so produced or represented by
the voting certificate so produced or In respect of which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a
declaration by the Chairman of the Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be
condushra evidence ofthe fact without proof ofthe number or proportion ofthe votes recorded in
favouroforagainstsuch resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting ofnot less than
Ihm-quartsnofthepersonsvotingthereonupona showofhands or, ifa poll isdulydemanded, than
by a majority consisting ofnot lessthan three-quarters oftiie votes given on such poll. If passed, the
Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all the Noteholders, whether or not present at such
Meeting and whetheror ncc voting, and upon ail Couponholders.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies ofthe RscaJ Agency Agreement, asamended, may be inspected, and copiesof the Explanatory
Statement voting certificates end other documents referred to abovemay be obtained, by Notehofoera
from the specified office ofany ofthe Agents given below,

FISCALAGENT

Banker* TrustCompany,
London Branch,

Daohwood House,
69 Old Broad Street

..... London EC2P 2EE

PAYING AGENTS

BangoeIndosuezLuxembourg.
39Alias Scheffer,
L-2S20Luxembourg

SwissBank Corporation,
1 Aaschenvorstadt,
CH-4002 Baste,

Switzerland

ill
ThtaNoticehasbeen approved byan authorisedperson for the purposes ofthe

FinancialServicesAct TS86.



Correcting a geographical imbalance
Nick Blinker looks at the move by Royal Insurance into the US life market

I
T MAY be a small step for

the UK’s Royal Insurance,
but It represents a minor

landmark for the $200bn. US
life insurance industry.
That is one way of summing

up the significance of Friday's
news that Royal, the biggest of
the UK’s composite insurers, is

to spend $HQm (£6Sm) to buy a
little-known US life insurance
company, Maccabees Mutual,
based in a middle-class suburb
north of Detroit

Until now Maccabees has
had only One Qlano to fame; its

odd name, which it owes to a
family of Hebrew warriors, cel-

ebrated in the Apocrypha to

the- Old Testament The appel-
lation was chosen because the
Maccabees were a benevolent
group who awarded part of the
spoils of war to widows and
disabled Israelites.

Last week’s announcement
promises to give Maccabees
Mutual itself a place in history.
Its decision to seek policy-
holder approval to turn itself

from a mutual into a share-
holder-owned company, specifi-

cally as a prelude to a takeover
by Royal, Is an unprecedented
One. U dgnala tht» wtent to
which many US small or medi-
um-sized life insurers are feel-

ing the pinch from a squeeze
On their profit margms driven
by industry-wide competitive
pressures.
For Royal, the logic of the

deal is straightforward. “It’s

been known for a long time
that they were going to try
something in the US life mar-
ket,” says Mr Chris Fountain,
insurance analyst with London
stockbrokers County Natwest
WoodMac.
In the 1980s, one of Royal’s

strategic goals has been to
build up its international life

assurance ffwanriai ser-

vices activities, to counterbal-

ance the domination of its for-

tunes by cyclical property/
casualty insurance business in
the US and UK. Royal also has
a target of expansion in the
European Community - a goal
which lay behind its recent,

but abortive talks about a
merger with Faria-based
insurer Groups Victcdre.

The tangible product of
Royal’s drive into life and
financial services has been to
increase its profits from those
areas from only £44m in 1977
to £36An last year, out of total

group pre-tax profits of £274m.
The rise of its life assruance
side has been spurred on by
organic growth, by its 1985
£94m acquisition of Lloyd’s
Life, and, most recently, by its

push into unit trusts and
estate agency in the UK.

Yet, according to Mr Geoff-
rey Kellett, one of Royal’s
group general managers. Royal
was conscious that more than
90 per cent of these profits
were coming from the UK. This
was a geographical imbalance
ft sought to correct with a suit
able US acquisition. "Macca-
bees is just a little smaller
than our ideal, but we wanted
quality, ” Mr Kellett adds.
As regards think-

ing, few afidonadoes of US
insurance ere likely to be sur-
prised at the idea of a medir
nrnjrfgftfl Ufa company welcom-
ing a big brother like the
Royal.
Earnings oftrs Nfo hmn«mM

companies are less violently
cyclical than those of property/
casualty insurers, but upheav-
als in the past decade have left

the prospects for many looking
ripHfipfUy uncertain.
Chief wiwng thp upheavals

Royal irtsurance

Share price rotative is the

FT-A Insurance Ooupcdkindw

Lower interest rates have
erected nwhwnnii life's attrac-

tions: life insurers have
seem profit margins squeezed
because, for competitive rea-
sons, they can find themselves
crediting more interest rates to
the policies than they actually
earn from their assets.

Accounting changes pro*

Bond continues sale of Bell assets
By Paul Chsesertght, Property Correspondent

BOND CORPORATION has
continued the sale of assets at
the Bell Group with the dis-

posal of 58 commercial proper-
ties to the Barclay brothers,
private property investors.

No price was disclosed hut
Banque Paribas, which negoti-
ated the purchase for the' Bar-
clay brothers, said it "many
miDions”.
Following a AJ850m (£40lm)

bid. Bond took formal control
of Bell last month.
The latest sale follows the

disposal last month of a string
of London theatres owned by
Bell to Charmead, a London
investment group. More prop-
erty sales from the Bell portfo-

lio are nmaigbt likely in the
coming weeks.
The transaction with the

Barclay brothers involves a
portfolio held in the w*wm> of a
company called Bentray. They
are properties, Banque Paribas
said, which had passed into the
hands of BeD, when Mr Robert
Homes a Court won control in

1982 of Associated Comznunica-
firms Corporation.
The properties are mostly

contacted to television

and theatres.

Side by side with tire succes-
sive sales of Bell assets. Bond
Corporation Is becoming

active in flip Brit-

ish property sector. Recently it

I im-anw a jwTtawr of limy Mer-
chant Developers in the resto-

ration and redevelopment of
tile St George’s Hospital site at
.Hyde Park Comer in Tvmrinn

de lags ianden

De Lage Landen B.V.
a whofly owned snbskfiaiy ofRabobank Nedodaxxl

NLG 250,000,000
Medium Term Note Programme
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12 issues free when
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When you take outyour first subscriptiontotheFT, we’ll sendyou 12 issues
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WftfBrOssel
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was what industry observers
call “a product explosion'’, det-

onated to 1979 by the invention
of a revolutionary new type of
policy, universal life. Intmded
to fight off competition from,

other investment products,
as wwfinal funds, univer-

sal life offered policyholders
investment returns linked to
infaifigt ratffg available in the
money markets. That held
obvious attractions during a
period - the late 1970s and
early to mid 1980s - when
interest rates were rising to
new highs.
Yet now, the first flush of

enthusiasm over universal Bfe
has dobed away, and the indus-
try has had to face new chal

AUm Horsfard, chief executive
erf Royal Insurance

*

posed by the US Financial
Accounting Standards Board
may also create a problem. by

from some universal hfe prod-
ucts. And there have pro-

posals at a federal level to raise

the fa>y tafcp from Hfo insur-
ance by putting its fiscal treat-

ment on a par with that of
other types of investment.

Hbhbw has its share
of the successes - and prob-
lems — of Hm universal hfo
market, which now tnakea up
most of its business, ft issued
its first mtiirpnail life policy in
1981. It has also vigorously
grown its sales among its refer

tively well-heeled clientele, 50
per cent of whom live In Calif-

ornia. Since iff#, the total

value of Maccabees-iseued life

iwamuTiM* has swollen from
$7-5hn to gSDbn, with 1967 pre-
miums totalling $200m.
Royal says the trouble, how-

ever, was that as a mutual
mmpany Maccabees lacked
resources to sustain that rate
of growth. ‘They’ve got them-
selves into a bit ofan expenses

Pilgrim House bid delay
By Clay Harris

PILGRIM HOUSE Group, the
riarirnnlni company, flwt

its 5254m OEisiin) acquisition
of the Ridde Fire Protection
businesses from was
rnilftriytnte wimpfeted before
the end of November.
The deal has been delayed

because of 42 "complex ques-
tions” submitted by the US
Federal Trade Commission
iTiquirfrng into tha competitive
effects of the transaction. A

request from Pilgrim House
and Hanson to expedite pro-
ceedings was turned down this
week by the FTC.

As a result. Pilgrim House’s
vendor planing and open nffep

of 219m shares to raise £42.63X1.

before expenses lapsed yester-

day. Pilgrim House will review
the financing of rtw deal QIKft

ft is cleared by the US authori-
ties.

BCPF increases TRIG stake
British Coal Pension Funds
yesterday bought 20.3m more
shares in T8 Industrial A Gen-,
oral to take their interest in
Britain’s third largest invest-

ment' trust, to 7L2 par cent,

writes Clay Harris.
The market purchases are

intended to strengthen BCPF's
hand in talks next week in

MALAYSIA
USS22MLOOO.OOO - -

Floating Rato Notes due 1«Zn
accordance with the provisions at

the Notoe, notice to hereby given
the rate at Interest for the period
from 11th October, 1988 to 11th

April, 1989 has been fixed at
8£373 per cent par annum.

On 11th April, 1989 interest of

US$451.84 per US$10400 nominal
amount of the Notes Interest of

US$11,296.01 per US$250,000
nominal amount of the Notes will

be due against Interest Coupon
No. 14.

Swiss Bank Corporation Invest-

ment banking Ltd
Reference Agent

which Touche Remnant win
try to retain the TRIG manage-
ment contract in of indn^
file £58R5m takeover battle. -

TRIG yesterday reminded
shareholders that BCPF’s
129.5p cash offer was worth
only 8L2 per cent of underly-
ing net asset value. The offer

remains open.

r Halifax Btrilding
Society

Boating Bate Loss Notes 1992

For the three month period from
7 October, ]988to9J*nuai7; 1969

.
theNoteswtO bar Interest at the

-

rateof 12% peraatcpernmon.
The Coupon amotrnc per £5^000

Minorco
hits at

disclosure
trap,” says Mr Kellett.

This was brought home at
Memahaeg when profits foR
from 58.7m in 1966 to 5L9m in
1967, owing to the costs of head
nffieft relocation and mujiafllng

of computer systems to serve
its L0OO direct salesmen and
7,000 agents.
According to Royal, though,

Maccabees has important
underlying strengths, which ft

can now develop much more,
freely with capital feeHwe
from Royal - aview echoed by
Mr Jules PaHone, Maccabees*
(fesinnan and pHwHut
US iyfo «impmri«i fight a,

Cable and Wireless

attacks Telephone
Rentak record
By Vanessa HouMer

THE £284m bid battle for wasar^OTltrf oa

Telephone Rental* the tele-

ne equipment supplier. The Cable-and Wireless doc-

ument also pointed nut that

111.
t If tixh

1
South i

yp pTfflnmn ppyTTMwrt^
Royal believes that Macca-

bees has done wefi in all three
areas, with an expense ratio
which ranks it the 20
rnogt tife liihiimra

Death elamra arising from
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) are only one
third of the industry average,

and the lapse ratio is low: only
38 per cent of Maccabees' poli-
cyholders let them lapse in
-1987, against an industry aver-
age ofm per cent
According to Royal, these

advantages stem partly from
the company's up-market clien-
tele. The average face value of
one of its policies is $200,000,
four times the industry aver-
age, because of its customers'
relative affluence.
The result, says Royal, is

that Maccabees’ salesmen have
well-above-average productiv-
ity - another factor which
helps hnhtdown the company’s
ggprniee ratios.

.11*9
iRUjpB^nr.'v

Li

f. e

in the Gold Fields’ -submis*
stan to the UK Office of Fair
Trading * a summary cf which
was posted to shareholders at
Saturday - it argued that
Sooth African control would
create difficulties In some
countries In getting permis-
rim for pnriww l—hilt orpin.

ration.
It abo suggested that Gold

Fields’ a2KNK&te$ subsidiary.

ARC, woukffaeprt at aS-
vantage in bidding for con-
tracts.

MAES Funding

NO.IPLC

H
£200j000j000

MoitgigeABetad
HNdBgRtoNoUtdwMlS
Notice if hereby given that

the Rate of Interest has been

fixed at 12-3875% far the

interest period 5th October
1988 to 5lh January1989_

The Interest amount payable

on 5th January 1989 wffl be
£3,122*33 in respect ofeach

£100,000 denomination-

.

Decline at

W&R Jacob
Lower pre-tax profits of'
I£830,000 (£704,000) were
announced by ty & R Jacob,
Dublin-basedw*™*maw,

for

tiie 28 weeks to July 15. The
-previous figure waa £L14nt :

Earnings amounted to Wp
(lfijp) but the interim dividend
is increased to 28p (L6pX ...

MrM D McGuane, dhairinan,
said the group's main suhBk£-
iary, huh Biscuits, had made.

' T1 »'

.

1 '

Frank Gates up
25% to £1.25m
Frank G. Gates, main Ford
deatav achieved* 25 per cent
rise inpretax profits In the six

months toJune 30. The taxable
figure was £h25m, against
SS8TJOOO in tiie comparable
period • •• •

Group turnover advances 16
per cent to £3636m (£33m). The
.chairman said that operating
profits of tiie Fori dealerships

had improved in about the
same ratio as turnover, but
-that .tiie: higher increase in
pro-tax profite wasdue to three

agrtcult^«d--divlsion . and
improved profits from.' contract
hire and accident repairs.

August sales of new and
used vehicles had exceeded all

the company’sexpectations.

5 :.a,vr t

•crt...,

srouc

AgentBank.'
JHkOctebcclMS

CANTORS
TURN YOUR HOUSE INTO A HOME.

K3EED

Gulf Canada
Resources Limited
US. $375,000,000 Note issuance Facility

-

Noteholders arehereby notified thattheappBcable Rateof
Interest and the InterestAmount in relation tofoe interest
Period ttih October 1988 to 14th 'November1988 is as
follows:—

•l Rate of Interest: • y
' '

2. InterestAmount per US$500,000 Note:

•V.W.: • .US$3,866.32 -

The Interest Payment Date wig be: ..

ttfo November 1988
Reference Agent

Bank of America International Limited

Another Record Year
Year to 30th April, 1988

Pretax profit

Turnover

Dividend foryear

Tbtalnumberofbrandies up to 78

upto £2.3m

up to £37.3m
up to 2.25p

Eight additional shops opened in year

Full details in R^xnt andAccounts obtainaKte from Cantors PLC,
364-170 Queens Road, Sheffield S2 4SJC

ULTRAMAR PIC
BAOXXXiAOO6 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2002

. _• .. . (the-Bondsf)
ConvertibleintoOntowry Shares of Wtnomar PLC

52HS£18 h®^Sl^fe«»anJance with Condition 12 of
Bonds following a rights

ferae of67.076,604 newordinaryshares of25 pence each at
00 7 October 1988, theCtS^ion Price .

with effect from such date, be224pL • • -

- ROYALTRUSTCO LIMITED
Yen 12,000,000,000 Revera* Duol— '

,

Currency Debentures Due 1992

RSoti
1 hcsbaenSx^af

PmSiwrfrvifC? ’SifrioSSf- on relevant Intonot

t r-—

—

Br- Ofeont,NA <CSSI D^>.|,A9«rtB<wk. . CTTlBANiO

Company:.

Address:
ROYALTRUSTCO LIMITED !

Yen 12^)00,000^100 Reverse Dual

—

Currency Debentures Due 1992
Notice a fwreby given that fhe Rota of Intereri kte been fixed dt
1 4.41 071% and that the interest payable on foe relevant Interest
Paymwitpate January 9, 1989 againstCoupon Na. 2in respectof
Yen 10,000000 nomind offoe NoteswB be NZ$1.6Q9.9Q.
Odober 10, 1983, London ' ' '

ByQfocm^NAiCSaDeptLAaenfBcnk CTTIBANKO
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DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and ExiilbiHons: UK FINANCIAL
October io-iB

(01-585 1200)

OeU.HK Conn

International Chemical imfn#.
tries - CHEMFAIR (01-688 4543

Heathrow Panta Hotel
October 22-30 <

British International Motor
Show (01-235 7000)

October 24-28

l^aonalB^te^Show

wi' .****«
Bnfidfng- Exhibition -V- BUILD-
ING <01-486 1951}

Baris Court
Octobet 25-27
Fluid Handling Exhibition
(01-680 7525)

October 28-29
Cash & Carry Fashion Fair (Ql-
727 1929)

' • •

Kensington Town Hall
November 1-3
Company Asset Leasing Exhi-
bition and Conference (07072
75641)

Barbican

November i-g
~

Northern Food. «nd Drink
Show ( 01-486 1951}

TODAY
COMPANY MEETMOS-

OMMhmHlghBiMt,CMm,1UO
BOARD MU-1UAU

October 27-50
HomrmMl Insure faWhWon
(0253 25252)

-• Winter Gimferra. BW^pniJ

Overseas Exhibitions

October 10*13 .

Gulf Information Technology
Exhibition (01-930 3882)

, .Dobed
October 11-14'

Computer Show’ (0868 244788)
Moscow

October 13
British Telecom/Coopers &
Lybrandr The Great North con-
ference (091 2613074)

: *

Wynyard Wan, RfTttng*nrm

October 13-18
International Fish Farming

Products^^AC^UATOLTTJI^
(01-458 4860)

Verona
October 20-31

'

International Trade Fair SIN-
TRA (01-834 5082)

Seoai

- October 26-28
International Electronics

5 Show- JNTRON (Dublin 900600}
Dublin

November 68
Lingerie and
(01-499 7291}

Show

Paris

November 7-U
'

International Agribusiness
Rxhibitton and Conference -
AGCHOtA (01-940 3777)

Novaaber 8-12
International Tetftnicri Imbibi-
tion (inclnding engineering,
welding and chemical educa-
tional textiles) (01-486 1951)

Jakarta

Business;and management conferences
October 11 <h::

-

Confederation of British Indiis-
try/The Royal Institute of
International Affairs^ The -

external implications of the
sfngfe'Eraapeafi market (M-930

Cadre FtonkTandaii.WCi
October 13-14 ;
TntprnaHpnfll H®aM
Ofl Dai(y:Thfisearch for i

ity. (01-242 1242)
Hotel Intercontinental, Loh-
:=

. ddn

October 17
City Research Associates: The
changing shape of the financial
services 'market — snccessful
survival beyond 1990 (01-833
3681)

Caledonian Hotel, Edin-
burgh

October 17-18

international Business Com-
munications: Technology far
retail banking (01-236 4080)
Inn on the Park, London W1

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION TOTENDER
CONSTRUCTION OE PETROLEUM

1;. STORAGEfAOIJmS
The Democratic .RqridSie of.i&so >Tinno ct "pyiacipc invite* iatepestod

.oojttractora'.lo
J
«ttbarft titer qmfifcatiotas to ooustni# fttratain Ptsj*Snp»-

.StjOnw' Fecffitwr on ttib afaudartrSao Tome ct Priudpa Soo Taine of.

•Prindpo «re;A tonerMtnpan coto^,located offtheooam of Went A&ka_
>

He faribhslaNwUnON MB painsftj a* ' fetawar -------

4 EjqMnaiopofMMatiog depot on.tfap mcinlslandofSaoTcmc, inclnding
erection ofAPI tuinga ludcii/lqjEtbcr with all retailed work to ftmtidi ft

complete operableTmlkatocaaB and dbpeiufag depot.

b) Aircraft fad Hoag/: god fading farilitfca at the Sno Tome International

Airport.

6) A nnflr petrotcam bnBc itanisB depot mid MVKBiInt&Nt on tho nedod
Maud of Ptlndpc. including nB Mllci for * complete operating pleat on

d) fttiufctM prodoct*. vg be offloaded from ttrita of np to 12.000

tout throngb ntanint pjpeBnei or ftating bote. .

-Total con tf pnqHl it to bo in tup ofUS S4i - SJ ariSon.

a) ILqmicncB fa wortting on nmagprojcctem Taaote locations, and « E«t of
aoda woA earned out during the pm nun yean.

b) References jxbicii mny.'beouuiallactliqwnfitigonnqfeitBd injects.
'

-
:

c) Financialfafin gadiaaing Bmmrasl stabffity aad.rasomses toprovide

Tender «3I be awrifaMe fa early 1989. Contractor* selected to

tffwty will be notified by December -1, 1988.

Financing for tbe project is arranged through the Arab Bank for Econoado
Development in Africa (BADEA) and OPEC Fond for International

Devclopmau (OFlD).

I for receipt by Nnrenbcr W, »8S rinOI be dtacfai Ire

Mr. Norberto Grata Alegre
~ Ureocao'da fnrtiwiria e Eacrgia

Cuba Pocta. No. 198 .‘
Sab Tame

The Democratic Reptfefic of Sao Tome and Prmcipe

Tdes 207 Meadp -

WtfaMSdsUndaPfasaclasAaraeT aadJbeCoaralfcrat .

<300 Industrial Cbntdtams
.

/Overseas, Inc'
1618 Thomas Phoe

f h&mcapoiis, Adoocsota

.

5541 1 USA.
- Telex: 298-157 CICOMpk.

Arab bank for Economic
Development In A&kat

Baiadia Road
P.O. 00*2640 . v

KaruNm. Sudan
: Tek3c K-M. 249

LECAL, NOTICBS

Mt»MQHCOoaorwsn»; *-

faumestv onniaH . .....

tt/mJmnm arnnacr wsdorrar
Mnuwnnw

HEMKY COOKS. LDM*» UMBto

nuemtiwof
1MCOMMM0 ACTIOff

JSC;
'•

'.S'';

S'i.

NOTICE 18HMY Btven nra ^M HW asun
sMM SOM Sapnswbar fan aancDonug a

Schama of Aaana»"*art and-coaOmiafl ms
.

radqpdoa of fas eapMifa
CaSmm Ana S2.tTW>»:*o by

cancaatng sfrarea <<

dartca wl« *» tsnra'ef fen s«M 8«ia*s

Ananoamaot and the *2

*» Court ahoaV® fafa »•
caefad ettba Company as aimsd ns rav-

*«J parteidara

mantkansd AcC«>« rsgWsrad by ttw Hap-

tonr of CompaalM
MBA tba *fW*l resaws at OSaau
^lo^-STredueBon to-toM *•*<»
«pi«sd' fa psyfag up. m Mj*! °ra??T
Sherira of«s Company. •

DATED this tab-day of-Odnwr 1W -

I# 4HL - - ’ — -

w are anal nama CwJfHmftfc

Mo (38 of IMS
BL1HE WCWCOURT OF JUSTICE

- CHANCERY DM8KMI
MANCHESTER DISTRICT

.
REGISTRY

H ITE MATTER OF
EPMCTPIpIg

: AND M THE MATTER OF
DC COMPANES ACT 1985

-MdticBL'Btear oven am nocwarni
«M Hflh Court ol JuSUea |Chane#iyD5vtBla«)

. dated. aon. SapiHnbK.iW .awrifantoB a
Schama- of 'Arnaflamanl sntf«x*n»tafl tba

rsdudton.of tha-mptfal of tbs above Hamad
Company mmriAflOOOOO to EA03BJBB by
mncaMteB anaraa oMha Cwmany b* aooov-

dma wffii no terms of iha add Scheme at

Anawrat and Itw Idbuia appravad by

tha Court sMwtag-wtti raapart to ma said

capital of me Campaay .aa attamd to* asv--

mnl piurtleulara raqulrod by tbe above

mantiaRad Ae^ ware raj^atemd ly Ae Rag-

isirar of Companto* 0* 22nd September

UBS. The oapital reserve et £1,080.102

ruining tmm Bml reduction In ttepimi ia to

bewnad-ki paying up totuu aaur Ordinary

8Mnas nt ns Omapnny.

DATS) ibia. ion (toy at October ISM

above named Company

71
MueteHlar.HZKtL

SaMetowtorna

Bmen SMpfay Sterling Cap. Raid
Cokagen ....
QmkMa

Aritngtoa Seen
Bartoee
DdMlfMl riafailnM finite! DualWv*7 9>>piW WW nPW
ChUnMoO
DaiaMa
HCADriWhg
ISA tad.

owneio and mterest PAYteorm.
Brtdah Aaaato Than A7p
Central American Bank tar

Fwra hmm run.i

Oonvaraton Wpc 2BB 3pc
Dale EJacntc HL2JD
Dev. Bank of too PMapptaaa (tot FfWa WO
nnc

FKBB.7BP
Hongkong a Sb«tgfial Bankteg mn am

6ar.me
faHngkm tiUfooi

mteNVQ
S2L34

Intend I2bpc Ln 2008 Mipc
Jmfa U) l.lp
PaaldSp
Pteaaurama 229p
Practical brvastinenis i2p

tavrabiwnto NV GWISITW Bt to TWO

November l-ff . .

Kensington ' Antiques Fair

Kenrington Town nan

November 3-6

London Money Show - MONEY

LomtoR & EOMnaflli
mmso and wtehest payioto-
Aaruapaca Daniaartna iJSBp

Aigyk Group afio
Bttomnta a & Rig. Rata Ma. ton 08848

. Do. Nate Fdg.- Rato Nto. 1893 £281JR
Brawn A Jadteen Alp

UAo'ni^&MraraTaaa Fd. l.lp
Magnoka Group (MookSnga)

Mactartua Grp. ffitaaamteS 1.788
Marine Udtand Fin. NV GKL FRMTa flto*

S2U0B
INorevllflc Ql7Bp
NUeriM AuainMa Bank Bab ffflfi 8178.17
Slough Estates asp
TT Group 2a

AY OCTOBER 18
COMPANY MESlMOe-

Oale Group. Swallow Hotel. Carter Lana
east Scum Nonnantoo. Darbyahlra.

12jOO
GT Vantura lnv« 8. DevonHtJre Square, E£*

ns»
Lowtoa Merchant SacuNttoA S3, Robed

Adam Sbaat 080
Mewrmartc {Louts). Conneught Rocraa, Qraat

Queen Street WX1. 1120
VRM. 24. Brtlten Street E.C, 11JO
BOARD MEerMOB-

Canadten CTaaa* Packaging todh
Paraonal Computers

Rate Nta. ISSe EI3Z4S
Reed Bwotehe 1£p
nsMleaanoe mag*.
Reah A Tampktaa 8Jp
Tamptetca. Gatortafli « Wanabaruar asete
Vtoroplant tBSp
Wnd tMga. ILSp

TOMOBHOW
- COMPANY MEETWGS-

ftamtag Ovanaaa tav. Tat. 2S. CopOwH Ava*
nua, LC, venn

Qartmore Banpaan tnv. Tat, 18-Tfl. Moni-
mant jjraat EC. 1280

BOARD MSTB4G8-

November8-lQ
World Trade Services (Frej&it
& Export) Exhihitjou™ Con-
ference (01727 1929)

NEC, Hrmlnglwm

WEDNESDAY OCTGOfil 12
COMPANY MEGTINGS-

AMngwonb, Maytata- later CradHdal Hotel,

aoteton Saeat w. 12.18

Aiurwnc. connaugM Rooms. Great Quean
Sheet W.C. iaao

Annkmo Bnnhare, Arndtaga Hoaaai Cofvrtck,

Nekfagham, 1100
Peat St James’s Club. Ctautooe Street

Mantiheater, 1200

gJAHD MggnNGS-

AJtte

AM Haalttmaia
Britannia Security
Caatts ComnnaUcatloae
Ktagskm 08 & Qss
PocHns
RMtamf HHge.
StncteV (W.i

Toy Homan

HFTao Sports
OtvratD AM

Abbey Ufa
Avia Europe
Char Beaonrone
Lawrence (WJ
Johnson Group
Second MarkM bar. Tkt
Tudor

DMDSJD AND SITBIEBT PAYMENTS-
AC. radiB. 3ta

Apcteyanl Up

AND NTfatrer PAYMSirS-
onome merograeiue ap
Gordon Ruaaak 24o
Leeds Parmanam a a FfWa mt £131.18
RBC Ink. Cap. Fd. 37Cte
Treasury Bpc Ln 2008 Upc
Wcohdcti B. & nvra 1999 mam

FRIDAY OCTOBER 14
COMPANY MBeniNQS-

Aaaodaud British Engineering. 30*92 Bt
Mary Ana. EXL. 11J0

Jonas. Stroud. Oonbqpon TMatto Hntet East
Itidlaads Airport Castle DoelngCoa.
Darby. 12.00

Megnanr Matarlala. ttonmongara* ttafl. Bar-
bican Centre, ELC, 1L00

Seoond Alliance Treat iHaiuVTwhnuaa_ 84.
Ratona Street Dundee. U30

BOARD MEERNGS-

toclda

BlrHNr hsmiojjy Inv*

OngabylNja)
Wattarua)
DIVR3CND AND BfTBtBOT PAYMBirS-
Admiral Gomputag (top
Allda te>
AHance Treat 8JBp
DO. 4MPt L4p
" 4fapc PI 14878P

cescl
Do. 7*vtO Pf RUOlTS

Do. Bpc Pt 1JSp
American Treat 12Sp

APPOINTMENTS

Operations chief

for Lex Service

Australia (CotnmniraaaMi oQ 9>2pe Ln 20T2
4.7Spc

lanrtlere »-
o^to

Cooper (Alan) 2Ip
Courts (FtanWiera) 3L1£p
do. a.top
Edbiburgb Fund Managera 4p
Gartmore European Inv. Tat 28p

Home CounUe* Newapenere 37Gp
Jones. Stroud ip
Lee Ratrtgarattoo 4p

1c {Louis)
IcMidw

Mr Pete Turnbull has
become chief operating officer

ofLEX SERVICE. He was

i charge of Lex’s automotive
operations and will now also
be respanslbte for the
company's electronic

components and computer
distribution activities.

Mr Bernard Rouget has been
appointed an executive
director ofCOUNTY
NATWEST. Mr Rouget,
formerly director of
operational audit, now takes
on additional responsibility
for compliance.

HrIan Newton has become

of SAMPO INSURANCE CO

.

(UK), becomes a full member
of the board ofSampo
International Insurance Co,
Roland. Ur Karl Hihi,
regional manager for the UK
and Trriflfid, Kaa hOBD mnA»

support, for

!

INDUSTRIES AEROSPACE
& DEFENCE SYSTEMS.

ifpTJR- Hannah, ijwfrmfln
andmanning director ofthe
hotels division, ofThistle
Hotels, has been appointed
to the board of SCOTTISH & •

NEWCASTLEHEffiWEREBS.
*

The FLEMING
MERCANTILE INV^TMENT
TKUS^rhasappaaniedMr SX.
Keswlc*. to its board. He is

non-executive chairman of the
Houg Kong based Jarihne
Matheson Group.

Mr Petor Holmes lms
beemne chairman of
STORMGAKD in place ofMr
JJL Murray, who has resigned.

Mr Holmes was chief executive
of RHP GROUP (now Pilgrim
House Group).

Mr Peter King has been
promoted from general
manager tn rpmtkmii dhrBCtnr

ofPST TRADING, an export
trading and distribution
company. -• .— —

Hr Michael Chapman has
joined the board ofTORDAY
& CARLISLE as an executive
director. He will remain
managing director of Oldham
Signs, a subsidiary of Tbrday
& ffawiidft-

ABHEYCHEST, designer,

manufacturer and dfatrihntar

ofjewellery. has appointed Mr
pan! Stovensonns its joint

managing director andMr
jdm fertflUffe Tfac frmmngi

director.

On Jammry 1 Mr WUELam
H.Morris, managing rffrprtor

thatCommercial 1

Assurance would acquire
QUILTER GOODISON, Me AJB.
Wyand, ganeffll managerarid
director of Commercial Union,
and Mr DJLG. Roberts,
managing cfirectOT, Ashton
Tod McLaren, a wholly owned
subsidiaiyof Commercial
Union, have been appointed
respectively chairman and
managing itrnftfftar Of QniHw
Goodison.

Mr Norman Lesseb has been
appointed chairman (rf ASA
INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS,
the Scottish recruitment
business. He isxdudmwn of
the Standard life Assurance
Co. . -

_
... ...

' . .. .........
;

TheMA GROUPhas
anointedMr IhiUp Gee as
tiie managing director of
IjqctBrtmrFftildingK- He
succeeds Mr David LteweUyn,
for many years owner and
chief executive- MrGeeJoins
from Booker where his
responsibilities included
chairmanship of Holland and
Barrett health food shops. Mr
Ian Philips, previously group
chief accountant at Storehouse
Group, has become finance
director. Mr Andrew Vlcary
has been made production

‘

director.

INTERNATIONAL
BIOSYNTHETICS has
appointed Hr Charles Hull as
chief executive of one of its

subsidiary companies. Wart
& Btenkinsop. He was
previouslymanager ofthe
Carrington rite of SheR
fihemiofllfl UR .

Urn MONO GROUP, which
recently staged a management
buy-out from Gahaher, has
appointed the following to the
group board: Mr John Spelrs,
rhaTrmar^ Mr ffi»(iTWfh
Bodddhigton, chiefexecutive.
Mr Anlhtmy Fletcher, finance
director, Mr WHttam Garvey,
Mr T.lmkay Mafliaiwm and
Mr Philip White, dfrectors.

Mr Kmyr Hughes and Mr John
Herb«t have been made
nonexecutive directors.

Lanfarbank FRN*a 19B9
SM5J8

Roarl Gnxv 80
Pantos 04p
PBeo&Sp
Do. -A* Up
Royal Treat GommawM SucutKIm FundUp
Task Faro* Ufa
UBDC tav. Tat Ip
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BCE Blots
BrtOsfi Aaaate Treat 4>ipo Pf IJSTSp
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BdrMaa Rapa A Co. Mipo La Si,pc
Da 7%peLa 3tepc
FsdaiaHd Housing gfeaa PI 47Sp
Hntand (ftepU>ac Of) lHapc La 2008 BJflpo
Good* Dunant Ups Pf Ortrap
GoweB Strategic in* Tat 0%pc Dab 2017

4Jfpc
IV*»nitin Btae Pf Ufa
Merton (London Borough of) It^pe 2817
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Mat Water Smdbwartc A Vteadwl Mtater 9pc

1 pc Dab 10B0M Thva
Ocddatdal Pat 82Beta
Pacific Gas & Etea 3Scta

Peachey Proa KHtpc Dab 2019 5%p0
Da gifipo Deb 2816 4Vpc

nremore I3pc pf 1801/02 Up
Mchante 4pc PI 1j4p
Da 8%pc PM 1-40760
Treasury Spe 1088/80 2Bpo
Wauay. llano ft Ttuaan Spa Deb 1980194
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SUNDAY OCTOBER 18

DIVIDEND AND HtflaaT PAYMENT8-
Rural PtenteM Sarvtaaa Ip
Bwnaita (CMy of) 8%pc 2008 t)pe
Treaauty 2%pe M. 2020 Cl.5823

CONTRACTS

Kensington

develop:
TEAM MANAGEMENT AND
PROJECTS has been awarded
contracts worth over £35m.
The jobs represent a wide
range of work mpiniting refur-

bishment, offices and indus-
trial devslopments.
The largest of the contracts

is at Kensington Gardens
Square in central London
where Team will manage a
£16m redevelopment for Gablg
House Estates, part of the Lad-
broke organisation. The project
calls for the construction of 139
data together with retail ««d
light industrial studio units.
Demolition and piling has
begun and there is a contract
programme of 22 months
In Thurrock, the company
a ElOm design ami

ment contract with the
National Freight Consortium
Group. The project involves
construction of a 200,000 sq ft

bay chill store and distribution
centre for margarine manufac-
turers Van Den Burghs & Jur-
gen. Tbe 21 metre high, struc-
ture is unusual in that it will

be set on a post-tensioned
ground slab. The scheme, cm a

10 acre site, includes two-sto-

rey offices and four standby
power generators.

Team also has two design
and baOd contracts in Hayes,
MidfDflsex. The first, at £2m, is

for Abacus Developments and
involves construction of a
warehouse and distribution
centre with two-storey offices

to by occupied by Hymans. The
other, a warehouse and light

industrial unit development
with offices, is for the Lysan-
der Group, worth £600,060.

Work has begun on a £L6m
“design and management 1*

refurbishment in Leicester
Square. This is an 13-week fast

track contract and involves
substantial Internal demolition
work to mate way for a Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken restau-

rant and offices.

New offices are to be built at
Pelham Street, Tvwitfrm nntier a
£i.2m management contract.
Team's client here is the
Trustee Smith Charity. Further
north, in White Lion Street,
the tmwipflny wfTI flogfgn and
build three-storey offices at a
cost of £L5m.

CRENDON
Hi-Spec Structures

for
Hi-Tech Industries

CRENDON STRUCTURES UMfTH)
Long Cmnden, Aytesboty, Bucks.

HP1S9BB
Tat Long Creation (08441206481
.Fax: (08441 201622 Totaic 83249

Mixed bag for Tilbury
The TILBURY GROUP has
been awarded contracts worth
in twmegfl Of CMm tTnrfwg tha

last three months. United
Kingdom Construction and
Engineering Co has been
awarded orders worth almost
£18m which include a £10m
plus contract for British
Nuclear Fuels at the THORP
HESP project at Sellafield,
Cumbria. This involves the
installation of pre-assembled
modules, vessels and high
integrity pipework.
Three contracts were

awarded at the Shell UK Stan-
low refinery. One, valued at
£3£m, is for Floor Daniel and
Consists Of thp inufalliitinn of

350 tons of steel and 174 items
of equipment, together with
the erection of 36,000 metres of
pipework. The second, valued
at £l-2m, involves 20,000
metres of carbon steel pipe-
work for offsite fabrication
related to the HFA project A
third contract for Shell UK at
its ADD? plant, Stanlow, valued
at £500,000 is for carbon steel

pipework fabrication and
plant/equipment installation.
At Wytch Farm in Dorset,

UKC has won a £i-gm contract

• V— —7“ "u«wi GiuoDcy On
J^^ofBPP^oleum Devel-
opment for its Forzebrook railtennmaL UKC will be responsi-
ble for all steelwork, painting,
“rasing, fireproofing and mlnor
civn works.

WestpOe has been awarded
contracts worth fULSm. A Har-
drive piling contract worth
£L6m and a shell piling con-
tract worth £485,000 were
awarded at an Asda regional
distribution centre in DartforiL

Retailing projects include a
shell paling contract, valued at
£174,000, for Safeways at
Neath, a CJ? A. piling contract,

valued at £143^)00, for J Salis-
bury at Streatham, and a Har-
drive piling contract, value
£265,000, for Tesco at Poole.
Almost £6m worth of con-

tracts have been awarded to

'fifomy Construction. A £2.4m
contract was awarded by Berk-
shire County Council for one
kilometre of inner distribution

dual carriageway in Reading,
together with a 28 metre span
river bridge. Thames Water
has placed a ra 4m contract for
a sewage treatment works*
extension at Banbury.

£50m work
for Taylor
Woodrow
TAYLOR WOODROW
CONSTRUCTION (NORTH-
ERN) has won, and is conclud-

ing negotiations for, orders

with a combined value £50m.

They include a £20m turnkey

contract for the Yorkshire
Water Authority for new efflu-

ent treatment works in Shef-

field, a SSm target cost turnkey
contract for the supply of

water and effluent treatment
for the Coca Cola factory in
Wakefield, an £8m design and
bniTH superstore for Tesco in

Southport, and a £17m regional

distribution warehouse for

ASDA.

North Wales
superstore
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION, a
subsidiary of Costain Group,
has been awarded a £4-9m con-
tract by Tesco Stores to build a
4,850 sq metres superstore on
the Old Station Yard, Chester
Street, Mold, North Wales.
The construction of the steel

framed building will be on con-
crete pad foundations support-
ing reinforced concrete floor
slabs and will include a precast
concrete suspended first floor
slab at mezzanine level. The
building will have brick clad
elevations with glazed shop
fronts. A Trocal flat roof struc-

ture will feature a slated Man.
sard roof shaped parapet sur-
round.

Internally, the store is to be
fitted out with, all necessary
machinery, shelving retail-

ing equipment In addition to a
main sales area, the store win
also comprise warehousing
facilities, food preparation
areas, an in-store bakery and
coffee shop.

Externally, Costain wifi, con-
struct car parking for about
380 cars, retaining walls, a ser-

vice yard, pedestrian paving,
circulation roads, landscaping
and all necessary services and
drainage. The 51-week pro-
gramme allows for completion
by the mid of July.

i
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^CONTRACTS & TENDERS

.. SUPPLY OF RADIO SYSTEMS FOR THE
FOOEPUNK BETWEEN FRANCE AND THE UNflEP

KINGDOM ”

Tfansflnk Joint Vonturo and/or QIE Tnunmancha Construction. Contractor
lor construction anti oquipmant of the Channel Tunnel Project invite
appUcatlone lor pre-quaUBcetton lor Radio SystBrns.

Oeslgti, suppty. kMtmJlatlon end commlseJanlng of Radio Systame, to
lnoiutie>

- Track to Train Radio System, enabling voice and data
ounimmlcatioa tWvar/ahuttte stoO and Control Canties using
radio base stations and leaky load*re.

• Concession Radio System enabling voice and data
communication.

- Pagin Radio System

• ShuMo TTaln Radio Oytsm ondbBng communication tWwsr/
Control Centraalpassengera and also local broadcasts/
pre-recorded fatormatlon/muBlc.

Appfcadons from fararasfad Companies should be made by 2«h October
1968 tax

The Gonliotfa Manager.
Transllnk joint Ventura, and/Or
QC Transmanche ConsbucMoo,
Surrey House,
Throwtoy Way,
Sutton,
Surrey, SMI 4WA
England.

TMax No. 827388 TMUNK G

THETOWN OF NOISY-LE-GRAND

Tender
Addieas of tbo comnumhy offexfaa the muta The Town of Ncasy-to-Gnisi.
RP. 49. 93161 NOISY-LE-GRAND CEDEX, FRANCE.
Type of market offered : Bunted tender
Object of tbe market : the opening of a fine of credit : 80000,000 francs fa
annual prefinancing fa abort-term loans 10,000000 franca fa regulation of
ament treasury transactions.

Time limit : annual contract on the calender year.

Deadline for ^reception of bida : Wednesday_26 0rtober 1988, 4 pjn.
imperative 93161

1

f-LB-GRAND CEDEX. FRANCE.

Address to which the bids must be sent : Maine dc Noby-le-Grand, Direction
des Affaire* Fmanctdres, Unitd Commando Publique, BJ*. 49, 93161
Notsy-te-Grand Cedes, Franca

Please write the feflewfag on the envelope; "Offer concerning the 26 October
1988 Tender - Opening of a Line of Credit".

Legal status of all ownficfartca : afl banka, private or pubGa

Composition of the file:

- Declaration of intent to bid
- Legal authorities of tbe Candidatea and eventual signatories
Subscription miifMiHpiiKyB

- A Sat of references Grom tbe local cnrnmnmiiga,,

bane date : Wednesday 5 October 1988

Address of the Department from which information can be obtained:
Direction des Affaires Finaaettrus, Mr. MOUSSET, Manager, Centre
arinrimstrata. 24bu rue dn Cloa, 93160 NOISY-LE-GRAND, FRANCE. TeL
45 92 75 91.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND & EXPLORATION
COMPANY LIMITED

(faeorporaied fa iho Repubfic of Sotnh Afeica)
Bbegi»»««lfau No: 01/01979/06

AppScarion has been made to the CouncO of the Stock Rxrhawgc, Loudon far
llw miil'iiiifitfiwMit Jirn iwf to be |o Ita YKBi«i*l rjw-

8(UX» S onllnaxy shares of 35 ceoto each

An 9»*»i paid cwdafafag t Particufan relating to ti** ubowBuMBtiooed
Juiw hw ^iwwl—

^

|)y Bt1>I BSunwrial I jm iu-ri

Copies of the Listing Particulars cviB be availabie to the pobfic Ibr a period of
14 days fans the date of tUs notice, during normal badness hoara, n the
feBoafagi addresses:

London Office 40 Hofeorn Viaduct
LONDON BC1P LAJ

Unfted Kingdom Registrars - Hal Samuel Registmi limited
6 Creencont Place

LONDON SW1P 1PL

lilt* Brokers - Rowe & Pitman Limited
1 Finsbury Avenue
LONDON EC2M 2PA

Copies of fee Listing Partkatam wiH also be avaifabte far cofiection only for
(HO busfaem (fays feflotrfag the date of lids notice fan:

The Company Announcements Office
The Intornatioaal Stock Exchange

46-50 Finsbury Square
10th October 1988 LONDON EC2A 1DD

PROPERTY
TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and
Embassy Lets Long
and Short Term

Alt appear in the FT
every

Saturday
AMfar details turn Ctfn Bootib

TELB’HONE B1-44BGB84
FAX

01-2484801

RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL

aiJAUTY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short art Uog Lets

23 Sprits St, Lsrtmi W2 UA
Tel: 01-402 2271 Telex: 25271

Fta: (01) 262 3750

CLUBS
Es* eutBwad 8m oOwre baeauaa of a podgy
oa wr play ana value tor nwn*y. Smsar
horn 10430 ant. Dtaeo and up
gtamereua hnuaaiaa, aacW
us. Begem sl, vn. OW34

VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in Lhe Republic of South Aflnea)
Rogfcnratioo No. 03^17354/06

Appfication has been made to the Ooundl of tbe Stock BrefauuA London for
(he undermentioned shares to be admitted to the Official t-tau

130,000 S ordinary shares of 50 «**«

An Extd card '»g Listing Fkitknlan rriating to lhe abovementiooed
shares has been dreufaied fay Extd Financial

Copies of the Listing Particulars wfli be available to the public for a period of
14 days from the date of this during normal huiw hours, at the
faQowuig addresses

London Office

United innglniii. P^wlrar,

London Brakea

- 40 Holbonx Viaduct

LONDON EC1P LAJ

- FED Samuel Registrant

6 Gieeneoat Place

LONDON SWIP IPL

• Rowe A Pitman liniiwd
1 Finsbury Avenue
LONDON EC2M 2PA

Copies of the Listing Particular* mil also be available for coDecticn only for
two btafoesa days following the date of this notice Gram:

10th October 1988

Hie Company Announcements Office
The InternatiOEBl Stock

46-50 Finsbury Square
LONDON EC2A 1DD

NXnONAL BANK OF CMMDA
usd toaooouooo

RjOCfiNQ RATE NOTES
DUE AFRLt9S5

For B» Bs» mariha October 7, 1988

to January ft 198ft tbs OH ol Mart
tos bMd RkM at 8 TtflM PA

Th8 Wowt dna on Jmwy ft 1988

asamal cotgun no 16 dB bo

USD 22ftB4 and has been coaqsM
oa tfa aeant nunbsr efdaps

atapasd pt) dMdati fay 38ft

Tire Principal Poyiog Agaot

S0CETE G8BMLE
ALSACBWE DE BANQUE
tS, Auanua Eat

LUXEMBOURG

CLALFWAIICE MV

OWUUNTBBI nflAIWI RATE

Tha iaterut rate oppUcabl* to lh*
above Notes kt respect at the period
commencing 3Qjts Sagtambw 1968 will
be OJKOSK per swum.

Tha Intaresl amounttag fa US$ 241.72
per Sum prlndpai ameiaw and U$$
483A4 par SlftOOO principal amount oi
fasNotos will bu pau on Slat March
1989 against preaunotton of Coupon
No. i

l.
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MONEY MARKETS

Danger of higher

rates recedes
BECENT EVENTS appear to
have reduced the risk of higher

world interest rates.

Oil imposts by the industria-
lised countries are a major
source of inflation, and last

week oil prices fell to their low-
est levels for over two years.

Dealers were already sug-
gesting that this would prevent
the Federal Reserve tightening
its monetary policy, when
weaker than expected US
employment data appeared to

settle the matter on Friday.
September unemployment

fell to 5.4 px. from 5j6 P-O, but
non-farm payrolls rose by only
255,000, against forecasts of
280,000 to 300,000. Growth in
August payrolls was revised
down to 169,000 from 219,000.

These figures do not point to
overheating in the economy,
anH ff the us trade deficit Is

shown to have widened in
August, the US authorities will

have another reason for not
raising interest rates.

Apart from economic factors
it banfiy seems likely the Fed-
eral Reserve will wish to
increase rates so close to the
USpresidential election.
The West German Bundes-

bank also has no reason to
change interest rates. The
D-Mark is holding steady
against the dollar, but looks
potentially strong within the
EMS. Monetary growth
appears to be slowing, with M3
growth now only slightly
above the official target of 3
px. to 6 px., but the trend In
inflation £5 upwards.
European countries, Unhurt

to West Germany through the
EMS, are unlikely to move on
rates ahead of the Bundesbank,
«rt in the UK the authorities
are still waiting to find out the
frill impact of the rise in bank
rates rates to 12 p.c. from 7 px.
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i Financial Timesa cent ans
voit toujours raxeniren rose
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Before theywrite thenewsforyon, the
world’stop.bnsinessjournalistsconsultthe
Financial Times. They know the meaning
ofthesaying,“NoFT...nocomment.”

So,too,do Europe’sChiefExecutives.
A full 38.5% of than read the FT daily,

which makesvs by Car the npost popular
international business newspaper in

Europe.*
' No wonder we’re first choice. With

almost 300 -editorial staff woddwide, we

'' y ' *
‘ i

8*** you the complete picture of every
commercial, political and financial devel-
opment that affects Europe’s markets —
and yon.

Andwe get fttoyouwhenyou need it
most. Our presses in Roubaix and Frank-
furt roll at 23.00 his., long' after your
national papershave goaeto print. Soyou
have the news as fthappens-and the time
to exploit it.

-See-how we’ll aharpenyour business

edge, like out your first subscription and
weHsend yon ydnrfost 12 issues FREE:
Simpjy complete and send the coupon to
Colin Kennard. Orcall:
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days before defiveryofrnyfintcqiy. Please enter
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